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LINGUISTIC SURVEY OF INDIA.

SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED.
A.—For the Deva-nftgarl alphabet, and others related to it

—

^ «, 'xrra, T i, t h ^ «, ^ M Th P e, tx e, ai, ^ o, 'ut o, ^ au.

m ka- *3 kha ga ^ gha ^ na ^ cha ^ cliha of ja jha <3T na

Z (a z (ha ^ da z dha ^ na cT ta ij tha % da sr dha z na
X( pa Tfipha ^ ha V{bha iT ma t( ya xra

.
la va or wa

Tj 6a tr sha 'Z sa f ha z ra z rha 3E la as- lha.
*> . • • . • * '

Yisarga (:) is represented by A, thus sfvfTCF : kramaSah. Anmiodra (') is represented

by A, thus simh, uvj vamL In Bengali and some other languages it is pronounced
'
tig, and is . then written ng ; thus ^°*f bang§a. Anunasika or Chandra-bindu is re-

presented by the sign ” over the letter nasalized, thus iff me.

B.—For the Arabic alphabet, as adapted to Hindostan!

—

I a, etc. - j * d j r s £
‘

«_» 5 oh S d
j

?' sh
£ ah

V P £ ?* ? j * ? lJ f
iz> t £ Mk 3 Sit u* ? . i3 ? •

& ( hi l_t k

s h g i-f g

J 1

f m
v n

.when representing anunasika

in DSva-nSgari, by "* over

nasalized vowel.

j
to or v

£> Jl

V, etc.

Tanwin is represented by w, tlius^
)jJ>

fauran. Alif-i maq?ura is represented

by a /— thus,
{ipj

£'* da'toq.

In the Arabio character, a final silent A is not transliterated,—thus sab banda.

When pronounced, it is written,—thus, gmdh.
,

.

Vowels when not pronounced at the end of a word, are not written in translitera-

tion. Thus, 3[W ban ,
not bana. When not pronounced in the middle of a word or only

.

slightly pronounced in the middle or at the end of a word, they are. written in small

characters above the line. Thus (Hindi) ^cTT deklfia, pronounced dekhta; (Kaz-

min) tfi°A; kqru
, pronounced kori (Bihari) dekhalh

\



0 Special letters peculiar to special languages will be dealt with under the head

of the languages concerned. In the meantime the following more important instances

may he noted :

—

(a) The Is sound found in Marathi (g), Pushto (^), Ka^mirl (^, s?), Tibetan

- (J- ), and elsewhere, is represented by ts. So, the aspirate of that sound

is represented by tsh.

(b) The ds sound found in Marathi (sr), Pushto (^), and Tibetan (I) is repre-

sented by ds, and its aspirate by dzh.

(c) Ka^miri ^ (^) is represented by n.

(id) Sindhi Western Panjabi (and elsewhere on the N.-W. Frontier)
'f,

and

PushtoJ or ^ are represented by n.

(e) The following are letters peculiar to Pushto :

—

t
; g. ts or ds, according to pronunciation ; <d d; j f ; j # or g, accord-

ing to pronunciation
; ^ §h or Mi, according to pronunciation

; J or ^ n.

(f) The following are letters peculiar to Sindhi :

—

V bh ; th ; ^ t ; i- th ; Jl-ph; ^jj; e- jh ; ^
chh ;

$n; 3 dh ; *5 d; *dd; $ cjh ; &=> k ; <S Jch ; gg

;

<1 gh ;

n ; & ii.

D.—Certain sounds, which are not provided for above, occur in transcribing lan-

guages which have no alphabet, or in writing phonetically (as distinct from transliterat-

ing) languages^ (such as Bengali) whose spelling does not represent the spoken sounds. -

The principal of these are the following :

—

a, represents the sound of the a in all.

d, ii a a a in hat.

e. i]j a Si e in met.

d, a a a o in hot.

e, a a a e in the French dtait.

o. a a a o in the first o in promote.

d, is a a o in the German sohon .

M, ii a a ii in the „ miihe.

th. a a a th in think.

dh, a a ii th in this.

The semi-consonants peculiar to the Munda languages are indicated by an'apos-
*

trophe. Thus h\ t\ p'

,

and so on.

E.—When it is necessary to mark an accented syllable, the acute accent is used.

Thus ia.'fKhowar) dssistai, he was, the acute accent shows that the accent falls on
the first, and not, as might be expected, on the second syllable.



INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

Part III of Volume IX of the Linguistic Survey is in reality a supplement to

Part II which deals witli Rajasthani and Gujarati. It is devoted to the numerous Bhil

languages of Central and 'Western India and to the Khandeii spoken in the district of

Khandesh. Certain of the so-called ‘Gipsy Languages,’ viz., Baori, Habura, Parklhi,

and Siyalgiri, have been discovered to he varieties of Bhili and have been classed with

that language. These are spoken by wandering tribes in widely separated parts of

India, some of the specimens coming from Lahore in the Punjab, while another conies

from Midnapore in Bengal.

The volume concludes with an aoeount of the dialect of the wandering carriers

known as Banjaras or Labhanas. This is evidently a corrupt form of the Rajasthani

spoken in the North-West of Rajputaua.

The sections dealing with Bhili and with Kbandeii have been in the first instanoe

prepared by my Assistant Dr. Sten Konow, of Christiania, Norway; I have edited them

throughout, and have added a few remarks here and there. As General Editor of the

series of volumes of the Linguistic Survey of India, I am responsible for all statements

contained in these sections. The remainder of this part has been, prepared by myself.

I take this opportunity of recording my obligations to Mr. A. H. A. Simcox of the

Indian Civil Service for a valuable series of excellent and carefully prepared specimens

illustrating several of the Bombay Bhil dialects.

GEORGE A. GRIERSON.
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Bhil dialects and Khandest.

The border country between Bajputana, Central India, the Central Provinces, and
the Bombay Presidency is inhabited by many tribes known under various names, such as

Bliils, Ahlrs, and so forth.

Their home may be described as an irregularly shaped triangle, with the apex in the

Aravalli Hills, and the base roughly corresponding to the
Area within which spoken. ...

south-eastern, frontier of the district of Khandesh. The

frontier line goes south-westwards from the Aravalli Bange, including the south-eastern

corner of Sirohi, and, farther to the south, including Mahikantha and the eastern portion

of Bewakantlia. The population of the Surat District and the Surat Agency, and of the

Kawsari division of the Baroda State, is mostly Bhil, and we also l'md them in Thana and

Jawhar, and even further south, in Ahmednagar. From the south of Dharampur, in the

Surat Agency, the frontier of the Bhil-Ahir country proper turns first eastward and then

northward including the north-western strip of the district of Nasik. It then crosses

Nasik, leaving the greater—southern—part of that district to Marathi, follows the south-

eastern frontier of Khandesh, includes a strip of the Melkapur Taliilca of Buldana and

the Burhanpur Talml of Elmar. Thence it turns northwards to the Nerbudda. In

Bhopawar, however, N imaii is spoken in a large, circular, area to the west of the Nim'ar

district. The frontier line then follows the Nerbudda towards the east, and then goes

northwards to the Vindhya, where it turns westwards up to near the town of Indore,

whence it runs in an irregular bow up to the. Aravalli Hills, including the western -por-

tion of Jhabua and Batlam, Banswara and the west of Partabgarh, Dungarpur and

the hilly tracts of the Mewar State.

Outside of this territory we find Bhil tribes in various districts of Berar, and

similar dialects are spoken by wandering tribes in the Punjab, the United Provinces, and

even in the Midnapore district of Bengal. Ahlrs are found all over. Northern India,.but

't is only in Cutch that their dialect resembles that spoken by the various Bhil. tribes

id by the inhabitants of Khandesh.

The number of speakers of the various dialects will . be given in detail .in the
!j

following pages. We shall here only state tlie geheral results.

They are as follows :— ... ,

Bhil dialects . . . . . . . . V»
r

'. 2,689,109

' KhandeSi (and its sub-dialects) . . - . . . . .
. . .

. • 1,253,066

Torn. 3,942,175

The dialects in question are mostly bounded towards the north and east by tbe

various dialeots of Bajasthani, towards’ the south byMarafhi;-';
Linguistic boundaries.

and towards the west_by Marathi and Gujarati. •
' '

' Among the dialects spoken within the territory sketched above there is one, , viz,, -

Relation to other indo-Aryan Khande§I, which has hitherto been classed as a form of

'

vei imcuUrs.
Marathi. The ensuing pages will, however, show, on the

one side, that the so-palled Bhil dialects gradually^. merge into the language of
'



2 13 MIL DIALECTS AND KHANDfiSI.

Kliandesh, on the oilier that KhandeSi itself is not a Marathi dialect. Several

suffixes, it is true, are identical with those used in Marathi. But most suffixes and the

inner form of the language more closely agree with Gujarati and Rajasthani.

The northern and eastern dialects connect Gujarati with Rajasthani, while, in the

west, there runs a continuous line of dialects southwards towards the broken Marathi

dialects of Thana. The influence of Marathi increases as we go southwards, and these

forms of speech are thus a link between that language and Gujarati. This latter

language is, however, everywhere the original base, and the gradual approaching

the principles of Marathi in structure and inflexional system seems to he due to a

secondary development. It should, however, he remembered that the^ inner Indo- Aryan

languages and those of the outer circle have, at an early date, met and influenced each

other in Gujarat and the adjoining districts.

The relation existing between the dialects in question and other Indo-Aryan

vernaculars will be defined in greater detail in the ensuing pages. In this place we must

confine ourselves to some general remarks.

The short a has, in many dialects, the broad sound of o in ‘ hot.’ Thus, pdg and pag,

„ . foot. The-same is the case in Rajasthani dialects and in
Pronunciation.

_

J

Konkani, but usually not in those dialects where the Marathi

influence is strongest. A takes the place of a in Siroki, and also, to some extent, in

Jhabua.

* The palatals commonly become s-sounds, especially in the north. The same is the

case in Gujarati and Rajasthani dialects, and we may also compare the pronunciation of

ch and j as ts and dg, respectively, in Marathi and in the Cliarotari dialects of Gujarati.

S very commonly developes to a sound which is described as something between h

and s. The real sound seems to be that of ch in * loch.’ This pronunciation is quite

.common everywhere in the eastern part of Gujarat. As we go westwards and eastwards,

this' sound becomes an ordinary h as in some dialects of Gujarati and Malvi. In the

south, on the other hand, an s usually remains. The letter h itself is very commonly

dropped, as is also the case in Gujarati and Rajasthani dialects.

There isdr strong tendency to substitute.hard for soft mutes. This is especially the

case with soft aspirates, and forms such as hodu or Ichbdd, instead of ghbdo, a horse, are

quite common. There are also many instances of the hardening of unaspirated soft

letters. Thus Mo and lido, taken; lain and clclln, a cow, and so on. The palatal/

seems to be especially apt to be hardened, and is very often pronounced as an s. The

emphatic particle ch in KhandeSi is perhaps due to this tendency and is not identical

with the Marathi ts.

In many dialects a medial r is frequently elided, as in lebi, for Jcari

,

having done ;

mou, for maru ,
I may die ; dun, for dur, far ; all of which are quoted from the Mawchi

of Kliandesk.1 -v-

These last two peculiarities,—the hardening of soft mutes, and the elision of medial
r’ a^so occur in the languages of North-'West'ern India (Sindhi, Lahnda, and Pi6acha),
as well as in some dialects of Bengali (notably RajbangM), all of which belong to the
Outei Band of Indo-Aryan Languages.

1 See also pp. 09, 84, 105, 110, 119, and 153.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION. a

The inflexion of nonns is mainly the same as in Gujarati. In the south we find

Nouns
some instances of the use of tlie Marathi oblique form, not,

however, as a regular feature. Khande^I has developed a

separate oblique form of the plural ending in es or s. In Ahiri we find a similar form

ending in e. An s is very often added to the base in many dialects ; thus, bd and bus,

a father. Similar forms arc common in the Marathi dialect of the Central and Northern

Konkan.

Strong masculine bases form their plural in a as in Gujarati. In the dialects

spoken in the southern part of Rewakantlia, in Khanded, and in tlie Bhil dialects

spoken between that district and tlie sea, however, we also find the Marathi form ending

in e.

Tlie case suffixes are the same as in Gujarati. As in some Gujarati dialects, the

ablative suffix is usually inflected in tlie same way as the genitive suffix. In addition

to the form tho, etc., it also occurs as ho, etc., compare Rajasthani. The n of the suffix ne

of the dative is often replaced by l especially in the south and west. It then also some-

times assumes the Marathi form hi.

The suffixes of the genitive and the dative are usually no and ne, respectively.

There is also another pair of suffixes ho and[7ie, respectively. These suffixes are apparently

confined to the west, from Suntli and southwards. We meet them again in the broken

Marathi dialects of the Northern Konkan.

Verbs.

Tlie personal pronoun of the first person usually forms its nominative singular as in

Pronouns
Gujarati; thus, hit, I, with several slightly varying forms.

We also find forms such as mu in the dialects which lead over •

to Malvi, and in the south and west the Marathi form mi gradually gains ascendancy* -•
.. :

The present tense of the verb substantive is chhu, etc., in Gujarati and Eastern

Rajasthani,; and hit, etc., in Western Rajasthani. The fufttre';

tense is usually formed by adding an s-suffix in thos6 ’dialects

where ‘lam’ is chhu, and an 7*-suffix where the corresponding form is hu. Periphrastic.-

,

future forms are used besides, an inflected Id being added in the east, an^» ail indeclin-

able Id in the west. W e also find a #5-suffix in Malvi and some dialects of Marwaii.

All these forms occur in the various Bhil dialects. The 7t-form of the present tense

of tlie verb substantive prevails in the dialects spoken in the Aravalli Hills, and" neigh-

bourhood, such as MagTI and Nyar ; in tlie hilly tracts of the Mewar State, in Partabgarh,

Batlam, and Dbar. It is further the common form in the Bhil dialects of Mahikantha,

the Sunth State of Rewakantha ; tlie Nori dialects of All Rajpur; the Mawchi dialect of

Kkandesh, and the various forms of Bhlli spoken in the Nausari Division of the Baroda-

State and neighbourhood, such as Bani, Chodhi*;VG*hnti, Naik°dl. Tho Marathi forms

of the verb substantive begin to be used in the south, and are prevalent in most forms of

Konkanl. '
;

The future is formed by adding an 7i-suffix in most of these dialects. In the north,

however, in. Merwara, we find the Jaipur! future ending in-75, and in Ratlam, Partab-

garh and Dliar wo have the pd-future of Malvi.

The cM-form of tho verb substantive often repbees the initial chh with s. The

s-form prevails in the BliiLdialects of tho Pancli Mahals, Jliabua, Chhota Udaipur, and
b 2
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Rajpipla, and the chh-torm in the Imnawada and Baria States of Rewakantha ; in

Ali Rajpur, Barwani, and over the greater portion of Khandesh.

The futnre is formed by adding an 2i -suffix in the Ranch Mahals, Jhabua, Chhota

Udaipur, and Rajpipla. An s-suffix is adopted in Luhawada, Bharia, Khandesh, Ali

Rajpur, and Bharwani, in the latter district the yo-suffix of Mmari and Malvi being

used as well.

The present tense of finite verbs is commonly formed as in Gujarati and Raj-

asthani by adding the verb substantive to the old present. In the west and south there

is, however, a tendency to substitute the present participle for the old present, first

apparently in the plural, and then, afterwards, in the whole tense. ICliandeft has

remained in the intermediate stage, and has regularly forms such as paclas, he falls

;

pad“ias, they fall. Purther details will be found later on.

The past tense is usually formed as in Gujarati. As in that language and in Eastern

Hindi, a suffix no or no is used as well as the ordinary yo-suffix. Lb is often substituted

for no, just as l and » interchange in the suffix of the dative.

The Mo-suffix is occasionally also used in the present tense. It is not certain

whether it is identical with the 2-suffix in Marathi or not. It is also possible to think of

a connexion of the M-suffix which forms relative participles in Telugu and other

Dravidian languages. If »o is identical with Marathi la, its wide use in Bhili must

bo accounted for by the use of the old 2-suffix (Prakrit ilia) at a period when it was

still a pleonastic suffix without being limited to the past tense.

The future, the verbal noun, and the conjunctive participle, are formed as in

Gujarati. As we approach the Marathi territory, however, the forms of that language

begin to appear and gradually gain ascendancy.

The preceding remarks will have 'shown that the position assigned to the dialects

n question is correct, and that they aro in reality more closely related to Gujarati and

Rajasthani than to any other Indo-Aryan vernacular. The same result may be derived

from a comparison of the vocabulary. We aro not, however, able to make any statement

in this respect regarding IChandesi. As to the Bhil dialects, the Rev. Oh. Thompson has

calculated that about 84 per cent, of the words found in the Bhil dialect of Mahikantha

may be derived frdm Sanskrit and correspond to words used in Gujarati. About 10

per cent, are of Persian descent, and the remaining six cannot as yet be traced.

We shall now proceed to consider the various dialects in detail, and first turn to

the so-called Bhil dialects.
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BHTlT or bhilOdt.

Tlio Bhils are known under a bewildering variety of names. On account of their

,

dark colour they are often called Kail paraj, the blackThe BhTls.
t mt i

J
people. The only comprehensive name is, however, BhU,

the Sanskrit Bhilla. 1 Ethnographioally they are sometimes stated to be Dravidians,
*

and sometimes to belong to the Munda stock. Accounts of the various tribes are
found in the Census Reports and the District Gazetteers. In this place we have
only to do with their language. Whatever their original speech may have been,
there can be no doubt that, at the present day, they speak an Aryan dialect, closely

related to Gujarati and Rajasthani.
Number of speakers. Bhili has been reported from the following localities :

—

Mcwar State

Banswarn and Knshalgarh
Dangarpur . .

Parfnbgarh

.Western Malwa Agency
Bhopatvar Agency ,

Mnhiknntha

The Dangs ,

Nasik

Ahmednngar
Ranch Mahals . .

BcTraknntha

Khandesli . , ,

Bnldana . . ,

Elliohpnr .

Basim . .

Ninmr

Total

No. of speakers.

101.500

136,700

67.000

26.000

56.000

440.500

10,200

970

87.000

1,000

108,300

101,000

55.000

575

252

375

21.500

1,1 63,872

To this total must he added the speakers of several minor' dialects which have
heen honoured with separate names. The details will he found under the single dialects.

The general facts are as follows :

—

Name of dinlect. Where spoken.

• f *

No. of speakers.

Ahlrl ..... Cntch . , . ... 30,500

Aniirya (i.a, ‘Non- Aryan’) or
Pahadi.

Rcvrakantba ...... 43,500

Baorf ..... Punjab, Rajpatann, and United Provinces . 43,000

Hftrgl ..... Olihota Udaipur
j

1,000

Uhfiranl ..... Panoh-Mahals and Tk<w»v 1,200

Cnrriod over .

' '
_ . « ills.. — Ill

119.200

« hi'fn no’onteiJ
tn tkl*

form, by Sanskrit.
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Name of dialect. Where tjioktn. No. of speakers.

CliSdlDrl

Brought forward

Surat and Nawsari . ,

119,200

121,255

Dehiiwnli . • Khandesh ...... 45,000

DliOdia • Surat and Thana . 60,000

Dnbli Thann and Jawhar , 14,050

Gam 11

!! . Surat aud Nan-sari . 43,715

Girasiii • Mat-war and Sit-obi . . ; 90,700

Habupa • United Provinces . ,
•

. , 2,590

Kohkani • Nawsari, Surat, Surgana, Nnsik, Khnudeslt. 232,613

Kotali • Khandesh ..... 40,000

Mag"ra kl boll • Morwnra .... , , 44,500

Maw®chl
30,000

Nabati or Baglani • Nasik and Surgaua .... 13,000

Naik'di Rewakanthn, Pancb Mahals, and Surat 12,100

Panchali Buldatia ...... 560

Par"dM , • Berat- and Chanda ..... 5,410

PawVi Khandesh , . .... 25,000

Banawat • Niniar ....... 500

Rani Bhil . • Nawsari ...... 87,540

Ratb'vi • Rewakantba ...... 8,000

Siyalgir
• Miduapore ...... 120

WagVll
• , Bajputana, Central India, and Bombay 525,375.

Presidency.

Total 1,526,237

total
'-— ac^*n^ ^iese %urcs to those given above we arrive at the following grand

...

®biIi
• . .

‘

. . . . . 1,163,872
vk

. Minor Dialects . . > > _ j 525 237

Town . 2,682,109

occupied by the Bhil tribes is a rather extensive one, and there

. ,v;
Bhn dialects. are

j as might be expected, differences of dialect in the

east the d' 1 t
-f*

• • e
~ different parts of the Bhil country. Towards the north and

In the \ T
GC

-|

S
gradually merge into the various forms of Bajasthani.

forms of K'^-
S

.

0U^ ^le rnflueriee of Marathi gradually increases. Thus the southern
°n ani are almost Marathi and gradually merge into some broken dialects of
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the Northern Konkan, such as Yar“K, Pkuda
gl, Samvedi, and Yada

val, which have now
become real Marathi dialects, though their original base must have agreed with Bhili,

More towards the east the Bhil dialects gradually approach IthandeM, and at the

Kkandesh frontier, in Northern Nasik and in the Bangs, they ai'e almost pure Khande^i.

The Bhil dialects, therefore, form a continuous chain, between Rajasthani, through

.
Gujarati and KliandeSI, and Marathi. In most cases, however, the Marathi influence is

only of a quite superficial kind, and the general character of the dialect remains Gujarati.

In Nimar, the Bhili seems to have been more strongly influenced by Marathi than else-

where, the specimens forwarded from that district being written in a corrupt Marathi,

see below, p. 174. Prom Berar only one set of specimens has been received. It had

been prepared in Basim and was written in a form of Gondi. The‘specimen will be dealt

with in connexion with that latter form of speech. The reported number of speakers

from Berar has, however, been added in the figures given above. It seems probable that

the Gondi-speaking Bhils simply employ the language of their neighbours.

Specimens will be given in the following pages of the various Bhil dialects. They

will be arranged according to principles which it will be necessary to point out in this

place.

The best known among all Bhil dialects is that of Mahikantha. It is the main
basis of the Rev. Oh. Thompson’s Bhil grammar. Mahikantha is also a convenient

tarting point if we desire to follow the various ramifications of the Bhil dialects, and

the form of Bhili spoken there has accordingly been dealt with as Standard Bhili.

It is closely related to Gujarati. The present tenso of the verb substantive, however,

does not begin with chh, but with an A-sound which seems to correspond to the cli in
‘
loch.’ The same sound is also the characteristic of the future tense.

To the north-east of Mahikantha lie the hilly tracts of the Mewar State where

Bhili is the principal language. The dialect is almost the same as in Mahikantha.

There are, however, traces of the influence of the neighbouring Marwari.
.
Thus the

periphrastic future ending in -go begins to occur in Kotra.

The influence of Marwari increases as we proceed northwards along the Aravalli

hills, where we find the so-called Girasia or Nyar. Still farther to the north, tin the

southern portion of the Merwara State, we find the dialect Maghi which is almost pure -

Marwari.

If we return to Mahikantha we can trace another series of dialects'.foj((|p^|^lihk

with Malvi. They are spoken to the east of Mahikantha, in Bungarpur, Banswara,

Partabgarh, Ratlam, and Bbar. The present tense of the verb substantive begins with

an A, and the future is usually formed periphrastically. by adding -go. In Ratlam we

also find the chh form of the present tense of the verb substantive which is comma#:- in

the dialects to the west of the State. *

We again return to Mahikantha. The Bhili of the Sunth State of Rewakantha is

almost identical with the dialect spoken in Mahikantha. ' Proceeding towards the -ast

we find, in the eastern portion of the Paneh Mahals, a dialect of Bhili which-

considered as the central link in a chain connecting Nimari in the east with Standard. •

Gujarati in the west. The present tense of the verb substantiv^CpSs- with s while the
‘

characteristic element of the future is an A. The same is the case with the dialects

spoken in Jhabua, and with the Bhil dialects of Chhota Udaipur and Rajpipla of the

Rewakantha Agency. The Bhili of the two last-mentioned districts, however, has so
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many points of analogy with, the dialects spoken farther south and gradually approaching

Marathi that they will he dealt with in connexion with them.

The Bhil dialects of Ali Rajpur and Baiwani, on the other hand, will be dealt with

in connexion with those spoken in the Ranch Mahals and Jhabua. The present tense

of the verb substantive here begins with chh and the future is formed by adding an

s-suffix. In Barwani the Bhil dialects gradually merge into Nlmarl, and we occa-

sionally also find the periphrastic future formed by adding a ga. Prom Ali Rajpur we

shall proceed westwards through a series of dialects which gradually merge into Standard

Gujarati, The present tense of the verb substantive begins with chh and the future is

formed by adding an s. These dialects are spoken in Baria, the western portion of the

Panch Mahals, and in Lunawara. The dialect spoken in the Halol taluka of the Ranch

Mahals and in Lunawara is called Naik’di. This dialect is also spoken in Surat where it

has come under the influence of Marathi. All the various forms of Naik'di will therefore

be dealt with later on.

The dialect of the Ahirs in Cutch, on the other hand, is closely related to Gujarati,

and will be dealt with in this connexion. It, however, also agrees with Marathi in

several points, and we shall therefore proceed from Ahiri to a series of dialects which

runs down from Rewakantha and gradually approaches Marathi and Khandegi.

We shall begin these with the dialects spoken in Okhota Udaipur and Rajpipla of

the Rewakantha Agency. They agree with the Bhili of the eastern Ranch Mahals in

the formation of the present tense of the verb substantive and of the future. The

former begins with chh and the suffix of the future is h or i.

In those dialects we meet with a new feature.

The usual present tense in Gujarati and Rajasthani is formed by adding the verb

substantive to the conjunctive present. Thus, Gujarati liu haru cliliu, I do. In Marathi

the same tense is formed from the present participle. Thus, mi karitg, I do. The forms

used in Kkandesi agree with Gujarati in the singular and with Marathi in the plural.

Thus, haras

,

he does ; har^las, they do.

The northern Bhil dialects mainly agree with Gujarati and Rajasthani. In
Okhota Udaipur, on the other hand, the KkandeM and Marathi forms begin to appear.

Thus, chhu, I am ; chhe and chhatah, they are. Compare also forms such as jat'lu ohhe,

thou goest.

Pawhir d'dialoct spoken in .the north of Kkandesk, will he dealt with between the

Bhili of Okhota Udaipur and that spoken in Rajpipla. It is closely related to the
Barel dialect of -Okhota Udaipur, and leads, on the other hand, over to Khatules'i.

In Rajpipla we begin to find the Marathi present of the verb substantive, ahe.
- That form is more closely related to he than to chhe. He,, is, and the /(-suffix of the
futurp tense prevail in tbe southern dialects of Naik'di, and the various forms of that
speech will therefore be dealt ‘with after the Bhili of Rajpipla.

The /(-form of the present tense and the corresponding /(-future also prevail in

.,
E
.S
0
J^P: ^ the eastern part of Khandesb, and in the Rorl dialect of Ali

Rajpaf.w" .<='•••*•

.

r^u' E:'mQ iMhu case with the various Bhil dialects spoken in the Nawsari

Tm-a--
^ ?

aroda State and neighbouring districts, such as Rani, Chodhri, Gaipti,

t,, ...
? ttani may be considered as the link connecting the southern forms of

1 wi Pawhu and the dialects of Okhota Udaipur and Rajpipla. It shares the
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ablative suffix dekh with Paw*ri. Both dialects begin to use the Marathi form of tbe

plural of strong masculine bases, as is also tbe case in Bajpipla and Kliandesb. The

possessive pronouns are md, my ; id, thy, as in Bajpipla, Maw°clii, and other connected

dialects. Tbe plural, and sometimes also tbe singular, of the present tense is formed

from the present participle, and so forth.

The other Bhil dialects of Faweari have still moie traces of the influence of

Marathi, and tbe various forms of the so-called KohkanI gi adually merge into the

broken Marathi dialects of Tlmna.

In Fasik, Konkani merges into several Bhil dialects which avo almost identical

with KhandeSl.

Before proceeding to deal with that form of speech we shall have to consider some

dialects which have been more or less influenced from various sources.

In the first place the Bhxll of Kimar. That dialect has been largely influenced

by the Marathi of the Central Provinces, though it preserves sufficient traoes of its

different origin.

Then we shall have to deal with Bhil dialects spoken by some vagrant tribes, viz.,

Baorl, Habura, Par“dhl, and Siyalgirl.

It should he borne in mind that tbe Bblls are not of Aryan origin, and that they

Non.Aryan element.
have, accordingly, adopted a foreign tongue. We cannot

under such circumstances expect tbe same consistency as

in the case of the genuine Aryan vernaculars,['and as a matter of fact we often meet

with a state of affairs that reminds us of the mixed character of the language of

other aboriginal tribes, vbicb have, in the course of time, adopted the speech of their.

Aryan neighbours. •
...

The Blills have sometimes been considered as originally a Dj avidinn race, and some-

times as belonging to tbe Munda stock. We ore not as yet in a' position to settlo the

question.

Tbe various Bhil dialects contain seveial words which do rot appear to bo of

Aryan origin
. ,..

?ome of them seem to be Munda
;
thus, fall, a cow

;
Icdo, back. Com-

pare Mundaii tali, to milk a cow ; Kharia bod, back,
.

.. . . . ,******
{

~ ~

In other cases there is apparently a certain connexion between Bhfll 5nffX)ravidian.

Compare talpd, bead ; toll, a cow ; dkh‘ld, a bull ; with Tamil talel, head ; .Gondl

fdlf, a cow; Kanarcse alcctlu, a cow, and so forth. / x A '

It would not, however, be safe to base any conclusion on sucb£stiny instances

of correspondence. We have not, as yet, sufficient '‘insight [mio'[ihc relationship;

between tbe vocabularies of the Dravidian and Munda families. Therekcan ^fl^no

doubt that both have several words in common, especially in tboso districts .jyhero

tho trvo families meet. We are not, however, justified in concluding from such facts

that these forms of speech are derived from the same base. It seems nuie^Jfc^C’.p.rq^Bbl(^

that they arc both to some extent mixed languages, representing tbo dinleofs of' the

different races which have, in tbe course of limo, invaded India. Each hew race to somtf

extent absorbed the old inhabitants, whose language left its mark in the grammar and

vocabulary of tbe new invaders.
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We must, therefore, leave the question about the origin of the non-Aryan element

in Bhili vocahulary open until further investigations have thrown more light upon the

relationship of the different linguistic families of India.

There are, on the other hand, a few points in Bhili grammar which apparently show

some connexion with Dravidian forms of.speech. They are not, however, numerous

and quite insufficient to prove a closer connexion. The principal ones are as follows.

Soft aspirated letters are commonly hardened. Thus, hhord, a horse ; phai, a

brother. A similar hardening of unaspirated soft letters occurs in some Bhil dialects.

See below. This state of affairs can perhaps be compared with the hardening of

initial soft consonants in Dravidian. Compare, for example, Telugn Jcaramu
, Sanskrit

gharma, heat.

The neuter gender is sometimes used to denote female beings, just as is the case

in Telugu, Gondi, etc. Thus, bairu, a wife ; baira, wives. The same is also the

case in the Marathi dialects of the coast where Dravidian influence is probable.

In this connexion we may also note the fact that the pronoun ha, this, has the

same form for the feminine and neuter singular, just as is the case with the demon-

strative pronouns in Telugu. The pronoun du, this, can further be compared with

Tamil a-du, that, i-cfa, this, and similar forms in other Dravidian languages.

'.Finally, we may note the suffix n of the past tense. It is, of course, quite possible

that this suffix is identical with the Aryan l in Marathi and other languages. On
the other hand, it can also he compared with the Dravidian suffix n. Compare

Tamil ddu-nen, I ran. The Dravidian »-suflix has, in other dialects, a very wide use,

and this fact can perhaps he adduced in order to explain the occurrence of the

M-sufftx in Bhili in other tenses than the past. The Aryan Z-suffix is, however, also

used outside the past tense and was originally a common derivative suffix.

It would not he safe to urge such points. They are not of sufficient importance

to furnish a conclusive proof. We should, however, remember that the Bhils belong to

Western India where we might reasonably expect to flud remnants of the old Dravidian

population, and such strong grammatical characteristics as (have just been mentioned

make the supposition the more plausible that the Bhils hav^jmee spoken a Dravidian

dialect. It is even possible that their original language was a Srtindw form of speech,

which was in its turn superseded by a Dravidian tongue.
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BHILT of mahikantha.
It lias already been stated that the Bhil dialect spoken in Mahikantha may

be conveniently chosen as a starting point from which we can follow the ramifications

of these forms of speech in all directions. It will therefore be necessary to give a

somewhat fuller account of that dialect.
«

The remarks which follow are based on the specimens received from the Edar

State and on the following

AUTHORITY—
Thompson-

,
Rev. Chas. S ,,—Rudiments of the Bhili Language . Abmedabnd. United Printing Press, 1895.

Mr. Thompson’s Bhili is in all essential points the dialect of Mahikantha.

Pronunciation.—The letter a is often pronounced as an o, or, more probably, as

the a in English * all. ’ It has been transliterated as 5, and I have not ventured to alter

the spelling. Thus, pag and
j
pog, foot

;
pan and pbn, but. In the same way we find 5

for d inponi (Gujarati pdt.it) and pani? water. In some Gujarati dialects this 6, transli-

terated 6 and pronounced as in * all,’ is regularly substituted for d. A nasalized a is very

commonly written d, and seems to be pronounced like on in Erench ‘bon.’ Thus, ternd

and tamb, you; akli and olch, eye.

Pinal l in the singular of feminine nouns is commonly pronounced almost as

an e ; thus, sort or sore
,
daughter ; vl and ve, she. So also in dialectic Gujarati.

A long final vowel is very often nasalized. Thus the suffix of the dative is e or

^ and ne or tie.

The hard palatals do not occur, they having been replaced by s as in dialectic

Gujarati; thus, sbru, Standard Gujarati chhoru, a child; sbr. Standard Gujarati chdr, a

thief.

The soft palatal j is pronounced as a soft soru; thus, jnnu, old, pronounced

.zunu. When y is followed by y in the past tense of verbs and in some forms of

feminine i-ha.ses, it is, however, pronounced as an ordinary j

;

thus, gijyo, (ho) went;

sdrjye, by a daughter. Compare below. The same change occurs in dialectic Gujarati.

The cerebral d between vowels is usually pronounced as an r, also as in Gujarati

dialects; thu'A.ASro and ghbclo, a horse.

A y followed by a vowel is often changed to a/y ;-thus, son, a daughter; sbrjyd-

no, of daughters ;
ma.yd and tndjyd, compassion ; mdryo and mar"jyd, struck, and

so on. This secondary j is not pronounced as a s.

The sounds v and w arc pronounced as in Gujarati and Rajasthani.

The letter h is pronounced in two different nays. When it corresponds to an h

in Gujarati and connected languages it is very faintly sounded, and often dropped

altogether as in the colloquial form of that language ;
thus, hu ato, Standard Gujarati

hii °hato, I was. S is, however, also regularly substituted for every s in the correspond-

ing Gujarati word. This /i is pronounced as a guttural h, like.the oh in ‘ loch ’ or in the

German ‘ ich.’ It has been translitei ated as an h. Thus, Ijonu, Gujarati sonn, gold, be^
f

Gujarati Ms, sit. In Gujarati dialects s regularly becomes h.

Soft consonants aro often replaced by the corresponding hard ones. Thus, tahl

and ddhi, a cow; lulu and litu, taken; upavu and - aim thdou , to stand. The soft

palatal j is said to be often pronounced as an s. Usually, however, tho soft consonant

which is changed to a hard one is an aspirate. Thus, gher, ger, and Icher, house;

ghodo and Modd, ahorse; thanded and died

m

avu, to .rim; thblu and dholu, white;

Mai and phdi, a brother, and so on. -

The principal features of the Bhili dialect will he seen from tho short grammatical

sketch which follows. Eor further details the student is roferred to Bov. Chas. S..

Thompson’s Rudiments of the Bhili language quoted under Authorities, above.
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BHILI SKELETON GRAMMAR.
I,—NOUNS.

Sing.

Nom.

. Agent.

Cat.

Abl.

Gen.

Loo.

bap, a father.

bdp-e.

bdp-e, bap-ne.

bdp-hu,

bap-no-

lap-ma* 1

:

soro

,

a son.

sore-

sord~e, sora-ne,

sova-hu.

sora-no.

sord-ma.

i

dd*irit, a man.

ddamtiye*

ddamnye •

ddambhti. i

jd*mx-nb.

dd“ml-tnd.

I

•

sorif a girl.

sorjye.

sord-ne, so/yye .

sort'no.

sort-md.

ger, a house.

gere.

gere, ger-ne.

ger-bu.

ger-no.

ger-tnd.

soru, a ohild,

sora-nS-

sbrd-nb.

sordbu.

sord-no.

sbrd-ma.

Plur.
dd'mx{o). sort (5). ger. sord>

Nom. bdp. sord.
c ddam'yb-ne. C sono-ne. gera'fis. sordine.

Dat. bapa-iib. sord-ne. \
> • -

l adamnya-e. t. sorjya-ne-

C adammyb-no . C sorio-no. gera-no . sord-no.

Gen. bapd-nb. so/d-no.
] ]
(. adamBnya-no. L sorjya-no .

Suffixes ending in e aw often nasalized. Thus, bdpe,by the father. Other case suffixes are,—-ablatrra Jcane-thi

;

locative may, me,

fame, and e; thus, kuid-me, in the well ; bathe (bathe), on the hand.

The neuter gender is often used to denote feminine beings ; thus, hairu and bairi, a woman.

Adjectives.

—

All adjectives which do not end in u are uninflected. Those ending in u aro inflected for gender, number, and partly

for case. Thus, bhalo f
good; fern, bhali

;

nent. bhalu

;

pi. bhala, fern. bhalt, neat, bhala i oblique bhala

,

fern, bhdli ; before

locatives also bhalS . The genitive end ablative suffixes are such adjectives . thus, tare ata*ne (or, tdrd Stand) khsr-nta, in thy father’*

house ; hag'$i-ma-ho ek hdg'dt, one servant from among the servants ;
ht-hd avjyd

,

wherefrom have you come P

IL—PRONOUNS.

i. Tbon.

Who ? TFhatP

Sing. Plnr. n Plnr.

Nom. fiu. ^ amS, amt, ap’da. iu. tamd, tamS . kun, Icon. bu.

Agent. me, vtae.

1

1 ama, dme, ap*de,

1

te, tae. tama,tame. kone. bene.

Dat. may, ma-ne.
1 „

1

ame. lap. tame. konS-e* hay.

Gen. maro.

[

1

amaro. t(h)dro. tamdro. kbnd-nd, &?-n5. bend-no, hi-nb.

That.

Norn,

Age^t.

Sing.

too. t'f ; f. ve, 11 .

wane, vine, f. wanie.

Plur.

tea, f. vT, n. icd,

icande, f . tcanta-e.

Similarly are inflected, pelo, f. ptlt, ho, she ; t and

iyd t fern, iye, n. iyu, obi. t or and, this; obi.

tana and ti, that
;ji, obi.jana and,;*, who.

vi-ne ; or tcand-e, f. icanl-e.
tvanae, f. tcantae.

-iv, or trana*n5, f. tranf»no. tcand-nb, f. tcanta-no.
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II.—VERBS.

i.—Verb Substantive.—Micu, to be.

Present,

, I am, etc.

Past,

I was, etc.
Future, I shall be, etc.

.

Sulyunctive, I may be, etc. Imperative, be, eto.

1 ht. atb. ahi, hoih,ahje. ugu, hou, idu.

2 he. atb. ahe. uge , ve. hb, hbjS.

3 he. atb. ahe. uge, vS.

3 ha, hai-ye. ata. aha. uga, tod.

2 ho. ata. ah 5. ugo, tod. ho, hbjb.

3 hs, he. ata. ahe. uge, ve»

The past tense is inflected as an adjective and agrees with the subject in gendor and number. Thus, vI nti t sho was. A past subjunctive

igek or uget, I might be. It does not change for person.

B.—Finite Verb.—papvm, to fall

Verbal Noun.

—

pad°wu, genitive pa#‘ica-nB.

Participles.

—

pad'to, falling
;
pad'jyo, padelS, fallen -, pad‘wa-no, about to fall ; paQ’lS, on falling.

Conjunctive partioiple.—pafi, padi-ne, padi-ne.

Pres, canj.,

I may fall, etc.

Present,
I fall, etc.

Past,
I fell, etc.

Future, I shall fall, etc.
Imperative,

fall, eto.

Sing.

1 padu. padu-hu. pad’jyo. pat}i(]i), patj'hi.

-

2 pads. padS-he. pafjyo. pad’hd, pa<}i[h). pad, pad’je.

3 pads. patje-he. pad’jyo. pa4‘he.

Plur.

1 padti, padiye. pada^hd. paij.‘jya.
\

pad’ha. padiyS.

*1

2 pado. pado-ho. pad’iya

.

'pa4‘ho. pa<}b, pa4°jb.

3 pa$£. ' v -- , padi-hH. pad’Jyti. pa4‘h'e.

Present definite.—hu (
hu, I am falling.

Imperfect ,—hu pad’to atb, I was falling.

Perfect .—hu pad’jyd hu, I have fallen.

Pluperfect.—hu pad’jyb atb, T had fallen.

The present conjunctive ie also used as an ordinary present. Tbo past participlo passivo lias sometimes the form s padiyb, padyd, and

pads.

Similarly nro inflected all regular verbs. Tbo past tense of transitive verbs agrees with tbo object ; thus, wane pttnji alyi be gave his

property ; ane i-ne mbkalyb, bo sent him. /

C.—Irregular Verbs.

Soverat verbs form their past tense irregularly. Thns,~

kar'wu, to do,

khtiwu, to oat,

jawtt, to go,

dikh'wu, to see,

ditcu, to givo,

nfih’wu, to ran away,

past kid5,

khado,

gijy&.

di(ho.

dido.

na(hb.

peh’wu, toontor, past pSlhb.

pitou, to drink,

liwu, to fear,

beh’iau, to sit,

mar'wit, to dio,

liwu, to take,

Oso isionally wo also find forms suck os rihinn, be got angry ; martins, beaten, etc

pidb.

lino.

le(hb.

rnttii.

Held.

yT

Passive Voioo.—Formed by adding ti to tbo baso ;
thus, kar’wu, to do j kardwu, to bo dono ; kSivu, wo nro railed •, kowtiS, they arc called.

Causative vorb.—Formed as in Gujarati by adding aw, aw, and tiijl. When aw is added the verbal noun usually ends in nu and not

inteu. Thus, waj'mu, to sound; teajSw’nu, to cause to sound t bbh’tou, to sit ; bShtij'wu, to causo to sit
;
phar’n'u, to turn? phSrato’nS, to

cause to turn.
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BHTlT or bhilodt.

The dialect spoken by the Bhils in the Edar Stato, in Mahikantha, very closely

agrees with the preceding skeleton grammar* as will be seen from the two specimens

which follow. The Bhils of that district are commonly called Dungri Bhils, from the

neighbouring pungarpur, and their dialect is also known as PungMT.

The first specimen is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second

an account of tbe way in which the Bhils contract their marriages.

r no. i.j

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OB BHILOpl.

Specimen I.

(E'dak State, Mahikantha.)

*>Us »>l Stow wkui 3 ( vJlnidi )
iliil ulm ntvl nft mMI»4

mid vJT dMrCl M2) ill MilH MH =Hl€tl I 4 dd? ^Wldl M2) S^Pl <lB =m<Kl 1 i{ MRl tH MTU tfi ftcll

Mid ''ftp’ll hill i.SlsT) il %>IHU TTl TWUjim HtilWl Mitt MiSl ill^l I il^i ftd «Uyl

cftyl^ntu
1

*! *UTl 4R MwA 3 fclW d5(l Midi 1
if h ^(1^1 if til netMl ?Srt nid&l 5uil

4t|T hdPi V*ll I il =m| tn<[ ^ItclHl mmi Sluc-ifi
I

i( \di S5 met ’mcli mcli til

’U HU *U«»d
, n 41^ tfiil ddl =M14^ ij <r*t<§ eft ftmJj ^icy^l ctH§ W$, MRl SISHI

fccRi duilt! HmJlii Tutu m«i H , 3 % opH ’Hid i iktfti gftilm^ mil mdk, n vJTh iCld, =mcn

aiiiid 3 ctmfl wiPitn >i mim slti § i if ftdi crni^i fi-^i Wuilt ( yfiili ) m<n <tidt | dm<i dinll

nifti Su dtnfl nil »t<${ i ~Ki § will il tfiui uiiMd 3(1^1 1 M^ mdj 4d^H tIT yl =mii ciu^-w

vlldi mil tfiii £lfti, dfd 'JHi mh shi =m<**fl, if tfi toftSu, if tJld l\l ma&t, il Wld «lufl »rt£l t i{ tfl jhX

*5W Wh, midi, n 3>iMtd di»l il ctntCl Minn him 4Tsi ft il ftdi cim^i flTh wMiili^n-'dldT I Bm

t/ldi mil dirndl ganflil W3, ftuini tmVi mimi, i{ wlif mtimi ;
ii vJln di*i m«li, il ^wni

m^si Mitii i il ST i =mnm mtAn, il nt^Qil i ^ 4 ri4j 25 mi mh Si% nCl ^a^i ill, il mittIi mill

nicvill § ; iilwitn 3(l<vill ill, i) <Uiuvill ^ l il <tl >im nRTl UiWHl. II

vJlili mTi tIiTi iilrtTM =hc!i i it <jy^fi-am yl sfitvili d MTdl miE ^ntvMi muii il mn
tS^ uim/Hi

i
ii dPiPnfei Sim' siJiii d ft i il &§ tTn Wh, cim^i <hu/1 miwui ^

;

il ttnui mil Sis mTi Slit sT£l ft, iJnT tJlil eum Hri yl n^Mi H i'i{ tJW ^ln nidi (niss), il nid muy nu
** l"*3' 1 (dtii'j vl4i mil «uhi =m<l tlW dnmTlili i

u ^in mit-^i u uhn mnd T^sT, m,
SJtdTi MTd m^i nhi^l >( yum jfifi, il Titfl z4 anih dtn mr?Ii mu^i uidf (cim| tth mrtI ly<i

did!)
i a M^i nRi i'UA'-u >^m 4<l nm s| muTt tis crR TiwTsu Sis i'i>{ udf miwji i Mm ctmh

m&i Tiini h< 1 TsAi dl ilRi mic-ovili {Tawr, yTH Sis 3]r i d^ (Jlu TlRl, g ill ntfl ^5li

du 'i’^i It, il <i/d\ mi ft di ftt) ctiift i miMT nm u ns? «u4 i § sit^ <?? =m Rifh rntJ nfl

^nai fti, d mrtU sidfti m-^i ft ; il nwiyc m^nt fti, ii Mrt1i ft n
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INo. 1.1

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OH BHILODl.

Specimen I.

(Eda.ii State, Mahikantiia..)

Ek adamanve be sora ata. Nl ana-mS-ba ' (or i-ml-lm)

One man-to two sons were. And them-among-of (or, these-infron

)

none-sore I-na bap-n! kejyu, * ata, 'mare patl-l

by-the-younger-son Ms father-to it-ivas-said, ‘father, my sliare-to

ave I tamaii puujl-nu pliag may alo.’j Nl wan! pota-nl

may-come that your property-of portion to-me give.' And by-him his

pufijl beya-ne watl alyl. Ne tkoi'a dan passl

properly both-to having-divided was-given. And few

none-sore beto mal pliego kedyo (or kldo), nl

by-younger-son all wealth together toas-made
,

nl u {rarl-raw3na-m3 wana-no

and there feasling-in his

Nl jere * In! "befcu khol

And when by-him all having-w tsted

mote kav packjyo, nl

great famine fell, and

gijyo.

he-went,

nlkhyo.

xcas-thrown

raalak-ml

country-in

VN§ vl gxjyo

And" went

tbai-nl

having-become

. a
i-ne

him-to

-and

mal

property

dedlyu,

tangl

days

vegda

far

sarwa

to-feed

pet

,belly

alyu.

was-given

raara

‘ my
Ot -• rw

ne nu

and I

klier

do-house

mokalyo.

toas-sent.

bharVa-nu

filling-of

Ne jane

And when

dada-na -

father-of

bbukbl

with-hunger

jabib

I-shall-go

distress

ne x malak-na raiit-mSy-ba ek-ne

and this country-in dwellers-in-from one-of

rejyo. Ne ane I-nl pota-na

stayed. And by-him him his-oion

Nl pbnnd jl sol kbala ata

And swine what bark

man thajyu, nl

mind became, and

tkekaneY1

he

kat“ra

how-many

maru-Jiu.

dying-am.
aj

ne

and

proper-place-in

bagfdl-ne

servants-to

Iya-bo

Jlere-from

keliib,

1-shall-say,

i-ne

him-to

i

after this

deb-niS

country -to

vedaplu

having-toasted

tere 1

was-throion, then this

padVa lagyl.

to-fall began.

kber Mgkll
at-house servant

kbetar-ml phund

fields-in swine

1 khal-ue

that having-eaten

|x-nl nahT

him-to -not

ip! kejyu,

came then by-him it-was-snd,

dharal-n! rot“la male-lie,

satzsfaetzon-to loaves get-are,

uthl-n§ mare bil-ne

having-arisen my father-of

“ata, agab hdme u!
ufather, heaven before and

eating were

kan!

by-anybody

ajyo tan!
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tamarl agal me pap kiu»

you before iyme sins made

kejya-no (or, kewa-no) tliaram

being-called-of (or, saying-of) rigid i

ek hag*di ma-nl gana.’” Ne vi

one servant me-to count?" And he

klier gijyo. 1’ap ppe

to-house went. But when

i-na-bapS i-ne

kida he. Ne hewa 1

made are. And now

laram nShf. Tamara

'ight is-not. Your

Ns vi uth*jy6 ne

And he arose and

nl kat*re-y-sete

hen at-considerable-distance

tanS-j i-na-bape

then-indeed by-htsfather

]ane

when at-coi

i-ne ditho

;

him-to he-toas-seen

;

tamaro d|k“ro

your son

hag'di-mS-bo

servants-in-from

i-nii bap-ne

Ins father-of

i ate,

; he teas.

i-ne

him-to

1-na-mathe' dava

him-on

ajyx, ne

came, ana

bosi I

hisses wer

me 5

by-me he

ne hews

and now

i-na-bapS

ne i

and he

Iddi.

were-made.

agah

heaven

liewa tj

i thfimio,

e ran,

Ns
e. And

liamo

before

tamaro i

your

pota-na

and

dik'ro

son

hag*di-ne

i-ne-kote

on-his-nccli

sore i-nS

ly.son him-to

tamari agal

you before

kejya-no

to-be-called-of

kejyu,

by-his-father Ms-own servants-to it-was-said.

labT-a li awo. ne i-ne

clothes having-taken come. and him-to

baths vSti ghalo,
ru

ne pog-ma khah”dS

hand ring put, and foot-on shoes

apan kliaiye, ne moj mariye.

we will-eat, and merriment strike.

a maro soro man gijyo-to, ne

this my son having-died gone-was, and

bajhyG, ne

seized, and

kejyQ,

it-icas-said,
1

pap hula

sins made

tkaram naliT.’

right is-not.'

' hara-ma

* good-among
v

perawo ;
ne

pul-on ; and

gknlo. NS

put. And

Hu karan ?

What reason ?

passo jliv'd

5

id him-to

* ata,

i, ‘father

;

kida hG,

made are,

akT.’ Pan

i-not.' But

a hara

mg good

nS i-ne-

and on-his-

NS liSdo,

And come,

Ne hedo,

And come,

karan ? ji

reason ? that

jin-’to tbajyo

,
alive become

kbowai

lost

gijyo-to,

gone-was,

jad’jyo

joined

. againf.,, ylive become

NS ITS maja

And they merriment

marVa mads
jya.

to-strike

...K Ewf

began.

i-no vrado soro khetar-me ato. Ne jani-vela

Now hi

8

eldest son ' field-in teas. And what-time

i klier gijyo nl kher-ni pahe ajyo, tani-vela
.

gana

he to-house went and house-of near came, that-time songs

nS nas
• ^
me sablialyS. Ns

• **

uie Jiag°di-ma>ha

and dancing by-him were-heard. And by-him servants-in-from

ek-nS had dai-nS pusyu ke, ‘ iyh hu he?’

one-to word having-given it-was-asked that, ‘ this what is ?
’

Nl • ***

IBB i-ne kejyu, ‘ tamaro him ajyo lie.

And by-him him-to it-ioas-said , * your brother come is.
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ae tamara-bape ek wadi goth. kidi lie, im-ke

and by-your-father one great feast made is, , thus-that

i-ng hajd-horo . i malyo he Ng I-ne ris

him-to safe-and-sowid he found is. And him-to anger

sad“yi(or sada
jl) ng mSy jawa-nu man thajyu nahi/

arose and inside going-of mind became not

Ti(or tang) I-na-bapg bayh'u avi I-ng hamajaviyo.

Therefore by-his-father outside having-come him-to it-was-entreated.

ini jawab al“jyo ne I-na bap-nl kejyvi

And by-him ansioer was-given and Ms father-to it-was-said

.
ki,

c

jo, at8ra warah thajyi, tamari ml
,

guwali

that, ‘ lo, so-many years became
,

your by-me service

kidi, ne koi dan tamaro hakam passo pachjyo

was-done, and any day your order behind was-dropped

nahi (or, tamara wasan passu thel
6jyu nahi). Tg-pan mara

not (or, your ivord behind was-put not). But my
gothiya phela kari maja karu at“ra*hara taml

friends together having-done feast ' I-might-malce so-much-for by-yon

koi dan ek tetu yg nahi abjyu. Pan janl

any day one hid even not was-given. But by-iohom

tamaro paiso radu-ma veii dediyo ti soro

your money harlots-ioith having-wasted loas-throion that son

aw”jyo iwo-j i-ne ek goth alyl.’
m2;Ne

, rj

me
came then-just him-to one fast was-given.* And by-him

i-ne kejyu, *
sora, tu to mari plielo . iiada

him-to it-ioas-said, * son, thou indeed me with alioays.

rejyo lie.; ne jet
aru marft he, ti hetu tarn lie.

living art ; and as-much-as mine is, that all thine is.

Ap*de maja karM nt raji thawu Hu .

By-us feast should-be-made and happy to-become is-proper

.

What

karan ? je a ttharo bbai mari gijyo-to. ne

reason

?

that this thy brother having-died gone-was, and

passo j!wa
fco tlmjyo he

;

ne khowal gijyo-to, ne

again living become is

;

and ‘ being-lost gone-ioas, pH*-

passo jadhyo he.’
-

"

again joined is
.’
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[No. 2.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

J3HIL1 OR BHILOPI.

Specimen II.

ACCOUNT OF A BUlL MARRIAGE.

(Edak State, Maeikaxtea.)

awl Sdi, 4 ^rpiW %i 1
anyet awtf ‘nru-etsi a*u4eu ^ 1 dl qi Y-tttfl 1 4 awft

dim £i4i mSl $ 4r4 4yy Mi-niM <mtfl 4 iui <H3 ii *11414 «i£l cvidl 41‘4 1 «4Sj any tuft y4 cl® aR'

<"t tf\4 >$ %, ctyrt yfl4 yi4 4iy-y= t^utfl ivd <£ 1 3 <ai£l4 yi-yiM ai4 4i, 6i, A»niS ivfl & Sly
1

h4 »uy4 4% Su ^dlaju^i wrdl w'Ai mi414 4r4 yi °um myi 5-Hdii4 4* wd, 4 dim h% 1

mM 4i 4r4 M14 4 ?, 4 aiiymvu4 4tyidl4 <&4i 4 £> 1$ Midi Midi a>u4
( y4 untn ntfa-Sidt @12, 4 m4

1\!\ y&4 y>i«u an'i^l antajl4 4\ <r<wi y£ t >$ 4r4 <h«14 y.ywml tu£l4 4* «ih 4 tu£l4 Miell yi£\4 4

'Wsji yy 4 y-utdl4 yet Xy i=i ^4 1 m4 4r y;4l4 ni^i 4U4 4 d^iy*! «ifl 4tsj 41i4 1

414 4* ani4 am yM mft Mnsj w4 1 y4 4r4 4 «ifl4 4r4 4* nk m4 1 m4 "ii^iyiyi 4U4 4 eu£l

tH4 yi-°UM4 a^ mi4I my 1 h4 4i yci tui 4r 4 WW r^hi 4*ii yitf(4 yi^ =yiej iv-u «w 11



INDO-ARYAN FAMILY, Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILOpI.

- Specimen II.

ACCOUNT OR A BHIL MARRIAGE.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

(Edar State, Mahikantha.)

Aina Bhll

We BHl*

avela he, Ti

come are. So

thae Ice

kewa, ne dugara-may ralia,

are-called , and th e-hills-in toe-live.

wa dugara amara

these mountains ottrs

Asal atnare bap-dada

Formerly otir ancestors

kewa. Ne atnare

are-called. And our

wor-ne ger-ha ma-bap

viwa ewo
;

marriage such

bbai • ne

bhegakaka

uncles together

ladi game,

the-hride pleases,

mare sura-har

becomes that the-hridegroom-of house-from mother-and-father brothers and

tbai-ne ladl jowa nikTe. Jane gam
having-become the-bride to-see go-out. Which in-village

tane ger jax-ne - puse ke, ‘ tamare siui-ne

that to-house having-gone they-ash that,
‘ your daughter-by

hagai kar’vi he.’ Ne ladi-ne ma-bap

my son-mth marriage to-be-done is.’ And the-lride-of ,
mother-and-father

game to, * hi, hagai kar'vi he,’ em kahe. Pase kalal-ne

are-pleased then
,

‘ yes,
marriage 'to-be-done is' so say. Then a-liquor-seller-of

ger-ho hai’6 ek

the-house-from liquor one

pai-ne wor-ne

rupia-no

rvpee-of

magavi hagTa

having-camed-to-be-brought ' all

* ma-bap . 'pasai an5-ne

having-caused-to-drink the-bridegroom-of niothcr-and-fother again them-of

ger aye, ne viwa kare. Pabelu-to wor-ne pitbe

to-the-house come,
and marriage make. First-then bridegroom-to turmeric-ointment

Pars, ne gam-wala-ne bolavi-ne ' bare ne kugari khawa-'

they-do, end the-viliage-people-to having-called liquor and grain-and-maize to-eot-

piwa ale. Pase kbai-pai-ne tbek'wa

to- drink they-give. Then having-eaten-having-drmk to-dance

pase tbeki-rahi-ne hag"la anS-anh-ne ger

then having-done-dancipg all their-their to-homes

wor-ne lai-ne
1 pannawana,

the-bridegioom-to having-taken ' ioe-U)ill-cause-thcm-to-marrg, ’ the-lride-of to-house

utlie, ne

they-get-up, and

jata-rabe. Pase

go-remain. Then

ladi-ne ger
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jay, ne ladi-ne pabbi ladi-ne ne wdr-ne jam'na

they-go, and thc-brhle-of brother's-wife the-bride-to and the-bridegroom-to right

hath be hawMavI-ne hat phera phera plierive. Pase

hands two having-caused-to-hold seven turns turns she-causes-theni-to-turn. Then

wor panni-ne baheru nik°le no wana-batbc ladi pon nil;"lc.

the-bridegroom having-married out comes and him-ioith the-bride also comes-out.

Wor i-ne gdr ave tana-bathe ladi pen are. ,
Pase

The-bridegroom his to-houso comes him-toilh the-bride also comes. Then

wdr-ne ne ladi-ne wdr-ne gcr-may ghale. Pase

the-bridegroom-to and the-bride-to tlie-bridegroom-of lhc-hotise-in they-put. Then

hahera past nika
le ne ladi i-ne ma-liap-ne gare

out again they-come-out and the-bride to-hcr mother-and-father-to in-the-honse

pasi jay. Pase so hat dada "’Or ne bija ad mi bhega

back goes. Then six seven in-days the-bridegroom and other men together

thai*ne ladi-nu anu kar’wa jay.

having-become tlie-bride-of the-call to-do go.

free translation of the foregoing.

Wo are called Phils, and live among the mountains. Originally our forefathers

came here and so these mountains are called ours. The marriage among us is performed

in this way. The parents, cousins, and uncles of the bridegroom meet together at his

house and then go out to choose a bride for him. Having chosen a bnde m a particular

village they go to her house and ask whether they would like to give their daughter to

their son. If the parents of the girl are pleased with the offer, they give theii consent,

and wine worth one rupee is bought from the grogshop. All drink it together there,

and then the parents return homo and commence the preparations. In the first place

the bridegroom is anointed with yellow turmeric, and the village people are invited

to a feast of wine and kugri (grain and maize). After the feast is over they com-

mence a dance and when’, that is over they return to their homes. Then they allege

with the bridegroom to the bouse of the bride for the marriage ceremony, ino

bliabhi (brother’s wife) of the bride joins the right hands of Hhe 'bribe and the bride-

groom and takes them seven times round the fire. N'ow the marriage is performed

and the bridegroom comes out with the bride and .
iey all return to tbe house of

the bridegroom. There the bride and the P1 ar0 received into the house,

and they again come out, after which tbr
1yrifi * Lhivn*-

0 lier I)arente>
a,J0n1i a

week the bridegroom, in Compaq of SCTerai m ^ain to iDTlte th° U'ld° to blS

hoils.6.
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Bluli is the principal language of the hilly tracts of the Mcwar State. It Is almost

the same form of speech as that current in Mahikantlm. There is, however, a slight

admixture of Marwnri, especially round Kotra.

AUTHOniTr—
HrSDtKV, T. II.,— Account of the Maiwir Walt. Journal of tlic Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Vol. xliv, Port i, 1S75, pp, 317 A* if.

The Bhili spoken in the JGmdak District of the Jlcwar State very closely agrees

with the Bhil dialect of Mahikantlm.

We may only note a few peculiarities.

The cerebral l is no more used ; thus, hag"lo for hag"lb, all ; hdl, for Ml, famine.

An original s is usually changed to h; thus, huvr, Gujarati smear

,

pig. But dvs-nta,

in the country.

The neuter gender is usually replaced by the masculine. Tims, je mare p&hc hai

vi (drb hai, what mine is that is thine. Compare, however, be sura hata, two sons {lit*

children) were.

In the verb substantive he has been replaced by hai. Tims, in hai, thou art

;

(/ham nblcar hat, many servants are. Compare Miirwari.

In other respects the dialect agrees with flic Bhili of -Mahikantlm as will be seen

from the beginning of the Parable or the Prodigal Son which follows.

[No. 3.]

JNDQ-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BIIiLt OB BfllLODl.

Kanak
Ascertain

manakh-ne

UVM'lO

be

Uco

sura

sous

(Distiiict Iuiadak, Mkwau State.)

hata. 1/jd‘ke wnna-na

tcore. By-thc-youngcr his

ata-hu kejyo ke, * mam wata-no jo mal five

fatJicr-lo it-teas-said that, ‘ my sharc-of what property comes

iihV JJe wane ho sora-ma vi
9\t

watl

give.
1 And- by-him txco sons-in it-(property) having-divided

dido. Ne thoda-k duda-mu lutkke hiigTd wngTo

tcan-ginen. And fctc-a dags-in by-lhc-yoiatgcr all together

kavine vt*g‘la des-nu
'

g*.vo. Ne viyiT klmh mnjo

haring-done distant country-in went. And there much enjoyment

knrine hag;'}«*> kharab Icari dido. Ne

harAng-donc eniire-iproperty) waste having-made. was-giecn. And

Icharas karva puthe pMn des-mb klmh kill

expenses icerc-donc afterwards that country-in great famine

pad'jvo

;

nc oire vi blmkhO mav’ivn 1ftgo.
s7

IS’ f: V

I

fell

;

ami there he hungry to-die began. And he
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pela ser-na ek ad'mi-palie jjiine

that toion-of
__
one man-near having-gone

liner sar*n a khetar-ml mdk“lyo. Ne

swine to-gro.ce field-in toas-sent. And

riyu. Ne wane
'emainecl. And by-him

wane rajl thaine

by-him glad having-become

huer-na kliawa-na kus“ka-lra pet bhari-lldo. ' Ne

swine-of eating-of husks-with belly having-fdled-was-taken. And

lnje-kane wanay kai naM akjyo. Ne jere

by-other-anyone to-him anything not toas-given. And when

wanay hote ajyd wane kiyo ke, ‘ mara ata-ne

to-him senses came by-him toas-said that,
1 my father-to

ghana nokar liai

;

ne wanay khawa kkub jade-bai;

many servants are ; and to-them to-eat much oltained-is

;

ne liu lihuldie maru liu. Hu utbine mara ata-pabe

and I by-hunger dying am. I having-arisen my father-near

jaine wanay kai,
“ ata, ml Par'mesar-ne na

having-gone to-him tcill-say, “father,

tare more pap kklbo bai ; ne

of-tkee before sin done is; and

kai"kh6 nalii ;
pan mayl nokar

like am-not ;
but me a-servant

by-me G-od-to and

liu taro soro kewad‘wa

1 thy son to-be-called

rakM le.” ’ Ne
having-kept take.'" ’ And

vi utkine ata-pake aryo.

he having-arisen father-near Game.
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Tlxe Bill11 spokon in tlie XCoita- district of Mewar lias been mucli influenced by

Marwarl, and may be considered as the link connecting that language with the Bhil

dialect of Mahilcantka.

The materials forwarded from Kotra are rather corrupt, and the grammatical

remarks which follow are therefore given with some reserve. On the whole, however,

.
the texts are sufficient to show that the dialect under consideration is in reality, as might

be expected from the locality within which it is spoken, a mixed form of speech.

The palatals have developed to s -sounds, and 8 has been changed to h as in Malii-

kantlia. Thus, pas, five; vlh, twenty. Ghh is, however, often written instead

of s ; thus, chhdro and sorb, a son.

J) between vowels is pronounced as an r ; thus, ghdrd, a horse.

So far as we can judge from the materials available b is sometimes substituted

for v and to. Thus, beg"ld, far, but v'th, twenty.

The neuter gender is often confounded with the masculine
; thus, kehyd and

keyu, it was said; nanii, the younger son ; hbnu, gold ; rupb, silver, etc.

The plural of strong feminine bases sometimes ends in l and sometimes in

iya ; thus, ghbrl, mares ; chhbriya, daughters.

The suffix of the genitive is ro, or, sometimes, no ; thus, bdp-rd and bap-no,
of a

father. The suffix of the dative is ne; thus, chhdrd-nd, to the son. Occasionally

kb is used instead ;
thus, mkar-kb, to the servants.

AVith regard to numerals we may note the form elfs, one. Here we have,

apparently, the pleonastic s which is common in Jaipur!.

‘ I ’ is hu and mu, case of the agent mat, genitive mat'd, mbdro, and nulled

;

plural homo, genitive mhdro.

‘He’ is tod, oblique and and wand. The interrogative pronouns arc hv.n, who ?

kini-rb, whose? Jin, what ? etc.

The present tense of the verb substantive is ;

—

Singular, 1. hu. Plural, 1. hat,

2. h(d. 2. ho, hat.

3. hat. 3. hat, hat.

The past tense is hath and ihb, plural hath.

The finite verbs arc inflected as in connected dialed s. Thus, hu jau hu, I go

;

thu jctvb-hai, thou goest, etc.

- rj']
lc past tense of transitive verbs is often combined with a subject in the

nominative case. Thus, held kehy'u, the son said
;
mu <jxmb Jf/dd hai, I (instead of

mat, by-me) sin done is, etc. .

The conjunctive present is oflcn used as a future ;
thus, mu jau, I will go.

The true future is formed from this tense by adding go, plural gd. Jhus, 1m

kulu'gd,
I shall strike.

The verbal noun ends in too, oblique tod ; thus, huftoo, to strike; Jcusl Jcar”wa lagd ,

they began to make merry.

Note also the causative forin hevfrdu, I may bo oallcd.

It is hoped that the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which

follows will he sufficient to show tho characteristic features of the dialect. It will bo
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seen that the spelling is rather inconsistent. I have, however, corrected all serious

mistakes in the original, whore tlio Devanagarl tost in numerous instances was at

variance with the transliteration.

[No. 4.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OR BHILODI.

(Kotka, Mewah.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

3£k“s

One

liato

was

alo.’

give.'

man"vi-no be sera hata.

1nan-to (too sons wove.

ap“ne bap- 6 keliyo, ‘bap,

his father-io said, ‘father,

Paclilio una-ro bhag watt

Then his share having-ditided

Tina-me

Thcm-among

iuaro

my share

dido,

was-given.

bhag

nanu

younger

moy

me

Tliora-k

Feto-a

dara kero nanu bato miil bhelo kido beg*lo
clays after younger was properly together was-made far

lei-ne IlTdi giyo. Way khotii k;iin-m6 klieru
havmg-talcen having-gone went. There bad action-in spent

kldo. Paclihe haro kheru kari niigo una
teat-made. Then all sjient liaving-made after (?) that

mulak-mf jab'ro kal pariyo. Piiolihe wo nago-pud
country-in mighty famine arose. Then he distressed

that gayo. Pachhe unii mniak-me har'ta gkarttvala-ne
ha wig-become went. Then that country-in nich householder-to

gayo. Paclihe una gliar'wala khetar-ma lranr clinrawa
he-went. Then that householder{by

)

Jicld-in sioine to-feed
mok°lyo. Tere una-re mu-me cm hatu ke, . * huar-ra
was-sent. There his mind-in this was that, ‘ swinc-of

khayela chlioPka kliaine mu pet bharu.’ Tore
eaten husks having-eaten I my-belly may-fill.’ Then
una

to-him

kiyo,

said.

ne

and

jau,

will-go,

kanu

by-anyone

kai

anything

ne

not

aliyo.

toas-given.

Paclihe

Then
* mara bap-ne

c my father-of

mu bhukhS
I loith-hunger

una keu
hitn-to will-say

kit'la

how-many

maru-hG.

clying-am.

ke,

that,

kamVala-ne

servants-to

lioehine

having-come-to-senses

gbana rota lini,

many breads are,

MS ntliine mara bap-gore

I having-arisen my father-near
“ bap, mu Bbaghvan-re ne

'‘father, by-me God-of and



tbare. age

of-thee before

tbavo beto

thy son

bauavr.”
1

make”
*

BHILI 03? KOTRA.

guuo lsldo bai.

sin done **•

lcew°rau.
'

• Moy

I-am-called. ,
Me

Pacb.be mu aW0

Then I
" l

ucl

[

tbare ' l(am
Bwala-ma-tbi

thn servantS‘in-from

25

ne be

not that

ek liariko

one
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GIRASIA OR NYAR,

The Bhil dialect spoken, in the eastern part of Marwar and Malani along the hills

bordering on Merwara and Mewar is known as the Nyar-B-boli, or Nyar dialect. It

is also spoken in the south-eastern corner of the Sirohi State, where it is known as

Girasia.

The most characteristic feature of this dialect is the frequency with which e is

substituted for other rowels ; thus, dJien, wealth ; den, day ; kere-ne, haying done. In

words such as Imselo or husald, son ;
dpeno and dp°nd, own, etc., the e is probably short.

Note also the frequent contractions such as unai for una-e
,
to him, etc.

The cerebral l has been replaced by the dental l

;

thus Ml for Ml, famine.

The inflexion of nouns and verbs is, broadly speaking, the same as in the Bhxli of

Mabikantha. The suffix of the genitive is, however, to as in Marwari ; thus, nokeria-

rb, of the servants. The future of ktip’xou, to siriko, is given as follows,—

Singular, 1 . Jenin. Plural, 1 . Jcuta.

2. hull. 2. hull.

3. I uti. 3. ktitz #

Note also the pronoun dn, this.

On the whole the dialect will be seen to agree with the Bbili of Mahikantha

with an admixture of Marwari, though not to the same extent as is the case with the

Bbili of Mewar.

Of the two specimens which follow the first is a version of the Parable of the Pro-

digal Son. It has been received from Jodhpur in Marwar. Only the first few lines

have been reproduced. The second specimen is a short folk-tale from Sirohi. It will be

seen that both represent the same dialect.

[ No. 5.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHXLI OR BHILODX.

Girasia or Nyar Dialect. (Jodhpur.)

Bke jana-re be
One mm-to two

Specimen' I.

dlk°ra hota. Huna-roa-ho lorkio ap ne

sons xoere. ' Them-among-from the-younger his

bapa-e keiyd, «bapa, hamarl
father-to said, ’father, our
alo. Tere bape ape-ii
9™’ Then by-the-father

kere loriko dawa
ro

after the-younger son

his

apen

his

pati

share

gher-bakfri

property

seb

aye

may-come

unai

him-to

set

all property

jiye set mhai

that property me

alii. Thora den

icas-given. Few days

bhelu kidhu,

together toas-done

,
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par-dese • pero glyo. TJtbe nagai-badal-maye saru gemare

f'oreign-country-to away went. Then riotousness-in all having-spent

dedo. Saru kbuta-kere wane- rnabbai-mahe moto leal perlyo,

was-given. All spent-after in-that-country-in * great famine fell.

Tore wo nago pori 1)oven6 ubo reyo, no paobbe

Then he 'destitute having-fallen having-become standing remained, and then

un . mel*ke rewai-paye reiyo. Tore une . apere kbete-me

that in-country citizen-near lived. Then liini-hy his field-in

sura-ri dav char'wa melliyo. Tore une sura«re char'wa-he

swine-of herd to-feed was-sent. Then him-hy swine-of feeding-of

kber*kbako * botp jine-bl apeto pet bber'wa-ro met5 ludfi.

hush was them-from his belly filling-of wish was-madc.

Pen unfe klier’kbako-bl kanai ni alliyo.

But him-to 'hush-even by-anybody not was-given .•
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BIllLl OR BHILOpI.

Girasia or Ntar Dialect. (Sinom State.)

Specimen ii.

Kliuniji Tlialcor Prem'lb Naw'to bo bbai boa-re. Peso soMu

Khumji Thdkor Premia Kdwtb two brothers were. Then arrow

le-ne Prem“lb NawHc kbb, * b Klmm*ji Tbiikbr, Ibo

having-taken by-Premlb by-Kdxotb it-was-said, ‘0 Khumji Thdkor, thus

ap'nu nim ne-liu-ui re. Bb bbai jabnb ivavc-upor beha

;

our name not-is-uol 0 {?). Two brothers having-gone well-on we-will-sU;

palmar avb tore gblbllb jikbxie gorapbra pborawa.’

water-drawers come then arrow having-thrown earthen-pots ice-will-brcal

PliuPmuti Rani pin! bberVa-sbru ai. Pan! bkerlb, sbr-thi

Plmlmati queen water fdling-for came. Water icas-fillcd, steps-from

tbekie, sokalu jikiyu no gbrb-parb pborfirlu. Plmlbnatl

ascended, arroio mas-throicn and earthen-pot mas-broken. Plmlmati

r3nl dbamle-tbakb ra\v“lb gib. Jabnb dkenlb-nb pekaria,

queen having-run palace-in went. Having-gone husband-to it-was-shouled,

‘ xnaru beberu. pboravlu.’ Peso dhenlo blb’nbtb

‘nty water-pot mas-broken.' Then by-husband proclamation-of-banishment

lekblo. Peso bb-pliar din. boa, Kbum'jl Tliak“rab bliukb

mas-written. Then ttco-pahar day became, Khumji Thdkor-io hunger

lagi. Rota kbana-re seru gerb ayS. Tore bibbioto

began. Bread eating-of for-lhc-sakc in-house went. Then proclamation

dekblo. ' Do bu mbdlu be, bluIPtb jail.’ Bkalbva. duko.

icas-seeu. ‘ This what set-up is, seeing I-will-go.' To-sce he-legan.

Bape lekhio be, .
* ate pHnl plwii-ro dberam nb-be. Atlie

By-the-father written ip, . ‘here water drinlting-of right not-is. Here

ukb re-ne pani pis, - kali giie-ru reget pie.’

standing having-remained mater drinkest, black cow-of blood drinkest.'

Pese Tbakor Prema bliax sarb gib. ‘ Prema bbai,
Then Khumji Thdkor Prema brother near went. 'Prema brother,

et“re nba
.

re-ue pani . ne pla. Mare ba-jl
here standing having-remained water not we-will-drink. My fathereby)

bilrnoto lekliio bb. Pera jaS pera.’ Rkel gia. Jata-
«rU,e„ u. Off let-m-go the Ueffmnt. While
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tlieka UjSni neghi gea. TTj3ni negkl-rd raja uso betd ; koi

going Vjain town they-went. TJjain toion-of Icing high sat ; . some

mo$ar jata dekkia; 6ad dida, ‘learn j§5, motxarS?’

young-men going loerc-seen ; words zvere-given, ‘where do-yon-go
,

youngsters ?'

' Ser kuri-re seru nolceria jag.
5 ‘ Mare-pera roo.

5
Nolceria raldiia.

(A-seer jlonr-of for servants we-go.’ ‘
lie-with stay' Servants icere-kept .

Tere une raja-re ek dikeri hole; wag le glo.

Then that Jcing-of one daughter tons ; a-tiger having-talcen zoent.

Jere putlie war hoe, ‘dham ,

'jd re dkamn
j5.’ Khum !

'ji Thakor sere

Then behind cry became, ‘ run 0 run.' Khumji Tliahor riding

-gk6c]a-per dliamio, ven-was-malie glo, wag mario. PremTo Naw a
t6

horse-on ran, ioood-in went, tiger zoas-Icilled. Tremld Naioto

Wag
Tiger

putlie ao.

behind came.

was"te wave-make

for well-in

deu. Tere

.was-given. Then

raja-ri dika
ri

Mng-of daughter

6 kuna
‘ by-tohom

•* Tke-ma
‘ You-by

legen

mavene ckuro

having-killed dagger was-thrown.

uterio. Tere Prema
le

descended. Then by-Tremld

Kluimn
ji no ckuro make perl

dagger into fell

Ujani-ra raja-g

Ujain-of Icing-to

Prenflo Ice,

(Answered-) Tremld that.

Wo
He

churd

dagger

dh6w°na-re

washing-of

no

Khumji and

lend

having-taken

ckodavii ?
’

was-she-rclcased ?'

Naw“te wave-make dkeku

Nawto loell-in push

La. Jere PremTo NawTo
Then Trcmlo Nawto

ode geo. Baja bolo,

zoent.

* rue

* by-me

ckodavii

released

ave-ke.
5

lie, the-mai-j peri pcr'nawg.

zoas, you-to-only now I-ioill-marry-her .

Tlie-king said,

ckodavii,
1

toasshe-z'eleased

*

Ckka mehina

Six in-months

marriage coming-is.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there were two brothers, EHiumji Thakor and Premlo Nawto.

One day Premlo Nawto took his arrows and said, ‘ 0 Khumji Thakor, if we go on in

this way we shall not make a name. Let us botk go and sit down at the well. When
anybody comes to draw water, wo will shoot the water-pot to pieces.’ So they did, and

soon the queen Phulmati camo to fetch water. After having filled her pitcher she

.ascended from the steps of the well, aud they broke her pitcher by shooting an arrow at

it. The queen Phulmati fled to the palace and loudly complained to her husband

that lior pitcher had been broken. Her husband then banished the two brothers.

At noon Khumji Thakor became htmgry and went homo to get somo bread. When
he saw the proclamation of banishment, he thought, ‘ what is this ? I will go and

see.’ He found that his father had written as follows, ‘ it is not allowed to drink wator

here. If you remain hero and drink wator, then you will drink the blood of a black

-cow.
5
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Khumji Thakor then went to Ids brothor Premlo, and said, * brother Proml6, let us

not stay boro and drink water. My father has banished us, therefore let us be off.’ So

they went away.

On their way they oamo to Ujjain. The king of Ujjain from his elevated seat saw

the young men coming and asked them where they were going. They answered that

they intended to serve for a seer of flour, and so he asked them to stay with him nnd

took thorn in his s orvice.

Now the Icing had a daughter. One day she was earned away by a tiger, and she

cried out, * make liasto, make haste.’ Khumji Thiikor mounted a horse' and hastened

after hor into the wood, and killed the tiger. Then Premlo Nawto arrived. Having

killed tlio tiger with his dagger Khumji descended into a well in order to wash his

dagger, and Premlo Nawto pushed him into the well, so that. Khumji with his dagger

fell into the water. Then Premlo Nawto brought the king’s daughter to the king of

TJjjain. The king asked who had released her and Premlo answered that lie had clone

it. Said the king, ‘ since you have released her, you alone shall marry her, and the

marriage shall he in six months.’
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MAGAR1 OR MAGaR£-KT BOLL

In the north, Nyar approaches 'Marwarl and has to its cast a dialect of that

language which in some characteristics agrees with Bhili, vis., the so-called Mag’rl

or MagTa-lu boll. Magyb means ‘ hill,’ and Maga
rd-lci boll is therefore simply

‘hill-language.’ It is the dialect of the southern, hilly, part of Merwara, and is

spoken by 44,500 people.

Mag“ri in most characteristics agrees with ordinary Marwarl. There are, however,

some indications which show that the base of the dialect is identical with the various

forms of Bhili spoken to.the south.

An h is often substituted for an s; thus, hagHb, all; Jmraj, sun ; doh, ten.

The form diyd, eye, corresponds to cloyd or dod, i.e., doLi in Blnl dialects, such as

BanI, NOrl, etc.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is essentially the same as in Marwarl. The

•suffix of the case of the agent is, however, e or ne, as in Malvl and Gujarati Bhili.

Thus, bhblye, by the son ; bd-ne, by the father. This suffix is sometimes added to the

adjective, and not to the qualified noun. Thus, vt-lce ha, by his father; thd-rai bd, by

thy father.

The suffixes of the dative are 5, and ne or mi. Thus, bdye and bd-ne, to the

father ; elc-nai, to some one.

The suffix of the ablative is hu; thus, bd-hu, from a father.

The usual suffix of the genitive is ho; thus, bd-lcb, of the father. In the case

of pronouns we also find the suffixes rb and no; thus, up'to, his own; mhdnb and mhdrb,

my; thdnb and thdro, thy. "When the genitivo qualifies a noun in the dative case

it sometimes ends in d and sometimes in e or at. Thus, gato-kd Idatele, to the Patel

of the village; vi-lce galai, to his neck; mhard bd-hai jande, to my father’s servants.

The suffix of the locative is me, ma or may.

The following are the personal pronouns :

—

I Wo Thou You Ho They

Nominotivo mhu .

1

mho
1

thu • ,
i tho t7 . ve.

Agent . mho
.

|

mhS , the • tha
tt

vt
4

Genitivo . mlianb, mharo thdnb, thdro itnlcb . unS-lcb.

Other pronouns are hun, who ? hay, what ? jafeo, who
; ji, by whom

;
jab, whom.

The conjugation of verbs agrees with Marwarl. Thus,'v«/iiF ho, I was ; mbit jau-ld,

• I shall go.

Note finally tho frequency with which the suffix do occurs. Thus, dyddd, days;

jbgbdo, worthy ; mubclb, dead
;
gamyodb, lost.

In most respects, however, Mag"rl closely agreos with Marwarl, as will.be seen

from the specimen which follows.
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BHlLt OR BHILODL

MagkX-ki BOLt. (District Meioyara.)

Hie jana-lce dve bholya lia. WS-ma-hS chhot'kyo ka-liU helve

One man-to two sons were. Thcm-in-from thc-younger the-falher-to said

ka, ‘ e ka, maPmata-ma-kH jo mkiino kato vho so mkayl de*de.’

that, ‘ 0 father,
the-property-in-from what my share may-he that to-me give.’

JadyH ap“ra mal‘mata-ma-kn Vlyl halo ]car dido. Ghana dyada

Then his-own property-in-from to-him share having-clone mas-given. Many days

nali kuwa-ka ka ckkot“kyo kkolyb hag°lo kaivatar ant°ra malak-

not become-had that thc-younger son all collecting-together a-distant country-

may paro-gnyo. Ar watkai ul-pkail-me dyada gnmar ap“ro

into toent-aioay. And there riotons-living-in days having-spent his-own

mal°mato paro-gamayo. JadyH vi' kag"lo upar-nkakyo, pliya

property away-was-squandcreel. When by-him all lutd-been-wasted, then

•vi malak-ma bado leal padyo, ar u knhg"lo ko-gayo, Ar vi

that country-in • great famine fell, and he a-beggar became. And by-him

jar vi naalak-ka rahan-wala-ma-kn ek-ke godo rnkan

having-gone that country-of inhabitants-among-fvom one-of near to-remain

lagyo. 31 uye ap"ra kket-make kur*d:i ckaravvan-ne melyd. Ar

began. By-wham to-him his-oicn feld-into swine to-grase was-sent. And
2; w , «v w im

u to clmOda-ma-ku jae kur“da khe-ka ap’ro pet bliar’no

he those hnsks-in-from which the-sivine bating-werc his-own holly to-fdl

chawo ko. Ar duja
no rj

Yiye kai na deve lia. Paya
£v rv

viye

wishing was. And others to-him anything not giving were. Then to-him

kujyo ar vi kakyo ka, ‘ mliara ka-kai ghana janae

senses-came and by-him it-toas-said that, * my father's many to-men

roti-ku lii ghano male-kai ; ar mku kkukka maru ku. Mku
bread-than even much obtained-is ; and I of-hunger dying am. I
kalyo-kalyo ka gode jaH-la ar viyl kH-la ka, “ 5 ka,

having-started father near mill-go and to-him will-say that, “0 father

,

mlie kaikuntk-kS undlio ar tkara diyS age pap kido kai. Ar
by-me heaven-from against and thy eyes before sin clone is. And
pkenU tkaro bholyo kuhaha jogodo na kH; mil tkara janS-

any onger thy son to-be-called worthy not am; me thy servants-
ma ku > ek-ke kariko kama.i.’ ” JadyH uthar ap“ka ba

among-fi om one-of like consider ’ ” Then having-arisen his-own father
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gode halyd. Pan u 'aPgo-j ho ka yi-ke-ba yfye ditho,

near started. But he far-indeed teas that Mm-by-of-father to-him was-seen,

ar yal kidl, ar nhar vl-ke-galai lagar bachya

and compassion was-done, and ' running his-in-of-neck having-stuck kisses

dida. Bholye TlyS kiyo ka, ‘e ha, mho baikuntk-

toere-given. By-theson to-him was-said that, * O father, by-me heaven-

hn undho ar thara diyS age pap kido hai ; ar tliaro hholyo

from agavnst and thy eyes before sin done is; and thy soji

kainf jogodo na ’ k§.’ Pan ba-ne dharm-puta-hS kiyo

to-be-called worthy not am .* But' the-father-by the-servants-to it-ioas-said

ka, ‘hagda gaha-ma-hu hak*ra kadar vTyl pak'raTro

;

that, * all garments-in-from best having-taken-out to-him put-on;

ar yi-ka liath-me bTfcki ar paga-me kai^da ghalo ; ar mlia khai ar

and his hand-on a-ring and feet-on shoes put ; and we will-cat and

maja i
-

kara. Kya-haru, leal b mharo bholyb mnodo bo, ar

merriment will-make What-for, that this my son dead was, and

phenu jiyo hai ; ar gamyodo ho, phenS ladyo hai.’ JadyG ve

again alive is; and lost was, again found is.* Then they

maja kar’ba lagya.

merriment to-do began.

Vl-ko bado bbolyo lchet-maS ho. Ar jadyu atb ato

Blis elder son field-in teas. And . when coming coming

ayo tadyU gaja baja ar nacli°wa-ko kuk“bo sunyo.

house near came then singing music and dancing-of sound was-heard.

Ar
a

VI apaka dharm-puta-ma-hG ek-nai bular bujliyo

And by-him liis-own servants-from-among one-to having-called U-was-asked

ka, ‘o. ka? bai, re ?
’ Vi

01 tv

waye kahyo ka, ‘ tbar5

that. * this tohat is, 0 ? ’ By-him to-him
’

it-was-said that, ‘ thy

bhai ayb bai; ar tharai ba bado jiman kido bai. Kya-

brother come is; and by-thy father a-great fcast done is. What-

hark. ka u-ne liaib-habHo ditho bai.
* Pan v? rill kidi

for, that him-to sqfe-and-sound seen is.* But

ar make jaw'no .
na chahyo. J-harU •.

md in to-go not he-ioished. For-this-rcason

ar n-no papokba puchh'ba

having-come him-to - to-entreat to-ask

dido ka, ‘ mhn tharo atfra

was-given that, * I thy so-many

kadyS tkaro kiyo na lopyo, ar

ever thy word not was-avoided, and

dido ka mhu mhara hathida-ko

by-him

wl-ko

his

anger

ba

father

was-made

bar'iie

outside

lagyo. Vi ba-ne jab

began. < Mm thc-fathcr-to reply

baxa-ku gol-pano karu-liG, ar

ycars-from service doivg-am, and

tha <mae ok *ur
flnyo hi

by-thee to-me one kid even

na bathe

not was-given that I my friends-of loith

maja kar*to.

merriment might-have-made.

. r
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pan tharo 6 hholyo jako-j riindS-ke bhelo maPmato khai-gyo-lmi,

But thy this son who-verily harlots-in-of company property has-eaten-away,

jyan-hl ayo tyan-ljl tlia vl-liaru hakh'ro (or liau) jiman kido hai.’

as-soon came so-soon hy-lhee him-for a-good dinner * made it.'

Vi klyo, ‘o bholya, tliS mkare hada blielu hai;.

JBy-him to-him it-was-said, ‘ 0 son, thou of-me always with art;

jako-j liag’lo inhrino hai so thano hai. Pan maja kar’nG ar

whioh-verily all mine is that thine is. But merriment to-do and

raji hono jog lio. Kya-harS, ka thano bhal muodo

happy to-hecome proper was. What-for, that thy brother dead

ho, plienS jiyG hai; dulyodo ho, phenti milyo hai.’

was, again alive is; lost * was, again found is.'
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The Bliili dialect of Batlamjin many characteristics differs from the connected,

forms of speech to the west and approaches the neighbouring Malvi.

The palatals are sometimes retained, and sometimes also changed to s-sounds.

Thus, chaJfra-nc, to the servants ; ehhord and sdro, a son. Similarly, we find both s and

h corresponding to Gujarati s ; thus, sdg"ld, all ; das, ten
;
hanfjchfwd Idgo, he began

to entreat ; ltd, hundred, etc.

The cerebral d between vowels is pronounced as an r; thus, ghoro, Gujarati glibdo,

a horse.

The cerebral l has disappeared ; thus, sag°ld, Gujarati sag
a
lb, all ; kdl, Gujarati

leal, famine, etc.

,
With regard to the inflexion of nouns it should be noted that the neuter gender is

on the point of disappearing. Thus, we find bond instead of hbnu, gold ; at a
ld warsa,

so many years, etc. In the latter instance the adjective is put in the masculine and the

noun in the neuter plural. Similarly we find je ward (masc.) he ie tdru (neut.) he,

what mine is that is thine.

The plural of strong feminine bases ends in ya as in Rajasthani; thus, soryS

daughters.

The,ablative suffixes are thl and ?T; thus,bdp-thi, from a father; sald-ti iicho,

all-from high, highest. .

The usual suffix of the genitive is no. Occasionally, however, the Malvi and
Marwari suffix rd is used instead ; thus, toaiu deS-rd rewdtcdrd-kane, to a citizen of that

country.

The personal pronoun of the first person singular is iM and mu as in Malvi. * We *

is hamd, and * you 5

tamo or tame. ‘ He ’ is n or ton, gonitive il-nd, uni-no or toanl-nd ;

plural vi and vi-held. The relative pronoun is /o and je, case of the agent jeiic. * Who ?’

is him, genitive hl-nd, oblique ham.

The present tense of the verb substantive is

—

Singular, 1. iM, ft, he. Plural, 1. hat, he, ha.

2. he, hai. 2. ho, hai, he,

3. he, hai. 3. lie, hai.

Instead of he we also find ohhe.

The present and past tenses of finite verbs are formed as in other connected dialects.

Thus, hu vidru-hti, 1 strike ; tamb jdwb-hb, you go ; uni-e rndryo, he struck. Note u Idgd,

lie hegan r

The present participlo is used as a present definite and an imperfect. Thus, khata,

(they) were eating ; t% ma-t c-kane sadd retd, thou art always living nearfme.
.

The future is formed as in Malvi. Thus, hu marffgd, I shall strike. The conjunc*

tive present is sometimes used instead ;
thus, Icah®, I will say.

The verbal noun ends in no or wo ; thus, jdno, to go ; dlxoo, to give.

The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will be sufficient

to show the character of this dialect as being a link between the western Bliili and

Rajasthani or, more especially, Malvi.
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(Rati/Am State.)

Ek ad"mi-ne

A-ccrlain man-to

kabyll ke, ‘ 6

it-icas-said that

,

* 0

marl patl parl-alo.’

my share away-give.'

Loro beto dkan

The-younger son wealth

Teg"r6 jato-rayo ; no is

distant went ; and there

ujari dido.

bB beta tba. Lore befB bap-ne

two sons were. By-the-youngcr son thc-father-to

bap, tara-kanB jo dban be, ana dban-ni

father, thee-ioith what wealth is, that tcealth-of

Pber bape

Then by-the-falher

laino tbora

having-taken a -few

kliofa karm
wicked deed

8

Jure sag'lo

pari-all.

away-toas-given,

paebbi bab'rek

after very

mal sag*lo

property all

„ .
obukyo ' tyare

having-squandered was-given. When all having-squandered ceased then

pati

share

dan

days

karlne

having-done

ujari

AnB -vrani-nB wakbo padyo. Paclibi

want fell. Then

rayo.

remained.

janabar

the-heast

koi

uni define gbano kal padyo.
that country-in a-great famine fell. And him-to

u jaine wan! dei-ra rewawara-kane roj”gar6
he having gone that country-of inhabitant-near in-service

Jene upi-ne wm-mi kbet-mf buar cbarVa moMyoj
nomby him-to forest-in field-in swine to-graze was-sent ;

je rukbba kbata to u-bbi kbaw’no cbab'vi-j,
sin‘bs ate that he-too to-eat having-caused-to-wish-verily, anybody

!?!
ni a Paobbe uni-nB ewo man-mi bam*kl ayo ana

/
& n°t (was~)yiving. Then him-to such mind-in thought came and

to-viv

k®’ mara ba-na gber-ma at*]ii majur majuri
gan at, my father-of house-in so-niany labourers service

kari raya ig ,-
ir , , .

doing are who nti .

khata'Plta at“r° Tvacbaw wacbe-hm,

_ , ai

‘ C> an9s eating-and-drinking so-nmeh saving saved-is,pan bn bbnkbe marS-lm rr^ ,

lut I by-hunger dying-am. ^
ane kabb ke, “be

pan bn
mara bap-kane

having-started my father-near will-go,

and will-say that “n Ram-no kboto kariyo ebbe, ane

Wkart p5p A. f ' « ' *»• «.

thee-near sin done •

^ cbhoro kewawa lavak ni

,

df^• % Mounr like
give. Afterwards he

thy son

kari

having-made

kewawa layak

to-be-called worthy not

dyo.” ’ Paobbe u.
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uthl-ne u-na bap-kane gay6. Thori-k dur tbo ke

having-arisen Ms father-near went. Little-a at-distance was that

bape dekbine arral kidi ;
Be sama dodi-ne

hy-the-father having-seen compassion toas-made; and before having-run

gala-ma batb nakbi-ne bokl did!. Obbore uni-ne kayo

the-nech-on hand having-throion hiss was-given. By-the-son him-to was-said

ke, ‘ bap, mi Earn bamo ne tarS dekb“ta pap karnyo be

;

that, 'father, by-me God before and thy (in-)seeing sin done is;

taro beto tbawa layak . ni-bS.’ Pan bape cbak“ra-ne

thy son to-become worthy not-I-am But by-the-father servants-to

kabyo ke, ‘ ani beta-ne kau cbintlfro kadine ane

it-was-said that. * this
. son-to good clothes having-tahen-out this-to

perao, batb-ma viti ane poga-ma joda perao
;

pacbbe roto

put-on, hand-in a-ring and feet-in shoes put ; afterwards bread

kari kbaiye ne maja kariye. Kyu-ke,
.
yo mard beto

having-done let-vs-eat and merriment let-ns-mahe. Because, this my son

mua barabar tbo, ne pacbbo jlvyo ;
kboAvai gayo-tbo te pacbbo

dead like was, and again is-alive ; lost gone-wan he again

maliyo.’ Pacbhe Arana maja-ma raji tkaya.

isfound' Then they merriment-in glad became •
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WAGaDT.

AVagMi is (ho dialect of a Bhil tribe which is found in llnjputaua and (he adjoining

districts. In the prewar Sfafe we find them in the hilly tracts in the south-west. They

are also found in the adjoining parts of Gwalior, Parfabgnrh, Brim warn, and Dungnrpur,

and in the north-eastern corner of Mahikanthft. A few speakers of W’agNli linve also

been rctnrned from Eowaknntha. The following are the revised figures:

—

Mownr Sfnte

Iinuawnra State

Pungnrpur Sinio

I’nvtahga'li State

Gwalior Agi'iioy

Maliikantlm

liownkantli i

250,000

7-1 000

OS.OO'i

r.3,ooo

C.oeo

17,100

Of the 53,000 speakers reported from l'artahgarh, 17,000 are stated to two a mixed

form of speech, called iUCwari-dVtig'di. No specimens are, however, forthcoming, and if,

lias been found convenient to include the whole total under ‘WfigMl. The language of

almost the whole of l’artahgarh is Blnli.

Specimens have only been received from Mahiknnthn. They exhibit a dialect which

inmost particular-, agrees with Malvi, in the inflexion of nouns and pronouns, the verb

substantive, ami the various tenses of the finite verb. Compare forms such ns mdnakh-kc,

to a man ; b'ip-na, to the father ; Mp-Zri/, of the father ; in u, I ; (ho, ho was ; murti-hu , J am
dying; jaii-gd, I shall go. The past ten-e of the verb substantive is sometimes formed

as iu Malvi, singular (7m, plural (Id, and sometimes ns in Marwiiti, singular ho, plural hS.

It is not, however, iv ccscivy to go into further details. The beginning of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will he sufficient to show how closely T\Yig*di

agrees with Malvi.

[No. 9.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY; Central Group.

built ob bhilopi.
dTAG'nl Dialect. (Maiiikantua.)

Bk manakh-ku do dfiw’da thfi. Na wa-mhhl-la ehhokkya-na

One maii-fo tfco sons tcci'C. And ihcm-tcithin-from ihc-youngcr-by

bap-na klyo, ‘ hap, anl dhan-lu pafi ‘ ma-na de.’ Na
the-fathcr-to it-was-said, 'father, this wcnlth-of share ine-to give.’ And
u-na wa-na u-ko dhan hUchi dido. Na tlioda-k- dan
him-ly tlicm-to him-of thc-wcallh having-divided xcas-given. And feic-a days

paclihe, nan'kyo chhoro liagh’ro dhan len duro dcs-mu

afterwards, the-younger son all wealth having-taken afar country-in

pato giyo, na uthe kholi chaPnl-nuj dhan udii

aicay went, and there bad conduct-in the-iccalth having-(bcen)-wastcd
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dido. Na u-na hagli'ro lcharach kar dido pacliha

wad-given. And him-by all expenditure having-done wus-given afterwards

nioio kar uni deS-me padyo, na u-ke phoda pad“wa laga.

a-great famine that country-in fell, and hini-to distress to-fall began.
a*

Na u jana dus*ra uni dei-ka rewa3-ka-atke riyo ; na

And he having-gone another that country-of native-of-near remained; and

u-na u-ka klxet-mS- gadura cbavawa saru • uni-na mokbalyo. Na jo

him-by his field-in swine feeding for him-for it-was-sent. And what

phariyS gadura kbata-ha, uni-mS-4u ap*no pet bhar'wa-ko man
hushs the-swine eating-were, that-in-from his-own belly filling-of mind

chalyo ; na u-na koi dido nahl. Na u 3awsdan huo,

went ; and hini-to (by) -any-one waa-given not. And he conscious became,

jadi u bolyo, 4 mara bap -ke kat“ra-i majuiiya-na ghani roll mala-ha,

then he spoke, 'my father-of how-many servants-to much bread being-got-is,

pan mu , to

but I on-the-other-hand

bap-ki naldia jau-ga,

father-of near will-go ,

bhuka maru-bu. Mil utlraa

by-hunger am-dying. 1 having-arisen

na wan ku-ga, “ bap,

and him-to I-will-say, “ O-father,

mara

my

me
by-me

Par'm-e^var-ka age na tha-ka age pap karyo be. Na ab tba-kd

God-of before and thee-of before sin done is. And now thy

betd kewawa ’ mu nx; ma-ne tha-ka ek majur
• -v

3U

son to-be-called worthy I am-not

;

mc-to thy one servant such-as

gand.” ’ Na u utb-ka ap-ka bap-ka nakha giyo.

count.” ’ And he having-arisen his-own father-of near went .

The dialect spoken by tbo Bhils in the Dhar State of the Bhopawor Agency has

been so much influenced by the neighbouring Malvi that it might just as well be con-

sidered as a dialect of that form of speech. It will, however, be more convenient to deal

with it in connexion with the other Bhil dialects with which it agrees in some charac-

teristic features.

Pronunciation.—Pinal a (or a) and e are frequently interchanged, as is also the

caso in Kliandesi and other connected dialects. Thus, ha and he, is ; kari-na and kari-ne,

having done
;
yd and ye, this.

B and d aftor long vowels are usually written y and zo respectively ; thus, jay for

jde, ho may go ; jaw for jab, go ye.

Wa is sometimes written for too ; thus, wa and too, he.

The palatals seem to be pronounced as in the western Bhil dialects, that is to say, as

s, z, respectively, with or without aspiration. This- must ho inferred from spellings such

as par-dech-mg, in a foreign country ; chhifkar, government,
r

etc. Comparo also

dinfdimi wall he, a drum is beaten, where wall is the past participle passive of wdjand

,

to

beat. The corresponding verb in western Bbil dialocts is wdj°wu, pronounced waz'wu.
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, qqic soft palatal is, in. western. Bhll dialects, ofton confounded with tho corresponding

hard sound and pronounced as an s. Tho same tendoncy seems to prevail in Dhar where

the emphatic particle j often talces the form ch. It is, however, also possible that ch is tho

Marathi form of the word, which also occurs in Khandesi.

The hard aspirated palatal has become h iii hede, on tho border ; compare Gujarati

clihedo, border.

The snme pronunciation of ch seems to occur in par-dveh, a foreign country, where

it is written for an s. This latter sound has regularly developed into an h. Thus,

hbnb, gold; hah, sit. It is often, however, preserved in writing; thus, das, ten;

his, twenty. Considering the mixed character of the dialect it is very probable that s

is often also preserved in pronunciation. Thus a list of words which has not been

reproduced contains both bond and sand, gold.

There is a strong tendoncy to cerebralizo dental sounds. Thus we find dhatodo,

white; Mid, consciousness; hula, slept; vital and vital, tho oblique form of too, he.

Compare Ahirl.

B is used as in eastern dialects whoro Gujarati has v or to, thus, his, twenty; bill, hair.

There is no marked difference between aspirated and unaspirated letters. Compare

tea and toha, there ;
ado, half; ha -ita Idgyd, he began to say; nhdh and ndhh, throw

;

mlia-lca and madia, to me.

Nouns.—The neuter gender has almost entirely disappeared. The only trace of

it which occurs in tho materials available is tho form IiadU, it was said. It is usually

replaced by the masculine ; thus, nach’nb liunyo, dancing was heard.

Number.—The plural is formed ns in western Blul dialects
;
thus, glibdb, a horse;

ghoda, horses
:

gliodl, a marc; ghodi, marcs. Gay, a cow, adds a in tho plural as in

Marathi; thus, gdyd, cows. Alfdb, troubles, seems to be a Gujarati form.

Case.—The oblique form is in most cases identical with tho base. Strong mnsculino

bases, which end in 6 or d, take d in the oblique form. In tho plural there is an oblique

form ending in lion (compare Malvi hon). Thus, ghar-ma, in tho house; ghodd, and
ghoda, a horse ; dhaufld ghodd-lid hhoglr, tho saddle of tho white home; nohar-hon-ha,

to the servants.

The usual case suffixes are,—caso of tho agent, no and na ; dative, he, ha, and hu

;

ablative, hi, he, and se
; genitive, ho, fem. hi, oblique, ha,; locative, ma and me. Com-

pare Malvi. Occasioually we find form’s such as dhor-her, of the cattle
;
ghar, at the

house ; hede, at the edge ; bJnihd, with hunger, and so on.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns are mainly the same as in Malvi. Thus, hu
and me, I ; me, me-ne, mliaye, main and mat, by me ;

inhdro, my ; but also inert, my.
The plural of the personal pronouns is ham and dpan, we ; hamdrd, our: tam and turn,

you ; tamdro, your.

The demonstrative and relative pronouns have an oblique form ending in na, or na
(or nd, na, respectively) . Thus, wo and vl, that ; villa jhdd-hd niche, under that tree:

ye and yd, this ; ina har^sdn-na, by that cultivator. The use of this form is not, however,
fixed, and we also find forms such as tod, and vi-hl harasdn-hl lugdl, the wife of that
cultivator. Vi in vi-hl is the base used before case-suffixes. The plural, of wo is vl or
ve, genitive vin-ho ; case of the agent . vin-na and vina-na. Similarly are inflected ye,
this genitive i-ko

;

ohliquo ind
: jo, who; genitive ji-ho; oblique jand. The base
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occurs in Una manjcyd ghar, to that man’s house. The relative jo is also used as a

demonstrative. Thus, jo hag a
ld mhdrd-kam he jo thdrd-j he, what all of-me-near is

that thine-only is, whatever is mine, that is thine.

* Who ? ’ is hun, genitive Jti-ho ;
* what ?

5
is Jcai and Jcyd,

Verbs.—The verb substantive forms its present tenso as in Malvi and some western

Bhil dialects. Thus, singular, 1, 7«T and he; 2 and 3, he; plural, 1, ha; 2, ho; 3, he.

The corresponding past tense is, singular, tho or liatb
(
vhato) ; plural, thd or hatd.

The old present is used as a contingent present, and it is inflected as in western

Bhil dialects and in Malvi. Thus, jau, I may go
;
jay, thou mayst go

;
plural, 1, jdtoa;

2, jdwo

;

3, jcte. An ordinary present is formed by adding the verb substantive. Thus,

m pada-he, they fell,

The past tense is usually formed as in Malvi ; thus, hfi gayb
, I went ; turn gayd

,

you went; hhuJc Idgi, hunger came. The suffix na, wliich is common in Khandesi

occurs in forms such as rihdnb, he lived ; bhardno, he entered.

The irregular verbs mainly agree with Gujarati and western Bhil dialects. Thus,

balfno

,

to sit
;

past hatho ; hhano, to eat, past Ichado ; Jcatib, to tell, past Icaltyo and
Jcadd ; Icno, to take, past lido and liyo, and so on.

The future is formed as in Malvi. Thus, tu degd, thou wilt give ; milagd, it will

be found
; levfgd, i.e., leogd, you will take, etc.

The imperative agrees with Malvi. Thus, jd, go dai-do, giving-give; dyo, give;

Vijo, you should take.

The verbal noun ends in wo, wd and tod ; thus, Ica-nd, or ha-tod, Idgyo, ho began

to say.

The participles agree with Malvi. Thus, dvfto, coming ; rbfd harn
yd, bread should

be prepared.

The conjunctive participle is usually formed as in Gujarati and western Bhil

dialects. Thus,
' harine and Jcarina, having made; wait, having divided. Besides

we occasionally also find forms such as tear, having done ; nhah-kar, having thrown, etc.
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The specimen which follows will show that the Bhil dialect of the Dhar State in

most characteristics agrees with Malvi, though it has still sufficient traces of a different

origin.

[ No. 10.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY, Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODl.

A POPULAR TALE.

(Dhab State, Beopawar Agency.)
4

Bk hawa-ji

An holy-father

mliaraj nik'lya

Mahdrdj set-out

kl, ‘ hawa-ji

that, ‘ holy-father

kahya] kl, ‘hachclia,

said ] that, ‘ child,

Phirl ‘ kar°san

Then the-cultivator

par-dech-mS mija ta dhadi

foreign-country-in if-he-gol then a-dhadi

kar“san

cultivator

[
Bawa-ji

[ The-ascetic

wa-ch

there-indeed

bolya

said

lawa.

I-go:

her jawarl-ki khatar.

a-scer jmcar-of for.

mliaraj, turn

Maluirdj, you

jaha her

where a-seer

bolya kl,

said that, ‘

dlian ap'no-ch

grain minc-cxaclly

Phirl ek

Then a

kS jawo ?

’

where go ? ’

jawari milaga

jawar icill-le-got

1 pachheri dlian

1 a-paseri grain

lai

having-taken

16.’ Ki,

take.’ (Answered the ascetic) that,

lai la,

having-taken we-take,

lial liakina

plough having-driven

nhakya. Ad“mi
was-pul. The-'man

* ho, haoheha,

‘ Well, child,

dega, to

if-you-ioill-give, then

ya>ck tham javS-ga.’ Phiri aklio dan

here-indeed halting we-shall-go.' Then whole day

gliar
. gaya. Phirl baPdya-ka chara pani

to-liouse he-went. Then bullocks-to grass water

lugal-ka dekhina kahya ki, ‘ hawa-ji

liis-wife-to
.
having-seen said that, ‘ a-holy-fother

rnharaj aya, ta rota ackchba kar*na. Phiri

Mahdrdj came, therefore bread good should-be-prepared. Then

bawa-ji-ka kliilawS-ga.’ Bawa-ji-ka mer-hi uthya, rota khawa

the-holy-father-to ive-will-feed.’ The-ascetic-of near-from he-arose, bread to-eat

bah? gaya. Rota khada na phiri' kxita. Phiri lugai

silting went. Tread loas-eafen and then he-slept. Then icife

dekhina bolya ki, ‘ ja, bawa-ji-h? xvat kar.’ Lugai-na
having-seen he-said that, ‘ go, the-holy-father-with talk make.' The-toife-by

kado, ‘bat ko, bawa, ham huna-ga.’ ‘ Kya kaS,
ii-was-said, ‘ story tell, father, „ toe shall-lislen.’ ‘ What shall-I-tell,

xnai-ki beti, wilt; bbuk lagi.’ Phiri bawa-ji kahya
mother-of daughter, story; hunger is-felt.' Then the-ascetic said
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ki, *wat kaliu Id watadi ? Huka meri atadl. Gam-ka
that, ‘ story shall-I-tell or short-story ? Dry my bowels. * Villagc-of

goyara tin pag-ka mirag jay-ha. Tharo dkani kadi tar*wary6

in-outer-field three feet-of deer going-is. Thy husband if sicordsman

lxoy, to ckhikar-ke mare.
1

Phiri vina gam-ka patel-ko

is, then game Mils' Then that xillage-of headman-of

wad ckor roj khay, - Lugai-ne jaykia ad“mx-ka

sugarcane-crop thief daily eats. The-ioife-by havxng-gone man-io

utkaya. ‘ Gam-ka goyara tin pag-ka mirag jay-ha. Tam
foas-awahened. ‘ Xillage-of in-outer-field three feet-of deer going-is. Yon

uthine mar’wa jaw.’ Adami bawa-ji-ka kahya ki, * bawa-ji

having-arisen to-kill go.' The-man the-nscctic-to said that, * holy-father

mharaj, k5 gaya mirag?’ Ki-ka ‘wad-ka khet-

Mahdrdj, where gone deer?' (Said-the-fother) that ‘ sugarcane-of field-

mo gaya ha. Koi mara-ga to inanx clthir'kar

in gone is. Someone will-hill then a-reward the-Govemment

de-ga/ ltoj vina patcl-ka wad ckor khai jay.

will-give.' Daily that headman-of sugar-crop thief having-eaten used-to-go.

Ta wana dan pack das ad‘mi wad-ka khet-ka hedc

Therefore that on-day five ten men sugarcane-of ficld-of on-border

hatha elxor-ka pakadVa liaru. Phiri i-ku kirasan-ku pakadya

sat the-thief seizing for. Then this cullivator-to it-was-seized

ka, * yo-ch ohor ha. Merit wad-ka khanawala.’ Phiri

because, * this-exactly thief is. My sugarc’ane-of cater? Then

vi-ki kar*chhan-ki lugai dekkina holi ka ‘ ra bawa-ji, mharo dkani

that-of cultivator-of wife having-seen said that ‘ 0 holy-father, my husband

kab awa-ga?’ Vina dan blxopo had'wax karTo tho.

•when loill-come?' That on-day a-magicum enchantment doing was.

Ta wa ]car*chhan-ki lugai bawa-ji-ka pucliha, ‘mharo dlrnni

Therefore that cultivator-of wife the-ascetic-to asks, * my husband

kab awa-ga ? ’ Ta bawa-ji bolyo ki, ‘ gam dim#dimx

when will-come ?' Then ihc-ascctic said that, ' in-thc-villago drum

wati he. Ji-ki wlia batl-pati prida-ke, ta tu-i ja

;

beaten is. What-of in-place division making-are, there thon-also go;

ado wata tu-ka mila-ga.’ Ya jax .
Icarina bliopo

half share thee-to will-accruc.' She going having-done magician

had’wai karTo wha clxanda ubi. Wo bhopo vina man da.

enchantment doing there at-the-ioall shod. That magician that ill

manBkya-lca puclxlia ki,
t

&
‘mag khano dano tharo.’ Ta ya

man -to asks that, * ask food grain thine.' Then she

chand-ki holi, * ado wato mharo.’ Do char ad*mi wa-hi utliya,

tcallfrom said, ‘ half share mine.' Two four men therefrom arose,

n °
Cl w
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ta dakan ki

then witch having-said having-taken

niauak kbai kbai ga

•man having-eaten having-eaten ice

lyaya kacberi-mii. Pliiri vi-1

U-was-taken court-in. Then he

wliata. Pbiri vi-ka gbar-ma bba'

was. Then her house-in having

pakadi,

she-toas-seised,

robara

my

kliai gai.’ Pbiri band! karine

having-eaten went.' Then bound having-made

•Pliiri vi-ka gbar bawa-ji wa-lit

Then her at-house the-ascetic therc-indeed

gbar-ma bbarai-na kliai ledo roto.

house-in having-entered having-eaten was-taken bread.

pkor-kcr karnsan-ka ebbod dido.

Cattle-of cultivator-of loosing was-given.

kakli-ma jholi kina kacberi-ma gayo.

the-armpit-in lag having-taken court-in he-went.

puclilio, ‘ina kar'san-na kai cliori kari?
’

asked, ‘ this cultivator-ly what theft was-donc ? ’

ki, ‘ kkai, ye patel-ka roj wad

that, ‘brother, this hcadman-of daily sugar-cro

man-ma viebar kando na kado ki.

Pbiri hat-ma

Then hand-in

Agal-bagal

Jt-sidc

lak‘dl

a-stick

bakina

having-sat

ki, ‘kkai, yo patel-ka roj wad

that, ‘brother, this hcadman-of daily sugar-crop

man-ma yiebar kando na kado ki,

mind-in refection was-bouml and it-was-said that,

Then [-it-was-answered)

kkai.’ Bawa-ji-na

cats.' The-ascetto-by

‘kkai mano, to bo

brother mind, then I

i-ki kar”san-ki wat ku ke,

this-of cultivator-of story tell that,

pbiri kar’san dekbina bolyo ka,

again cidtivator having-seen said that,

1 jato tbo gam. Ta

going was to-a-village. Then

ra bawa-ji, tu ' kai jay?"

O holy-father, thou where goesl ?"

-ki kbatnr.” Ke,

of for." (Aimccred-he-) that,

was to-a-village.

Then hy-me it-was-si

“ bawa, paberi

“ holy-father, a-paseri

lew-ga, ta

you-will-takc, then c

lijo.”

you-should-take." \

gbar aya.

to-the-house (we-) came.

“aj bawa-ji

“ today a-holy-father

kar“j6 ; i-ka

kado, “ ber jawari-ki

it-was-said, •“ a-seer jawar-of

paberi bnwa-paberi

a-paseri with-a-quarter-a-paseri

dliadi do

a-dhadi two

Akbo dan

Whole day

Baladya-ka

Bullocks-to

ayo ;

came

;

kbilaw5-ga.”

you-should-make ; him we-shall-feed.”

jawari-ki kbatnr.” Ke,

jawar-of for." (Ansioered-he-)that,

teri dujo gam jaina ,

•a-paseri another . in-village having-gone

dbadi ap*na-kana-bx le

dhadis my-near-from having-taken

nai geri-na tina man'kya

plough having-driven that man-of

obaro-pulo nbak-kar ad”mi bolyo,

grass-bundle having-pul the-man said,

ta • roto aebbo ijjat-ko

therefore bread good dignity-of

Pbiri bbitfro . bbarai gayo.

Then inside having-entered he-went.

Kota bbay-pi-kar kbat*la nbak-kar bui gaya.
Bread having-eaten-drunk led having-spread sleeping went,

kai ki, “ja, bawa-ji-bi wat kar.” Akbo dan

Lugai-ka

The-wife-to

e mba-ka
it-was-said that, “go, holy-father-with talk make." Whole day hini-by me-io

bbuko maryo. Ta rnbaye wad-ka kbet-ma melyo.maryo.

with-huhgci tt-was-siruck. Therefore by-me sugarcane-of field-in he-was-sent,
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kl, “ tin pag-ka mirag

that, “ three feet-of deer

mara-ga, ta chhlrakar

wilt-hill, then Government

vad-ka kket-ma gayb. Tu jaina

sugarcane-of field-in went. Thou having-gone

tu-ka inam de-ga.” Mlia-ka bbuko
ihee-to reward will-give.** Me-to with-hnnger

maryo ta
/
mabl cbalakl karlna wad-ka kket-ma

was-Icilled therefore me-by deceit having-made sugarcane-of field-in

melyo. Pkirl i-kl lugai dekklna boll, “ bawa-ji, mbaro dlianl

he-was-sent. Then his wife having-seen said, “ holy-father, my husband

kab awa-ga? ” Ta mha-ka rib avi gl. To
when will-come ? ” Then me-to anger having-come toent. Then

bhopo wadflwai kar’to jaha mai mell Id, “ bbopo
magician incantation making where by-me she-was-sent that, “ magician

I)5la lckarl Id, * tliaro khano dano

sags certainly that, ‘ thy food grain

raina

having-remained

mag.’ ’

ash: ”

kado Id, • “chanda

it-was-said that, “ wall-at

* ado wato mbaro.’
”

* half share mine: ”

ab°do padya.

troubles loere-caused.

gaya, na bawa-ji

went, and the-ascetic

ubi

standing

Ta ya cbalald karlna doi

Then this trick having-made both

Ta in-ka clihod do.’ Vi vin-ka

Then them releasing give. ’ They their

duja gam-kl wat lx-ll.

another village-of road iahing-tooJc.

To may
Then by-7ne

kaja kl,

thou-8houldst-say that,

man“ka

persons

gbar

to-house

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
A mendicant ascetic once set out to oollect a seer of juari (a kind of grain). He

met a peasant who asked him, * boly father, whither are you going ?
1

* My son,’ replied

he, ‘I am going to look for a seer of juarV ‘Then,’ said the peasant, ‘you may,

perhaps, get five seers if you wander abroad, but if you will accept it from me I will

give you a whole dhadi (ten seers).’ ‘My son,’ said the ascetic, ‘ if that is what you

will give, I will accept it ; and in the meantime I will wait hero.’ So the peasant stayed

on there the whole day driving his plough, and then both went to his house. When he

got homo the peasant foddered and watered his bullocks, and then, with a meaning

look, 1 said to his wife, ‘ the holy father is conae. Make some good bread that we may
feed him.’ Then he left the ascetic (hungry where he was outside tho door), and going

in himself sat down to his evening meal. When ho had finishod his supper he turned

in to bed, and with a wink to his wife said, * go outside and have a talk with tbe boly

father.’ So she went outside to the ascotic and said, ‘ holy father, tell me a story.’

‘ Daughter of my mothor ’ (a term of respect), said be, ‘shall I tell you a long tale or

shall it be a short one, for my belly is drying up with hungor ? In the fields outside

the village there is a three-legged deer. If your good man is anything of a swordsman,

let him go out and kill it.’

Now, a thief used to steal sugarcane from a field of the headman of the village.

The woman wont to her husband and roused him saying, ‘there’s a three-legged deer

1 Tho peasant's offer wm ua empty boast, which ho had not oxpeclod tho ascetio to accept. Now ho looks to his wife to

got him out of tho fix. Ho has not tho slightest intention of giving tho holy man tho promised ton seers.
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going about in the fields outside the village. Get up and go and till it.’ The peasant

said to the ascetic, * holy father, where has the deer gone ? ’ He answered, ‘ it is in the

sugarcane field. If anyone kills it, he will get a reward from Government.’ How, that

thief used to steal the headman’s sugarcane every day, and on that day half-a-dozen

men had" hidden themselves in a comer of the field to catch him. When the peasant

came they rushed out and caught him, the headman crying, '* this is the very thief, the

eater of my sugar.’

Bye and bye, the peasant’s wife began to ask the ascetic, ‘ holy father, when will

my good man come back ?
’

Now, on that day a wizard was driving the devil out of a sick man, and when she

asked the ascetic this question he replied, ‘ do you hear that drum being beaten in the

village ? They’re dividing things there, and if you go you will get half the things they

are giving.’ So she went to where the wizard was driving out the devil, and hid behind

the wall. Then began the wizard to address the invalid. ‘ Ask for your food and
grain.” The woman cried out from behind the wall: ‘0, but half of it is my
share.’

2 Then three or four men jumped up and seized her as witch, while the wife of

the invalid cried out, * this is the beldame that is eating my good man.’ So they bound
her and marched her off to the judge’s court.

In the meantime the ascetic waited there, at the door of the peasant’s house. As
soon as the coast was clear, in he went, ate up all the bread he could find, and let all

the cattle loose from their stalls. Then stick in hand and wallet under his arm, he

marched off to the court. He sat down in a corner and asked what theft the peasant

had committed. ‘Brother,’ said they, ‘this fellow has every day been stealing the

sugarcane of the headman.’ Then the ascetic considered to himself and said, ‘ brothers,

listen, and I will tell you the story of this peasant. I was on my way to a certain village,

and this peasant saw me and asked me where I was going. I said, “ to get a seer of

juarl.’ Said he, “ if you go elsewhere you may get five seers or a little more, but if you
will accept from me you will get ten or twenty seers of grain.” So. we worked at the

plough the whole day, and at eventide went to his house. He gave grass and water to

his bullocks, and said to his wife, “ there is the holy father. Make good bread that we
may feed him. Then, in he goes himself, has- his bread and water (with nary a sup
for me), spreads his bed and goes to sleep. All he does for me is to tell his wife to go
and talk to me. He kept me hungry the whole day, so I sent him to the sugarcane
field with a yam about a three-legged deer to he found there. I told him that if lie

went and killed it he would get a reward from Government. I simply played this

trick and sent him to the sugarcane field because he had kept me hungry. After a while

,

his wife looked at me and asked when her husband would be hack, so I sent her off to
where the wizard was working his hocus-pocus, telling her that if the wizard should
say ask for your food or grain,” she was to hide herself behind the wall and cry out

alf of it is mine. By playing off these tricks upon them, I got them both into
rou o. x ow please let them go.’ So the peasant and his wife trudged off to their

ho_me, whde the ascetic tookhis way to another village.

deTU
’

i2 t\
n

„t^w
fferins he wm tok° to depTt from vic,im ' Tbo

bo was telling the sick man to ^
aest ‘on * ^be *«»>rd ’ivua asking the de*il what offering be wanted. Siie thought

of the tick men naturally tookh f

^ *°r distribution. “When she claimed a half share, tho friends

occasion.
er or Bume one in league with the devil, and acted with the promptness native to Buoh an-
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The Bhil dialects described in. tlie preceding pages connect the form which the

language assumes in Mahilcantha with Marwari in the north and Malta in the east.

We shall now proceed to a group of dialects which may he properly classed as links

connecting the dialect of Mahilcantha with Nimadi in the cast and Standard Gujarati

in the west.

Bhili is, to a great extent, spoken all oyer Rewakantlia. The principal dialect of

the Sunth State is a form of that language. It is known under different names such as

Anarya and Pahacli, and the number of speakers has been estimated at 43,500. -'A list

of Standard Words and Phrases has been received from Rampur. It represents a dialect

which is very closely related to that spoken in Maliikantha. It will be sufficient to draw

attehtion'to a few poirits'in which it differs.

jS’ may be substituted for 5 in gher and ghor, house.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns and pronouns we may note forms such as

soriye, daughters ; sdriyu-ne, to daughters ; dd°nriyd, men ; amo, wo ; tamo

,

you, etc.

The present tense of the verb substantive is, singular, 1, hu, 2 and 3, he

;

plural, I,

he ; 2, ho ; 3, he. The past tense is hetd or yeto, plural hetd.

The present texxse of finite verbs is similarly formed; thus, hu mdru-hu, I strike
;

in mare-he, thou strikest ; amo marie he, we strike, and so on. The future of the same

verb is, singular mareh, plural 1, mdrn
hu, 2, mar'1

ho, 3, mdr°he.

Bhxli is the principal language of the eastern part of the district of the Ranch

Mahals, which consists of the talukas of Jalod and Doliad. Their dialect is sometimes,

like other Bliil dialects in Gujarat, called Kali Par“ji. It does not differ much from that

spoken in Mahilcantha. The following points may be noted.

'£
is often used when the Maliikantha dialect has l or a ; thus, c-nu, his ; te-ne, by

him ; haver, Gujarati savur, morning, etc.

The usual suffix of the ablative is iho, inflected like an adjeotive
; thus, hu vdga

lc-

thb aid, I have come from far off.

The plural of feminine bases ending in l onds in jyd

;

thus, ghod-jye, mares.

The forms amo, we; tamo, you; and te, they ; seem to be in regular use, no other

forms occurring in the materials available.

The present tense of the verb substantive is sd in all persons and numbers. Tho

corresponding past tense is held, plural hetd.

With regard to the inflexion of finite verbs we inay note forms such as hamo

mdr°jyc, we strike ; hamo jdjye-se, we go. Tho past tense of jdtou, to go, is gyb, plural

gyd. The future of mdrawu, to strike is, singular 1, war'he; 2, mdra
lji; 3, mdrahe; plural

1, mdrnhu; 2, mar*ho

;

3, mdrahe. Note also the form die, I will give.

In most respects, however, the Bhili of Ranch Mahals is the same as that spoken in

Mahilcantha. Thus, j is pronounced as a z in the same cases as in Mahilcantha ; h lias

the same two sounds, etc. There are, however, no instances of tho substitution of tho hard

for the soft consonant ; of tho past tense ending in jyu, etc.

The short specimen which follows will he sufficient to givo an idea of tho character

of the Bhili of Jalod. The dialect spoken in the othor talulcns of eastern Ranch Mahals

is stated to be almost identical.
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[No. II.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODI.

(Jalod Taluka, Pancu Mahals.)

Ap'dx dbahi haver-nl sar’wa gai-ti. Ti-n! key’d! ger heti;
Our coio morning-of to-grase gone-was. Her she-calf at-house teas;

e-thi dhalil tl-ne sati-ne e-nu liet watade-se. ‘ Bha! tu
therefore the-cow her-to having-licked her love shoioing-is. ‘ Dear {-hrother) thou

key’d! sot). Key’d! dbaw’ti thay et’re liu dhahl-nu dud tan'wa behS.’
the-caf untie. The-calf sucking 'may-he that-in I the-cow-of milk to-draio sit.'

t

^ ~a6 I® dad bade Hatha le. Phbru dud key’d! liaru ras’je.’
Mother all milk having-drawn not take. Some milk calf for keep .’

Ghanu taju bhai. Ba dliabi-nu dud plwu ma-ne ghanu faju lage-se.’
ery well dear. Mother cow-of milk to-drivk me-to very well appears.'

,

ph6rQ dud PL Hgje roto kbatS war-link dud all.’
a ce, a-little milk drink. 1n-the-evening bread eating more milk 1-will-give.’

free translation of the foregoing.
Our cow bad gone to graze in the morning, and tbe calf was left at the bouse. The

cow c ed it and thus showed its affeotion. (Said tbe mother), ‘my dear, untie the calf.
I will milk the cow so that the calf can suck.’ ‘ O mother, don’t take all the milk,
eave a little for the calf.’ ‘ Very well, dear.’

'

« Mother, I am -very fond of cow’s milk.’ •

ere, nn a little. To-night I will give you more with your supper.’
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The BhUi of the Jhabua State is very closely related to the dialect of the BMls of

the Panch Mahals. I shall only draw attention to a few points.

A final u is often lengthened to ; thus, htt and hu, I.

Though the palatals are pronounced as a and z respectively we sometimes find

forms such as chal and sal, go ; chheti and sell, far. They can only be considered as

attempts at a learned orthography.

The masculine gender is occasionally used instead of the neuter. Thus, upadd

dhan, his property ; hagHo, all.

Peminine «-bases form their plural in lye; thus, sorlye, daughters; genitive

sorlyd-no. Similarly baire, women, from baiyar, a woman. The oblique plural some-

times ends in & instead of o ; thus, yd glibdo Iset'rd wadhti-no se, how old is this horse ?

With regard to personal pronouns we may note the plural forms hamu, we, and

tamu, you.

‘Ho ’ is tyd omlpelo, plural peld and tl, genitive tihu-no. Note also the oblique

form tind in tind deh-md, in that country ; tin-e, by him.

The relative pronoun is jo, who. Who ? is hoy, genitive kd-no, whose ?

The present tense of the verb substantive is se in all persons and numbers. It is

added to the conjunctive present in order to form the ordinary present of finite verbs.

Thus, liu maru se, I strike; hamu mdrlye se, we strike.

The future of the verb mdrawu, to strike, is formed as follows :

—

Singular, 1 marl. Plural, 1 mmdiu.

2 mdraM. 2 mdra
ho.

3 mdra
he. 3 rndv^he.

So also hu hi, I shall say.

Note finally the curious form harHelo, he was doing. This Z-suffix is common in

Ali Bajpur. See p. 52.

The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will show how

closely the Bhil dialect of Jhabua agrees with the form of the language current in the

Panch Mahals.

C No. 12.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

. BHILI OR BHILOBl.

(Jhabua State, Bhopawab Aoency.)
\

Ko-ek ad°mi-ne be sora hats. Tina-ma-th5 nanae ba-ne

Certain-one' man-to two sons toere. Them-in-from by-the-younger father-to

kedo, ‘e ba, - dhan-ma-tho jo maro wat5 hdy tyo ma-ne

it-wus-said,
(0 father, loealth-in-from ‘ which my portion may-be that me-to

all-de.’ TerS tine tihu-ne ap“du dhan wati alyu.

having-given-give' Then by-him them-to his-oion wealth having-dividecl wus-given.

• ii
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Ghana dan n! gya no nano sOro haga
lo bhejo karine ehlietl

Many days not went and younger son all together having-made far

malak*ma ;jato rain'd. • No tS bbSdi chal-th! cliallne ap\]6

conntry-inio going was. And their bad condnct-by having-behaved Ins-own

dhan khoi-nakbyo. No jerg tine hag’lo kliol

wealth having-ioasted-ioas-thrown. And when by-him all having-wasled

nakliyo tera tina dek-tnS moto kal padyo. Ne tyo nfigo

was-thrown then that comtry-into great famine fell. And he destitute

bhukyo tkawa lagyo. Ne iyo jaine tina deh-na rohewasiyo-ma

hungry to-be began. And he having-gone that country-of inhabilants-among

ek-na tS rclkwa lagyo. Ne pele tine ap“da khet“rS-m5 hinvar sav*wa

„ one-of there to-live began. And by-him him his-oton ficUh-in swine tofeed

mf)k“lyo. Ne lyo pela pbot“la-tlu .i& buwar kimta hala, apklu pet

was-sent. And he those husks-with which stoine eating were, his-own belly

bhar'wa karkelo. Ne koi adbni ti-ne
•

kai nahT al-to liato. Ne

to-fill was-doing. And any man him-to anything not giving was. And

jera tyo hud-ma avyo tera tyo bolyo, * ruava ba-na ket’rak

when he yroper-semes-iu came then he said, ' my father-of several

dackkiyo-ue dhapl-jata roto wase-se, ne 1)5 bliukhe marS-se.

hired-servants-to satisfied-going bread spared-is, and I icith-hunger dying-am.

II5 utbine mgra ba-kane jaine tine ki, “e ba, me

I having-arisen tyy father-near having-gcue him-to loill-say, “ 0 father, by-me

Uarag-m kama ne tar! agal pap karya se. Il5 hau taro soro kew°dawa

Meaven-of before and thy before sins done are. I now thy son to-be-called

jog ni se; ma-ne tara dadakiyo-ma ek-na jewo bamaj.” 1

worthy not am ; me-to thy labourers-amoug one-of Wee consider."’
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The Bhil dialect spoken -in tlie Ali Rajpur and the Barwani States of the Bhopawar

Agency is a mixed form of speech, and in’ many characteristic features agrees with

Rajasthani,' or, more especially, with Nimadi. It is sometimes also called Bhilali, or, in

Barwani, RathVT Bhilali. The Bhilalas are a mixed tribe, half Bhil and half Rajput,

and the Rathavas are one of the minor- sub-divisions among them. "With regard to the

dialect of the. Rathavas of Ohhota Udaipur, see below, pp. 60 and if.

- • The Nori dialect of Ali Rajpur, on the other hand, is quite different and will be

separately dealt with, see pp. 105 and ff. below.
‘

The specimens forwarded from Ali Rajpur and Barwani^ and professing to be written

some in Bhili and some in Bhilali, exhibit the same form of speech, and they will, there-

fore, be dealt with together.

The.broad pronunciation of a short a as o or d is veiy marked. Thus, ghor, a house

;

mbrE, I am dying ; kdrine, having done.

The palatals and s have the same sounds as in Western Hindi. Thus, dial, go ;

chhdrl, a daughter; jo, who; sat, seven.

V, io becomes b as in Rajasthani where Gujarati and the "Western Bhil dialects

have v and io

;

thus, bis, twenty ; haras, a year.

The cerebral l is sometimes changed to Z and sometimes- confounded with « ; thus,

hdl and leal, famine
;
jol and jdn, near.

With regard to the formation of words we may note the frequent use of the suffix

Id; thus, warn and warHu, good; glwclb and ghoda
ld, horse; ghbdi and ghbclHi, mare;

iidialo, high
; hath and liatHd, he was

;
gaya, and gayeld, they went ; khaidd,

.

they were

eating ; inai^tb and mddteld, beating, etc.

This use of the suffix lo is of interest because it agrees with the use of the corre-

sponding suffix ilia in Maharasbtri Prakrit.

HomiS*—The neuter gender is very often replaced by the masculine, especially in

Barwani. Thus, sbnu (Ali Rajpur) and Bond (Barwani), gold; blipto ham

,

a bad deed ;

taro ndm, thy name.

The plural is formed as in other Bliil dialects. Thus, chltdro, a son ; chJidrd, sons :

•chhdri, a daughter; chliort and chJibriya, daughters. In Barwani the plural of strong

feminine bases ends in ltd as in Nimadi ; thus, ghbdfli-na, mares. The suffix nd is also

used in the oblique plural of masculine bases ;
thus, dd^mi-nd-no, of the men.

An s is often added to the base, especially in Ali Rajpur. Thus, has, a father ; held

and hetbs, a‘ son ; bhui and hhdis, a brother ; hdha
nis, a sister. Compare the similar

pleonastic as in Jaipur!.

The oblique singular sometimes ends in e or yd; thus, bdhdse-n, of a father; bdltase-

jdl, to the father ; mdna
syd-nd, of a man.

The usual case suffixes are,—oase of the agent 6 and ne; dative ne, hhe, ha and

hdje

;

ablative se, s%, thl and hatlii; genitive n, nd, and ho; locative md and mb. Thus,

bdhdsd (Ali Rajpur) and bds-ne (Barwani), by the father; bdp-hdje, to the father;

dahdcl°hyd-ne, to the servants ; me-hhe, to me ; suleh-se,
in happiness ; sarag-su, from

heaven; hmod-md-thi, from in the well; bdhdse-n, of the father
;

bdp-lco, of tho father;

Ohdndapur-nb, of Cbandpur; ghor-md, in the house; hhel-mb (Barwani), in tho field.
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Pronouns.—'Tile following ave the personal pronouns :

—

me and hu, I tu, thou polo

,

he.

me-Iche, mi-se, to me pold-Jtdjd, tc-hhe, to him.

marho, mat'd, my tdrho, taro, thy pdlchi, terho, his.

(
h)atnu

,

we tuhu, tamu

,

you paid, they.

(7i)am-ro, our tah°ro, tamdrb, your puldn, their.

Demonstrative pronouns are yo, this, genitive erho, oblique ind ; wo, that, dative

5-Mia, oblique and. A demonstrative base cha occurs in chb, that
; claim, there

; die,

then, etc.

The relative pronoun is jo and je, which. ‘ Who ? ’ is lean, genitive hitnin ;
* what ?

’

is Mi, etc.

Verbs-—The present tense of the verb substantive is formed as follows:—

Singular, 1. chhu, clihciu Plural, 1. chle.

2. d>he 2, ckho, chhe,

3. dike 3. chhe.

The past tense is hato, haflo or lidflo, plural laid, etc.

The conjunctive present of finite verbs, which is often used as an ordinary present,

is formed as in other Bhil dialects. Thus, me mdrfi, I strike ; 2, mare

;

3, mare

;

plural,

1, mark'd ; 2, mdro ; 3, mat'd.

The ordinary present and past tonsesare regularly formed ; thus, pold jae-chhe, they

go ; tub maryu (or maryo), thou struckest.

The present participle, with the addition of the suffix 15, is used as a present definite

and an imperfect. Thus, me mdralHo, I am striking, I strike ; Mafia, they were eating.

The future of the verb htifno, to strike, is

—

Singular, 1. hutis Plural, 1. kufsti.

2. Jcufsl 2. hut”si.

3. Jiiit
a
sl 3. kufsi.

In Barwani the periphrastic forms mb mdrxigd, I shall strike, etc,, are used besides,

as is also the case in Nimadl.
The verbal noun ends in no, oblique tie {nya, or na). Thus, mar"no to strike 1

chdi tie, in order to graze
; tmch°nydn odd, sound of dancing ;

jdna-nb man,
intention to

go. Occasionally we also find forms such as bhaftod, to fill (Barwani).
The conjunctive participle ends in i or ine (?na) ; thus, Midi, having eaten ; hot'i-

«e, having done ; uthina, havinsr risen. The final i is sometimes dropped. Thus, mor
guild, he had died.

The two specimens which follow have been received from Ali Rajpur as represent-
ing the so-called Bhili spoken in that State. The first is the beginning of the Parable
and the second is the deposition ot a witness. Th w boe

“
.epored at different

times and are quite independent of each other.
1 1
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[ No. 12.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. “ Central Group.

BHILI OR BHILODI.

(Ali Rajpur State.)

Specimen I.

Kudu manasen dui porya kaifla. Terka-man nabale-pore

Ascertain man-of two sons were. Them-among by-the-youngcr-son

kakyu, ‘ apa
ria mal-dekko makaro Avatd me-se de.’ Wall tlxdda

it-was-saicl, ‘ your property-from my share me-to give Ahcl few

dak“da-:ma nakale-pore saru ekatka karina dur deS-ma guyo

;

days-in by-lhe-younger-son all together having-made far coimtry-to he-went;

Avail cliaha saro mal kkarck korana-par pola muluk-ma mota
ld kal

and there all property spent making-after that country-in big famine

pada
yo. Tiki pola-kaje sak“dai pdcfne mandi. Tiki pola muluk-ma-na ek

fell. Then Mm-to distress to-fall began. Then that eountry-in-of one

manasen ckaka
.
rakyd. Pole to te-se suwar ckar'nen-Avade apnua

man-of near he-stayed. JBy-him then him sioine feeding-of-for his

kket-ma mdka
lo. Tiki suAvar jo-l<ai kkai cko polo kkain jiyo,

field-i/n was-sent. Then sicine whatever ate ' that he eating became,

Avail te-se leone k§hi kkane-Avade decUid nibi.

but Mm-to by-anybody anything eating-for ivas-given. not .
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The so-called Bhildli o£ Ali Haj
pur is practically identical with the dialect illus-

trated in the preceding specimens. The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son

which follows will be sufficient to show this.

[ No. 14.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

bhili on uniLOpl.

So-called BhilalI Dialect.

£k ad*min dui

A-certain man-of two

bap-kiiju koliyu,

father-to il-was-saicl,

wato me-khe de.
!

share me-to give.'

dahiida uilil liuyfi,

days not became

,

cliheto jat

a-far (country)- to going

klioyo, Sah rual

i chhorfi

3 sons

‘ babas,

‘ father,

Tihl

Then

no nalialo

and the-younger

(Ali PiAJrun State, Biiotawar Age.yct.)

liot’la. TerliC-nm nahale ckbDro

were. Them-among by-thc-youngcv son

gliar-ma jo clilio terho-ma-si marbo

housc-in what is that-in-Jrom my

polao pola-kaju wato ' didho. Ghana

by-him him-unto a-sharc was-given. Many

aalialo clihoro wato blielo koryo no

younger son share together was-made and

cliheto jat raliyo ; no wahii oj‘gai-ma sab

a-far (country)- to going teas; and there riotous-living-in all

klioyo. Sab mal klioyo tihl cliaba moto kul

was-tcasted. All property was-wasted then there a-great famine

no polo kharfib liuyo; no oliaba kudun ghar polo

and he poor became; and there somebody's in-house he )

rahyo. No ti-no pola-kajo khet-ma sfiwar cbfir’no mok’lyo
lived. And Inm-by him-to ficld-in sicitic to-graze icas-senf <

kuto pola suwar khat’lii polo khal bbi li

hushs those swine were-caling he having-eaten even would-h

mal

property

padyo

;

fell;

ke te-khe koi kudu nibl
because him-to anybody anything not

huyo, ne polao kohyS ko.
became, and by-him il-wds-said that,

dahacPkya-kaje khaino rohi

ere somebody's in-house he having-gone

t-ma sfiwar cbfir’no mok’lyo. Jo

Tin swine to-graze was-sent. Which

>o!o khal bbi leto;

he having-eaten even would-have-taken

;

nibl apHa. Tilu polo thik

not tcas-giving. Then he conscious

ke, * marlia bahnsen kaPra

that, ‘my father's how-many

i jay oso roto hoi;

there-is;
seruants-to having-eaten having-remained may-go so-much bread
ne m% bhuk‘15 morn. Ml uthine marha bahaso
and I hungry am-dying. I having-arisen
no kohls ke, “ml Bhag’wan-na gami zoill-say that

,
“ by-me God-of h

kam • koryo; no havl -tarho beta
work was-done; and now thy son y
Tohyo 5 ne tQ tarha daliacPkya kaie

remained; and thou thy servant to

marha

my

ghor-ma

hahase jol jas

father near will-go

no tarha-se khoto

and thce-to bad

toso mS nibl

ll so I not

“ K-- SI **« **' ' tu father-near „e„t

God-of house-in and thce-to bad

irho beto kohe toso ml nibl

thy son you-may-call so I not

ahad*kya kaje
'

del toso me-khe

servant to having-given Uke-that rne-to

a terha hase-jol guyo,
risen his father-near went.
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The Bhil dialects of the Barwani State hare been reported under the names of

Bhilali and Ratha
vi Bhilali. They are essentially identical with the dialect spoken in

Ali Rajpur, and they do not call for any^separate remarks.. The beginning of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son which follows will be sufficient as an illustration of the so-called

Bhilali.

[ No. 15.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHtLl OB BHILODI.

Bhilali Dialect. - (Barwani State.)

Koi ad“mi-ka do chhora tha. Wo-ma-se nana-ne daji-ka

A-certain man-of two sons were. Them-in-of the-younger-by the-father-to

kayo ki, ‘ daji, jo-koi dhan chhe wo-ma-se maro wato

it-was-said that,
‘
father, whatever property is that-in-of my share

rna-ka daide.’ Tab une apanu dhan wati diyo. Ghana din

me-to give* Then him-hy his property dividing _ was-given. Many days

nahi gaya ki nana chhora-ne sab mal bhelo karine

not passed that the-younger son-by all property together having-made

dur des jati rahyo ane waha luchchai-se thoda din-ma apanu

far country going was and there riotousness-with few days-vn his.

sab dhan gamai diyo. Jab sab dhan udai diyo

all property wasting was-given. When all property squandering was-given

tab wahl moto kal padyo, aim wah nago hui gay6.

then there hig famine fell,
and he destitute having-become went.

Aru wabi jaine pardesi-me-se yek-ka gbar rayo, ji-ne

And.
there having-gone inhabitants-in-from one-of in-house stayed, whom-by

o-ka suwar cbarane-ko m6ka
lyo. Jo suwar sega

ll khata. tha wo

him-for swine feed-to he-ioas-sent. Which swine husks eating were that
i

uthaine khato bindiyo, aru koi nahi wo-kka deto tho. Tab wo-kha

taking eating went, and anybody not him-to giving was. Then him-to

sud ai, aru lcalPne lagyo, * mara daji-ka yaba dadakyana-ka

sense came, and to-say began, ' my father-of near servants-to

khana-se ghana rota hoe, aru hau bhuk maru. Ab hau utliine

eating-from much bread is, and I hunger die. "Now I having-arisen

ap“na dada-ka pas jati-rahu-ga aru; wo-kase jaine kahu-ga, “ are

my father-qf side going-will-be and him-to having-gone will-say, “ O

dada, man Bhagawan-ki mar’ji-ka nl”to aru tamara sam“ne pap

father, by-me God-of law-to
,

against and thy before sin

karyo-j.”
’

was-done-indeed.”
’
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The specimen which follows is written in the so-called Ralh'vl Bhilai! dialect.

[ No. 16 .]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

built or biiilopi.

RatiRvI BniLAti Dialkct.

Kun! man"sya-na

A-certain man-of

bases-kaje kahyo, * 6

it-was-said, ‘ 0

(Barwaki State,)

Imla. Pdla-ma-sfi nahfda-na

were. Them-among-from the-younger-ly

father- to

hoy

tnay-be

mal

property

hi

that

so mi-se

that vie-to

wfiti

having-divided

naiialo clihoro

thc-youngcr sen

dn! ohliora

tico sons

baba, lnal-mfi-su

fa Ih cr, property-i» -f<'om

iip.’ TiliT pbla-ne

give.' Then him-ly

.lb

what

maro

my

polii-kuje

hiin-to

wato

share

ap’no

his-own

dido. Dlicr’ka dada

was-giocn. Many days not passed

sfiro tdlo kaiine dur mtdak

a 7 together having-made a-far eountry-to

" aha wav*d! cbal-ma dada bitadine

there ti sentions conduct-in days having-passed

udai dido. Sato udai

having-wasted was-given. All having-squandered

mulak-mir ghono ' kal padyo, wal”ti polo

country-in a-great famine felt,

gayo. YTaVta polo jalnn pola

went. And he having-gone that

jati-rahyo.

tcent-aioay.

ap
n
no

his-own

dido

was-given

garlb

WaPtI

Afterwards

mal

property

till? pola

then that

ha!

poor having-lecome

rok'newala-ma-sn elc-ka

inhahitants-in-from onc-of

ap“na

his-own

pola

those

hato.

teas.

Tih?

Then

kat“ra

how-many

na ml
and I

jais,

will-go,

khet-mo

field-in

suar kliata

swine eating

TV al"ta

And

pola-kaje

him-to

suar

swi ie

bata,

were,

kum
anybody

sud

sense

dabachkya-ne

labourers-to

bhukalo

of-hunger

walta poia-kaje

and him-to

waha rah’ne

there to-livc

char’ne

to-feed

te

by-that

pula- kaje

him-to

avi. TTakte

came. And

kbane-saru

eating-for

niartdo.

am-dy :ng.

kobos,

will-say,

hijyo.

began.

mok’Iyd.

he-was-senf.

ap"no

his-ewn

kalago

pet

belly

Pola-ne

That-man-by

Wal”to polo

And he

bbar’wa

to-fill

ap*foni

notanything

polti-ne kahyo,

liim-by it-was-said,

jbajTa

more-than-nccessary

Ml utkina

I having-arisen

“
e baba,

giving

miikra

'my

rota

breads

inara

my
ru

me

and he

mulak-ka

country-of

pola-kaje

him-to

phot’ra

hnshs

hind’tn

going

bato.

was.

baba-k/i

father-of

i kof’la,

were,

basas-june

father-to

sarag-su

0 father, by-me Keavcn-from -
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ulato
.

na tara agal pap karyo

;

me wal8
te taro chhoro

against and % before ; sin ivas-done ; I now thy son

• kawadhe jogo nahl mile ; tara sara dacPkya sar
akko ek me-kke

to-be-called fit not is-got ; thy all labourers like one me-to

pan janaje.
J3 3

Tiki polo uthlne ap°na bas-jol ekalyd.

also considei,
55 J Then he having-arisen his-oton father-near went .

The Bkil dialects spoken in A_li Rajpur and Barwani gradually merge iato Nimadi.

We shall now turn to the dialects which form the link between the Bkili of Mahikantha

and Standard Gujarati.

The Bhill of the Baria State of the Rewalcantha Agenoy is known under the names

of Bhill and Ratks
vi. We shall first take the so-called Bhili,

Our knowledge of that dialect is based on a list of Standard Words and Phrases

which has not been reproduced.

* House ’ is always ghor, not ghar or gher.

The palatals are usually retained ; thus, chhoro, a son ; chandarmd, moon. Oh is,

however, also changed to a as in other Bhil dialects of the neighbourhood; thus,

pasah, fifty.

The plural of feminine 2-bases ends in id ; thus, chhorio, daughters.
£ We * is hamu ;

c you ’ tamu ; and * they ’ te, ted and teho. VWho ? ’ is Jcun, genitive

hvriin.

The present tense of the verb substantive is 1, chhu3 2, chhe, 3, chhe ; plural 1, chhie,

2, child, 3, chhe. The past tense in hut5, plural hutd.

The future tense of kutuwu, to strike, is 1, ftuteH, 2, kuteS, 3, kup&e ; plural 1, kut'foi,

2, kiifso, 3, knta
se.
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RATH*VT.

The Rath'was are a tribe living in the forests in the southern part of Raria and the

northern part of Ohhota Udepur in the Rewakantha Agency. They are said to be settlers

from Rath, a district in Ali Rajpur. Compare pp. 51 and if., above. They do not settle

for a long time in one place, but move from one tract to another.

Ratlr'vi has been returned as the dialect of 8,000 individuals in Rewakantha.
It is almost pure Gujarati, as will he seen from the beginning of the Parable of the
Prodigal Son wliioh follows :

—

Rote only the Gujarati form tam-ne, to them. Compare Charani tem-nu, their.

[No. 17.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILX OR BHILOpI.

Rath*vi Dialect. (Chiiota Udepur, Rewakantha.)

Dk manah-ne dui beta huta. Re te-mo-na l6d*Jay5
°ne man-to two sons were. And them-in-of by-the-younger

bah-ne kahyu ke, ‘Ini, mil*kat-no vechato bhag ma-ne an.’
father-to it-ioas-said that, ’father, property-of being-divided share me-to give:m tope tam-ne miPkat vSchi api. Re tholaAnd by-Ium them-to property having-divided was-given. And few
dahada puchhal lod‘lo beto badhu ek“thu karine chhetana
days

*
after ihe-yonnger son all together having-made far

deh-ma giyo, ne tya moj-majha pota-ni mil'kat udai

Re
And

dahada

days

deh-ma

tene

by-him

puchhal

after

giyo,

couniry-to went, and there riotousness-in his-own property having-squandered

f* 7

t§*S sara ^r'ohl didhu tar-pachhi te
it own. n by-him all having-spent icas-given thereafter that

deh-ma moto
_

dukal padyo, • ne te-ne tofo pad’wa lagi. Necountry^ a-greav famine arose, and him-to ivant to-fall began. And
to jaine te deh-ua watan-ml ek-ne tS riyo Rehe having-gone that country-of city-m one-of in-the-house stayed. And

itai “sr*
im'rar5'M ^ *»•« jo

-
. » _

m swme feeding for him mas-sent. And lohat

hush, llff hat
“ fh-me-thi pet WiarVa-nS te-ni

man ul an \
hell, to-fill hi,

1 ’"J-"",me him-to was-gieen not. .

Ne tene

And by-him

moto dukal

a-great famine

o te deh-
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OHARANT.

The Charans are a wandering tribe in the Bombay Presidency. _ Charani has been

returned as a separate dialect only from the Panch Mahals and Thana.

In the Panch Mahals they wander about in Halol and Kalol and are said to have

immigrated from Kathiawar.

In Thana they are found in Vada, Murbad, Karjat, Bhiwndi, Salsette and Panvel.

They are said to have come from Malegaon in Nasik.

The estimated numbers of speakers are

—

Panch Mahals . . 100

Thana ...... . 1,100

Total . 1,200

No specimens have been received from Thana. The Charani of the Panch Mahals

is of the same kind as the various dialects spoken in the neighbourhood, and can most

properly be styled a form of Gujarati Bhili. We shall only note a few characteristic

points. L and n are interchangeable. Thus, ma-ne and mo-le, to me; mo-lu, my;
to-lu, thy. In such cases l is sometimes written ; thus, mo-lu or mo-lu

,
my.

With regard to. pronouns we may note the forms olyb, he; olyd, they ; tem-nu, their.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding the verb substantive to

the present participle, and not to the conjunctive present. Thus, hu mdra
td cJihu,

I strike.

In most respects, however, Charani closely agrees with Gujarati Bhili as will be

seen from the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows.

[ No. 18.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OK BHILOpI.

ChaeahI Dialect. (The Panoh Mahals.)

£k manah-ne ben dik“ra kuta ; ne ti-ma-na nana ' bhae

One man-to two sons were; and them-in-of llie-younger by-brother

ba-ne bbanyu ke, ‘ba, maya-no bbag ma-ne

the-father-to it-ioas-said that, ‘father, the-property-of share me-to

vehlsi diy5.’ Ne tine olya-ne maya vehlsi

having-divided give.'
1 And by-hitn them-to property having-divided

rv

didbi. Ne tboda diya-ma nano dik“ro badhu bbelu

icas-given. And a-few days-in the-younger son all together
A#

karine bija malak-ma go, ne ise moj-maja uthavine

having-done another conntry-into went, and there pleasures having-made

maya wap°ri nakki. Ne tine badbu khoi

property having-spent was-throim. And by-him all having-spent
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nakkyu, te-kede ise . malak-ma kal padyo, ne 6 balm

was-thrown,
then that country-in famine fell, and he much

mau tkawa lagyo; ne 6 jaine & deli-na

needy to-become began ; and he liaving-gone that country-of

rakenarao-ma-na ek-ne ise l'iyo. Ne one p'.ind-na kketar-ma

inhabitants-in-of one-of near lived. And by-him Us-oion . Jield-in

kuwaro-ne ekarawa karu o-ne melyo; ne je • kuknka kuwai'S

swine grazing for him toas-sent ; and which husks the-swine

kkata kuta e-mS-tki pand-nu pet kkai^wa-ne 6-no kkaw kuto; ne

eating were that-with his-oicn, belly to-fill his wish teas ; and

lcoie o-ne didku naki. Ne 6 kSsiar tkiyo terf

by-anyone him-to was-given not. And he sensible became then

one klianyu ke, ‘ niola ka-na kekla majuro-no gkana

by-him it-was-said that, * my father-of how-many servants-to much

rok'la clike, pan liu-to kkuklie maS tkato okku. Hti
bread is, but I-to-be-sure by-liunger starving becoming am. X

utliine mo-la ka-kane jili ne 6-ne kkanis ke,

having-arisen my fatlier-near will-go and him-to will-say that

,

“
ba, me akak kambku ane to-li pake pap karyu chke,

“father,
by-me IXeaven against and thy at-side sin done is,

ne have to-lo dik*r6 tkawa nase. mo-le to-la majuro-mS-na

ana note thy son to-become fit is-not, me thy servants-in-of

ek-na jewo ganya.” ’

one-of like considerf ’
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ahtrt of cutch.

The Ahirs or Abhlrs aTe a class of cowherds in Cutch, and are found in the north

and east of Blvuj, in the east of Kanthi and the west of Wagad. According to their

traditions they originally accompanied Krishna from Mathura to Girnar in Kathiawar

and thence came to Cutch. Their number has been estimated for tbe use of this Survey

at 30,500.

Ahirs are also found in Kathiawar and Khandcsh, and, outside of the Bombay
Presidency, in Central India, Rajputana, the United Provinces and the western part of

Bengal.

The Alms everywhere use a local form of the language of their neighbours. The

same is also the case in Cutch where their dialect, is sometimes also called Ayari. . Short

specimens of it have been printed in the Gazetteer, of the Bombay Presidency,^ol.

v., p. 7S5
.

The Ahirl of Cutch is, in most characteristics, a Gujarati dialect. In some features,

however, it . agrees with Gujarati Bluli, and it has been found convenient to deal with it

in connection with those forms of speooh. In doing so the Ahirs of Cutch will he brought

into relation to the Ahirs of Khandesh, and it will not be necessary to separate them

from the Charans who look on them as their kindred.

The specimens printed below will he sufficient to give a good idea of tho dialect,

and it will only be necessary to draw attention to some points in whioli it differs from

ordinary Gujarati.

Gujarati s is replaced by an h, which is pronounced as a strong aspirate, somewhat

like tho eh in German ‘ ach.’ It has been distinguished from the ordinary h by ^ under

it. Thus, hat, seven ; dah, tenj baih, sit. £ and h are sometimes interchangeable
;
thus,

tdyfho, you will warm yourself ; mar 1
so, you will strike

; se and he, they are.

C/j/i is 'often interchangeable with, and probably also pronounced as, s ; thus, child,

se, and he, they are ; Jcar
a
chho, you will make ; mdra

sd, you will strike. Tho writing

of chh is probably due to the influence of Standard Gujarati.

A dental d is commonly cerohralised. Thus, dl, day, dakdr, famine ; ddidi, grand-

mother.

Cerebral d between vowels is pronounced r ; thus, ghoro, a horse. It has been

dropped in pyd, ho fell, here agreeing with Kachhi, Panjabi, and Sindhi.

Nouns.—The neuter gender has almost disappeared ; thus, chholfro, a child ; diJfre

bhanyo, it was said by the son. Bonus such as 1mm, gold, etc., are probably due to the

inBuence of Standard Gujarati.

The plural is formedhs in Gujarati, usually, however, without the suffix o ; tbps, ghord,

horses. Note the plural of strong feminine bases which onds in m

;

thus, glidrm, mares.

The case-suffixes are thehamc as in Gujarati. In the' dative, however, nU is seldom

used and commonly replaced by he, and in tbe ablative the suffix is tho, which is inflected

ns an adjeotivc. Thus, bdp-hd, to a fathor ; (amd dio"td hya-tlid so, where do you come

from ? Chap arerl-thd dvfto ha, I come from Ohapreri. Note also the oblique plural of

masculine bases which ends in e and corresponds to Khandesi es ; thus, bdpe -pdhe-tho,

from the fathers.

With regard to pronouns wo may note the form mare, to mo (comparo mat'd, my),

Jcun, who ? ke-n% whoso ;
hqnW, -what ?
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Verbs—'The present tense of tlie verb substantive is,

—

Singular, 1. chlia. Plural, 1. chhaie.

2. child. 2. child.

3. clihe. 3. chlie.

S and h are often substituted for chh. See' above. The past tense is huto, plural

huta.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding" the verb substantive to the

present participle and not to the conjunctive present. Thus, hd mar'to chlia, I die.

The conjunctive present has the same terminations as the present tense of the verb

substantive. Thus, lid meld, I may put. Forms such as lid vechhu, I may sell, are

Gujarati.

The future of mdrawo, to strike, is,

—

Singular, 1. mares.
~

Plural, 1. mdr’su.

2. metres, 2. mar”so.

3. mara
se. 3. mdra

sv.

Instead of the characteristic s of this form we also' find h, and even chh ; thus, turnhe

tdp
a
ho, you will warm yourself; hd jichh, I shall go. The chh seems to be an attempt

to write the Gujarati form correctly, and the proper forms seem to be those the charac-

teristic consonant of which is h, just as in the case of the Gujarati Bhili of Mahikantha.

The conjunctive participle ends in u or u-nd

;

thus, vSclm, having divided ;
mdru-nd,

having struck.

Of the two specimens which follow the first is the beginning of a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second a dialogue between two Ahirs.

[No. 19.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

Aniai Dialect.

Ek manak-ne be

One man-to tico

bap-hi bhanyd,

the-father-to it-ioas-said,

i

that

Specimen I.

dik“ra huta. Te-may-tho

sons were. Them-among-from
' bapa, ma-ra bhag-ni

‘father, my

(Cutch.)

nanaka
re dik're

by-the-younger son

share-of icliat

mu-he bhadu dio.’

me-to having-divided give.'

vlohu dlni. Thorak di

having-divided was-given. A-feio days

miTkat

property

EnS pota-ni milakat

By-him Ms-own property

w5he nanak“ro chhokfi’o

after the-younger son

ryo.

was.

Ane
And

ua

there

thay

may-be

e-lie

to-them

badhoy

all-even

pota-ni

his-own

bbelo karung clikete-nu muluk jato
collected having-made distance-of a-country going

waw^ra kadhi. Jerl badhoy kkaPokupoperty m-lad-tcays having-spent was-throzon-away. When all-even having-spent
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nSkhyo tere e ' deh-ml moto dakar pyo ; ant potl

was-thrown then that country-into a-great famine fell ; and himself

tSn-mst awVa madyo. Paobbt te jaune te deh-na ek

want-in to-come began . Then he having-gone that country-of one

rehetai bhero ryo. Tlnl tf-nf pota-nS klietar-ma liuer-kg c'haTfwS,

inhabitant with lived. By-him him-to his-own field-in swine to-grdze

mukyo. Huer je pbotfra kbata ta te kliaunl te

he-ioas-sent. The-swine which husks eating were those having-eaten him-(by)

klmsi-hS pet bharyo hot
;

pan tlhl klnl ki

pleasure-with belly filled would-have-been ; but to-him by-anyone anything

na dink.

not toas-given.
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£ No. 20J

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY, Central Group.

AHisi Dialect. (Cutoh.)

Specimen II.

A DIALOGUE.

Halya haiho, Eam-Bam. Taml awHa kya-tka so ?

Well sit, Ram-Barn. You coming wherefrom are ?

Hn Ckap°rerI-tho aw*to ha.

J Chap reri-from coming am.

‘War'ljat-ml taml kkari keran thya haso. Taml-]iaru hig*ri

The-rain-in you much troubled "become loill-he. You-for fire

aru. mels ? jarak war tap“ho to tame

having-made may-l-put? a-little time you-ioill-ioarm-yourself then to-you

hukk tka^e. Taml haru. kanS rahoi karawS ?

good loill-be. You for what meal may-I-order ?

Ma-re atyare jam“wo na-okki.

Me-to just-noio eating not-is.

gaw k? jam'wa-wono hale ? Tkoro ghano jl bkaye

Entirely what eating-ioUhout will-it-do ? Little much what may-please

t! kkao.

that eat.

Ham°na tarak lagi he. Paul piwa did.

Bow thirst become is. Water io-drink give.

TamS-nl lug*rE gkarik war tir'ke kuk3wa xnelg ?

Your clothes moment-about time in-the-sun to-dry may-I-put ?

Bkale, melo.

Well, put.

Tanie-karu kanu rahoi - karawS ?

You-for what meal shall-I-order ?

Ml tam-kl bkanyo he, kkukk ' naki lagi.

Me-by you-to said is. hunger not came.

Tkdri khick'rl ne rota kkau lio.

A-little khichri and bread having-eaten .take.

Bkall, tama-ni mar^I chhe ta karawo.
Well

,

your wish is then have-it-made.

Tuma-ne gkare radi kkusi chke ?
Your at-house happy glad are

f
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Badht-y thik chhe, pan dadx param
• All-even well are, . but my-grandmother the-day-before-yesterday

maru gai.

having-died went.

Tg-he kanii tbyo huto ?

Her-to what become was

t

Char di taw io.

Four days fever came.

Tama-na khetar-ma mol kewa thya se ?

Your feld-in crops how grown are ?

On war'had jbajkd thyd nai, tehn jhajha thya na-cbhi.

This-year rain much became not

,

therefore - much grown not-are.

A. dbadke*ne ket°la paisa dina?

Those bullocJcs-for how-many pice were-given ?

Mu-lie liadlia char ho kbri baitbi.

Me-to and-a-half four hundred Icoris icere-expended.

A dbadba taml vechkah5 ?

Those bullocks you will-sell ?

PuriQ koriS dechho ta yeokkS.

Enough Icoris you-give then I-will-sell.

Tam5 hS tre ho koriS dig.

To-you 1 three hundred Icoris may-give.

Tre- ho ioriS-ml klnS yecbata chhe?

Three hundred Icoris-for what to-be-sold is ?

HG janHb dbadba pakal . se to et
tt

li kimat gbani chhe.

1 suppose the-bullooks old are then so-great price high is.

Tama-ni dhi-nu vxma kia maina-ma kar’chho ?

Your daughter-of marriage zohat month-in loill-you-malce ?

Ma-ri dadi-ni war“hi walu rohe te-wShe

My grandmother's anniversary . having-gone will-be that-after

kares.

I-will-malce.

Aju-ni rate amS-ne ghare huu raiyo.

To-day-of at-night our in-house having-slept stay.

' Ha. Ma-re hljl Dharang pochVo chhe.

No. Me-to in-the-evening DTiarang to-reach is.

Fachha kok di ama-ne gharl avyo.

Later some day our in-house come.

Bau hard, Earn-Bam, haye
.

hS 3
is.

Very well, Bdm-Bdm, now I shall-go.

Tama-ne ghai-e hau-hl Bam-Bam bhanyo.

Your at-house ^fll-to Bam-Bam say.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A.—'Well, sit down, God bless you. Where do you come from ?

J3.—I come from Chapreri.

A.—You must bare had a bad turn in tho rain. Shall I have a fire lighted for

you ? It -Will do you good to warm yourself. May I offeryou something to eat ?

JB.~Ho, I cannot cat now.

A,—Will it do not to eat at all ? Take something, as much or as little as you like.

B.—I am thirsty. Giro mo water to drink.

A.—Shall I put your clothes out to dry in the sun ?

JB.—Yes, do.

A.—What may I offer you to eat?

B.—I told you that I am not hungry.

A.—But still, eat some khichri and brea

B.—Well, if you insist, then order it.

A.~Is all well in your house?

B.—Yes, all are well, only my grandmother died the day before yesterday.

A.—What was tho matter ?

JB.—Pour days’ fever.

A.—How aro the crops getting on ?

B.—There was not much rain this year, and so the crops are not good. How much

have you paid for your bullocks ?

A.—Pour hundred and.tifty koris.

B.—Will you sell them ?

A.— Yes, if you pay mo enough.

B.—I will pay you threo hundred koris.

A.—Do you think that I will sell them for three hundrod.

B.—I thought they were old and thon tho price was reasonable.

A

.

—When are you going to make tho wedding of your daughter ?

B.—Whea a year has past after tho death of my grandmother.

A.—Stay in our house this night.

B.—Thanks, I must be in Dharang to-night.

A.—Then come to us some other day.

JB.—Very well. Good-bye, I am off.

A.—My compliments to all in your house.

Most of the remaining Blul dialects may be described as connecting the Bhil! of

Mahikantha and neighbourhood with Marathi and KhandeSi. We have already followed

The line of Bhil dialects from Mahikantha down into the northern portion of Bewakan-
tha. In Ckliota TJdepur and Bajpipla we find .dialects which already show traces of

Marathi influence, and that influence increases as we go southwards. The Bhil dia-
lects of Thana have, to a great extent, now become forms of Marathi.
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B&REL.

The Barels are one of the Bhil clans which 'inhabit the wild hilly tracts in Chhota

TJdepur in the Rewakantha Agency. The number of speakers has been estimated at 1,000.

The Barel dialect is of the same kind as other Bhil dialects of the neighbourhood.

It is, in all essentials, a form of Gujarati. The Barels frequently come in contact with

the Bhils of Ali Rajpur and Rajpipla, and there is a slight tinge of the neighbouring

Xhande^i in their speech.

The two specimens which follow will show the general character of the dialect.

The first is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second

is a short dialogue between a mother and her child.

The h which often closes the words in the specimens does not seem to be pronounced.

Compare bdh-ne and bah-neh, to the father, etc.

Pinal 5 and n are often interchanged. Thus, goyo and goyu, he went.

There is a marked tendency towards nasalization. Compare atu, I was ; goyu, he

went, etc.

Note also the dropping of r in words such as moy^ld, dead ; hdh, at the house. The

same tendency is noticeable in many neighbouring dialects and also in the languages to

the North-West (Sindhi, Lahnda, and Pilacha), all of which belong to the Outer Band

of Indo-Aryan Languages.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns and pronouns it should be noted that the

old terminations of the genitive and dative, ho and he, have survived alongside the post-

positions no and ne. Thus, bah' no, of a father
;
ghoddhd, of a horse ; niii-ne and mohe, to

me. Similarly also mdh-rd and mdhd, my ; teh-ro and dho, his. Note also the pronoun

chyu, he.

The verb substantive is usually formed as in Gujarati,

—

Singular, 1. chhu. ' Plural, 1. chine .

2. chhe. 2. chhd.

3. chhe. 3. chhe.

In the plural, however, the form chhatah may be used in all persons. Compare

Khandch' fietas.

In the past tense we find aid, hota
na, and huta

la, they' were. The suffix nd or Id is

often added in similar forms, apparently without adding anything to the meaning.

Compare JchatHd, eating ; din"lu and tlinu, given ; aplnu, dpa
lu, and dp"yu, given, etc.

Por further details the specimens which follow should.be consulted.

;[ No. 21.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILOllI.

3ab£i< Dialect. (Ciieota Udeptjh, Rewakantha.)

Specimen I.

Bku manuhu-ne dui chhora hotah. Ne tlna-ma-nu nan‘lae

One mcni'to two sons were. And them -in-of by~the-younger
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liali-ne koy°lu ke, 'bah maPdar-no veohntu watat'lu mu-neh

father-to it-was-said that, ‘
father property-of thc-bcing-dividcd share me-to

ap.
5 Ne' tmeh tino-ne liouta wati ap°la. Ng

give} And by-him them-to substance having-divided toas-given. And

amal din paobbol nan‘lo obborob baru tole wajine

few days after the-yonnger son all together having-put

obbePla muluk-mS guyo ne cbya obbelai ban ap-pab-tbaki-ni

far country-in went and there merriment having-made Mm-near-from-of

maPdar kboli nakbli. Ne tine baru vrap“ri

property having-wasted was-thrown, - And by-him all having-spent

nakblu, cbya pacbol te muluk-ma moPlo kalu-j pacPlo, n!

was-thrown, that after that country-in great famine-indecd fell, and

te-ne ap'da Yetb°vi pad!. Ni to goine to muluk-na

him-to distress to-be-felt fell . And he having-gone that country-of

jagapanawala-ne cbyS rabu. Ni tine apba-na kbetu-moy buwor-no

inhabitant-of there lived. And by-him his field-in swine

cbarane bar! ti-ne mok“lyu. Ne ib b%6 liuivor kbat‘la beta

to-feed for him it-ioas-scnt. And these hushs swine eating were

cby5-mai-thaku abu pot'lu bliar’ne te-nii man boi aw*lu ni

them-in-from his belly to-fill his mind having-become came and

koneh ti-ne naba ap“yu. Ni ckyu Oelibiar hui guyu,

by-anyone him-to not was-given. And he sensible having-become went,

tatyare tine koyu ke, * am°ra bab-na kat“rak majuria-ne baw’ta

then by-him it-ioas-said that, * our father's how-many serva?its-to much

rota ebbe, pan mi-to bbukbo vela karu-ebbu. Mi
thread (is, but I-on-the-other-hand witli-hunger misery doing-am. I

ubbo boine mara bab-ni batbe jawa ni ti-ne kobib

standing having-become my father-of near will-go and him-to will-say

ke, “bab, mi nacPla babbo ni tob’ri agol pap kar'lu ebbe,

that, “father
, by-me Heaven against and thee before sin made is,

ni evi tob'ro ebboro kab“ne mi baju natbi. Mebe tdb°ra majuro-

and now thy son to-say I good not. Me thy servants-

moy-na ekub-na jewo gun.” ’

in-of one-of as consider.”
’
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[No. 22.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BEILOpl.

. Barel Dialect. (Chhota Udepur, Rewakantha.)

Specimen .11.

- A DIALOGUE.

Apo-ki d6g*ri muPgoki b5d tatad’wa goi k6t8
n5. Tiki boohi

Our coio morning-of grass to-grate gone was. Her calf

koh liot“ni. Tiln doga
ri ike popalHaline potahl mog

at-the-house icas. Then the-cow it having-licked her-own affection

koye-he. Pawoho, tuhi bocki ugali ide. Bochi chukal“tali

shows. Dear, . thou the-calf having- untied give. The-calf sucking

thay m mi doga
ri-ni pak8wa bahu.

may-lecome then I thc-coio to-milk I-may-sit .

Yak"M haru moflu nipahi naklio leti. Ay'lu mor'lu

Mother much milk having-draion not-proper taking. A-little milk

bochihe mePje.

for-the-calf keep.

JaVru wanu, p5wohu. 4

Very good, dear.

Yah°ki, ddg°rl-nu mor'Ili plwuhu moke jab'ru lage-he.

Mother, cow-of mUk to-drink to-ine good appears.

Nl, i ay“lu mor’lu kho. Handkare mSda-me jakku mor'lu

Take, this little milk eat. In-the-evening supper-at more milk

apiki.

.I-mll-give.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

* Our cow wont to graze in the morning, but her calf stayed at the house. So she
.

-came and licked it to show her affection. Dear, untie the calf. I will milk the cow so

"that the calf may suok her.’

c Dear mother, don’t draw all the milk. Leave a little for the calf.’

' Very well, darling.’

‘ Mother, I like very much to drink cow’s milk.*

‘.Well, here is a little milk for you, I will give you more in the evening for your

per.’
,

•
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PAW aRT.

The Paw*ras arc a tribe of cultivators in Khandcsh. Their home is the Abram

Pargand round Dhndgaon. They arc also found below the Glmts in Taloda and Slmbada,

and, in small numbers, north of the Narbada and in Kathi. According to information

forwarded for the use of this Survey, the number of speakers of PnwVi is 25,000.

AUTHORITIES—
Riaur, Lieut. C. P.,—On the Saipoora Mountain’. Transactions of tlio Bomlxiy Geographical Society.

Vol. ix, 1850, pp. 09 it IT. Contains n Pawrl Voc.

Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. xii.—

B

ombay, 18S0. Short note on the dialect on p. 95.

VaeCiET, P. <T.,—A Short TIand-Booh of th <• Maechi and Parra Dialects. Bombay, 1902,

The Pnw*rl dialect is a form of Gujarati Blilll. Tlie Paw'ras deny that they are Bhils

and claim to bo the descendants of the Ha
j
put Pawars or Pramaras of Dliar, and to belong

to the Jagdeo and Udaisingh septs of that clan. They say that they have been settled in

Khandcsh for seven generations. In their manners, customs, and general appearance

they differ from the other tribes who inhabit the Satpurns. A tradition current in Tnloda

says that they wero drivon from Pali or Palagad, a village on the right bank of the

Narbada in the Udopur Stato, whence they migrated southwards and settled on the

tableland of the Satpura, now called Akrani Pargand. 'l'lioir northern origin is con-

firmed by their language, which has several points of connexion with the Bfirel dialect

of Udepur, and with the Blffl dialects of Rajpipla, Ali Bajpur, and Barwnni.

I am ablo to give two excellent specimens of tin's dialect, which have been prepared

by Mr. G. B. Bralimb, First Assistant, Deputy Educational Inspector, Khandcsh, and

havo been checked and supplied with notes by Mr. A. II. A. Simcox, of the Indian

Civil Service, to whom I am indobted for much valuable assistance in regard to the

Bhll dialects of Khandcsh and Nnsik.

The general character of the dialect is well illustrated by tlio specimens, and I shall

here point out only a few characteristic points. The first specimen is a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second a conversation between two villagers.

Pronunciation.—The short a is often pronounced ns an b ; thus, oto, ho was

;

doh, ten ; nachtien hbmballo, dancing was hoard.

O is often interchangeable with « ; thus, chb and elm, ho ;
gbdo and gudo, a horse

;

clihuro, a son. Though tho b is invariably marked ns long in the speoimen, it is prob-

ably often short. Thus, Mr. Varley gives clilioro, a son.

Vowels aro often nasalized, as in tu or tu, thou ; ave or avc, I shall come.

An initial h is often dropped
; thus, at or at

h

, ’a hand ; oto, he was ; bran (=:haran), a

deer. So also aspiration is lost in words like gbdo, a horse
;
gor, a house ; Mi, a brother.

Chh is probably pronounced as an s

;

thus, clihuro, pronounced sttrb, a son.

Similarlyj seems to bo pronounced as a soft s. Mr. Varley gives cd, go, etc.

S lias boon replaced by h ; thus, dm vihl-n doh, fifty
;
hand, gold.

Note the frequent use of the suffix lb, which is also found in Ali Kajpur and
Chhotn Udepur. Thus, motlb and tv oto, great ; hajib and hdjo, good ; »\aratlb, I
die

,
goyb and goylo, he went, etc. This suffix does not seem to affect the meaning.

Nouns. There are only two genders, the masculine and tho feminine, the former
being also used as a neuter.
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The plurals of strong masculine and - feminine bases end in d and I, respectively.

Thus, chhoro, a son; chhord, sons; chhbrl, a dauehter, daughters. Sometimes we meet
Marathi forms, such as haioje and hdwjd, swine ; uoarhe, years.

The oblique form is the same as in Gujarati Bhili. Sometimes it ends in a or lid,

.
(as in Ali Bajpur) as in chhurd, (to) the son ; bdhd-n, of the father ; and sometimes in

d, as in athb-may

,

on the hand ; deioo-n, of God.

The subject of a verb is put in tbe case of the agent, when the predicate is the

past tense of a transitive verb. Thus, bake ’potdn mdl wall denlo, the father divided

(and) gave his own property. The usual ease suffixes are,

—

Agent and instrumental, e.

T)ative, ha, », or no suffix.

Ablative dolch (not clekh as elsewhere).

Genitive, n.

Locative, me, md, may, md, e

.

Thus, bahe, by the father (the property was divided) ; bulce, (I die) by hunger

;

bdhd-hd, to the father
;
mdti-n

, to a man; chhurd, (he said) to the son; bdhd-pd-dbkh,

from near a father
; tind-rna-dbkh, from among them ; bdhd-n, of a father ; mdlo-n, of

the property
;
gor-me, gor-may, in the house ; dehe, in the country.

Adjectives follow the Rajasthani and Gujarati system of being put into the

locative or agent case, when agreeing with a noun in that case. Thus, gaye ine warhe,

in this past year
;
yine chhure, by the son who.

Numerals.—There are no numerals beyond twenty. ‘
Fifty * is

‘ two twenties

and ten,’ dui viln-n doh.

Pronouns.— c I ’
‘ by me ’ is ml (Mr. Varley’s ay, etc., is not borne out by other

authorities); mehe, me ;
marb, my ; dmu, we ;

dmulm, to us
;
dmro, our.

Tu, tu, thou ; tehe, thee
; tn, tub, by thee ; taro, thy ; tumu, you

; tumuhe, to you

;

tumrd, your.

The demonstrative pronouns are elm, oho

,

and polo, he, that
; fem. chi

;

obi. sing.

tinhah or tied ; tiud-n, to him ; tine, by him ; tind-n and tero, his ; ohd, tinu, they.

Compare chb in Barel and the Bhili of Ali Raj pur.

- To or yu, this ; obi. sing, ind ; yd, these. The feminine singular does not occur in

the specimens.

Apne, potd-n, ov'yiwo-n, own.

Kun, who ? hay, u hat ?

Verbs.—The present tense of the verb substantive is chhe, plural also chhetd.

Compare Barel chhatd and Khandesi setas. The past tense is otb, plural, otd

Finite Verb.—Only a few forms of the old present occur. These are, ape, I shall

give ; dve, I shall come ; dve, he may come ;
ka-dokh ami, where-from shall I-give ?

pode, it falls ;
mile, it is got. The usual form of the present tense is made by adding

lo to the present participle; thus, jdt-lb, goes; plur. jat-ld. Compare Barel Ichdt
a
ld,

eating. Bhili of Ali Bajpur and Barwani rndraHo, I strike .

1

The past tense is formed by adding yo or lo; thus, goyd or goylo, he went
;
podyb

or pbdlo, he fell.

1 Lo or la forms a future in Rajasthani and Naipali, and a present or future in the Bliojpnri dialect of BibSri.

- L
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Tlie future is formed l).v adding he or i in the singular, and hit or u and hot n

tbo plural. Thus, huhdf-i, I, thou, or ho will strike; dpche, I shall give; Idghe, tliou

wilt begin; jdhc, ho will go; buhaf.u, we shall strike, you will strike; jihu, we shall

live; hit-hot, they will strike; bhbt, they will become.

Another future ends in we or we and thus has the same form ns the infinitive
; thus,

jane or jane, I shall go, I am ofT
;
dpnc, if I give.

The plural of the imperative ends in « or b ; thus, bbhdta, striko ; ndkhb, put.

The verbal noun ends in we and tho conjunctive participle in i or in ; thus,

raJehne-u, for keeping ; dpi, having given ;
hbrin, having done.

Other forms will bo easily recognized from the specimens which follow.
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. BHtLl OR BHILODl.

(Taioda District, Khandesh.)

Specimen I.

Paw^ri Dialect.

Kanlo eka matin

Some one man-to

cliburo babaha bullo,

son to-the-father said

,

elm mebe api de.’

that to-me giving give.'

dui

two

‘ mara

‘my

Pbirin

Again

cbhura

sons

ota.

were.

isa-par 36

share-on which

babe

by-the-father

ni

not

denlo. Agal abara dibi ni goyla, ebu

was-given.. Afterwards many days not went, that

waten ' akbo mal tulwain cbbetle

share-of all property having-collected in-far

Tina-ma-dokb ayatlo

Them-in-from the-yonnger

malon wato ave

property-of part will-come

potan mal wati

Ms-own property dividing

ayatlo cliburo

younger son

debe nikli goylo.

country going went.

jiwon

his-oion

Oha jain ckn

There having-gone he

Oita tina deb-may

Again that country-in

Tev 1

aklio mal khorab-kor-nakbin nowrai gayo.

tohole property having-misspent-throion empty went,

motto leal podyo. Pbirin tero Icbanen jabro-

big .famine arose. Again his cating-of great

yiklio podlo. TSvi ebu ek bajla mati-paba jain pSwar

toant fell. Then he one good ' man-near having-gone servant

roylo. Tina mati tinan jiwon kbeto-may hawje rakbnen mukallo.

remained. That man(-by) him-for his field-in swine to-heep hc-was-sent.

Hawje ji kbad kbatla cbi kbain jiwon pet borne bajlu IbS

Swine which eatables ate that having-eaten his belly to-fill good so

tinan gowlo, pun tinan kanle klianen ni

him-to appeared, but him-to by-anyone to-eat not

bane-par

sense-on

awlo.

came.

Tini-pbire

Thereafter

obu

he

jiwon-bate

himself-ioith

aplo. Pbirin elm

was-given Again he

bullo, ‘ mara baban

said, ‘ my father's

kotra pawran ugri jabe otro on ebbe, an mi

how-numy servants-to remaining will-go so-much food is, and I

buke maratlo. Evi mi baba-paba jatlo, pbirin tinan mi

with-hunger die. . Now 1 father-near go, again him-to I

ka.be, “ mi Dewbn dekkle an tara bambor papi ebbe

;

evi mi
will-say, '

‘ ! I God's insight and thy in-presence sinner am

;

now me

tara

thy

cbbui’o

son

koynen

to-say

maro mui

my face

m
not

rayo.

remained.

Melie

Me
tara

thy

pawro-me-dokb

servants-in-from -

L £
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ek pawar homjin mel.”
’ Phiri

one servant having-considered keep."
' And

awlo. Cbu abara cliliete oto, eliO-dokb

came. He very far toas. therefrom

tinan mon-me teri mong awli. Pbirin

him-to mind-in his pity came. Again

goylo, an tore gole rilgi goylo,

toent, and on-his neck having-clung went,

elm utkin • baha-paba

he having-arisen father-near

babe dekhlo, an

hy-the-father he-was-seen, and

ebu tina-oge daw-deta

he his-hefore running-giving

phiri tinan gulo denlo.

again his cheek was-given.

Phiri chbui'o bahaha bullo, ‘ mara

Again the-son to-father saicl, ‘my

hombor papi ebbe. JSvi mi

in-presence sinner am. Now me

Pbirin babe pSwar koylo,

Again hy-the-father servant tcas-told,

tinan dilo-par nakho ; ek atbo-ma

his hody-on throw ; one hand-on

baba, mi dewon dekble an tara

father, I God’s in-sight and thy

tara ebburo koynen maro mui ni.’

thy son to-say my face not'

* ek haji dogli II aw, phiri

‘ one good cloth taking come, again

veti an payo-mS khakada perao.

ring and foot-on shoes put.

Pbirin apu kliaiu baj-koriu jiliu. Yo maro ebburo moylo ato,

Again we eating well-doing shall-live. This my son dead was,

cbu evi ji« 16 ; nakbaylo ato, cbu judlo, inan kame.’ Phiri

lie note lived ; lost was, he was-fonnd, this-of for-sake.' Again

eba baj-koriu jiwne liandya.

they merry-having-made to-live began.

Tatyar tero davlo ebburo kheto-me ato. OhS roin

That-time his elder son field-in was. There liaving-been

olnen Tela goron abane awlo, an gawnen nachnen bomballo.

returning-of at-time honse-of near came, and singing dancing heard.

Tini-phiri tine pawra-me-dokli ek pawar badin, ‘ y£i kay koratla?’

Tliat-after by-him servants-in-from one servant calling, ‘ these what do ?'

kori puchblo. Pbirin tinbali pSwar bullo, ‘taro bai bajlo

saying asked. Again to-him tlie-servant said, ‘thy brother well

pbirin awlo ; tinan kSri tara bahe khano korlo ebbe.’ Phiri

back came; him-of for-sake thy by-father feast made is.’ Again

•ebu khataylo an gor-me
he got-angry and house-in

bartha avin tinan
outside having-come him

ui photlo. Tlvi tinan baba gor-me-dokh

not entered. Then his father house-in-from

homjane bandlo. Cbu bahaha bullo,

to-entreat began. He to-the-father said,
' yu dekh.
1

this see.

koyam-dokb

word-from

bate liaj

with merry

Otra warhe oyla, mi tari ebakri koratlo. Tara

These-many years became, I thy service do. Thy
mi bartha ni goylo. An' ohl5 clihe, tlvi mam batin
I outside not went. And so it-is, then my friends
korin kbanen • kori ek bukdin porya ek , dibi rnehe

ng eating-of for-sahe one goat’s young one day io-me
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tue m aplo. Phirin jine cbbure taro haro mal bojarin

by-thee not wus-given. But by-iohich son thy all property harlots

hate nakbld, ' cliu awta-kbam tu tinbab pawno dorlo.’

with was-lo8t, he coming-immediately (by-) thee him' guest was-kept.'

Tini-pbire baba cbbura bullo,
‘ mara cbbura, tu junlan

:That-after the-father (to-)the-son said, 'my son, thou> from-birth

mara-paba cbbe, an ju mal mebe-paba cbbe, obu taro cbbe.

me-near art

,

and which property me-ioith is, that thine is.

Evi apu baj korin jrwne ej bajli wat cbbe. Yu taro

Now we merry making to-live this-indeed good matter is. This thy

bai moylo

'

ato, cbu fVi jivin audo ;
cbu nalcbaylo ato. cbu eyi

brother dead was, he now living Game ; he lost ivas, he noio

judlo, inan kame.’

was-fomd, this-of for-sake. 1
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BHlLt OB BHILODl.

Pat^ri Dialect. (Taloda Taluka, District Khandesh.)

Specimen II.

A DIALOGUE.

Moti.— Bam-ram, potil. Bam-ram. Aw
Moti.—Ham-ram, pdtil, Ham-ram, Com

Munga.— Bam-ram, olklian vihii

Muhgd.— Ham-ram, acquaintance having-foi

Junanen Munga potil. Apu Dadgan

Junane-of Munga pcitll. TFe Dadgam{-

Moti.— Ha, Sri olklian jndli.

Moti.— Yes, now acquaintance is-regained.

Munga.—Hajla kaytan ? Olilio ckliura

Munga.—Well what-of ? Six sons

Tina-ma-dokb dui cbhura royla.

Them-in-from two sons remained,

Moti.— Dibira ka goyla ?

vibiri goylo

having-forgotten toentest

Dadgaw milla ata.

J)adgam(-in) met were.

Taro kay naw ?

Thy what name ?

oylo kS kSliS ?

jntest what how ?

i liajo clilie ke ?

m well art what ?

pScli chliuri oty

five daughters toe t

Moti .— Others where went ?

Munga.— Ek kliadls

;

diliiro

Munga.— One by-a-snake toas-eaten; the-second river-on

nandl-par ongalne goylo,

river-on to-bathe went,

So ; tere pliockkal

nt ; him after

i. Chkuri-mf-dokk
'. Girls-in-from

diliiri wagf

the-second by-tiger

ckft budin nior-goylo
; tikaro vigra-may nior-goylo

;

that drowning dead-went ; the-third cholera-in dead-went

;

oto, cbu vij podin pbatin nior-goylo.

teas, he lightning having-fallen having-been-torn dead-went.

ek chliuri tere ladliS mar-nakhli ;
i

one girl by-her husband having-killed-was-thrown ; the

likadli; tiliiri gandwain mor-goyli; tere pochhal oti,

was-eaten ; the-third having-gone-mad dead-went ; her after was,

ckkerin mor-goyli ; diliiri tere pocbbal oti, chi udala gSyli.

having-voided dead-went ; the-other her after was, she away went.

Moti. Are-re-re. Ni bajo oyla ra. Eri liin cb

Moti. Alas. Not good became 0, Mis 'mother be-c

Bogwan-jin.

God-to,

cbke?

SNi bajo korlo BogU'an-ji.
Mot good toas-done O-God.

i. Eri bin ckuday

K Mis mother be-defiled

Tari kketi kotrik

Thy cultivable-land how-much
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Munga.— Dui viho-n dokon jutan kketi clilie. Teri joma

Mungo,.—Two twenties-and two-of pairs' land is. Its assessment

ek ko . rupaya kokatla. Kket kdrin kay walks?

one hundred rupees sit. Cultivation having-made iohat will-profit ?

Pet ni JielayatJy,

Belly not is-filled.

Moti.— Ine warke kajlo warkat pode, to on kajo

Mott.—In-this year good rainy-season may-fall, then crop well

pake.

toill-ripen.

Munga.—Warkat kajlo podin kSy walke ? Gaye ine

Muhgd.— Bains good having-fallen . iohat will-profit ? Gone in-this

warke kajlo warkat awlo, pun undra-j pkirolla ; kori pak kkai

year good rain came, but rats-eoen spread ; whole crop having-eaten

goyla.

went.

Moti.—Akka diki okla-j okot ke ?

Moti .— All days such-indeed icill-be iohat ?

Munga.— Ere kay kurko ra ? Eri ki ekudo.

ManiffS.—This-of zoJtal guarantee O ? Sis mother be-defiled.

Bogwan-jin korli matin nl komjayatli.

God's doing man-to not is-understood.

Moti.— Tu koyatli, cki kkari. Pun jine apu upjadla

Moti.—

(

By-)thee was-said, that trice. But by-tohom we were-begotten

tinan watti kalji. Tu kket kkelne ke diki laghe ?

him-to all care. Thou field to-cultivate iohat day will-begin ?

Munga.— Dui tin diki-may.

Muhgd.—Two three days-in.

Moti.— KotrEk majurya kokot? Tinan dikon majuri kotrik

Moti.—Sow-many labourers will-sit ? Them-to day's wages how-much

kokye ?

will-sit ?

Munga.— Bar majurya lagkot. Ek mati pkockkal tin

Muhgd.— Twelve labourers will-be-applied. One man after three

pokya-n ek kawayd.

pice-and one half-pice.

Moti.— Aware kay wayke?

Moti.—This-ycar what wilt-sow ?

Munga.— Badi, kotti, nangali, mor, kangari, juwar, kajra, tili, otro

Muhgd.—Bddl, botti, ndhgali,
mor, hahgari, juioar, bdjrd, tili, so-mueh

dan wawlo, pun marl atko-mSy ni aye. -

grain was-sown, but my hand-in not idill-come.
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Moti—Kehl m ave ra ?

Motl—Why not will-come 0 ?

Muhga.-—Maro baka, maro kati okke, cku ni kaj5. Tina

Muhgd--My brother, my neighbour is, he not good. Him

dekhin kuk ni awatlo. £k pkere tine maro gor

having-seen luck not comes. One time by-him my house

chud-denlo. Tohla-j kketon ehomkher char dusman chketa.

on-fire-icas-given. Tlms-indeed fields-of four-sides four enemies are.

Mot!.— Cka kanla ?

Moti.—They who ?

Munga.— TTgawani-ekke maro kawadyo ; budarvani-oge maro

Munga.—Smrise-lowards my sister’s-husband ; sunset-toicards my

banjo
;

pala-oge maro kako ;
' dek-oge maro ' halo.

'

sister’s-son ; north-tawards my uncle ; south-towards my wife’s-brother.

Moti.—Tara bogaiwala tekl-j iebotla ?

Moti.—Thy relatives thee-only trouble ?

Munga.—Teh! koin kay walje? Tina ' apng, tlvi

Munga.—That having-said what results ? Them-to if-give, then

kajo
;

ni apne, t!vi bagta. Hari kol ' okli-j ra.

well ; not give, then get-angry. All world such-indeed 0.

Moti— Meke ek viki-n pack rupava udare apke kep
Moti.—To-mc one tiventy-and five rupees on-credit ivilt-give what ?

Munga.— Mara-j ni mile. Mi ka-dokk apu P

21uhga.—Mine-even not is-fonnd. I wherefrom should-give

?

Moti.— Kelyan moyne apeke.

Moti.—Kelyb-of in-month shall-give.

Munga.—Kkorij ra, pun oe tevi * ape.

Munga. True oh, but it-will-be then shall-give

Moti. Tara manon kam ra. I kayar kon ra P

Moti. Thy mind-of work O. This wtiman who 0 ?

Munga.—Mari wawadi.
Munga .— My daughter-in-laio.

Moti. kre dilo-par kay kay ggyno per-royli ?

Moti. Her body-on which .which ornaments wearing-is ?

Munga.—Kano-may ukta,
Miniga. Ears-in ear-rings,

an kidya, atko-mSy
and marriage-string, hand-on

Moti. Tari wawadi
Moti.—Thy daughter-in-laio

oyla ra ?

nak-may

nose-in

kattya-n

battis-and

pet-kate

belly-witli

mundi,

nose-ring,

kkotran

tin-of

ckke

is

gola-znay rnpan dont

neck-on silver-of chain

wala, payo-ma wala.

rings, feet-on rings.

ra ? kotra moyna
0 ? how-many months

became O ?
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Munga.— Ni ra dada. Ero pet-aj 6kl6. Tu
_

gano batalo

' Munga ,

—

No 0 father. Her belly-indeed such. Thou much jocular

mati ra. Amra kara bayran * pet-aj okla.

mm 0. Our all women-of bellies-indeed such.

Moti.—Eh! kfkl?

Moti .— So why ?

. Munga.—Amro deli oklo-j. Akko dil kidaylo an pet

Munga.—Our country so-indeed. All body emaciated and belly

nangard.

a-kettle-drum.

Moti.—Akka diki-may tumu kotra-war kkatla ra ?

Moti .— All day-in you liow-many-times eat 0 ?

Munga.— Tin veil, kiran, majon, an liafij.

Munga.—Three times, morning, noon, and night.

Moti.—Tumu kay kkad kkatla P

Moti.— You what food eat?

Munga.— Dadi bajran roto, udadan dal. Tiwaron diki

Munga.—On-xoorkdays bdjri-of bread, udid-of pulse. Festivity-of day

kodri, ckupod an kukdan maka kkatla an koro pitla.

rice, .
ghee and codes flesh eat and liquor drink.

Moti.—Clikuri pel-vela hokran gor jonatli ke bakan

Moti .— Girl first-time father-in-law's in-house bears or father's

gor ?

in-house ?

Munga.— B wat ltai paki ni mile.

Munga.—This matter at-all certain not is-obtained.
/v

'

Moti.— Jonanari kotra diki gor-ma royatli ? Okkurd

Moti.—A-iooman-in-childbed how-many days house-in remains ? Child

kbtra dilii-lagun dai kkatlo ?

how-many days-np-to milk eats ?

Munga.—Pack diki gor-ma royatli. Dibiro ckkuro oyta-lagun

Munga.— Five days house-in she-stays. Second child becoming-until
i\j

dai kkatlo. Akari rat goyli. Evi mi jane. Poll, Ram-ram.

milk eats. Much night went. Noio I shall-go. Sit, Ham-ram.

Moti.— Awje, dada, wane-ke.' Ja Ram-ram.

Moti.—Flease-come, friend, to-morrow. Go Fdm-rdm,

Munga.— Wane ni ave. Pun pon-diki

Mnhgd.—To-morrow not shall-come. But the-day-after-to-morrow

ave Ram-ram.

shall-come Bdm-rdm,
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Moti.—Good morning, Patil, good morning. Como and sit down. "Wlmt is your

name ?

Munga.—Good morning, friend. Why, lmvo you forgotten? I am tlie Patil

Munga of Junanc.1 We hare met in Dhadgam.’

Moti.—Yes, now I remember. Are you well?

Munga.—How should I bo well ? I bad six sons and five daughters, and now only

two sons are left.

Sloti.—What has become of the others ?

Munga.—One son was killed by a snake ; another went to bathe in the river and
was drowned

; the third died from cholera
; the fourth was struck by lightning. One of

the girls was killed by her husband
; the second was eaten by a tiger ; the third went

mad and died
; the fourth died of dysentery ; and the fifth has run away.

Moti.—Alas. That is vory bad. A curse on God’s mother.3 Thou hast not done
well, 0 God 1—How great are your lands?

Munga.—I should want two and forty pairs of bullocks* to cultivate it. It is

assessed at hundred rupees. But what is the use of cultivating it. I cannot get a livin'*

out of it.

Moti.— This year there will be good rain, and the crops will ripen well.

Munga.' ^hat is the use of a good rainy season? Wc had good rains last year,
and then the rats came and ate the crops.

Moti. Is every timo of this sort ? (i.c. this time it may he otherwise)

.

Munga.—What guarantee lmvo we ? A curse on his mother 1 Men do not under-
stand God’s doings.

Moti. You are right. But all care should he left to him who made us. When
will you begin ploughing ?

Munga.—In two or three days.

Moti.—How many labourers will you employ, and how much will you pav them
a day? * 1 ”

Munga.—Twolvo labourers will he required, and each will got two pice
5 and a

half.

Moti.—What will you sow this year P

Munga.—I have sown Badi, Botti, Nangali, Mor, Hangari, Juvar, Bajra, and Tili.
6

But I shall not see much of them.

Moti.—Why not?
Munga.—Brother, I have a had neighbour, and when I see him, I have no luck,

fields

6 86 ^ °USe 0n fir°‘ 1 haVC also four otlier Gnemics
> on the four sides of my

1 mX!m”c

a3C nCrir
.

’» theAW Mahal.

3 The
lh

K
-

0

!V
h° Ak

?
ni Mnba’’ wiUl a PoP^cm chiefly consisting of Ps™,

* One pair of ballochs can caitill ^
0t> Bencra,|y ^usivo expression.

“''-“S .nb. uii nit, s„„„, M
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Mot!.—Who are they ?

Munga.—To the east my sister’s husband
; to the west my sister’s son ; to the-

north1 my uncle ; to the south2 my wife’s brother.

Moti.—Do your relatives always vex you ?

Munga.—What is the use of saying it ? If you give them something, well and good.

If not, then they get angry. All the world is so.

'Mot!.—Will you lend me twenty-five rupees ?

Munga.—How should I ? I have not got them myself.

Mot!.—I shall pay them back in the month Kelyo .

3

Munga.—Well and good, but I cannot give you what I have not got.

Mot!.'—As you like it.—Who is this woman ?

Munga.—My daughter-in-law.

Moti.—Which ornaments is she wearing ?

Munga.—Ear-rings and nose-rings ; a silver chain and her marriage-string round her

neck ; Battis and tin bracelets on her hand, and anklets on her feet.

Mot!.-—Is she with child, and how many months has she been so ?

Munga.—Dear no, her stomach is so in itself. You are fond of joking. All our

women look so.

Mot!.-—Why so ?

Munga.—It is so here in our country. Our bodies are slim, but the stomach is like

a kettle-drum.

Mot!.—How many times do you eat during the day ?

Munga.—Three times, in the morning, at noon, and in the evening.

Moti.—What do you eat ?

Munga.—On work-days bread of Bajr! (holcus spicatus) and pulse of Udid {jrficts-

eolns radiatus). On holidays we eat ghee and cock’s flesh and drink liquor.

Moti.—Are the girls brought to bed the first time in the house of their father-in-

law or in that of their father ?

Munga.—There is no fixed rule.

Mot!.—-How many days must a woman stay at home after a child-bed, and how

long does the child suck ?

Munga,—The mother stays in the house five days, and the child goes on sucking

till another child is horn. But it is getting late, and I must be off. God bless yon.

Moti.—Do come again to-morrow. God speed you.

Munga.—I cannot come to-morrow, hut I shall come the day after. Good-bye.

1 hit. beyond the Narmada, the northern boundary of the Akrani Habal.

2 hit. the oountry, i.e. the plains at the foot of the Satpndn.

3 The last month of the Pfiwra year correspondin'? to Bbadrapada.
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Bhili is also the principal language of tlie southern part of Chhota TJdepur and

of Rajpipla.

No specimen has been received from the former state. ' The Bhili spoken there is

probably identical with Barel. The Rajpipla dialect is connected with Bare! in the

north, and with the various forms the language assumes in Khandesh in the east.

Towards the south it is connected with the various dialects of the Nawsari division of the

Baroda State.

The palatals are retained, at least in writing. Thus, pack, five; clihetb, far;

;pachhcil

,

after. Spelling such as khnehi, merry, however, point to the pronunciation of ch

'as s.

L is interchangeable with n ; thus, mbkanyo, he was sent : tigan, before ; mgl, she

began.

The cerebral l does not seem to exist in this dialect. Compare leal, famine. In doga,

eye, however, it has become y as in Rhandesi,

It seems to have been dropped in words such as koine, Gujarati lcarine, having

done; pbykna, Gujarati bhar°tou, to fill
; and probably also in kb, Gujarati gliar, a house.

The last two instances show that a bard consonant is often substituted for a soft aspirate,

just as was the case in Mabikantlia. Thus also kbdo, a horse, etc.

NomiS-—The inflexion of nouns is mainly the same as in Mahikantha. The oblique

form is sometimes used alone, without any suffix, to denote various cases ; thus, Idychd,

by a father, to a father, of a father, and O father. The plural of strong masculine bases

ends in a and e, as is also the case in KhandeSi. Thus, poyf'ra and •poya
re, sons. The

same form is also occasionally used for the neuter plural; thus, bhwide, swine; war”he,

years. Compare the corresponding $ in Marathi.

The plural of feminine Abases ends in lb ; thus, kbdi, a marc ; kocllb, mares.

An oblique plural is occasionally formed by adding aha ; thus, chdkkrdhd-ma, among
the servants.

>

The case suffixes seem to be the same as in Mahikantha. Thus, poy°rdb, by the

son ; majurd-ne, to the servants
;
poy"nb-t7n, from the daughter's

; mil“kat-nb bhdg, a

share of the property
; deh-ma, in the country; kheta-me, in tho fields. Note also the

postposition dekhe, from.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns :

—

tit, iu, tho a, te, to, ti5, ho.

maze, die, by mo. tuc, by thee. US, tia, tie, liSn(e), by him.

wia, wan
, ma-ne, to me. Itan (e), to liim.

ma, my. ^5 , thy, tea, Wan, his.

^ am5, amu, ajpah, we. ttimd, you. ttd, they,

anu.byus. /..mi, by you.

ama, our.

Demonstrative and relative pronouns.

—

tl, etc., that; te deh-ma, in that country ; d
and di, this ; Ian, to this

;
je, which

;
jld-ne

, by whom.
The interrogative pronouns are ko-do, who P ku-no, whose? kd and kdl, what P kbdo

has an oblique form kada in kadd-bl, by any one.
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Verbs.—The Verb substantive forms its present tense as follows :

—

Sing. 1. chhu, dhe. Plur. 1. he, dhe.

2. chhe, dhe. 2/he-ra, ahe,

3. he, ahe. 3. he-rd, dhe.-

The final rd in the second and third persons plural seems to be an affirmative

particle. Compare ato-rd, come ; tujdhd-rd, thou-goest ; di huie-rd, 1 shall strike, etc.

The past tense is hato, iito, icato or hath, etc., plural hata, etc., or hate, etc.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed as in Mahikantka. Thus, di huiu, I

strike
;
di marit hu, I die, lam dying. In the plural we also find forms suob as amb

tholftd-hd, we strike, etc. Of the verb ‘to go
1 we find jahu, (I) go,jdhe and jdhdy-rd,

he goes
;
jatd-hd, (we, you or they) go.

The past tense is apparently regular, though the spelling is rather inconsistent.

Thus, gayb, goyo, and gub, he went ; hnyb and vmyo, ho became 5 apin, it was given; pap

ftdyn, sin was made, etc.

The future seems to be formed as in other Bhil dialects. Thus, jahi, I will go ; kohl,

I will say mdruhu
;
we will strike ; mdr

a
ho, you will strike ; mdf'he, they will strike.

The future participle ending in ndrd is often used instead. Thus, mdrandrd, we, you or

they, will strike.

The imperative plural sometimes ends in d and sometimes in 0 ; thus, apd, give

;

died, come. TFuije, let us become, is the ordinary present conjunctive in the first person

plural.

The verbal noun ends in icd and nd ; thus, tian atfdd podawd ndgi, to him distress

to arise began ;
todr°nd hdru, in order to tend.

The present participle ends in to or in no ; thus, jlvfto, living ; huta
nb, striking

;

khdtane die, they were eating. The suffix no is sometimes also added to the past partici-

ple passive ;
thus, mtiino, dead

;
guinb, gone. Compare the pluperfect participle ending

in 15 in Gujarati. Aid, come, seems to be the Marathi form.

The conjunctive participle ends in i or i-ne ; thus, wait, having divided ; koi-ne,

having done.

The vocabulary is to a great extent peculiar. On the whole, however, the dialect

is closely related to other Bhil dialects of the neighbourhood, as will be seen from the

specimen which follows.
.

»

.['No. 25.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHIL! OB BHILOpI.

(Rajpipla State, District Rewakantha.)

Lk mati-mi ben p6y”ra uta. He ta-waina liannae

A-certain man-of two sons were. And them-of by4he-younger

bay“cha • kayo ke, ‘bah, milakat-no paSchati bhag ma apa.’

io-thefather it-teas-said that,
‘
father

,
property-of arbitrated share me give.'
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t5o fio-na miPkat '
vrati api. No tboda

.

And by-him them-to property having-divided was-given. And a-feio

dika-pa kanna pdy’rae badbo tblo koine cbbeta

days-after - the-younger hyson all together having-done a-distant

deb-ma guo, no tia ebbel-ma pota punji udavi

country-in went, and there pleasure-in his-own property having-squandered

taki ;
ne tio badbo

'

'wap°ri takyo, tabs pachbal te

was-thrown; and by-him all having-spent was-throion, then after that

deb-ms moto kal podyo ; no tian ab”da pod’wa nagi ; ne

country-in a-great famine fell; .and liim-to difficulty to-fall began; and

te jaine te deb-na gam‘cba-me-na ek-ne tiyS riyo. Ne
he having-gone that country-of citisens-in-of one-of near remained. And

tio pota kbet-me bbunde \Yar*na baru tian mok'nyo. Ne je

by-him his-own field-in swine feeding for him-for he-wassent. Arid which

Iiidga bbunde kbat°ne ute tia-ma-rekbo pota ded pofnh tiyan

husks swine eating were them-in-from his-oton belly to-fill liim-to

mar’ji titi. Ne tian kada-bi naba apiu; no te cbhetan

wish was. And him-to by-anybody not was-given; and he conscious

buyo tSba tia kayo ke, ‘ma bay°cba kob'ta majura-ne

became then by-him it-was-said that, ‘my father's how-many servants-to

jakba, manda be
;

pen ai to bbuke (moo o;')maru-bu ; ai

abundant bread is; but I on-my-part by-hunger dying-ant; I

to utbine ma bay”cba ta jahi ne tiyan kobi ke,

indeed having-arisen my father{-of) near will-go and him-to roili-say that,

“bay'cba, maie juga-icbbi ne to agan pap koyu ebe,_ ne amu
“father , by-me heaven-against and thee

_ before sin done is, and 1

to p5y“ro keb'na 3ebo ai naba ; to majura-na jibindo man ek

thy son to-be-called worthy 1 not ; thy servants-qf like me-to one

gan.
”

’ Ne to utbine tiya bay°cba tibS guyo. Ne to aji

count."' And he having-arisen his father near went. And he yet

mas cbbeto uto taba tiya bay“eba tian palyo, ne tia-ne meber
much afar was then Ms by-father him it-icas-seen, and him-to pity - .

all, no te gug'dine tiyan gute Tiigi padyo, ne tiyan

came, and he having-run him on-the-neck embracing fell, and to-him

gula kuya. Ne poy'rae tian kayo ke, ‘baicba, maie

kisses ioere-done. And by-the-son to-him it-ioas-said that, ‘father, by-me

juga-icbbi ne to agan pap koyu ebe ; ne howu amu to p5y°r6

heaven-against and thy before sin done is; and now 1 thy son

kabena jebo ai naha.’ Pon baicbae potab chak*ra-ne kayu

to-be-called worthy I not.’ But by-the-father his-own servants-to it-ioas-sahl

je,
5 bare potfde ne awo ne ian pbuDgawa, ne ia

that, ‘good clothes having-taken come and him put-on, and his
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katka-me - mundi kana, ne paga-me kkak”de po ; awo ne apali

hands-in a-ring put, and feet-in shoes put; come and ice

kkaine kkucki muje. Kem-ke ai ' ma poy*ro muino uto, ne

having-eaten happy loill-hecome. Because this . my son dead was, and

pkaehko jlwtl

t6 wuyd lie ; ne takai guino uto, ne milyo eke.’

again alive become is; and having-been-lost gone was, and obtained is.’

Ne tio kkucbi wuina naga.

And they happy to-become began.

Ne tian modo poy°ro klieta-m! uto ; ne te awn
ta kua

And Ms elder son fields-in \oas ; and he lohile-coming house

iclilil puigo taka tiane gaits ne nachlPta unayo ;
• ne tio

near arrived when him-by singing and dancing was-heard ; and by-him

ekak'raka-ma-na eka-ne- kadine puickku ke, * ai kai

servants-from-among one-to having-called it-ioas-ashed that, ‘this what

lie?
5 Ne tie tia-ne akkyu ke, ‘to paivas ala lie; ne to

is?’ And by-Jdm him-to it-was-said that, ‘thy brother come is; and thy

baickke ek modi mij llbani kol lie; kevr-ke to tia-ne kajo-kamo

by-father one great feast made is; because he him-to safe-and-sound

packlio milyo ke.’ Pon to guokke kkorayo ne kocki aw“na tian

bach obtained is.’ But he with-anger wasfilled and inside to-come his

kkucki na vrati. Matlie tian baicka bara aine tian

wish not was. Therefore his (by-)father out having-come him-to

kajaiyo. Pon tian jakak waPta baicka aikku ke,

it-was-entreated. But him-by answer giving to-thcf'other it-was-told that,

‘pal, ate warttke ai to chakB
ri karu liu, ne to bon

‘see, so-many years j thy service doing am, and thy order

maie kaha-ki utaiwo niki, tSka pkackko ma bkaibandka

by-mc ever-cven disobeyed is-not, still again my friends

katkl kkucka kow°na tue ma-ne lowaru bi kadik

with merriment to-do by-thee me-to a-lckl even ever

naka apyu. Pon a to poyB
i’o jiane ckliinala kari to

not is-given. But this thy son whom-by ' harlots with thy

punjji lckai taki tiana avrBta-j tue tiS wastai

property having-eaten was-tJirown his on-coming-just by-thee him for

modi mifkani koi.
’ No tie aikku ke, ‘poy“ra, tu ma-kari

a-greal feast is-done. ’ And by-him it-was-said that

,

* son, thou mc-with

roj-lu ake, ne ma kundko to-j eke. No apu to raji ku.w*nu

always art, and my all thine-alonc is. And we indeed happy to-be

ne kkucki kW”nu- joj“ve, kew-ke ai to pawas muino uto, ne

and merry to-be ivas-proper, because this thy brother dead was, and

pkackko jrw'ta iruya ke; ne takai guino uto, ne pkacklio milio elie.’

again alive become is; and having-been-lost gone was, and again found is.’
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NAIKADT.

The Naikas or Naik’das are one of the aboriginal tribes of the Bombay Presidency.

Most of them are found in the wildest parts of the Panch Mahals and Rewakantha.

They are considered to be inferior to the Bhils in social position, and only partially lead

a settled life. The rest of them wander about in Jambughoda, Okhota Udepur and

other districts in the Rewakantha Agency, in the Nawsari Division of - the Baroda State,

and in the frontier tracts between Rewakantha and the Panch Mahals on one side and

Kkandesk and Malwa on the other. In the Panch Mahals they are principally found in

the Halol Taluka. They are also found in the Surat Distl'ict, in the eastern half of the

Balsar Division, where they are sometimes confounded with the Dliodias or Dhundias.

Thus, some of the specimens received from Surat profess to be writton in the Naiki-

Dhodia dialect. Compare Dliodia on pp. 124 and If., below.

Naik°di has been returned as a separate dialect from
(

Rewakantha, the Panch

Mahals and Surat. The following are the revised figures :

—

Rasvakantha 500

Panch Mahals ............ 8,300

Surat .............. 3,300

TOTAt, . 12,100

Specimens have been reoeivod from the Lunawada State and from Jambughoda in

Rewakantha, the Halol Taluka in tho Panch Mahals, and from Surat. They show that

NaikMi is no proper dialect but a form of speech which varies according to locality. In

the Lunawada State it is almost pure Gujarati. In the other distriots it is a mixed form

of speech, based on Gujarati-Bkili with a tinge of Marathi. The Marathi element

increases as we go southwards and is especially strong in Surat. The mixed character

of the speech also appears in the fact that various forms aro confounded,' so that for

instance the dative is used instead of the case of the agent, and so on. On the whole,

however, Naik“di agrees with Gujarati-Blnli and may be considered as one of the links

which connects that form of speech with broken dialects of Tkana such as SamVedi,
Fhuda

gi, etc.

It will he sufficient to give a few details. Tho specimens received from the
Lunawada State in' the north of Rewakantha are writton in a slightly disguised

’ Gujarati. We may only note the substitution of h for s in vlh, twenty
j
etc. : of r for l

in kdr, famine
; forms such as jyo for gyo, he went, and so forth.

It will be sufficient to give the first lines of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in order
to show how little the dialect here differs from ordinary Gujarati.
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[No. 26.]

• INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group-.

BHlLl OR BHILOpX.

Naikapi Dialect.
.
(Lenawada State, Retvakaetha.)

Ek manak-ne be clihora liata. Ne teo-mS-na nanae

One man-to two sons were. And them-in-of bythe-younger

bap-ne kidku ke, * bap, bapita-no bhag chke, te-ma-tki

tlie-father-to it-was-said that
, ‘

father
,
property-of portion is, that-in-from

ek bkag ina-ne ap.’ Tene teo-ne dolat vecM apt.

one share me-to give.' By-him them-to property having-divided icas-given.

Ne thoda dada pacbki nano chlioro badliu bkegu karine Tegola

And few days after younger son all together having-made far

gam jyo, ne tyl uphfdl kari potano paiso

village went, and there extravagance having-made his money

udavi dldko, ne badhu matadi naldiyu. Paoldii te

having-squandered was-given, and all having-cleared was-throicn. Then that

gam-ma moto kar padyd. Pacbhl te-ne Titawa lagyn. Paohlu

village-in great famine arose. Then hini-to to-pain it-hegan. Then

te gam-na renar-ne tya riyo. Ne tone pota-na

that village-of citizen-of at-thc-house hc-staycd. And' by-him his

chketar-ma kuiraro . ckar'wa moka
lyo. Pacliki kuward je sego lihata

field-in swine to-feed he-icas-sent. Then swine what busies eating

kata, te kkai pota-nu pet bkar"cra-ni mar’jl thni, koie

were,
those having-eaten his belly Jilling-of wish became, by-anybody

apyu nabi,

was-given not,
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lhe Naik°das of Jambugkoda speak almost the same dialeot. There is, however
a certain admixture of Marathi. Thus, the dative is formed by adding la and ne, the*

singular of strong neuter bases ends in a, etc. Compare teachhatfi-ld, for the calf ; tih-ne,

to-ker ; dkhya, it was said, etc.

The short specimen which follows contains a conversation between a village woman
and her child, and will be sufficient as an illustration of the dialect.

[No. 27.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OB BHILOPI.

(Jambughoda, Rewakantha.)

sawar-ni ckarVa gai. Tili-ni wachhadl gher achlTti.

morning-in to-graze went. Its calf in-house was.

chatine uhhi rain. « Dadii, tu waohhadi
having-licked standing was. * Darling, thou the-calf

chhod. Wachhadl dliaw*ti hoi et’le lily dudh kakadu.’ <£ya,
loose. The-calf sucking may-he in-so-much I mUh will-draw.' ‘ Mother

,

badhu naha kabadi lea; thodl kahad’je, bis'ffi wachhadl-la
al

\
no( having-drawn take; a-little draio, the-rest the-calf-for

thowje. Baku dhaj, dada-.’ ‘ Aya, gai-nh dudh piam rna-la
eave. ci y well, darling.' ‘ Mother, the-cow-of milk ta-drink me-to

hhare dhaj gamya 1

1 tliodak pi. Tare saj-ne khawa-mS khub
vety well is-liked. ‘ This little drink. Then evening-in food-with much

ducHi tu-la, apih/
milk thee-to I-will-give'

free translation of the foregoing.
My cow one morning was going to graze while its calf stayed at home. The cow

.

Cn S aye an<* it ' So 1 said to my child, !

darling, loosen the calf, I will milk
B so at the calf may suck.’ My child said, ‘ mother, don’t draw all the milk,

but only a little, and leave the rest for the calf.’ ‘ Very well, darling.’ * Mother, I amveiy one o cow s milk. ‘Well, drink this drop. I will give you much milk for your
supper in the evenin'*.’ '

•’

Nai^dx Dialect.

Muh-ni dagTi

My cow

Ti gai tlk-ne

That coio it
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In the Panch.Mah.als Naiktt

di is spoken in the Halol Taluka. The dialect is, to some

extent, mixed with Marathi, as was also the case, in Jambugkoda. The dative suffix Id,

which is used in addition to the Gujarati suffix ne, also has the form nd ; thus,

tl-nd, to him. It is clearly a borrowed suffix and occasionally also occurs in the case

of the agent. Thus, putas-ld dkhyd, tlie-son-by it-was-said. Note also the past tense in

Id and nd

;

thus, paisa apa
ld, the money was given

;
pdp Jcar

nnd dchhi, sin is done. L
and n seem, on the whole, to be interchangeable.

The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will show the

mixed character of the dialect and how this mixture has weakened the sense for gram-

matical correctness.

[No. 28.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODl.

Naik‘ih Dialect. (Halol Taluka, Panch Mahals.)

Ek manakh-ne ben putas kona. Ne tih-ma-na nanae

One mdn-to two sons were. And tliem-in-of by-the-younger

abas-ne altkel ke, * abas, paisa acklie ta-ma-la ma-la bhag

fatlier-to loas-said that, *father, money is that-of nie-to share

ap.’ Ne tih-ne paisa kastat ho yas-la whti

give.' And Mm-by money in-hand is them-to having-divided

apTa. Ne thoda dan pachhe nano poy”ro jet°ls astl

was-given. And a-feto days after the-younger son as-much \ ioas

at"l5 badha ek“th5 karine bhare dur malak-mS giyo,

so-nwch all together having-made very distant country-in . went,

ne tyS moj-maja-ma
.
potana paisa . udavi

and there pleasure-and-enjoyment-in his-own money having-wasted

tak“na. Ne tih-ne badha ]char“chi tSkyl awar-pahor

wcre-throim. And him-hy all having-spent was-throion then-after

ti mulak*me bhare dukal padya ; ne' lioya-ne tank^al pad“wa

that country-in a-great famine fell; and him-to want to-fall

bajhi. To jaine te malak-na rahenar-ma-Da ek-ne taha

began. He having-gone that conntry-of inhabitants-in-of one-of there

xihio ; ne tih-ne pota-na klietar-ma stiwha-ne tin a. oharbva

remained ; and him-by his-own field-in swine him to-graae

mbkTya. Ne singo suw°ra khata chhi tih-ma-tbi pota-nu

was-sent. And which husks swine eating were them-in-from his-oion

pet bbar’wa-ne man koto, ne koie ti-ne nahi apel

}

belly to-fill mind was, and by-anyone him-to not was-given ;

n S
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ne to husiyar buna tyare ti-no akbyu ke,

and he to-senses came then him-by it-ioas-said that,

abas-na kat“la majurlya-ne jaj bhakar aoblil, pan
father-of how-many labourers-to enough bread is, but

bbuklie duhkb pamu cbhu. • Hai uthlno mob-na
by-hunger misery suffering am. I having-arisen my
bare jau no ti-no akhTs ke, “ abas, bay agali
near will-go and him-to will-say that, “father, I heaven
ne tuh-nl agal pap kar'na aclilil ; no ami tub-no
and thy before sin made is ; and noto thy

hay

to-be-called I

jewb gan.” f

lilce count." ' And
to am! gbana

he yet far

bliarela, no

he-toas-seen, and

tot vitaya

neoh xoas-embraced

akhya ke,

it-ioas-said that,

kartia actilil

;

made is ;

. abase

IBut by-thefather

ana ne i-la

briny and (his-to

khur-me joda

on-feet shoes

naba-mlle ;

am-not-worthy ;

mbb-ne

mc-lo

tuh-na

thy

to utblne tili-na

he having-arisen his

astii to

distant was meanwhile

veg“la

abas

father

tlh-na

his

to

he

No

tlli-ne diva jell, no
him-to compassion came, and

no tlh-no koka karya.

and him-lo hisses wcrc-made.
‘ abas, bay agab baya no

‘father, I heaven against and

niajuriya-ma-na

labonrers-in-of

bare glya.

near went.

abase

byfather

dham-dalno

having-run

putns-la

And thc-son-by

‘ mob-na

‘my

lmy-to

I-indeed

abas

father

sama

against

putas

son

ek-na

cme-of

Ne
And

,

te-ne

him-lo

tlh-nl

his

tlli-ne

him-to

tuh-ni aga} pap

thy before sin

tub-no putns akbMva naba-mlle.’

thy son (o-he-callcd am-not-xcorthy .*

cbaknr-la akhyii ke, ‘ dliaj sud'ka

servant-to was-said that, ‘ good clothes

do t!h-no batbo vitl gbalo, no

a-ring put, and

alang kar*jc,

, ~ me having-eaten merriment will-make,

became th’s
^
Uta3 mari SaJa asta, to paolilta ji\v*ta bona;
son having-died gone xoas, he again alive became;

gayel, to jadya chlie.’ No boya-la alang way“da.

is.’ And they merriment began .

no am!

and now

pota-no

his-oicn

pung'rawa
;

put-on;

pung'ran’a
; no

Put ; and

and on-his hand

apu kbaino

and lost gone, he found
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The Naik'di dialect of Surat is still more influenced by Marathi than was the case

with the language of the NaikMas of Rewakantha and the Panch Mahals. Thus, we not

only find the dative suffix Id in forms such as md-ld, to me, but often also the Marathi

oblique form. Thus, desd-ma, in the house. Another dative suffix is dai ; thus, matfsd-dai,

to a man. The genitive and the conjunctive participle are formed as in Marathi ; thus,

pai&d-chd hhdg, a share of the property ; udawun, having squandered ; foaru-ne, having

done. Similarly also rndja, my ; tujd ndw, thy name ; rahun, to live.

The form md-ld, my, corresponds to md-nd in connected dialects, and shows the same

change of n to l as we found in the Panch Mahals. In this connexion we may also note

forms such as Idgin, he began ;
hoijin, he became, etc. They correspond to forms ending

in el and elo in connected dialects.

It would, however, only be waste of time and paper to go into further details. The

character of the dialect will appear from the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal

Son which follows.

[No. 29.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLI OR BHILORI.

NaibAdI Dialkct. (District Surat.)

Ek man3
sa-dai ben dikh'res asi. Te-ma-che dhakTe

A-certain man-to two sons ivere. Them-in-of hy-the-younger

bahas-dai alibi,
1 bahas, ma-la paisa-cha ma-la * bhag de.

s

father-to it-ivas-said
,

‘father, me-to money-of me-io share give.’

Ne tene paisa wathu opi. Te thoda dis mage

And hy-him money having-divided toas-given. Then a-few days after

clhakfle diklPres badha ek a
tlii karune dur-che des

hy-the-younger son all together having-made distance-of country

gia, ne tathai majha karune paise udhvun meli.

toent, and there pleasure having-made money having-toasted ivas-throion.

Ne badhh khar“chu meh°li mage te de^a-mS moto

And all having-spent loas-thrown afterwards that country-in a-great

dukal padin, ne taka-la ap“da padaw lagin. Ne to jahune

famine fell , and him-to distress to-fall began. And he having-gone

deSa-cka watffii-mS-che eka hari rahun lagin. Ne tene pota-cha,

conntry-of natives-in-of one with to-iive began. And hy-him himself-of

khetfra-ma hhond charaw daw'di, Te je sehg hhond khat

field-in swine to-graze it-was-sent. Then which
.
hushs swine eating

asi te-ma-thi pota-cha pet bharuu-chi tya-chi marn
ji asi, ne

tcere those-in-from himself-of belly fMing-of him-of icish was, and
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lcoh'ne 6pl nabi ; ne tobo boSar lioijin

.

tab? tene

by-anyone was-given not ; and he on-senses became then by-him

akbi -
]'e, * maja bapa-cbe kalek majura-ebe gbane bbakar alie

;

it-ioas-said that, * my father-of many servants-of much bread -is

;

pan mai birake marat abe. Mai utbu-ne maja ba-pase

but I by-hunger dying am. I having-arisen my father-to

jalil, ne taba-la ilkln 36,
“ mai par'mesara-che no tuja

will-go, and him-to will-say that

,

“ hy-mc God-of and thine

pap kali abe, ne ata tuja tllklibas akbu
. glmtai naln

;

sin done is, and now thy son to-be-called is-propcr -not;

ma-la tuja majura-mS-cbe ek majur gan.” ’ Ne to utkuno

me-to thy servants-in-of one servant count." ’ And he having-arisen

pota-cba bap-sl g!a.

his-own father-to went.
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MAWCHI.

The Mawohis or Maucliis are a Bhil tribe whose home is in the West Pimpalner and

.Baglan Talukas of the Nawapur Petaof the Khandesh District and the adjoining parts of

the Dangs and Baroda. They are sometimes also called Gavits, and are mostly cultivators.

The Warlis of Khandesh are said to speak a form of Mawchi. Compare Vol. vii.

pp. 141 and ff.

The estimated number of speakers of the Mawchi dialect is 30,000.

AUTHORITY—
VAiu.Er, F. J.,—A Short Hand-Book of the Mavohi and JPavra Dialects . Bombay Government

Central Press, 1902.

Mawchi is a dialect of Gujarati Bhill of the same kind'as Ohodhrl, Dhodia, Gamti,

r Rani Bhil, etc.

The short a has the same broad, pronunciation as in other Bhil dialects. Thus,

bohi, a sister ; bdh, sit ; hot, having done, etc.

An h between vowels is usually vory faintly sounded and is often dropped. In

such cases the vowels separated by the h may be contracted. Thus, tohb, too

,

and to,

thy ;
tydhd, tydd, and tyd

,

his
;

ehi, aln, and e, I.

Vowels are very commonly nasalized. Thus, hoi, having done ; bole-lid, he

says ; e-l>d, it comes.

An r is usually dropped between vowels ; thus, hoi, having done ; mbit, I may
die ; dim, far ;

bblii, i.e. bharl, having filled.

(S' is replaced by h ; thus, doho, ten ; be vihi, forty ; lobhati, dwelling ; nhd,

run. Porms such as paiso, or paisa, money, however, also occur.

Nouns.—There are only two genders, the masculine and the feminine.

Strong masculine bases end in 6 or d, plural a ore; thus, polio ov pohd, a son;

plural pohd or polio. A and d, e and a, are, in the same way, interchangeable in

verbal forms ; thus, jdyd, they became ;
Idge, they began. Tho plural of other

masouline bases usually ends in e ; thus, ddg°re, cattle ; duk°rd, Xpigs ; mdhe, men.

Strong feminine bases end in 2, plural id or id ; thus, pdlii, a daughtor
; plural, pohid

or pohid ;
gliodi, a mare

;
plural gliddid, etc.

The oblique form agrees with Gujarati. Thus, pbhd-l, to the son ; mauj-ma

\

in

merriment. Often, however, it is formed from the genitive ; thus, pohie, of a daughtor

;

poldel, to a daughter ; dbohdl, to a father, etc. Occasionally we also find Marathi

forms such as mululchu-ma, in the country.

The oases are the same as in Gujarati. The nominative is sometimes used i nstead

of the case of tho agent to denote tho subject when the verb! is the past tense of a

transitive verb. Thus, to dbdlwVdickyd, ho said to his father. Tho suffix of the case

of the agent is 5, d or he, he ; thus, mane, by the man ; dbohe pdngacl deni, the-

father-by a-feast was-given.

The suffix of the dative is n, l or Id

;

thus, dbdhdl, to the father
;

polidl, to

the son ; mdhii-ld, to a man ; pby°rd-hdn, to the sons.

The ablative is formed by adding ne ; thus, rdna-mdy-ne, from in tho fields.

The suffix of the genitive is ho or o. The final vowel of the suffix is treated, in

accordance with tho rules for the inflexion of strong bases, as in an adjective. Thus
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ma abo-ha hold avftyb-hdl, to how many servants of my father’s
; bhog"tcdn-e Hit, at

God’s, towards God. There is, however, considerable uncertainty, and wo find forms

such as to abb-ho gaha-me, in thy father’s house; pblii-c, of a daughter.

The suffix of the locative is md, may, or me ; thus, 'mulukhd-ma, in the country
;

rand-may, in the fields
;
galia-me, in the house. Ala is sometimes abbreviated to m

;

thus, mbnd-m, in the mind.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns :

—

5, eln, ahi, I. tit, thou.

rnayS, by me. tub, by thee.

mat, to me. tul, to thee.

via, my. tbho, too, to, thy.

amhd, amd, we. tumhd, tuma, you.

arnlie, dime, our. tiimhe, time, your.

Demonstrative pronouns are b, fern, lit, obi. yd, this ; to, fern, ti, obi. tyd, that

;

tyd-lib, tyd, his ; tyde, by him
;

clo or cp°lo, that, etc. Similarly yd, who.

The interrogative pronouns are leu or led, who ? hay, what ?

Verbs.—The present tense of the verb substantive is,—

'

Singular, 1. bait, hu. Plural, 1. heje.

2. hai, he. 2. beta, etc.

3. hai, he. 3. beta, etc.

Or lie, hai, throughout. The past tense is regular, singular hato, etc., plural hath

or hate, etc.

The old present is used as a conjunctive present, an ordinary present, a past, and,

after the negative ma, as a negative imperative. The ordinary present is also used in

the last mentioned way. The old present is regularly formed. - Thus, mbit, I die, I

may die ; robe, thou livest ; dthbe, he said ; ma sbde, or socle-lie, don’t leave me.“ -

The present tense of finite verbs is formed as follows :

—

thohu-hn, I strike
; ihblce-he, thou strikest, he strikes

;
plural thblftd-hd or

thole" te-lie. In the singular we also find forms such os jatb-ho, I go, thou goest, he

goes ; and in the plural jdhu, we go ; jdha, you go
;
jdha or ja, they go.

The past tense is formed as in connected dialects by adding yb (o), no, lo, etc. ; thus,

goyo, he went
; Idge, they began ; end, we came ;

gnnhb Icolb hai, sin is done

;

hdyel, was done
; den el, was given

;
gayol, he had gone, etc.

The ordinary future of tbblcanb, to beat, is,—

Singular, 1. thbhibi. Plural, 1. tbohit, thbhuhit.

2. tlibhihi. 2. tlioh"7ia, thbhi.

3. tbbhi. 3. ihbhilii, thbhi.

Other forms are dei, I shall give ; roln, I shall be ; holm, we shall make. The form
hori, I may be, seems to be miswritten for and identical with rolii, I shall be.

The plural of the imperative ends in d as in Khandesi ;
thus, dd, give ye ;

ghdld,

put ye.

Other forms will he easily recognized as identical with those occurring in other Bhil
dialects.

I am indebted to A. H. A. Simcox, Esq., I.C.S., for- the two specimens
which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of 'the Prodigal Son, and the second
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a folk -tale. Mr. Simeox remarks that the native who prepared the texts for him has

to some extent been influenced by Marathi
,
the official language of the, district. On

the whole, however, the specimens are relatively free from any admixture. The

beginning of another version of the Parable, which lias been independently prepared,

has been added as a third specimen.

[ No. 30.J

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHXLI OR BHILODl.

Mawohi Dialect. (Khandesh.)

Specimen I.

(A. H. A. Simcox, Esq., 1902.)

Yoka mahu-la ben pohe hate. . Tya-may-ne wahano poho

A man-to two sons were. Them-among-from the-younger son

aboko-la alike, ‘ aba, ma wato ji jin
a
gi e-kt ti mal

father-to says, ‘father,- my share what property comes that to-me
\

deje/ Pachhe tya! ape jin°gi tyaka wati denel.

give) And by-him his-own property to-them having-divided was-given.

Pachhe diglia, dihf nay jaya tlw wahano ape jinagi ek-thai

Then many days not became then the-younger his-oim estate together

koi diglia diiu mulukha-ml nihghi goyo. Pachhe ta

making a-far distant comtry-into having-started went. • Then there

tya! mauj-mi roki hogga pai^a udavi dena.

by-him riotous-living-in having-lived all coins having-squandered were-given.

Tyal hogga paisa kkdreha kdi dina tawal tya

By-him all coins expense doing were-given that-time that

mulukka-ma jabaro , kal podyo
;

pachhe tyahal 6d“ckan podnwa
country-in a-mighty famine fell; and to-him difficulty to-fall

lagi. An to gayo an tya wohati-may-ne yok asam.il

began. And he went and that habitation-among-from one to-man

milyo. Tyal tyahal ape kheti-may duk°re ckara-kati

joined. By-him to-him Ms-own field-into sivine grazingfor

dawadi dena. Dukar jo kondo khaye t5 tyahal' jodato,

having-sent was-given. Swine which husks ate that to-him were-got.

to pet bohi khato
;

pane tyahal koda make
then belly

. filling he-wonld-have-eaten ; but to-him any by-man

deno na!. Pachhe tyal okkal eni tawal to bole-hl, * ma
was-given • not. Then to-him wisdom came that-time he says, ‘my

o
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jib olia ibi kola

father’s near how-many

ghata-bbakebe jode-be ; 0

bread obtained-is ; a

nthine aboha pal jay5

arising father near going

bbogVan-e ibi gunbo

Gocl-of with sin

dekbayo nai ; mal ek

seen am-not; me ont

Pacbbe to uthyo ane

Then he arose and

duu dekbya an 1

at-a-distance icas-seen and

tya godbi-may bilagi

Ms neck-on embracing

Pacbbe abobo-la aklie-hl,'

Then fatlier-to he-savs.

aw'tya-dhor’kya-bal digbi pet bobi

plonghmen-herdmen-to much belly filling

e ibi bbnke mou ; I ami

I here with-hunger am-dying ; I ' now

rabal akbihi, “abobo, Ibi tuhi an

)-him will-say, “father,
I with-you and

bold bai
;

Ibi aj-ne toho p5bo

'one have ; 1 to-day-from - your son

and I here with-hung

tyabal akbibi, “ ab<

to-him will-say, “fat,

kolo bai
;

Ibi

done have ; 1 to

k tobo antya-rml

<ie your servants-among

abobo-ese eno.

father-near came.

tyabal kiy eni

to-him compassion came

podyd, an iyane ]

fell, and by-him tin

son

raklii . le.”
’

having-kept take.
’ ’ *

Abebl tyabal

By-the-father to-him

an dbawandi goyo,

and running he-went,

hal gala deno.nay bilagi podyb, an iyabe pobal gnla deno.

on embracing fell, and by-him the-son-to a-7ciss • was-given.-

abobo-la aklie-hl,' ‘abba, miyl bhag’wan-a pap koyel, aju

father-to he-says, *father, by-me God-of sin was-done, and

to-bi pap koyel
;

Ihi ' tobo

your-also sin was-done; 1 your

Pane abobo antyabal akbe,

But the-father to-servants says,

tyaha ang-ma gbali da ; an

his body-on having-put give; and

gbali da
;

pacbbe ape

p5bo dekbayo (36bhay6)
_ na!.

5

son. to-be-seen (to-become) am-not.’

* hari kud’ti lei ije tS

‘ good a-robe having-taken come that

bata-may yok mundi, paga-ma moche

hands-on one ring, feet-on shoes

gbali da
;

pacbbe ape khai-pii-ne mauja kohu

;

having-put give ; and-then ice having-eaten-and-drunk merriment shall-make;

el5 ma polio moi gayol, to ami jiv*to jayo; ma polio

this my son having-died was-gone, he now alive became; my son

takai goyo, to ami jadyo.’ Hogabe moja kote

having-been-thrown-aicay went, he now is-found.’ All
,

merriment to-do

lage.

moja

merriment

Tyaba motbo pobo rana-may bato. To rana-may*ne ningbi

Bis elder son field-in was. Be field-in-from starting

gobii pai eno an nach°te-h! an git gate-bl

of-house near came and dancing-are and song singing-are

ivate wanayo. Tyabl ape autyal bat koin

on-the-way it-was-heard. By-him Ms-own to-servant calling having-made

liode-lil,
*
ela kay gordi koi

,
rbbya ?

’ To tyabal akbe, ‘ to baba

hc-cislca,
c
these whcit noise making are ?

’ Be to-him says, * thy brother

eno-bo

;

come-has ;

to go-bo

he to-house

eno-ho

come-has

tya-may to

therefore thy

abdhe

by-father
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pangad deni.’ To ragawayo ' an gaha-me nai jay.

a-feast * was-given He gof-angry and house-in not wonld-go.

Tya.-h.ati tya abolio baa yeno an tyaka rays koya. To

Therefore his father out came and his entreaties were-made. He

ahokol akhya, ‘ dekh aboho, ehi toko ola dihf chakhi koi, an

to-father said

,

‘see father, I your these days service did, and

"to hobad kodhi modya naki ; an ma bob'ti mill .mauj

your words ever were-brokeni not ; and my friends with merriment

kora-katT- tut mal ola dihaXmay [ek patkada bl na!

making-for by-thee io-me these days-in one kid even not

dena; jya pohe to jin
a
gi thayyo hati udavi

was-given ; which by-soh your property toomen for having-wasted

tlini to eno tdla-may tyahal pangad deni.’ Packke aboho

was-given he came that-in to-him a-feast was-given.' Then the-father

tyahal akke, ‘tu hogga diliT ma pai robe ; je ma pai

to-him said. ‘ thou
.
all days my near art-living ; what me with

hae te hogga to*oh hae ; to balia moi goyo hato, td

is that all
.

thine-alone is ; thy brother having-died gone was, he

ami jiv
n
to jay6

;

takai goyo kato, to ami jadyo

;

again alive became ; having-been-lost gone teas, he again hoas-found ;

ya-kati apt mauj korhii kara kata.”

this-for by-us merriment to-be-made good was.”
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BHlLX OR BHILODX.

MattchI Dialect. (Ehaneesh.)

Specimen ||.

(A. H. A. Simcox, Esq., 1902.)

Yoka kar°bliari liato. To rana-may pai boy.

One milage-headman there-was. Sc - field-in water was-filling.

Tola-may pat dbol moge yoni. Ti moge bay bolHi

Then channel holding a-crocodile came. That crocodile what speaking

lagi, ‘ kar'bliarl, ahi gotb akbu-hu, ti wanai lije.’ Kar*bbari

began,
‘O-karbhari, I a-story tell, that hearing take,' Thc-kdrbhari

til akbe, ‘ kay akbati-bi ti akb.’ Ti kay akbe, ‘ mal noi-may

to-her says, ‘ what telling-art that telV She what says, ‘ me river-into

poebadi de ; tul abi mase dbol del.’ Tola-may

having-conducted give; to-you 1 fishes catching will-give.’ Then

kar*bbare til ukbali lidi, noi-may rekao

by-the-karbhdri her having-lifted she-ivas-taken, the-river-in on-the-sani

la! gayo. To akhe, ‘ tul rekao sodi daS ?
’

having-taken he-went. Se says, ‘ thee on-the-sand having-left may-I-give?

'

Ti akbe, 1 mal paya-may la! ebal ; ibi ma sode.’

She says, ‘me water-into ' having -taken go; Were not leave.’

Tola-may to mandi-ola paya-may lai gayo ;
kar'bbari * akbe,

Then he thigh-deep water-into having-taken went; the-karhhdrl says,

‘ ibi soda.’ Ti akbe, ‘ mal ibi ma sode-be
’

' konfra-ola

‘ here I-may-leave.’ She says, ‘ me here not thou-leavest ’ waist-deep

paya-may lai goya, aju til akbe, 'ibi sodO ?’ Ti

water-into carrying he-went, and to-her says, ’ here I-may-leave-you? ’
. She

akbe, ‘ ibi ma sode.’ Mang gbogi-ola p5ya-may lai goya.

says, * here not thou-leavest.’ Then neck-deep water-into carrying went.

Pase to kay akbe, * ibi sodu ? ’ Ti akbe, * sodi-de.’

And-then he what says, 1 here may-I-leave ? ’ She says, ‘ leave.’

Tehe sodi deni. Ti pbya-may talil jai

By-him having-left she-was-given. She water-into todhe-bottom going

bothi, pagal dhoi lida. Pase tS y5k bail ch6ta-cb5ta

sat, the-foot holding was-taken. Then there one ox grazing-grazing
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payaO yanO. Tyal kar'bharl akhe, ‘ mal moge (Hi01

on-toater came. To-him the-kdrbhdri says, * to-me by-crocodile holding

rakliya, mal sod!
.

dewad.’ To bail * kay akhe, ‘tB,

is -kept, me having-released cause-her-to-give.’ The . ox what says, ‘you,

ahi nawa hatO taw kamai kOi khadi; ami ahi nimbar

I young was then cultivation malting did-eat ; now I old
'

lioi gOya ami mal dan nay chard nay ; ai kai

having-become went note to-me grain not grass not; I at-all

sods - nay.
5

JBail pSi piine ninghi-gayo. Tola-may

will-release not.'
1 The-ox water having-drunlc went-away. In-the-meantime

tyaja ghOdO yenbo
;

ghOdal lcay akhe, ‘ mal mOge db^i

his horse came; to-the-horse tohat he-says, ‘ to-me by-a-crocodile holding

rakhya, sOdavi deje.’ To ghodo kay akhe, ‘alii

is-lcept, having-cansed-her-to-rcleasc-me give.' The horse what says, ‘I

nawa hatO taw bohi phire ; alii dayO jayo mal chOndl

young was then riding you-went-about ; I old have-become to-me grain

nay charo nay, ahi kai sodO nay.’ Pase gay yani;

not grass not, I at-all will-release not.’ Then a-coio came

;

til akha
ta lagyo,

8 mal moge dObyO/ Ti gay kay akhe,

io-her saying he-began

,

* to-me by-a-crocodile am-held.’ That coio tohat says,

'ahi kay kon? ahi nObi liati taw ma dudli kadlii khada

;

8 1 what shoidd-do ? I young was then my milk drawing you-ate

;

ami dai hoi goi mal dan nay charo nay, ahi kay

noio old having-become I-icent to-me grain not fodder not, I at-all

soda nay.’ Pase kOlhO enO; tyal karabkaii akhe,

will-release not.’ Then a-jackal came; to-him thc-karbhari says,

* kola bhau, mal moge dhol rakhya, tS mal sOdi-de.’

* O-jackal brother, to-me by-a-crocodile holding am-kept, you me relieve.’

Pase kolha kay akhe, * kar'hhari, tS gandO hay
; tul

Then the-jackal tohat says, ‘ O-karbhari, yon a-fool are ; to-yon

moge dhOya nay ; to hata-may dehgarO bay to dhOyO.’

by-the-erocodile is-held not; your hand-in a-rod is that is-held.’

Moge uthi pag denO sodi an dehgarO

The-crocodile-by getting-up foot was-given having-let-loose and the-rod

dliOi lido. Tola-may kax*bliaii nbai pOdyO.

holding was-talccn. In-the-meantime the-karbhari having-escaped fell.

FREE, TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there was a Headman. One day ho was irrigating liis fields, when
crocodile came through the channel. The crocodile said to him, ' Headman, please

hear what I tell you.’ The Headman says to her, ‘ Tell what you have to tell.’ She
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said, * take me to the river; I will catch fishes and give them to you.’ Then the

Headman lifted her np and carried her to the sand in the river. He said, ‘ may I leave

yon on the sands ?’ She said,
1 carry me into the water ; don’t leave me here Then

Pe took her into the vater till it reached his knee. The Headman said, ‘ may I leave

you here ?’ Slie said, * do not leave me here.’ He advanced till the water reached his

waist, and said to her, ‘may I leave you here?’ She said, * do not leave me here.’

Then he carried her further into the water till it reached his neck and said to her, ' may

I leave you here ? ’ She said, * yes.’ Accordingly he let her loose. She went down

to the bottom of the water and got hold of his foot. Then there came a bullock to the

water in the course of grazing. To him the Headman said, * a crocodile has got hold

of me, make her release me.’ The bullock said, ‘ as long as I was young you acquired

agricultural produce through me ; now I have become'old, and now I get no grain,

no fodder ; I won’t release you.’ The bollock drank water and went away. -Then a

horse came. He said to the horse, * a crocodile has got hold of me ; release me.’

The horse said, ‘ when I was young you rode on me, I became old, and now I get no

grain, no fodder; I won’t release you.’ Then a cow came. He began to tell her, ‘ a

crocodile has caught me.’ The cow said, ‘ what should I do ? as long as I was young

yon got milk from me and drank, How I have become old, I have no grain, no fodder

;

I won’t release yon.’ Then there came a jackal. To him the Headman said, * Jackal

brother, a crocodile has got hold of me, do release me.’ Then the jackal said, ‘ Headman,

you are a fool. The crocodile has not caught you. She has caught the staff that is

in your hand.’ The crocodile got up, left the foot, and got hold of the staff, when

the Headman ran off.
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Specimen III.

Ek
One

akhe-be,

. says,

mal

ben

two

malial

to-rnan

‘aba,

‘father,

de.
1 Pacbhe

poba bate.

sons were.

jo mal-poy ncbb6 ma
what property-{and-) money my

.

ela poyarahan

those to-sons

wayahano pdbo

the-yonnger son

nigi goyo,

having-gone went,

paisd kbarchi

Tya-me-ne way*band pobo abal -

Them-in-of the-yonnger son to-father

bhage

ababe

io-me give.' Then by-tlie-father

dena. Pacbhe thodya diham

was-given. Then . a-few in-days

ek°to koine muPkbal

together having-made to-a-counfry

danPraye elo bado

in-luxurious-living that whole money having-spent

elaye elo bado paiso kbarchi takio

by-him that all money having-expended xcas-throion

moto kal podid, te-koine ep°lal

a-great famine .fell, therefore to-him

Pacbhe elo pobo ela-ch

Then the son that-very

royo. Txyene tyal dogBre

lived. By-him him cattle

jya jhada-chhal

what trees- {an d-)lmshs

Ibl tya monam
so his 'in-mind

haw“je

the-pigs

boyi

should-be-filled

i to

in-share comes that

mal wati

property having-divided

elo bad5 mal

that whole property

, ane tibi jaine

and there having-gone

takio. Paohbe

was-thrown. Then

tove ela muPkham

then that in-country

motbi okho poda lagio.

great difficulty to-fall began.

mul“kba-rne-ne ek mababx jaine

one to-gentleman having-gone

xanam d6w°dy6. Tore

to-graze his in-jungle was-sent. Then

kbate-be ti khaine to ape ded

eating-were that having-eaten he his belly

yicbar yano ;
ane kuye tyal

a-thought came; and by-anybody to-him

conntry-in-of

chara ape

his

kai deno nay. Ten-paobbe elo

anything was-given . not. Afterwards he

lagyo, ‘ ma ababa kola aw'tyaban

began

,

* my father's how-many to-servants

ai bbuko mobu. Ai utbine ma

X of-hunger die. I having-arisen my

sud“w6

on-senses

bborapnr

sufficient

abab§

to-father

yeine

having-come

bbake bey,

bread is,

akbibi,

will-iell.

“ aba,

“father ,

maye

by-me

dew

God

bomor cbbodine

.jabi

will-go

to

before having-forsaken qf-thee

akba

to-say

an

and

an tyal

and to-him

bomor pap

before sitt
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koyo hey ;
ami-palien to

done is ;
henceforth thy

aw”tya porhnane mal thow.”

servant like me keep.

abahl goyo. Tove to

to-father went. Then ’ he

heine roda lagyo, ane

having-seen to-cry began ,
and

blPgi podyo ane tya

embracing fell and his

poho aleha ai wafvi nay, to ek“da

son to-tell I ft am-not, thy one

Ten-pachhe ela uthine ape

Afterwards he having-arisen his-oiou

dur he olam tya aboho tyal

afar is meanwhile Ms father him

tije daudi jaine tya goghim

hy-fdm running having-gone Ms on-the-nedk

nrako ledo. Pachhe pohl tyal

kiss was-talcen. Then by-the-son to-him

akhyo, ‘ aba, dew homor to homor ai pap koyo

it-was-said, ‘father,
God before of-thee before (by-Jme sin done

ane anri-pahine to polio akhaha ai waj vi nay he.^

and henceforth thy son of-to-be-called I fit not am.

he,

is,

Pon

But

abaye ape aw“tyal akhyo, ‘ liaro khayho '

.

aine

by-the-father Ms-own to -servants it-toas-told, ‘good to-eat having-brought

yal da; ane ya atkam viti, pagam jode gala; pachhe

to-this-one give; and Ms on-liand a-ring ,
on-thefeet shoes put; then

apa khaine moja kohu ;
kehe-ki 6 ma poho moi

toe having-eaten pleasure shall-make ; because this my son having-died

goyo atho, to phirine jiwto jayo ; ane dow*di gayo atho, to jbdyo

gone ivas, he again alive became ; and lost gone was, lie found

he.’ Tove ele moja kora lage.

is.’ Then they merriment to-do began.
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NORT.

Nori is the dialect of a small tribe in the Bhopawar Agency of Central India. It

has not been returned as a separate dialect for the use of this Survey. At the last Census

346 speakers were returned.

I am indebted to the courtesy of Captain Luard, Superintendent of Census Opera-

tions in Central India, for a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the Nori

dialect of Ali Raj pur. It was forwarded without an interlinear translation and the

explanation is not quite certain in a few places. Some passages, moreover, seem to

have been misunderstood by the translator. The text must, on the whole, be used with

considerable caution.

The Nori dialect is related to Barel, the Bhilx of Rajpipla, Pawii and the Bhil

dialects spoken in the Nawsari Division of the Baroda State. Compare the pronuncia-

tion of a as o, the dropping of r between vowels, the loss of aspiration, and the change of

soft to hard consonants in words such as doh, ten ; mdinu, to strike ; mod, I die ; ntd

and hota, were ; led, house ; Icodd, horse, etc. The nasal pronunciation is the same as

in Barel ; thus, hbno, honu, and honu, he. The cerebral l is occasionally dropped ;

thus, dod

,

eye. The same word also occurs in Rani, and the intermediary link is the

pronunciation of l as y.

With regard to the inflexion of the nouns we may note the use of the nominative and

the oblique form in tlie same wide way as in Rajpipla; thus, tact bdh hoa-me, in tliy

father’s house. The plural of strong masculine bases ends in d and e; thus, chliud, sons

hide, horses.

The commonest case suffixes are, dative d ; ablative rota ; genitive no or no suffix

looative mb, may, main, and me.

The usual personal pronouns are,

—

oi, I. tu, thou. hond, wo, to, yd, he.

md, my. td{d), thy. (ti)yd, his.

atne, we. time, you. ' Mud, te, they.

mda, our. tamaa, your. tiya, their.

There are, however, several other forms. Thus mdh, he
; tiya, thy

; chhod, his,

and so forth. Some of these forms are perhaps due to misunderstanding.

The present tense of the verb substantive is given as follows :

—

Sing. 3. lM. Plur. 1. Itdje.

2 . lioyd. . 2 . lioyd.

3. lioyd, hoe. 3. hoya.

The past tense is hoto, plural hdta, with many varieties.

. With regard to the inflexion of finite verbs we may note that the «-suffix is often

used both in the present and past tenses. Thus, mdnu, I strike ; roinu, he is
; mdinu, (I)

struck ;
leal padino, hunger arose. It is also used after the present participle. Thus,

jatna, we go. Detnu, was given, seems to contain a past participle passive det.

. The usual suffix of the past tense is yd ; thus, goyu, plur. goyd, went. The subject

of transitive verbs is sometimes put in the nominative and sometimes in the case of the

agent.
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The imperative ends in c, plural d or 5 ; thus/' ape, give ; Jonda, hind; meha, put,

hand, put on.

The conjunctive participle ends in i to which t or te is usually added. Thus, Midi,

having spent ; libit, having done ; guga
dite, having run.

The verbal noun and the jnGnitive are sometimes formed as in Marathi and some-

times as in Gujarati Bliili. Thus, chard, in order to tend ; Jehad, to eat
; koinu, to make.

The form gofnd, let us go, seems to be an infinitive.

Por further details the specimen which follows should be consulted.

[ No. 33.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.
'

BHlLl OP, BHILODl.

Norx Dialect.

Central Group.

(State Alt Bajpuii.)

Specimen I.

Koda matiyo ben cliliua uta. E-ka-rote nano cliliuo boniyo,

Some man-to two sons were. Them-from younger SOJl said,

‘ bah, jo wato, tu maliu ape.* Pacliha tboda diho-mahi
*father, what share, that me give.’ Afterwards few days-in

nano chhno badu tolu koit chhetu mulukh jatu-roenu.

the-younger son all together having-made far country(-to) going-tvas.

Psh

And
tali

there

goitu

went

gadai-mS male khoi takyu.

riotonsness-in property squandering was-thrown.

Taharu

Then

tab badu kal padino.
i

nabala lioit goyu. Tivi tg

there big famine fell. distressed becoming he-went. Then there

jatye tiya mati ayu pawar royu. Tiyak pawaro Iiuvrar

going then man with servant lived. By-Mm the-servant swine

charo mokanyu. Taharu huwar chkude khiitu-tu t! cliliuds

to-feed was-sent. Then sioine husks eating-ioas those husks

pawar khatu-tu

;

poh tiya pawaroh , koda khao na apyo.

the-servant eating-was

;

but that to-servant by-anyone to-eat not was-given.

Tiya paehhe hud ayi, taharu tu. boniyu, e mah bah majurya
That after sense came, then he said, ~ * my father's servants

tiko poto poit
awata,

come, to-them belly having-filled

Oi uthit mah bah balak
1 wising my father near

bhagVan-ji-ne koa-ma psh
G-od-of house-in' and

taa cbhua koo 3ogu
your son to-say worthy not

rotu mila-he,

bread got-is,

•2, ~ ES.

jahi poh

will-go and

tiya sam“nu

I of-thee{?) before

na royu. Amo

Qro
01

am. Now

poh hi phuko moo.

and I with-hiinger die,

tiyali kohl, “ bah,

to-him will-say,
‘
father

,

bijhiu kam koayu. ime
evil deed was-done. I

tu. mahune pawaro dakliol

thou me servant like
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rakke.”
’

Pkirit uthifc mah kali ayu goyu. Takaru ckketu

keep. ” ’ Again arising he father near went. Then far

kotu, to bak. dekkit pad”yu, tiya mon-ma vickar ayit

was, then father seeing got, his mind-in reflection coming

goyu, pok gug°dite goyu tak“ro gala-may toil. gua detnu.

went, and running went his nech-on falling kiss was-given.

Packko mak bako boninfij ‘ kak, bkaga
wiin-;ji-ne koa-ma pok

Then he to-father said, *father

,

God-of house-in and

Si tiya sam°nu bij“nu kam koayu. Ame taa CllllUU ko§

1 of-thee (?) before bad act toas-done. I thy son to-say

jdgu naa royu.’ Pek chkoa bak pawT’ok kokyu, * ckkoa,

worthy not am? But his father to-servants said, ‘ him

koata angarakk6 neta aya ; tiya ak‘dy6-maya mundi poll goda-maya jakade

for cloth talcing come ; his finger-on ring and foot-on shoe

kano. P5k kajo jaifc waclikado neta aw yak wada ; ame

put. And good having-become . calf talcing come it hill ; toe

khan poll ame raji huit goy“na, koktab ma clilioo

toill-eat and vie merry having-become tciU-go, because my son

moit goinu, to packko jiwayu

;

pok takat goyu, to packko

having-died went, he again revived

;

and lost went, he again

jodinu.’ BajI koit goyTia tiwar walafna.

was-found? Merry becoming to-go prepared began.

Taka dayaro elikoo Idieto-ma uto. Kketo-ma-rota nika
lit koa aviyu,

Then eldest son field-in teas. Melds-in-from having-gone house came.

tiyali

by-him

c eya

* that

takarS

then

TakarS

Then

kaku

father

dedu,

was-given,

kaje . waj^te

music playing

kaka ikl

why
;

here

tali kak

thy father

konu

he

bali
atu

outside

* ta

‘ thy

nack nackat'ne liamTinu. ' Pawn
ro konaviyu,

dance dancing . wqs-heard. A-servant called,

koata?’ Tiya lki kokiyu, ‘ta pakiyu ayinu,

doing?* By-him here it-icas-said, * thy brother came,

hal miliyu tiya-koata

safe met therefore

rikainu poll koa-ma

got-angry and house-in

avit kamajau

coming to-entreat

me ete karake

by-me so-many years

gutki koaya me gutki koai.-

word saklst by-me word was-done.

koawaliya tu kadi makune gidlyo

to-malce thou ever to-me a-lcid

ito tak mal dkan uto,

so-much thy property wealth teas,

wadu

big

naki

not

waekkadu mainu.’

calf was-lcilled?

goyu. Takar tiya

went. Then his

walinu. Tiya kak liisak

began. By-him father answer

ckakT’i koai
;

je tu

service toas-done ; what thou

TakarS koga ari kkusi

Then friends with merry

tew uak apiyu. Pok
even not was-given. But

te udadi takyo, wo
that. squandering uns-thrown, that
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ahl kbawadavit .
dedho, toa chhoa avinu tiya koata ' ewadu

harlots (?) feeding tcas-given, thy son came his sahe-for such

badu waclihadu mainu.’ Bab chhoa koyu, '• hoi ma chliua,

Mg calf was-Icilled.' The-father to-son said, * 0 my son,

tii ma-arl ratajo, pok maa tako pesu taa hoye. Raj!

thou me-near livest, and my all money thine is. Merry

koinu baanu hoye ka tab pahyu mbit goitu, pachho

io-makt; good is because thy brother having-died had-gone
, again

jiviyu ; pok takat goitu, pachho - jodiyu.’
'

revived ; and lost had-gone. again teas-found?

The principal language of the Baroda State is Gujarati. A considerable portion

of the inhabitants of the Nawsari Division, however, speak several dialects of Bhili.

Bhil dialects are also spoken in the Baroda Division, but no figures have been returned

for the use of this Survey.

Eleven various Bhil dialects are said to be spoken in the Nawsari Division, viz.,

Rani, Chodhri, Dhodia, Gamti, Konkani, Kathodi, Kotali, Mawchi, Naikdi, Walvi, and

Warli. Only the first five of these dialects have been returned for the use of this

Survey. Konkani will be dealt with separately below. It has been returned from

sevoral neighbouring districts as well. Kotali and Mawchi properly belong to Kliandesh.

The former belongs to that group of dialects which gradually merge into Khandes'i. See

pp. 168 and ff. below. Mawchi has been dealt with on pp. 95 and ff. Specimens of Naikdi

have been received from Bewakantha, the Panch Mahals, and Surat. The dialect belongs

to the chain which connects Bhili with the broken dialects of Tbana. See above pp. 88

and ff. Specimens of Warli have only been forwarded from Tliana. The dialect has

there come under the influence of Marathi and will be dealt with in connexion with that

language. Seo Yol. vii, pp. I ll and ff. TheWarlis of Khandesh are said to speak a form

of Mawchi, and the same is probably the case in Nawsari. Kathodi has also come under

the influence of Marathi and will be dealt with as a form of that language. See Yol. vii,

pp. 130 and ff. No information is available about Walvi. It is probably a form of Rani.

The remaining dialects, Rani, Chodhri, Gamti, and Dhodia, will be dealt with in

what follows. The estimated number of speakers will be found separately under each

dialect. The number of speakers is, however, steadily decreasing. The Bhils of Baroda
who emigrate from the hills into the more civilized portions of the state rapidly abandon

i

their native tongue and adopt Gujarati instead. The table which follows compares the
estimates forwarded for the use of this Survey with the returns of the last Census of
the Baroda State :

—

Name of dialect. Old estimates. Census figures.

Chodhri
S6.258 14,721

Dhodiu :

1,784

Giimfl .
-11,615 32.971

Cnrricd over 127,873 49,476
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The eastern portion of the Nawsari Division of the Baroda State is a hill country

covered with forests. It is known as the Rani Mahals, i.e., forest districts, and comprises

the Mahals of Mahuha, Vyara, Songhad, and the Wakal district of Yelachha. One of

the Bhil dialects of that district is known as Earn Bhili, and the number of speakers has

been estimated for the use of this Survey at 87,540. .

Rani is a dialect connected on one side with Barel, the Bhili of Rajpipla, Nori,

Pawri, etc., and, on the other, with CkodkrI, Gamti, etc.

We find hard consonants substituted for soft aspirates and an r dropped between

vowels as in Barel and connected dialects. Thus, Icodo, horse ;
lco, house

;
puta, devil

(Sanskrit hhiita).

An h is dropped as in the dialects just mentioned ; thus, ato, was. A cerebral

l has been dropped as in Nori in dob, eye, and so forth.

The oblique form is used as a genitive, just as is the case in Rajpipla and other

districts
; thus, bahakd, of a father. It also occurs as the case of the agent ; thus, bdh°kd,

by the father. We also find forms such as a Icodo hola waryo-hb dhay, that horse how-

many years-of is ? where the suffix of the genitive is ho as in Barel and connected

dialects.

The ablative suffix delch Rani shares with Pawri and other dialects.

Mad, my, and similar forms, correspond to Nori mda, Barel maho, Rajpipla Bhili

mb, and so forth. The same forms are also used in Gamti, etc.

The present tense of the verb sustentive is dhdy

;

compare ahe in Rajpipla.

The present tense of thok°ne, to strike, is Ihoku-hu, I strike; ihbhb-ho, thou strikest

;

tholce-he, he strikes
;
plural tholfta-ha. Compare tho Bhili of Rajpipla.

In the future we find forms such as thokUn, I shall strike ; thbkuhu, we shall strike,

etc
,
corresponding to the usual forms in Rajpipla.'

In some of tho points just mentioned, and in several other characteristics, Rani
agrees with Cliodhri and the other Bhil dialects of the neighbourhood.

It will be sufficient to give the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son as an

illustration of the dialect.

[ No. 34.

j

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODI.

Rani-BhIl Dialect. _ (Nawsahi, Bahoda State.)

Koi-ek makaa hen poy*re athi. Tehe-mi-dekh hanae
Some-one of-man two sons were. Them-in-froiu by-the-younger

potaa bahaka-ne akhyu ke, ‘hahaka, ’ pujio-m5 bhag aw rto
Ms-own father-to H-was-said that,

‘
father, - property-in share coming

bhag ma-ne de.’ Tlane bahaka tx puji tia-ne ' wati
share me-to give.’ Mis by-father that property them-to having-dioided
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dene. Tkoda dilii yea - tihi to kano poy*rb badu ek^fcbu

was-given. A-few days past then that younger son all together

koine clibeta deli-mi pkira-ne gbyb. Ne taki klmb moja

having-made ' distant country-in travel-to went. And there much pleasures

koa-me pota puji udavi dedlii. ' Ne jaha te badn

doing-in his-own wealth having-toasted was-given.' And when that all

khartt

clii takyu, taka tia deli-me motO lmkano p5dio

;

having-spent was-thrown-away
, then that country-in great famine fell

;

ne tia-ne dukh podane lagiyu. Ne to jaine tia deli-me

and him-to distress fall-to began. And he having-gone that country-in

wali“nara-ma-dekh ek-ne

residents-in-from one-of

ta reyo. Ne tia tia-ne klietam liuw're

there lived. And by-him him-to in-field sioine

cbarane m6k*ny6. cbliSde lmw”re khat*ne, teli-me

to-graze was-sent. And tohich busies swine were-eating
,

that-in he

pota . ded raji veine bhowHo, pen kodae . tia-ne

his-own belly glad having-become would-have-filled, but by-anyone him-to

v apyn nai. Ne
. jslia tia-ne akal ali taba tia akhyii

was-given not. And when him-to sense came then him-by it-was-said

ke,
e maa babBka kot-a • kaniara-ne 36316 tia kota pen

that, * my of-father how-many servants-to
v
it-is-required that than even

jakliu kliaane mila-ke, ane ahi ai pkuke molio. Ai nthine

more to-eat obtained-is, and here I by-hunger am-dying. I having-arisen

m!a baliaka paki jal, ne tia-ne akkiki ke, ”kakB
ka, mayo

my father near will-go, and him-to will-say that, “father, by-me

jugani agadi, ne tue agadi pap koyii-a, ne ami ai ' apb p6y“r6

heaven before, and of-thee before sin donc-is, and now I your son

akliay ekeds nai
; nia-ne apo kamara-mi-dekk eka*3‘ ehedO

may-be-called such am-not ; me-to your servants-infrom one-even such

go!.”
5 Ne to utkine potaa kal\

Bka pain goyo.

count.” ’ And he having-arisen his-own father near went.
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CHODHRl.

The Chodhras are one of the aboriginal tribes of Surat and the Nawsari Division of

Baroda. In the former district they are found on both sides of Nawsari, in the Olpad

Division in the west, and in the Mandvi Taluka and near Walod in the east.

The number of speakers has been estimated for the use of this Survey as follows :

—

Surat ... 35,000

Nawsari . . . ^
. . , . . . . - . . 86,258

Total . 121,258

The Chodhri dialect in most characteristics agrees with Gujarati Bhili. In soma

points, however, it differs and approaches Marathi on one side and KhandeSi on the other.
*

The short a is often pronounced as an open o; thus, pbr°mehar, God ; hbgld, all

;

korl-ne,
having made.

L commonly becomes n, and the cerebral l is always changed to l

;

thus, nmo'Ulo,

iron ; nedho, taken ; chan, go ; leal, famine
; dblo, eye.

The soft aspirates are commonly hardened. The aspiration is, in such cases,

apparently very strong, and in the specimens received from Olpad we therefore find a

second h added. Thus, khhor, house ; chhhad, tree \fhbg‘wan, God. The last instance

shows that f is substituted for pit. This is only the case in Olpad, and is perhaps only

a difference in writing.

A similar hardening of j occurs ip thblfchyo, struck ; djfchyb
,

given, and similar

forms of the past tense'. Compare forms such as padajyo, he fell,- in the Bhili of

Mahikantha.

As in other neighbouring dialects, there is a strong tendency to pronounce vowels-

with a drawl. The result is usually a doubling of the vowel and the insertion of a

weakly sounded h ; thus, phuhulai, having died (compare Gujarati bhul°tou, to err) ;

haruhn, Gujarati sdru, for the sake of ; did and dtdhb, a father; dikro and dikrbho, a

son, etc.

The inflexion of nouns is mainly the same as in Mahikantha. The neutor plural,

however, ends in e ; thus, mdrfhc, men ; heng°de, husks. Strong feminine bases form

their plural regularly ; thus, dikrehe, daughters ; khodie, mares.

The genitive suffix is no (or no), but occasionally ho is used instead ; thus, maare

Icdhahe dikro, my uncle's son. This latter form is often used as an oblique base
;
thus,

dikrihe-nb, to a daughter. Compare, however, the note regarding the pronunciation of

vowels above.

Adjeotives, including the genitive ending in no and the ablative ending in tho, are

inflected as in Gujarati. Strong adjective bases, however, often use a form ending in e

throughout ; thus, maare phug, my share,

With regard to pronouns we may note the forms potl-kb, his own, in poti-ka khetd-

ma, into his own field ; mdare, my
; dme, we ; tume, you, etc.

The verb substantive has the same form in the singular and in the plural, viz., first

person hdm (or am), second and third persons hd (or «). The corresponding past tense

is hvt°no or hbta
no.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding the verb substantive to the

present participle; thus, thdkftom (or thbkf'to-dni), I strike; thokHdrhd, you, they, strike.
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Tlie past tense ends in yo, o, chyo, and no

;

thus, go and gano, he went; moJcinyo,

he was sent ; iholfchyb, he was struck ; man hotoa, his mind became, he wished, etc.

The suffix no is often also added to the present participle ; thus, jdta
no, going.

The future of tholfioa, to strike, is,

Singular, 1. thbkihi.
'

Plural, 1. thbkuhu.

2. ihokehe. 2. thoJcalid.

3. iliokii. 3. Ihokii.

Another form of the future ends in wand, plural wand ; thus, mdrawdnd, I, thou, or

he, will strike,

Other forms will he easily recognized from the specimens which follow.

The first is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received

from Nawsari. The second is a translation of a well-known tale into the Chodhrl dialect

of Olpad. The third is a conversation between two villagers from Surat.

[No. 36.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.. Central Group.

BHtLl OB BHlLODi.

CHODHRI DlAIiECT. (NAWSARI DISTRICT, BARODA STATE.)

Specimen I.

Ek manTia-ne be dikkTa hot‘na. Ne tia-ma-na nan“nahe poti-ka

One nian-to two sons were. And them-in-of ihe-yonnger- by Ms-oion

ataha-ne kay ka, * ataha, poiha mare bhag-na mu-ne ap.’ Tie

father-to it-mas-said that, ‘father, money of-nie share-of me-to give.’ By-him

poti-ko dhan tyaha-ne vechi apyo. Ne thoda diada puthi to

liis-own money them-to having-divided waa-given. And u-feio days after that

nan”noho diklPro bado ek“tho karine chhete dehe-ma phir°ne go.

younger son all together havitig-made a-distant country-in to-travel went.

Ne tie moj-maja-ma poti-ka poiha
’

‘ udiivl ' nakhya. Ne
And by-him pleasure-in his-own money having-caused-to-fly toere-thrmon. And

jyar te bads khar*chi nakhya, tyar tya dehe-mg jab°ro

when that all having-spent was-throxon-away, then that country-in a-strong

kal padyo, ne tya-ne ap“da pad°ne nagi. Ne to jaiue tya

famine - fell, and him-to distress to-fall began. And he having-gone that

dehe-ma-na ekahe-iye rayo. Ne tie tya-ne potana klieta-ma phade

couniry-in-of of-one-ihere lived. And by-him him-to his-oton field-in swine

char'ne mok,

'nyo. Ne jye chhab°de phade khatfne tya-ma-tho

to-graze was-sent. And which busies the-swine ate them-in-from

tie potano buko raji ovine bharyo-hove, pen ekade

by-him Ms-own belly glad having-become filled-ioonld-havc-been, but by-anyone

tya-ne apya nai.

him-to was-given not.
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BHlLl OE BHILODl.

CHommi Dialect. (Oltad Division, District Surat.)

Specimen II.

THE TABLE OE THE BOYS.AND THE TiGEB.

Ek polio rana-mS bbk“dl cliarya-kar*tno. Til ok dilii ramat-ma am”tin

One boy the-forest-in goals was-graziug. By-him one day play-in useless

jutlii liak marl ka ‘paid wagli awo, ra dado, ra dado.’ Otra-ma

false a-cry icas-made that ‘ that tiger came, 0 run, 0 run.’ In-the-meaniime

ahe-pahe kheti-wala liolie to dadi am no lieryo to wagli kai

all-round cultivators therc-wcrc they running came and saw then tiger at-all

mile ill, ne paid pdlid liaind tend than! lierine liabane

toasfound not, and that buy on-the-contrary them towards loohing laughing

mandi-go. Pala bachara naj‘wnl goa ne man-ma kliliano dnkli

commenced. Those poor(mcn) being-ashamed went and in-the-mind much pain

nago. Putin biji wakh’to liacbe-liacliO wagli awo. Tiar pale pdbe

ioa8-fell. Afterwards second time-at in-reality tiger came. Then by-that boy

kbkabraine liak marl ka, ‘0 wngh awo, ra wagli awo.’ Fon pala

being-confounded cry tcas-raised that
,

* 0 tiger came, 0 tiger came.' But those

kketi-na man'hae yane wat bachi niani kai ill. Tetbl til

felds-of by-men this story true was-believed at-all not. Therefore by-that

waglie yane katrek bdk“de marl nakli'cbe.

tiger Ms several goats having-killed were-thrown.

Tiar hera ka pale pdlil jutlid bunine klieti-wfila-ne tbagia

Then see that by-that boy false having-spoken the-cultivaiors-to cheated

nl kota to yane atro badbo bagad lidtd ni.

not, were then his so much mischief had-becn not.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

s A boy was tending goats in the fields. Once upon a day be playfully cried out for

nothing, ‘ tlie tiger bas come, tbe tiger bas come ; run, run.’ Then all the peasants of the

neighbourhood came running and saw that there was no tiger. Tbe boy, on tbe con-

trary, looked at them and began to laugh. Tbe poor peasanis got ashamed and were very
sorry. Afterwards on another occasion when a real tiger came tbe boy got afraid and
cried out, ‘ a tiger, a tiger !

’ But tbe peasants did not believe him. Thereupon tbe

tiger killed several goats.

If the boy had not told a lie and cheated the peasants so much mischief would not
have occurred.
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Central Group.

BH1LI OR RHILOPI.

OhodhrI Dialect.

Specimen III

A. Tu kase gano ra ?

'Thou where wentest eh ?

B. Hay kata-ma gano.

I market-in had-gone.

A. Hata-mS-tlia kabla nawo ?

Market-in-from what was-brought ?

B. Tl-tlia balja nawo.

Therefrom bullock was-hrought.

A. Balja kawda ha ?

Bullock how-old is ?

B. Pack warha-na ha.

Five years-of is.

A. Hara kakli-ne nawo ?

JSh for-what was-it-brought ?

B. Klieti kanne.

Cultivation for-doing.

A. Bija balja ha ka ?

Another bullock is what ?

B. Blja balja kudi-ma ha..

Another bullock stable-in is.
•

A. Toore pahi katre dobe ha ?
-

Thy near how-many cattle are ?

B. Hami mare pShl be balje, be phelPde, be

At-fresent of-me near two bullocks, two buffaloes, two

A. Toore khete katre ha?
Thy lands how-much are t

B. Villi vinge

Twenty bighds.

A. Toore lcatra dana paka
fca ha ?

Thy how-much corn grown is ?

B. Tin vihi hara.

Three score hard.

(Sprat District.)

gawde ha.

cows are.
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A. Toore katra rupia pbar“wa-na ba ?

Thy how-many rupees paying-of are ?

B. Be villi na paoli rupia pharTom.

Two twenty and five rupees I-pay.

A. Toore kai karaj lia ka ?

Thy any debt is what ?

B. 111 bare be vilii na claim rupia karaj

My two twenty and ten rupees debt

A. Tu Inar karaj wal'he ?

Thou when debt wilt-pay-off ?

B. Holye pitki.

Holi-Jestival after.

A. Hami kelic ni ?

A'ow why not ?

B. mill nat vechayb.

Still the-goods is-not sold.

A. Toore paki mal katro ba ?

Thy near goods hoic-much is ?

B. Maare pabi be vilii na daba bara ba.

My near two twenty and ten hard8 are.

A. Tu ivarba-ma katra bara kbato-ha ?

Thou year-in hoio-many
'

haras catest ?

B. Dalia na pach bara.

Ten and five hards.

A, Toore katra dikbraba ba?
Thy how-many sons arc ?

B. Tin dikbraba.

Three S071S.

ba?A. Toore katri dikbrebe

Thy how-many daughters arc ?

B. Be.

Two.

B. Toore jetbo dikbrobo base pannayo ba ?

Thy eldest son with-whom married is ?

B. Amba-si.

Ambd-with.

A. To katra, warha-no ba ?

Be how-many years-of is ?

B. Tibi na tin.

Twenty and three.

A. Toore bijo dikkrohb katra warka-no ha ?

Thy second son • how-many years-of are ?
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B. Vihi.

Twenty,

A. To pannay8no ha ka ?

He married is what ?

B. KainI, nat pannayo.

No, is- not married.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A. ‘Where have you been?

B. To the market.

A. What have you bought there ?

B. A bullock:.

A. How old is the bullock ?

B. Fivo years.

A. Well, why did you buy it?

B. Tor farming purposes.

A. Have you got another bullock ?

B. Yes, in the stable.

A. How much cattle do you possess ?

B. At present I have two bullocks, two buffaloes, and two cows.

A. How largo are your fields ?

B. Twenty bighas.

A. How much com do you grow ?

B. Sixty haras. 1

A. How many rupees do you pay in rent ?

B. Forty-five rupees.

A. Have you any debts ?

B. Yes, fifty rupees.

A, When will you pay it off ?

B. After the Holi.

A. Why not now ?

B. 1 cannot yet sell the produce of my farm.

A. How much have you to sell ?

B. Fifty haras.

A. How many haras do you want for yourself in a year ?

B. Fifteen haras.

A. How many sons have you ?

B. Three sons.

A. And how many daughters ?

B. Two.

A. With whom is your eldest son married

B. With Amba.

1 A hari — 7 nwnnds.
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A. How old is he P

B. Twenty-three.

A. How old is your second son ?

B. Twenty.

A. Is he married.

B. No, he is not married.
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GAMaT"T or GAMATaDT,

The GamUas or Gamits are another aboriginal tribe living in the same localities

as the Chodhras. The estimated numbers of speakers are as follows :

—

Surat . ..... ....... 7)100

Nawsari 41,615

Total . 48,715

Gam“ti is closely related to' Chodhrl. The hardening of soft aspirates, however,

does not seem to occur. Compare bhdg, share ; Mode, swine. L is not regularly changed

to n

;

thus, IdlCdi, stiok ; Id, take. B between rowels is often dropped, thus, koine,

having done ;
modtd-hu , I am dying ; dnu, far.

Tho inflexion of nouns is the same as in Chodhrl. The suffix of the dative is,

however, l where Chodhrl has ne ; thus, dbbdhdl, to the father. The usual suffix of the

ablative is re; thus, id-may-re, from among them,

‘ My ’ is md or mad ;
‘ thy ’ td or tad, as in Rani.

The present tense of the verb subs! antivc is,

Singular, 1. lietau, hu.

2. heto, hd, ho.

3. hey, he.

Tho past tense is did, plural did.

Tho present tense of linito verbs is formed as in Chodhrl. We also find forms suoh

as thbli'td-lm, I strike ; to jd-he

,

ho goes ; Id lholce-he,
hestrikes ; ama tlwhaje-hc, we striko.

Note also td thoki, he will strike ; ama ihokihd or iholfhu, wo will strike, and so on.

There are no instances of the suffix ehyd in the past tense.

Note also forms suoh as tnndd, break yo ; pads, to fall ; inorb, to die
; chard, in

order to tend, etc.

In most particulars, however, GauTtl agrees with Chodhrl, as will be seen from

the two specimens which follow. Tho first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal

Son received from the Olpad Division of Surat. The other is tho translation of a well

known story into tho dialect as spoken in Nawsari.

[No. 38.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODI.

Gamatx or GAMAT^Dt Dialect. (Olpad Division, District Surat.)

Specimen I.

Bk mahal ben pohfi, ata, ne ta-may-re wdyTianc polio

A-certain to-man two sons toere, and them-in-of by-thc-youngcr son

abbabal akbyo, ‘ abba, paihii-taka-mai-no ma bhag man wat!

to-father U-toas-said, ‘ father, wealth-in-of my share fo-me dividing

Plural, 1. hejye.

2. beta, hd, he,

3. held, hd, he.
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Ne
And

de.’

give.

way°ban6

the-younger

m

tye

by-him

pohd badbo

tyabal

to-him

son all

roiyo. JN'e ta nacliVa

lived. And there dancing

Eli! koine hadbd paiba

Thus having-done all money

tya deb-mSi kal padio.

that country-in famine ' fell.

paibo-tako Trail

wealth dividing

ekatbo koine

together having-made

deno.

toas-given.

dige

at-a-great

Tboda diba-mai

A-feto days-in

ebbete jaio

distance going

kudVa-ma badba .paihji kbar“ebl

jumping-in all ’money having-spent

udarl dena. Tav!

having-squandered was-given. Then

takia.

•was-thrown.

pachh

afterwards

Ne
And

tyal

to-him

tan

want

pad!

to-fall

lag!.

began.

Tshl

That

koine tya deb-mai-na ek'ta tyai jaine ra'io. Te mSlil

having-done that comtry-in-of of-one near having-gone he-lived. That by-man

rana-mai bbotPbal cliara daTv“dyo. Bbodab! bingo kbat! at!

forest-in to-mine to-graze he-was-sent. The-stoine • husks eating were

ta-may-re tya pet bbar-ni mar’jl ate; pan kide tyal deno

them-from his belly filling-of tcish teas; but by-anyone to-him was-given

nai. Tare tyal bhan yeno.‘ Tare ty! akbyo ka, ‘ma
not. Then to-him sense came. Then by-him it-ioas-said that,

‘ my

abb“batS diga kamarnhal bhakblo mil“ti be, ne bai-te bbukhe

father-near many to-servants breads obtained is, and I with-htmyer

mota bu. Hsi ntbine ma abba-pabe jalil ne tyal akbihi

dying am. I having-got-np my father-near will-go and to-him will-say

ka, “ abba, mail Par'mehara bamu ne t5 haniu pap koiel,

that, '‘father, by-me God before and thee before sin was-committcd,

ne ami ta pobo kaivaTva jew5 nai. Ta kaniar’ba roko tu

and now thy son to-be-called such I-am-not. Thy servants Wee thou

man gap.” ’ Paclih te utlilne abba-pSi
.
glyo ; ne tya abb“he

me count.” ’ Then he having-arisen father-near ivent ; and his by-father

dige ebbete-re tyal dekhyo ne tyal maya yeni ne dbamdine

much distance-from for-him he-was-seen and to-him affection came and running

tyal vil“gi padyo, ne tyal gula dena. Tye poke

to-him having-embraced fell, and to-him hisses were-given. That by-boy

akbyo, ‘abba, mSi! Parmebara bamu ne to bamu pap

it-wa8-said,
‘father , by-me God before and thee before sin

koiel, ne ami ta poho kairawa jeiro nai.’ Baki
was-committed, and now thy son to-be-called fit I-am-not.’ But

abb! ballbal akbyo ka, ‘bar! phad“ke lei

by-the-father lo-scrvanls it-was-said that, 'good clothes having-brought

T® yal poTT°da'w, ne ela katba-mSi mundi poirad, ne
come and to-this-one put-on, and his hand-in a-ring put-on, and

paga-mai k bak'd! porvad. Apa khain mnjba koj!. Kebeka,

feel-in shoes put-on. We having-eaten merriment shall-mahe. Because,
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6 ma pobo moi giel, ta pachbo jiv
sto

this my son dead gone, he again alive

ta pacliho jady-bd.’

he again found-is

badha majba kara lagia.

all merriment to-niake began.

jai-bo ;
ne taka! giel,

become-is ; and lost gone,

karl lagia.

Tya moto pobo rana-mai ato. To yeno ne SO pax yene

His elder son forest-in was. He came and house near corning

t! git akb€ wanaya, ne nack“t! wanbya. Tye ek

there song being-sung heard, and dancing heard. By-him one

halibal hadine

to-servant having-called

akbyo, ‘ ta

it-ioas-ansioered. ‘ tliy

ujani koi bi. Kel

feast done is. Beci

To khij“wai6 ne

He got^angry and l

tyal bam^adyo.

to-liim was-explained.

war“hl jail ta

years have-gone thy

ne akbyo ka, c
1

called it-was-said that, * this

* ta b“ba yen'lo bei ne

‘ thy brother come is and

KebSka, tyal jobado ato

Because, him as (he-)was

go-mi yeui kbu^i n

house-in coming-of wish n

kai bei ? ’ Tye

what is ? ’ By-him

ta abbe ek jabn
ri

thy . by-father one big

tob“do pachbo mili-bo.’

such again got-is.
’

.

l ate. Tya abbe

’,s such

nai ate.

not was.

Baki tye

But by-him

cbak“ri kovato

service doing

baki ma dustar“bal maja

abbal

to-father

bau, ta

am, thy

karal ek

again got-is

.

Tya abbe

His by-father

ka,
c all

that,
( 8o-many

not, still my withfriends merriment to-make one

nai ; ne 6 ta pobo

not ; and this thy son

udavi dena,

having-squandered • toere-given,

abbe akbyl ka,

hy-thefather it-was-said that,

toj
.

bei. Ape majba

tbeibe abari

akbyo ka,
c ale

icas-said that, * so-many

akh“l§ pacbbl pherVihl

order back turned

bok'do pan denaba

> goat even tcas-given

abari reine patha

good good women with having-lived money

tyal moti ujani koi.’

to-hwi a-big feast ioas-done.\

‘beta, tu . roj maa-re bei i

‘ son , thou daily me-to art ai

Tave

Then

badbo

all

b“lia
toj bei. Ape majba kara joje ;

kebeka, 6 ta bma

thine-only is. JVe merriment make is-proper ; because, this thy brother

moi giel, to pachbo jiv
8to jai-bo ; ne takai giel, to pachbo

dead gone, He again alive. become-is i and
.

lost gone, he again

jady-bo.’

found-is .’
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Gam1
?! ob Gahat'di DiAiiECT. (Nawsabi Division, Baboda State.)

SPEOliVlEN II.

A POPTTLAE TALE.
I\t AJ f\J

Yok dolia ckar poke are. Baki tya-mai karakar kopli nai

One qf-old-man four sons u>ere. But them-in equal harmony not

ato. Jove to m5ro padyo, tore tyl tya pak'kll palii kadine

was. When he to-die fell,
then by-hint those to-sons near having-called

kokota koyS, ne pat'liye lak'dike ek baali Udine yok

sitting were-made, and thin of-sticks one bundle having-ordered one

yok jail akkyo ka, ‘I. Mali tuma muda.’ Baki kada-thl

one to-individual it-was-said that
,

‘ this bundle yon break.’ But anyone-by

ti muti nai. Packke tye dokl akkyo ka, c ami eli

it icas-broken not. Afterwards by-that old-man it-icas-said that, ' now this

haali ckkodi taka, ne yok yok jaa yok yok lak'dl laine

bundle having-untied throw, and one one individual one one stick having-taken

muda.’ Ok°da kooya tore kod-dekl muti gui Ufa pak'kll naval

break.’ Thus (it)-toas-done then easily broken iccnt. Those to-sons wonder

lag!, ne akakal Ski koo-na karan puckkyl. Tore tye

felt, and to-father in-tJiis-ioay to-do-of reason was-asked. Then by-hint

akkyo ka, ‘elio kadio lak'dio yok'tkyo atio, tove elike-mai jor

it-was-said that, ‘these all sticks together were, then these-in strength

digo ata, tike tumakal kogTl Mali mute nai. Jove yok

much was, from-that by-yon the-whole bundle was-broken not. When one

yok lak'dl judl pack tove ti k5d-dek! muti gui. EkI
owe stick separate icas-c'aused-to-fall then it easily broken went. Thus

tuma karo lioph. rakkiue raka, to ' tumakal kado dukk nai

you, good harmony having-kept if-will-live, then io-you anyone pain not

dey, ne tumee diki sukk-mli jai ; ne tuma julaine

may-give, and of-you days happiness-in may-go ; and you having-quarrelled

juda pod'ka, to tuma yok y5k lak“dle-gae nok°la ovi jaka.’

separate will-fall, then you one one stick-like _ weak having-become will-go.’
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING*
\

An old man had four sons, but there was little harmony among them. "When he

- was on deathbed, he having oalled his sons caused them to sit beside him, and having

ordered a bundle of thin sticks, told eaoh of them to break it. But nobody could break

it. Then the old man said, ‘now untie the bundle, and let each one of you break eaoh

stick apiece.’ When they did so, they could easily break all. The boys wondering

thereat, asked the father the reason. Then he said, ‘when so many sticks were to-

gether, they were very strong, and so you could not break them. When they were separated

from each other, they were easily broken to pieces. In like manner if you will live in

harmony, nobody will trouble you and you will live in happiness ;
but if you quarrel and

are disunited, you will be weak like each separate stick.’
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DHODI&.

Dhodia is tbe dialect spoken by the Dhondias or Dhundias, one of tbe aboriginal

tribes of Surat and Tbana. They are chiefly found in tbe eastern parts of Jalalpur and

Balsar, tbe western half of Dharampur and Bansda of Surat, and in the adjoining

districts of Baroda and Tbana. In the specimens received from Jalalpur their dialect

is called Dhodia-Nailci

;

compare Naik“di, above, pp. 88 ff.

The following are the revised figures

Surat ... . 51,000

Thana 9,000

Total . 00,000

Like Naika
di, Dhodia has been influenced by tbe neighbouring Marathi. Thus the

singular of strong neuter bases usually ends in a and there are some instances of the use

of the Marathi oblique form. Thus, 'ladha, all ; but sonit, gold
;
gawd-ma, in a village

;

but mtihiJc-ma, in the country.

The case suffixes are generally the same as in Gujarati. Thus, pbhe, by the son

;

hd-ne, to the father ; mtiifhae, to a man ; hti-tln, from a father
;
pbhi-nb, oi: a daughter

;

la-ne ghar-ma

,

in the father’s house. The dative is sometimes apparently formed with-

out any suffix, and the genitive occasionally ends in ho or 5 ; thus, lah, to the father

;

tnti, to me
;

politic, of a daughter
; Par'niehara pap, sin against God. The suffix of tbe

ablative is sometimes the tho of northern Gujarati, which is declined like an adjective

;

thus, iiyti-ma-tlia vlh rupiyti, twenty rupees from among them.

The following are the principal pronominal forms

Me, I, by me ; inti, me, to mo ; mayo, my ; dmu, dmu, we, by us ; dmd, us, to us

;

am°no, our.

Tit, til, thou, by thee ; tuwd, thee, to thee; (find, thy; tuml, you, by you; tumd, you,

to you ; tmiano, your.

Te, id, he, that, etc. ; tend, by him ; ia, te, him, it, etc. ; ttinb, of him, eto. ;
te, it,

they; tlov teiie, by them; tiya-ma, in them; tano, of them.

(5, this; plural e. ,v, v o, what, plural ji, Kan, who ? Jcti, kahti, what? hone,

by anyone.

The present tense of the verb substantive is as follows :

—

Sing.
\

j

Plnr,

1. She, She, ay, Be.

'

tv £?<v

anu, a«.
•

2. dhe, ay, de. Sha, a.

3. ahe
} ay, de. She, By, Be.

The Past Tense is ato ( -a, -?)

In tbe conjugation of all verbs, the letter h is often suffixed to the second person

singular, although it does not always appear in the paradigms. Thus, goh, thou wentest

;

hhaifjtih, learn (imperative)
; kar°j&h, do (imperative) ;

mageh, thou mayest ask.
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The following is the present tense of the verb badawu (imperative baddxd), to beat.

Sing. Plnr.

1. hafve. bad’wu. '

2. ba4
a
ve. ba$* tea. (

3. badave. bada
ve.

The present definite is formed from the present partioiple. Thus, tu badaiela or

bada
vetde, thou strikest ; ami badatHd, we strike

;
turni badatHd, you strike. The verb

substantive is added in order to form a present definite ; thus, me maretdy, I am dying.

The form badaiela or bad'veta, striking, corresponds to Marathi forms such as

mdrit, striking. It will be seen that the plural is formed from a participle badaftd,

which corresponds to Marathi marat. The use of different forms in the singular and the

plural is perhaps due to the influence of the old present. Some lists of words wbioh

have not been reproduced record forms such as me Jcaret-dhU, I do ; hami mdrut-ahu , we
strike. Such forms look like a compromise between the Gujarati and Marathi forms,

and are perhaps the first step towards the distinguishing of the singular and plural forms

just mentioned.

The imperfect is formed by adding bato (not ato), eto., to the present participle. The
initial h is oombined with the final t of the present participle into one letter, Hi (*i).

Thus, me bad'vcthato, or mS badave thato, I was striking.

The future of baclat
awu or bad"mu, to strike, is formed as follows :

—

Sing. Plur.

1, bad*vi. bafiu, laftou.

2. ba4’(th, ba4*vlh. ba4*(a, bad^ieS.

3. ba4"{i, bai'vi. bad" it, baf'vl.

Besides this, we also find forms such as dkhth, I will say.

Tenses are formed from the past participle in the usual way, transitive verbs taking

the passive construction. The past partioiple is formed by adding no, 6 (yd), or eld.

Thus, pad*no, he fell
; go, he went; goa or grid, they went; me bad'lyb, I struck;

teye, bada
tvo or bacl'veld, they struck. Note forms suoh as dilclia, for dlchya, it was said.

Such also occur in the Gujarati of Surat.

* I have struck
5

is me badHoo-ahe. Or vl or bi may be added to the past participle,

as in kadheld-U, they have been made.

Amongst irregular past participles, we can quote dedhcld, given ; Icadheld, done ;
-

and go, gone.

Verbal nouns, such as hard, to do ; chdru-ldg, in order to tend, point to the influence

•of Marathi. Besides we also find forms such as badatHou or badHou, to strike.

The general character of the dialect will be seen from the two specimens which

follow. The first is a version of the commencement of the Parable of the Prodigal Son,

.and the second is a village scene in which a village banker duns one of his clients.
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Dhodia Dialect. (Disteict Stjeat.)

Specimen I.

Kuni-ek manahae be poha ata. Tya-ma ay“te poke bah

A-certain to-man two sons toere. Them-among by-the-younger son father

agal aikbS, * baba, je miPkat mane bkag ave ti ma
to it-was-said, *father,

what property to-my share comes that me

ile.’ Tene jafc“n! rml“kat-na bbag pad! dedba. Ghana

give’ By-him liis-own property-of shares having-caused- tofall were-given ; Many

d!b una nahi ula-ma) badha ekatba kart dedbic ne

days passed not that-mnch-in all together having-made was-given and

agbe muluk-ma pbiru go, ne tS cbbuta-batbe poteo

a-far country-into to-journey he-went, and there riotousness-with his-oton

badbo paibo udadi laikbo. 1 Jyar to badbS kbarcbi

all pice having-squandered ioas-lhrown. When he entirely having-expended

rab'no, tyar tia muluk-ma bliare dukal pad°no, , ne tiya tan

remained, then that country-in a-mighty famine fell, and to-him want

padu lag!. To go ne tia gam-na ek her! man“bae iM

lo-fall began. Be went and that village-of one citizen to-man near

xano. Tene tane khetfra-
/V

ma bbonde <3baru-lag daw“dyo. Je

remained. By-him his fields-into swine to-feed he-ioas-sent. What

ehhalS bkonde kbayatbate te kbaine tana pet bbar’ta,

husks swine eating-ioere that having-eaten Ms-own belly he-would-have-filled,

te pun tia kone dedbe nabl. Jyav tia bban aw'na

that even him by-anyone icas-given not. When to-him senses came-

tyar ti aikka, e mane bak-na badb5 balil kbaw'na jadetay,

then he said, ‘ my father-of . all hired-servants to-eat is-got,

ne 'waw“li karetay, ne me bbukbe maTetay. Me ntbl mane
and saving they-do, and I with-lninger am-dying. I will-rise my

bah-ne ta jai, ne akbl, “ baba, ml tuna ne

father-of near will-go, and will-say, “father,
by-me thy and'

Par’meljara pap kadba ay, me tuno poke akb“wac]u-no kanPno nabi;

of- God sin done is, I thy son to-be-called worthy am-not

;

ma tuna balia kani rakb.” ’ .Ti utb”no ne bak-ne pabe go.

me thy hired-servant Wee keep." ’ Be arose and father-of near went.

1 Gujarati ndJchya .
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Dhodia Dialect. (Disteiot Stjeat.)

Specimen II.

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN A. VILLAGE BANKER, HIS DH0DL5.
DEBTOR, AND HIS EDUCATED SON.

Dew-chand. Alad, Kik“la Bbikbaria.

Beto-chand. JELtilloa, Kikld Bhikhdrid.

Kik“la, Kun-ae, ra ?

Kikld. Who-is-{it) ,
0 ?

D. 0 te me, tunc bet Dew-chand. Bar ugbad ne

B. This verily I, thy banker Beio-chand. Boor open and

baber aw.

outside come.

K. Kun? m ka? Aba, ka kam padBnt ka

K. Who

?

Banker (is-U) ? Ah, \ lohat business fell that

ulie rati-no tuwa awawa padbib ?

at-so-much night-of to-thee coming M ?

D. Cbal, mana mag°na rupiya ne viyaj de.

B. Come, my owed rupees and interest give.

K. Te kaba rupiya tu mage ?

K. Those what rupees thou (iemandest ?

D. Ayak,1 obalili rupiya tuwa bal deway°do tana

;

B. Bear, forty rupees to-thee bullock was-caused-to-be-given of-that;

ne rupiya bat tune bbawa pannawu lag dedbela te

;

ne

and rupees sixty thy brother to-marry for icere-given those ; and

rupiya vlb tuwa kbaw l

'tia dedbela te; e badba

rupees twenty to-thee for-subsistence were-given those; these all

miline rupiya dodb-bo Iqw.

having-been-mited rupees one-and-a-half'•hundred bring.

K. Me tuw5 mane kbet’ra-ma-tbl tin hara bbat dedbela;

K. By-me to-thee my fields-in-from three hards rice were-given

;

te La gua ?

those tohere gone ?

1 Tho aik.
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D. Tana rupiya chalih vivaja-ma gaina ; to khara.

D. Of-tliem rupees forty interest-in went ; that true.

K. Hi. Ula badlui rupiya dak makina viyaja-m5 ka?

K. Hit. So many rupees ten months interest-in what ?

D. Tuna Dew-ham hat rupiya viyaja-mE vetae. Tiya-ma-thS

D. (By-)thy God's-oath sixty rupees interest-in becomes. Them-in-from

yih rupiya tune cliliut meyTi. Tu mano junu asami ake,

twenty rupees to-thee remission was-alloiocd. Thou my old client art,

te-tlri. .

that-from.

K. Ealcli. Mane poka Rad“ka hadii de. 0 blian'nelo ae, ne

K. Wait. my son Eadkd to-call allow. He educated is, and

to hisab gani. Rad'ka. Jl-jl niina tu\v5 wnkhato-wakkato

he tlie-account, will-count. 1ladled. Whatever moneys to-thee froni-time-to-time

dedbela, ti tune cbop“da-ma jama kndhela-bl ka nai?

wei'e-given, those by-thee accoun t-book-in credit made-are or not?

D. Le, juni o tune hisab.

D. Take, sec this thy account.

R. Tune dedkeli rakarn jama kadheli k5 ae? Tu

E. To-thee given sums credit made where is? Thou

kbota-khbta lakkine ama gai*ib man‘li5 tbage. Tu

false-false-things having-written us poor men robbest. Thou

mSgeli te rupiya paebah butba. TCi Phojdarae pabe te

mayest-claim those rupees fifty simply. Thou, Police-officer near verily

chal tuwS malam pade.

come to-thee evident it-will-fall.

D. Ohal, rupiya paebah pun de ka nai

D. Come, rupees fifty at-any-ratc dost-thou-give or not

de ?

dost-thou-give ?

R. Paebah te-khara ma pock de, ne tuna paiba chkede

E. Fifty truly to-me ' receipt give, and thy pice in-skirt

bldh.

tie-up.

D. Rad“ka, tue te tlibd5 lakk'ta vraoh"tS luklPno,

J*. Eadkd, by-thee verily in-a-little in-writing in-reading it-was-learnt.

Matkl ghanb pbati-gob ka? Tuma niliaJi-mS bkan'ki

Therefore much bursting-thou-wentest what ? Yon schools-in having-taught

bban°blne harkare I kohS udbS karl-mey'la.

having-taught by-fhe- Government this how-much topsy-turvy has-been-made.

.Tumi bban'jab te amu ka karfi?
Yon learn then we what may-do ?
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R. Tumi karajah, taha bhar^jah. Harkare to

It. You mcty-do, that yon-may-gather. JBy-t he- Government verily

ajit-j kadhlt-ake.

good-very done-is.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

1. Deo-chand.—Hullo ! Hilda Bhikharia,

2. Kikld .—Who are you ?

3. D.—I your Banker. Open tlie door and come out.

4. K.—Ho ! Is it you Seth ? What brings you here so late at night ?

5. D.—Well, bring the money you owe me with the interest.

6. K.—What amount do you want ?

7. D.—Look here I £40 for the bullock I got you, £60 given to you for marrying

your brother, and It20 given to you for subsistence. Bring R150 in all.

8. K.—What became of the 3 haras 1

of rice I gave you from my fields ?

9. D.—Well ! I set off £40 on that account against the interest.

10. K.—Hum ! So many rupees for interest of 10 months ?

11. JD .—I swear by your patron God that the interest amounts to £60 ; but I allow

you a remission of £20 therefrom, as you are my old client.

12. K.—Wait ! Let me call my son Radka. He is educated and will cast up the

accounts.

13. JRadhd.—Have you credited in your account book the sums paid to you from

time to time, or not ?

14. D.—See. Here is the account

!

15. It.—Where are the amounts paid credited ?

You keep false accounts and cheat us poor people. Your due comes to

simply £50. Just come to the police court and you will see.

16. JD.— Well, do you want to pay £50 even or not?

17. It.—£50, by all means. Pass a receipt and take your money.

18. I).—Radka ! As you have just learnt to read and write, have you got wind

in your head, eh ? What humbug has Government started by educat-

ing you ? What shall we do when you take to real learning ?

19. JR .—You will reap what you sow. The Government has after all done the-right

thing.

1 A 7tara is the name of a corn measure. Twenty-ono maunds = one ‘ big burn/ and 7 mannds one ‘small hart.'
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konkant.

The Konkanis are a tribe- which is found in the Nawsari Division of the Baroda

State the eastern part of Dharampur and Bansda in the Surat Agency, in tlie Surgana

State' in Talukas Peint and Kalwan of district Nasik, and in Khandesh, especially in

Pimpalner. The estimated numbers of speakers are as follows -

Surat Agency 125,000

Surgana 9,000

78.000

Kliandesh ..«••*••••••• 15,000

Tom, . 232,613

The Konkanis consider themselves as superior to the Bkils and say that their an-

cestors originally came from the Konkan. Their appearance resembles that of the

Konkan Thaknrs.

The Kaaiaid dialect is not unifoim in all districts. As we proceed southwards it

more and more approaches 'Maratlu, and in Dlmrampur and the southern part of Taluka

Peint of Nasik it might with equal right he classed as a Marathi dialect. The influence

of Marathi, in the form which that language assumes in the Northern Konkan, is, how-

ever, traceable everywhere, though the base of the KonkanI dialect is Gujarati, or rather

Gujarati Bhili,

There is a strong tendency to nasalize vowels. Thus, dim and cilia, he is ; ra and ra,

a particle of frequent use in queries and exhortations. Compare the corresponding

re in the Magahi dialect of Bihari (Vol. v, Pt. ii, p. 30).

The mixed oharaotor of the dialect is easily recognizable in the inflexional forms.

Thus the oblique form is usually identical with the base, as is also the case in

Gujarati. Occasionally, however, and especially in Dharampur, we find forms such, as

mdna
sd-ld, to a man.

The suffixes of the dative aro ne and la

;

those of the genitive nd and chi; thus,

bdhas-cha and bdhas-nd, of the father. The suffix did of the genitive does not, however,

seem to occur in Nawsari. Similarly we find ghodd and ghodd, a horse, and so on.
‘ My ’ is md-nd and ma-jd, or mdjhd.

Tho past tense of finite verbs is usually formed as in Gujarati Bhili ; thus, git/d, he

went
;
padno, he fell. Note that the neuter form ends in d as in the Marathi of the

Konkan ; thus, sdvga, it was said. Marathi forms such as jhdld, he became ; mdr"la,

it was struck, however, are of frequent occurrence, especially in Dharampur and Nasik.

The future is formed as in Marathi ; thus, leafin, I shall strike ;
dichan, I shall say.

The plural of the imperative is formed as in Marathi ; thus, ghald, put ye.

The conjunctive participle is sometimes, especially in Nawsari, formed as in Gujarati
Bhili, and sometimes as in Marathi ; thus, karine, having done ;

todlnn, having divided.

In Bansda we also find forms such as Miai-han, having eaten ; compare KhandeS khdi-

sm, and the change of s to h in the Gujarati Bhili of Mahikantha.
It will not, however, be necessary to go into further details. It will be sufficient

to give short specimens of the various forms of the dialect. The first specimen which
follows is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from Nawsari. It is
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comparatively free from Marathi elements. The second one is a short conversation

between two Blnls received from Surgana, for which I am indebted to Mr. A. H. A.

Simcox, I.O.S. It is more mixed up with Marathi. Mr. Simcox, however, states that

this may to some extent be due to the fact that the young chiefs who assisted him

in preparing it had been educated in Marathi schools.

The third specimea is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son

received from Dliarampur. The Marathi element is here exceptionally strong. This may,

however, be due to similar reasons as those just alluded to with regard to the Surgana

specimen.

[ No. 42.]
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BHlLl OR BHILODI.

KonkanI Dialect. (Nawsakt, Bakoda State.)

Specimen I.

Elc manus-ne don posa liota. Te>ma-na laliana-ne bas-la

One man-to ttoo sons were. Them-in-of thc-younger-by father-to

akha, * rupia-na nia-la bhag de.
’

Teh-ne teb-la paisa

it-was-said, * money-of me-to share give. ’ By-him them-to money

vechi ditlha. Thoda dis puthi lahana posa sara ek'tha

having-divided was-given. A-few days after ihe-younger son all together

karine dusR
re muTk-ma giya. Tene tatli maja-ma

.
paisa

having-made another country-in went. By-him there pleasure-in money

kliovl didlia, tabs te des-ma dukal pacTno. m
having-frittered was-given

,
then that country-in famine fell. And

te-ne tath a(Tehan pacTni. Taba

him-to there distress fell. Then

tath jaine raha
no. Tene

there having-gone lived. By-him

te t'c de^-ma-na

he that country-in- of

tena potana khet-ml

his own

dawMyo. Je

he-was-sent. What

maTji hoini

;

% bhud

hnshs swine

pan Iconhi

icish became ;

hhiiyar hot,

sensible

alias,

are,

ne

and

became,

bliakhar

bread

but anyone-{by)

tewa akh5

then it-wa’s-said

khub

much

pan

also

khalTta

ate

te-la

him-to

ke,

that,

aha ;

is;

te-ma-thi

field-in

pOta-na

ek

one

um
swine

pot

belly

jana-ne

person-to

cbaru-la

graze-to

bliaru-la

fill-to

nalu. To

ihat-in-from his-own

kahi dilia

anything was-given not. He

‘ma-na bas-ne kewMak kainara

* my father-to how-many servants

pan ma to bkukc mara-ha. •

but I indeed by-hunger dying-am.

3 3
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Ma, uthine ma-na basa-pa.

I having-arisen mg father-near

]en

will-go

ne

and

akhan, ‘ba. may tune ag’l ne

te-ne

him-to

jug-ne

will-say, “father

,

by-me of-thee ibefore and heaven-of before

karya be Ata tuna mi posa. kaliewau nabi, ma-la
committed is. Now thy I son may-be-called not, me-to

kamara-ma-na ek gan 1 Ne to uthine pota-na bas-pa,

servants-in-of one count.”
'

Ancl he having-arisen his-oion father-nea

liaju

still

dur beta tahg tena

dislant was then his

to dhawdme bochie

he having-run neclc-to

Posa-ne te-Ia,

Tlie-boy-by him-to

pap

sin

bas-ne

father-hy

waPgl

ag"l

having-stuck

akbl be,

it'ioas-said that

,

karyS

done

potiina

his-oimi

ela-ne

liim-to

hoie.

ditba

;

he-was-seen ;

giya, ne

went, and

‘ba,

‘ father,

he, no

is, and

bali-ne

To

Me

ani, ne

came, and

didha.

were-given ,

agT ne jug-ne

before and heaven-of before

kaliewau,’ Bas-ne

I-mag-be-called ’ The-father-by

tumi bes pbad*kg liya ne
you good clothes bring and

gkala, ap“la khaine Mmii
put-on, we having-eaten merry shall-becoine.

gay3
la bota, to pasa jiv'ta boina ; to

gone zoos, he again alive
^
became; he

Ne ap“la sarai maja kar”ta.’

And ive all merriment make'

I wakhat tena xnotlia posa kbet-ma bota,
This time his [eldest son field-in teas,

tene nacb'ta tatha gata
by-him dancing and singing

irabaiine s5da, ‘i kay
having-called it-icas-asked, * this %nhat

’ tuna bkau anab, tuna bas-ne
* thy brother has-come, thy father-by

kem-ke tena posa te-ne jisa Lota tlsa

because

te-ne

him-to

te-ne

him-to

may
by-me

tuna

thy

akliS

servant-to it-ioas-said

sada, ena bat-la

put-on, his hand-to

Kem-ke mana posa

Because my son

bhull-gay”]a bota, to

teas, helost

]aine

having-gone

agT pap

sin

tuna

thy

giya.

r went.

days

pity

gola

hisses

tune

of-lhee

posh nl

son not

ke,

that,

muddl

a-ring

marl

having-died

jad”na.

was-found.

pohSchya, tabs

anived, then

ek bali-la

one servant-to

akbl ke,

it-was-said that,

karih,

has-leen-made,

to

he

ghar-ne

house-of

aik*ne.

was-heard.

wang'ye

near

Tene

By-him

£
This

hot!. Te-ne

was. Mis father-hy

gdtb akb"ta bas-la

his son him-to as

aiklne to rag^vay^no. Te-la
having- heard he became-angry. Mim-to

bas-ne babar eine

outside having-come

akha ke,»
wivnui

St0ry tellinT father-to it-was-sahl that,

aba ?
1

Tene

is ? ’ By-him

niotbi mej'banl

a-great feast

pasa ruaPna.’

again icas-obtainedf

eu-la mar°ji nabi

come-to loish not

sanpjawyo
;

pan te-la

he-was-persuaded ; but him-to

‘bed, ma hada war*sa

‘ see, / so-many years

teas so

gbar-ma

house-in
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boina tari turn cliak^ri karlb, turn boli may kol-di

became yet thy service has-been-done, thy bidding by-me any-day

cbbod! nabi, Te-pan mana dostar-ne kbuli karu-la

has-been-abandoned not. Iloioever my friend-to merriment make-to

ek lahan bok“dI pan nabi didba
;

pan a tuna posa-ni

one small goat even not loas-given ; but this thy son-by

axam°cbad-nl*sathe tuna paisa klioyi didba, to ana tlha

harlots-of-ioith thy money having-frittered was-given, he came then

pan mdtbi mej“bani karl.’ Tene akba ka, ‘ posa tu

even great a-feast icas-made.’ By-him it-ioas-said that, ‘ son, thou

mane-bare dis°la rebes, ne mana i sari tuna-j. Tu-la

me-of-ioith always livest, and my _ this all (is)-thinc-cerlainly. Thee-to

to kbu£i boi-la j6ije3 ne kbu^i karu-la joije. 0
indeed gladness become-io is-proper, and merriment make-to is-proper. This

tuna bbau marl gay'da, to pasa jivMti lioina; ne bbuli-gay sla }

thy brother having-died was-gone, he again alive became; and lost-toent,

to jackna.’

he icas-found'
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bhili or lmiLOpi.

(KQnkanI Dialuct.)

Specimen II.

A SnORT DIALOGUE.

11. A. Slmcor, Esq, I.C.S. , 18(H),)

A.— Arii, til kon Alias, ra ?

A.—Hallo, thou who art, eh ?

B.—Mi him Ahfi.

B.— / hhil am.

A.—TujA
a

nan* kAy ra ?

A.—Thy name what eh r

B.—Tfinyfl.

B.— Tanya.

A.— Tn kolha ( or, kukndn ) jAtos, ra ?

A .— Thou tohere
( or, whither ) goal, eh t

(Statk Suhgava.)

B.—MulhGr-lA

B .— ilhdhcr-to

jatuyn.

I-rjO.

A.—M ulhcr mnhA lamb aha. Atfm
A.—21ulhcr great distant IS* Here

(or was).

( dwell ).

B.—Ma-la tatndl-chii knm film. Akim inaji

B.—Mc-to urgcncy-of work is. Also my

nit-chi

night-of

rat

night

rahiiy,

stag,

RAy s>6ira ?

tchat convenience ?

A.—Mi karin

A.— I will-make

B.— (Pan) tu

B.-'(But) thou

A.—Ml atliaia

A .— I hcrc-of

B.— Clial-rA ina-Ia

B ,— Go-then mc-to

ntha klmyn*piyn*ohi

here cating-and-drinking-of

yawastha.

arrangement.

kon alms, ra ?

who art, eh ?

kathya nhS.

stick-man am.

gharl ghuun.

to-homc having-taken.
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A.—Arara, tu ta lag‘da ahas ra, tu-la kay jhhala, ra ?

A.— Alas, thou then lame art eh, thee-to what has-beeome, eh ?

B.—Maje payitt kata mud'la (rut'la) aha. Atha dhavi

B.—Mine in-foot a-thorn broken {pierced) is. Mere a-barber

aha ra

?

is _ what ?

A.- Hoy. Atha bes (hu£ar) dhav! aha. To udya sakal

A.— Yes. Here good (clever) barber is. Me to-morroio morning

tuja kata kadhil.

thy thorn will-extract.

B.— Athun Mulher kitik (kodak) lamb aha, ra?

B.— From-here Mulher how-much how-great) distant is, eh?

A.—Haha kos, . isa pena.

A .— Ten kos twenty miles.

B.—Ababa,. rna-la lagadya-la hoda lamb yok disat kasa jawa-jil.

2?.— Well, me-to lame-one-to so-great far. one in-day hoio can-be-gone.

A.— Tu-la payi chalu-la nlhl padat. Ha marag bhari

A .— Thee-to on-foot walk-to not falls. This road great

wahat. Tu-la ekad-jan gadl-war bisun O;hexl.

is-borne. Thee-to someone carriage-on having-sat will-take.

B.— Bes, ohal, ApTya ghara ja§, an (ban)

B.— Well, proceed. Our-own to-house will-go, and (together)

• ~
jeu.

will-dine.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A.—Hallo, who are yon ?

B.—A Bkil.

A.—What is your name ?

B.—Tanya.

A.—Where are you going P

B.—To Mulher.

A.—Mulher is very far off. Stay here for the night.

B.—I have some urgent business there, and who would give me food here ?

A.—I will.

B.—But who are you ? -

A.— I am the watchman here.

B.—Well, take me to your house.

A.—Hallo, you are lame ; what is the matter ?

B.—I have a thorn in my foot; is there a barber here ?
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A,—Yes, there is a good barber here. lie will pull it out for you in the mornin"
B.—How far is Mulhor ?

A—About ten kCs, or say twenty pCnn.'

33.—How will a lame man ns 3 am he able to wnlk so far in a dav ?

A.—You will not bare to walk. This road is much used for traffic. Somebody
will let you sit in his cart.

33.—Well, let us go and dine at your house.

> A fr-nj St tin- di-tnr.ce a nnn trill po »ith a tend on l,i< Iti-jt! trill,o-t rf-llr:;. Ti - r^r.V h*r>. tA t t,

cf disttvnw one! the won! ibt.
i
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Konrani Dialect.

Bk-koni man^a-la don

A-certain man-to two

ap“le babas-la sanglS

his-own father-to il-icas-saicl

mal ma-la dya.’

property me-to give'.’

watun dil!.

having-divided toas-given.

dhaka
la por

agba-n5 saglkla

younger son-by

wfit dbarli

;

way was-taken

;

na6
a
li

;

was-squandered ;

te de^at

that in-country

an te de6-cha ek

and that country-of one

(Dharamrur, Surat Agency.)

Specimen III.

all

poragba beta

;

sons ivere

;

kl,
4 babas,

that,
4father

,

An tya-ni

And him-by

An babu diwas

And many days

gola kelS

an tyantfla dbak“la-ni

and them-in-of the-younger-by

wata-cba il to

my share-of will-come that

padar-chi mikkat tyan-la

his-oton property them-to

na jliala hodHt te

not passed in-that that

an balm diir deS’a-ob!

an

and there

an tya-ni

and him-by

motha kal

great famine

collected was-made and very distant country-of

tatba wait gotblt padar-cb! sagb“li milkat

bad living-in his-oton all property

jar sagkn
l§ kbaracbun takB

lI taka

ivlien all having-spent was-throion then

pad“la, an tya-la ad'chnn padae lag
a
lij

fell, atid him-to difficulty to-fall began;

tatba jann rabala ; an tya-ni

there having-gone lived; and him-by

jumidarae

citizen’s

tya-la setat

him-to in-the-field

dulkra ckaru-la dawackla.

swine feed-to was-sent.

Naik°di and Konlcani may be considered as tbo last links in tbe chain connecting

tbe Bbili of Mahikantka with tbe broken Marathi dialects of Tbana. In Hasik

Konkani gradually merges into KbandeSI, tbe principal language of Kbandesli and tbe

adjoining parts of Nasik, Buldana, and Nimar. Some Bbil dialects spoken in these dis-

tricts are almost identical with Khandeil, and they will bo dealt with in what follows
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PANOHAlT.

The Panclials, or brass-workers, of Buldana have been reported to speak a separate

dialect called Panohall. The number of speakers has been estimated at 660.

A. version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in Panchali has been received from

the Melkapur Taluka on the Khandesh border of Buldana. It exhibits a form of speech

which, in many points, is related to KhandeSl, though of a much more mixed nature.

The pronunciation is apparently the same as in Kbande^i. It should, however, be

noted that final a and b or u are frequently interchanged. Thus, poryd and poryo, a

son ; tdrd, taro and taru, thy ; gayb and gayd, he went
; lidt-mb, on the hand

;

dng-ma, on the body, etc.

The inflexion of nouns differs from Khandesi in so far as there are no traces of

the oblique plural ending in s; thus, chdugalyd mdnus-ria, of good men.

The case of the agent is formed by adding ne, na, or e; the dative by adding na;

the locative by adding met, etc. Thus, bdp-ne and bape, by the father; mdnus-na,

by the man, to the man ; wdwar-ma, in the field. Note also ye ritan, in this way.

There is apparently no neuter gender. Compare gdno ailcu al, singing to-hear

came
;
pet bkare as0

tu, he would have filled his belly ; i-na elc nokar~na puchl
, he

asked a servant. .

Pronouns.—‘ I ’ is hu as in Gujarati and Malvl ;
‘ my ’ is mat'd ;

* thy
5
tara and

toro; ‘his’ u-na; ‘your ’ tnmdro, and so on. Note also 5, be ; u-na and ii-ne, by him

;

ye, this
;
ye-hjo, to this; je, who, etc.

N

The verb substantive is chha as in Gujarati and the Khande^i of Nimar. Chita

(or chhe
) is used for all persons and numbers of the present tense. The past tense is,

singular, 1 , hoto, or to; 2, hotas ; 3 , hoto, hatd, thb, and huyd ; plural, 1 , koto

;

2,

hold ; 3, hotd.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding chha to the old present;

thus, hu jau-chha, I go ; tu jai-chha, thou goest ; o jai-chha, he goes. Other forms

are hit maras, I die ; tu rahi-ch, thou remainest ; 6 aioas, he comes ; hdmi nidrii, we

strike
; hu maras chhe, I am striking.

The past tense is formed by adding the suffixes a or yd; thus, o Idgyd, he began

;

3ay°, (jayd, he went ; raha, he remained ; 5 didu nahi, that . was not given ; hu tan
seiod Jean, I did thy service, etc.

There are only a few instances of a future. Thus, Icawlias, I will say ; mdriis, I

will strike ; hdin, I shall he
; dpun anand hard, we shall make merry. The last men-

tioned form hard is probably simply the first person plural of the present. In dpun
khal pil majd Icari, let us eat and drink and make merry, fcari seems to correspond to

the Khandesi-iuture ending in l.

The verbal noun is formed as in Kliandesi. Thus, suICioa, to say; karatod and
Icarwd-nd, to make ; ad/chan padyd Idgi, distress began to arise. In poshdlch dng-ma
meVno, put a cloth on his body, the form ending in no seems to he a future participle

passive, corresponding to Marathi forms ending in vd.

The conjunctive participle is formed as in KhandeSI. Thus, wdti, having divided

;

achhi, having been; Tcarin, having done. Note also aikiye, having heard, where the

suffix e of the case of the agent has been substituted for n.
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The specimen which follows will probably be sufficient to give' an idea of the

character of the dialect. '
,

[No. 46.]
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BHlLl OE BHILODl.

Panchali Dialect. (Melkapur Paluka, District Buldana.)

Die manus-na be pdrya hota. Nanho porya ba-na kaichha

One man-to two sons - were. The-younger son father-to says

hi, ‘ ba, mara liisa-ni dlian-daw“lat ma-na da.’ Bap-ne

that,

*father,
my share-of wealth-property nie-to give.' Father-by

bewa-na bi wati didi. Phodya-ch din-ti nhanko

the-both-to even having-divided was-given. A-few-only days-after the-younger

porya sam°dhi 3xn“gani des-par le gnyo. Wa wha
son all property .another-couniry-to having-taken went. And there

tx-ne chain-bajx karin it
a
li bi udai nakhi

;

him-by merry-making having-made so-much even having-squandered was-thrown

;

u-na sam“da paiso ye ritan kharch hui gaya, mahg 6

him-by all money this in-manner spent having-been went, then that

das-rna moto kal padya. Mahg u-na ghani ad3
cl)an

country-into great famine fell. Then him-to great difficulty

padya lag!. Mahg ek naghar gaya raha. Mahg 6 manus-ne

to-fall began. Then one {to-) citizen he-ioent lived. Then that man-by

ap“lu wawar rakh"na mele-chha. Wha o manus-na dukare khai

his-ouoti field to-watch he-put-is. There that man-by by-swine having-eaten

naklris konda-par klruil-ti pet bhare as”tu, 6 kona

left hnsks-on ivillingly belly filled might-have-been, that by-any-one

u-na didu nahi. Tawana dola ugh”dya, tawa 0 fvp-ne suk“wa

him-to icas-givcn not. Then eyes opened,
then he to-himself to-say

lagya, ‘mara bap-na kitfnu naukar-kan puri urya

began,
'

‘ my father-of how-many servants-near having•beat-enough it-was-saved

pan hu bhxikki mara's. Mhara hap-kan jai kawhas
"

’ ki, “ ha,

but I hungry die. My father-to having-gone l-will-say that,

“father,

hu tumaro wa Dew-na ghana gunliagar
.
chha. Hu tara porya kawha-na-

1 your and God-of great guilty am. I thy son be-called-to
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barabar nalii. Ata ma-na ina-upar moPkari-nigata

fit am-not. Noio me-to henceforth a-hired-servant-like

Yawa ichar karin mahg ay6. TJ-na bap-ti

Thus a-thought having-made then came. Eim-to fiather-firom

jui u-na daya awas, u-na beta-na gal-ma miti

seeing him-to pity comes, liim-by son-to the-neclc-on embracing

wagaw.” *

treat." i

dur-ti

far-ofl-from

mar!

loas-strnch

•u-na boka lida. Pore bap-na kayechha, ‘ba, ma-na Pew-no

liim-by a-lciss was-taken. Son father-to said, ‘father, me-by God-ofi

wa toro gbano apb'ukb karl; ata taru porya kawa-nii barabar

and thine great faidt was-made ; now thy son be-called-to fit

nabi.’ Bap-na cbak”ra-na kawba ki, ‘ changed posbakb tbat-ti

I-am-not.’ Father-by servants-to it-ioas-told that, * good a-dress state-xoith

ang-ma mel“no ; bat-mo ang“t!, pag-mo jodo glial, kabi, aj

oil-body shonld-be-put ; on-hand a-ring, on-foot a-shoe put, having-said, to-day

apun kbai-pi! maja kari. JIaro beto aj-kanti

xoe having-eaten-and-drunk meri'iment shall-make. My son to-day-nntil

gayo samajla-tba, aj pbiri ayo

;

nabi lmy a
to, t5

xcas-gone I-was-understanding, to-day back came

;

toko not existed, he

aj sap'dyo.’ Mhun anand karawa lagya .

to-day is-found/ Therefore joy to-make they-began.

Moto poryo wawar-ma koto. Gbar-kan ay6, gbav-ma chalyo

The-elder son in-field toas. House-near came, the-house-in went

nacb tamaia gano bajaw3no aiku ai. Yaju i-na ek nokar-na

dancing slioto singing mxisic to-hear came. And Mm-by one sermnl-to

pucbi.

it-xoas-asked.

Naukar kaiobba, ‘tara nanba bha! ayo-cbba. 0
The-servant says, ‘ thy younger brother come-is, - He

khu^alini pbir!

safe-and-sound back

u-na rag ayd,

him-to anger came
,

ayo wa u-nya

came and Ms

aya, bape

came, by-father

wa ghar-ma

and hoxise-into

irrtya kar“wa

entreaties to-make

khawa karita/

a-feast is-made/

na-jay.

not-xoould-go.

lagya. 0
began. That

Ye aikiye

This liaving-heard

baker

out

kawa

to-tell

TJ -na bap

His father

poaya bap-kan

son father-to

lagya, * ba, bn aj-kan-ti

began,
‘father, I to-day-till

hukum bbagyo nahi,

command xoas-transgressed not,

dos-na chain kat“wa-na

friends-to merriment to-malce

itla waras tari £ewa kari,

so-many years thy service did,

yewadu aehina tu-na ma-na ' wa
such being thee-by me-to and

ek bokklu bi dida ' nabi.

one kid even xoas-given not.

tara

thy

mara

my

0
This

nbana tara porya-ne sam’dl paiso obain°baj!-na udai-nakhi, 6
younger thy son-by all money riotous-living-with toas-sqnandered, he
ayo tar! u-na mefwani kari/ Ye-kyo ba kavba lagy5, ‘porya,
came yet him-to a-feast is-made/ This-to father to-tell began, * son,
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tu mara jawala-ck rakioli, je mara clika te tara ckka. Apun
thou, my near-verily livest, which mine is that thine is. We
anand karo lie yug liote. Tar5 blial maro th5, jita huya

;

joy should-make this proper was. Thy brother dead was, alive became ;

karai gaya-tlia-j t5 aj sapMya,
1

lost gone-was, he to-day is-found

*
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RAN&WAJ.

This dialect is spoken by the Kkiste Brahmans of the Burhanpur Tahsil of Nimar.

The number of speakers has been estimated for the use .of this Survey at 500.

Ranawat is, in all essential points, identical with the current KhandeSi of the

Burhanpur Tahsil. The following peculiarities should be noted:

—

Rinal vowels in postpositions are often dropped; thus, tyal and tyd-le, to him

;

jaman forjamd-nd, of 'the property,

N is often cerebral ;
thus, md-tid, my.

Note also the y in forms such as ghar-myd, in the house ; lagya and Idgd, he began, etc.

There are no traces of the oblique plural form ending in s. A form ending in at

or hat seems to be used instead ;
thus, majur-hat-le, to the servants ; loke-hat-nl gardl,

a crowd of people ; chhokTryat-le, to the daughters. The suffix of the case of the agent

is e ; thus, Idjpe, by the father. Note also the postposition ward-me in hiddhi-wara-me,

on his senses; tyd-nl wara-mc, thereupon. The suffix nl in tya-nl in the last instance

is the usual oblique form of the genitive suffix.

The plural of strong masculine bases ends in d ; thus, ghdda
, a horse and horses.

"With regard to pronouns we may note the plural forms tya-nd, their
; tydt-le, to

them, etc.

The verb substantive is clihdtt, I am, second and third persons chhe or chha; plural,

1, chhejechh

;

2 and 3, cliheteelih. ' The past tense is child and ihd, used for all persons

and numbers.

Similarly clih is used in the present tense of finite verbs instead of Khandesi s ;

thus, mdrachh and mar’cliha, I, thou or he, strikes; plural, 1, mdr’jeclih, 2 and 3,

maV'teclih. In the plural forms the final chh is often, in all such forms, replaced by

ch ; thus, tyd mdrHech
,
they strike.

The past tense is formed as in Khande4i. Note, however', the forms ending in yd;

thus, lag& and lagya, began
; puchya, it was asked.

' To strike
5

is given as nidVioa, and the future of that verb is, singular, 1, imr',

sii

;

2, mdr'sl

;

3, mdrai ; plural, 1, mdrnsu ; 2, mdraso; 3, mdrHi.
Note finally the form hlmsi manaioa, let us make merry.
In all essential points, however, the speoimen which follows will show that

Ranawat closely agrees with ordinary Xhandesi.

[ No. 46.]
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BHILI OR BHILODI.

Ranawat Dialect, tBuKHANPUR Tahsil, District Nimar.)

Koni-ek manus-le don chhokTa chha. Tya-ma-thi nhana bap-le
A-certain man-to two sons were, Them-in-from the-younge)' the-fathei'-to

mhan’hva ^ga, ‘baba, jo-kahl jaman hissa man! hissa-majhar
to-say began, ‘father, tohat-ever of-property share my share-info
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ye to de.
}

Phiri tyaye tyat-le jama, wati dini.

comes that give * Then hy-him them-to property having-divided' tods-given.

Pliiri thoda dis-thl nhana ehhok°ra aw°ghi jama-karine dur

Then few days-after the-younger son all having -collected far

de^-le chaPna gya. Ahkho tetha udhal-handS karine pas-ni

a-country-to going loent. And there spendthriftness having-done near-of

jama klioi dini. Phiri tyaye aw agha kkar”chi-takya-

jproperty having-squandered toas-given. Then hy-him all had-beeti-expended-

bad tya ' de^-majhar kill padya, tyani-thi . tyal mothi ad'clian

after that country-into famine fell, of-that-from to -him great difficulty

padttwa lagi. Taran to tya dei-ma-na ek hhala-manas-pase jaine

to-fall began. Then he that conntry-in-of one gentleman-near having-gone

ralPna. Tyaye te tyal dukkar ckarawal ap"na khet-nxajhar

remained. JBy-him then to-him swine to-graze Jds-own field-into

pathayya. Taran dukkar jya pbotara khat tya-ni-wara-me tyaye ap“na

he-was-sent. Then the-swine which busies eat thcm-ioith hy-him his-own

pet bharawa asa tyal xviifna ; ahkho tyal koni kahl

.
belly shonld-he-fillcd so to-him it-appeared ; and to-him hy-any-body anything

dina nahi. Phiri to £uddhx-wara-me yeine mhan,,wa laga ka,

was-given not. Then he senses-on having-come to-say began that,

‘ mana bap-na, kaPlalc majurhat-lb pet hharine bhakar chhe.

‘my father-of how-many servants-to belly having-filled bread is.

Ahkho mi bhuk-thi marachh. Mi uthine apttna bap-nl

And I hnnger-ioith am-dying. I having-arisen my-oion father-of

taraph jasS ani tyal rohaiPsti, “ are bap, mi aka^-ni yiruddlx

towards will-go and to-him will-say, “ 0 father, by-me heaven-of against

wa tuni samor pap kye chba. At-pas-thi tuna ohhok',ra mhan"wan

and of-thee before sin done is. Henceforth thy son to-be-called

layak ralPna nahl. Apsna ekhada majur pramane mal thaw.” *

worthy I-remained not. Thy-own one servant Mice to-me lecep”
’

Phiri to uthxne apnna hap-nx taraph gya. Taran to dur

Then he having-arisen his-own father-of towards went. Then he far

ohhe atTa-majhar tya*na bap-le tyal joine, pet-majliar khal-bali

was in-the-meanwhile his father-to him having-seen, thc-lieart-in compassion

xvana, ahkho tyaye tya-ni gala-majhar dawndme bUafnd no tya-na

came, and hy-him his ihc-ncch-on having-run it-was-clung and his

maku lina. Phiri chhok“ra tyal mban"wa laga, ‘hap, aka^-hi

Iciss ivas-talcen. Then the-son to-him to-say began,- ‘father, heaven-of

yiruddh xva tuni samor ini pap kye chba ; ahkho at-pas-thi tuna

against and of-thee before by-me sin made is; and henceforth thy

chh6ktl

ra mhan^wa layak mi rah"mi nalii.’ Pan hapo ap8na

son to-be-called worthy I remained not? But by-the-father his-own
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nokar-le akke,
e ckokkat angarTrka anine yal glial, ankko

servant-to it-was-told, ' good a-coat having-brought to-this put, and

tya-na kat-mya ang’tki iva pay-ma joda gliala; pkiri apan khaine

• his in-the-hand a-ring and in-tlie-feet shoes put ; then we having-eaten

kkusi matiawa. Ka-ki an mana clili6k
,,ra marl gye cliha,

happy should-become. Because this my son having-died gone was,

to pkirine jita jaya ; wa khowai gye ckka, to paw’na.’ Taran tya

he again alive became ; and lost gone teas, he is-foumU Then they

khuSi manirwa lagya.

merry to-become began.

Taran tya-na motba ckhokk’a kket-mya ckka. Pkiri to . yeine

Then his eldest son the-feld-in was. Then he having-come

gkar-ni pase yeta-cli tyaye waja-gaja ne naeli aikya.

house-of near coming-immediately by-him playing-singing and dancing was-heanl.

Taran naukar-mya-tki yek-lc tyaye kalaine puckkya, ' ai kay

Then the-servants-in-from one-to by-him having-called it-was-ashed, ‘ this what

ckke ? ’ Tyaye tyal akkya ki,
£ tu-na kkau ivana ckke. Ankli5

is?’ By-him to-him was-told that, ‘thy brother come is. And

to tuna kap-le- ka5i-kku£i miPna, yani-tki tyaye motki pangat

he thy father-to safe-and-sound was-obtained, therefore by-him great a-feast

kai ckka.’ Taran to gkussa koine majkar jay-nai. Ya-ni-thi

made is.’ Then he angry becoming inside would-not-go. Therefore

tya-na bap bkair yeine tyal sanPjawa lagya. Pan tyaye

his father out having-come to-him to-entreat began. But by-him

kap-le jawab dina ki, ‘joy, mi at“la warse tuni ckakki

the-fathcr-to answer ioas-given that, ‘see, I so-many years thy service

karackk, ankko tuni-ni adnya mi kadki todi naki,

am-doing, and your order by-me at-any-time was-broken not,

phu-i mi mana sobati-barkar ramawa mkanine
on-the-other-hand by-me my friends-ioith it-should-befeasted having-said

tuye mal kadkT bak3
ra suddka dinka nai ;

* ne jyaye tuni

by-thce io-nie ever a-goat even was-given not ; and by-ichom thy

jama kasTnn-bar'bav kkai taki to au tuna ckliok’ra

property harlots-with having-devoured was-throion that this thy son

wana te tu tyani-karat motki pangat kai clika.’ Taran tyaye
came then by-thee of-him-for great a-feast made is.’ Then by-him

tyal mkanya, ‘ clikok^ra, tu sada inani-bar“bar rakackk ; ankko mani
to-him tons -said, ‘son, thou always me-ioith art-living; and my
sarw jama tuni-ck ckke, pan kasi wa kbu4i karavi a!
all pioperty thine-only is, but pleasure and delight should-be-made this
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jarur olilia
;

karan ki, au tuna bhau marl gye ehlia, to

necessary teas ; because that, this thy brother having-died gone was, he

phirine jita jaya ; wa- khowal gye olilia, to pavi-gya.’

again alive became; and lost gone . was, he has-been-found.
’

BMls are the principal inhabitants of the Surgana State and of the northern part of

Nasik, and they are also found in the Dangs State. Their dialect is very closely

related to Khande^i. It will bo sufficient to draw attention to a few points.

There is a tendency to clip final vowels ; thus, tyd-n and tyd-na, by him ; may mar,

I die.

V is dropped before i, e, and y ; thus, istu, fire-; is, twenty
;
yapdr, business.

The inflexion of nouns is, broadly speaking, the same as in Khande^i. Note,

howover, the dative suffix ta. Thus, abas-rn, of the father ; chdlcaras-ta, to the servants

;

pdtil-ni ghar

,

at the Patil’s house. The sense of gender is weak. Thus, we find

hai (fem. andn.) diwas (m.), this day; sampatti zodti dind
,
property having-divided was-

giveu.

The present tense of tbe verb substantive is formed as follows :

—

Singular, 1. dsa, or iausa Plural, 1. asat, sat(as)

2. dsa(s), Has 2. asat, sat(as)

3. asa, sa 3. asat, sat(as)

The present tense of finite verbs is formed as in Kbande^i; thus, mdras, plural

mdr'tas from mdra
nd, to strike. We, however, also find forms such as jds, we, or you,

go
;
jat, they go ;

bliarat, they fill.

The past tense is formed as in Kbande^x; thus, rahind, he remained ; Idgd, ho began

;

gayol and gayel, he had gone, etc, Marathi, or mixed Marathi, forms are lagala, they

began
; jaifla, they were ; waifld, they came, eto.

The active and the passive constructions are sometimes confounded. Thus, mul

sdng"nu, the-son it-was-said, the son said. The impersonal passive construction is

sometimes used with neuter verbs, as also occurs in Bajasthani. Thus, tydn gayd,

by-kim it-was-gone, he went.

The future agrees with Khande^i. Thus, from mdr'nd to strike :

—

Singular, 1. mdr*su Plural 1. mdra
su(t)

2. marls, mdr*4i 2. mdf'ial, mar''id

t

3. marl, moral- 3. mdr"ti, ondrHJun

Other forms will be easily recognized as identical with, or corresponding to, those

used in Khande^i.

I am indebted to Mr. A. H. A. Simcox, I.O.S., for an excellent specimen of the

Phil dialect of the northern part of Nasik, about Malegaon.
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(Baglan, District Nasiic.)

(A. H. A. Simcox, Esq., Z.C.S., 1899.)

Bk manas-ta don andor jayda. Dbak°ta mul bap-ta

One man-to two • sons became. (By-)the-younger child, tlie-Jather-to

sangdm, ‘ baba, mani wat“ni-na ka mal yei to dya.’ Mang
it-was-said,

'
father

, my share:of what properly will-come that give.' Then

tya-na tyas-la sainpatti wati dina. Mang dbakda andor

him-by tliem-to property having-divided toas-given. Then the-younger son

tbode diwas-ma sampatti gola kaii mulukb-ma gaya an tai

a-feto days-in property together having-made a-country-in went and there

tyan udhale-pana-ma wagi-sana ap°ni sampatti udai dina.

by-liim extravagance-in having-lived Ins-own properly having-squandered was-given.

Mang sagda paisa sari gaya-ta, tai bbarl dushkal

Then all money having-been-exhausted gone-was, then a-lieavy famine

padbia

;

tya-mule tyat kbawa-ni ad“cban pad“ni

;

tawa to ek

fell;
‘ on-that-account to-him eating-of difficulty fell

;

then he 'one

patil-ni gbar jai rabina. Tyan tya-ta duk“re cbarbva-ta

Pdtil-of to-lhe-house having-gone remained. By-him him-to swine graze-lo

wawar-ma dawad°na

;

tawa jc dukar kaclida kbau lagda tya-war

field-in he-was-sent ; then what the-sioinc rubbish to-eal began that-upon

to pot bbarawa asa tyat wal’na, tari koni tya-ta

indeed belly should-be-filled so to-hint it-secmed, still (by-)any-one him-to

dina-na. To suddi-war wana an mban^wa laga, ‘ mani bap-ni

was-given-not. Be senses-on came and to-say began,

.

‘ my father-of

gbar kaik pot bbarat an may bbuke mar. May atben

at-lhe-lmise several belly fill and I with-hunger die. I herefrom

jasu bap-ta sang“su k'i,
’ “ may Dew-ni ghar an tuni gbar

will-go father-to will-say that, “ I ' God-of in-the-house and thy in-house

oliori kav“nol,
J
’ asa sang°su, aj-pasi ma-ta andor sardcba lekbu

theft did,” so will-say, “ to-day-from me-to son like to-consider

nako.

is-not-proper.

ahas-tawa

the-father-to

Bokarl lok-ni sardiba ma-ta tbew.” ’ Mang tyan

Servant people-of like me-to keep.” ’ Then by-him

gaya. Mang abas-na tya-ta joi-sana motba kanVala
was-gone. Then the-father-by] him-to having-seen great compassion

"ani, tya-na dbai-sana tya-nl gala-ta mithi mar“na an tya-na muku
(ame, him-by

. having-mn big neck-to embracing was-struck and his kiss
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lina. To mhan“wa laga ki, ‘ baba, may Dew-ni gbar an
was-taken. He to-say began that,

f
father,

I God-of in-the-house and
m

tuni gbar clihori kar°n6l, aj-pa£i ma-ta andor sar'kha lekhu

thy in-house theft did, to-day-from me-to (thy) son like to-consider

nako.’ Mang bap-na chakaras-ta sang^pa - ki, ‘uttam knd°cba

is-not-proper.' Then thefather-by scrvants-to it-was-said that, ‘ best a-coat

_ani-sana ya-ta gliala, ya-na bat-ma angofchi an pay-ma payataria

having-brought him-to put, his hand-in a-ring and feet-in shoes

ghalawat dya, mang apun jai-sana • maja karu ; karan mana
to-put give, then toe having-gone merriment will-make ; because my

andor mari • gael, ani jita jaya ; an daudi gayol ta,

son having-died had-gone,
and alive became; and having-been-lost gone was,

sapadhia.’ Tawa te 16k bar4 karu lag°nat.

is-found.' Then they people joy to-make began.

Tawa to wadil andor wawar-ma astol. Mang to gbar-jawal gaya,

Then indeed eldest son ficld-in was. Then he • house-near went,

mang tya-ta waja an nach aiku wan a. Mang tya-na cbakar-ta

then him-to music and dancing to-hear came. Then him-by a-servant-fo

liak marn
na, tya-ta mang iobaru lag’na, ‘lmi ka asa?’ Cbakar

call wasstruc/c, him-to then to-ask hc-began, * this what is ? ' The-servant

tya-ta sang“na, ‘ tuna bbaus wana asa, an turn bap-ta suk’Jik mil*na

him-to said, ‘ thy brother come is, and thy father-to in-safety was-mct

maje ya-karitana lmi jewanawal asa.’ Mang to ragl bhari

therefore on-this-account this feast is.' Then he with-rage having-filled

ghar-ma jawa-na laga. Maje mang tya-na bap halier yei-sana

house-in to-go-not began. Therefore then his father out having-come

samajad
!'wa lag"nat. Tawa tya-na abas-ta utar dina ki, ‘it*ka

to-remonstrate began. Then him-by the-father-to reply toas-given that, ’ ‘ so-many

diwas may cliakari karu lag
n
nol, an tum-na kabya mOdi-sana may gaya

days I service to-do began, and your saying having-broken 1 went

na, tari sob“tl wanala tar tyas-ta kadbi-tari bar'du dina-sa-na ; an

not, still friends if-came then them-to cver-cvcn a-kid givcn-was-not ; and

hai tuni jin
agi kaj*bin barobar udai dina ta tya-ta motbi

this thy properly harlots toith having-squandered given was him-to a-great

jewanawal kar’wa-ta lagn
na.’ Tawa bap-na tya-ta utar dina ki,

feast to-make began.' Then the-father-by him-to reply xcas-giocn that,

*bai jin
ft

gi jawn tu ma-pa asas -tawa tuni-ch lisa; pan har3 wa

‘ this property as-long thou me-with art so-long thine-alone is; but joy and

anand kai^wa-na hai diwas • asa ; kfiran ' ki bau tuna bbaus mari

mirth making-of this day is ; because that this thy brother having-died

gayol, bau jita jaya asa; an hau daudi gayol .ta, sapackna.’

gone, this alive become is; and this having-lost gone teas, is-found.’

v 2
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B&GaLANT or NAHART.

This is the dialeot of the ancient kingdom of Baglan, comprising the present

Taluka of Satana and parts of Malegaon, Kalwan and Pimpalner. The name Nahari

is stated to he a corruption of Nyabadi, a name given by the people along the Tapti to

those who live along the small mountain rivers in Baglan. Nahari, therefore, prob-

ably means * river-language.’ .

It has been returned as a separate dialect from the Peint Taluka in Nasik and from

the Surgana State. The following are the revised figures :

—

Nasik 10,000

Surgana 3,000

Total . . 13,000

In the south of Point Taluka the dialect gradually merges into Marathi. In

the north it becomes more and more like KhandeSi, and may be considered as a form of

that language. I am indebted to Mr. A. H. A. Simeox, I.O.S., for two specimens, both

prepared in Baglan. The first is a version of the Parable of tho Prodigal Son, only the

first few lines of which have "been reproduced. The second is a conversation between a

villager and a wayfarer.

The Brahmans of Khandesh are said to be able to understand BagTani without diffi-

culty, and the dialeot does not differ much from Khandeii. We may only note forms

such as ml tens, I am ; tu Has, thou art ; ami Hijcs, wo are ; and the imperative of verbs

ending in a, which add y

;

thus, dzay, go
; May, eat, etc.

[No. 48.]
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BELLI OE BHILODl.

Bagalan1 or Nahari Dialect. (Baglan, District Nasik.)

Specimen I.

(A. 77. A. Simcox, Esq., I.C.S., 1899.)

Ek bap-le don andor dzayat. Tya-madzhar dhakTa andor mhane, ‘ baba

One father-to two sons were-borne. Thcm-among younger son said,
*
father

re, jl
. 3in“gi se tya-madzhar ma-na nime wata £e td ma-na made

O, idiat property is that-in my half share is that mine me-fo

wata padi de.’ Mahg bap-ni nime-nim wata pad!
share having-felled give.’ Then tliefather-by half-and-half shares having-caused-tofall

didlii Mahg thoda diwas ratri-sani dhakTa andor sama
di jnEgi

was-given Then few days having-stayed the-younger son all property
dzama karl-sani dur niulTihat nighi gaya. Mahg tathe dzai-sani

together having-made far to-country having-started went. Then there having-gone

chikkorepane-klial apTa wata udai didha.
wasteftlncss-under his share having-squandered was-given.
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BHlLt OR BHILODl.

BagalanI on Naiiar£ Dialect. (Baglai, District Nasik.)

(A. IL. A. Simcox, Esq., I.C.8., 1899.)

Specimen II.

A.—Are, tu kon ‘£as?

A.— 0, thou ioho art ?

B.—Mi BliiPcIa 6eus.

B .— I a-Bliil am.

A.—Tu-na naw kay ?

A.— Thy name what?

B.— Tanya io.

B .— Tanya is.

A.— Tu lcothe dzas-re ?

A.—Thou where goest-0 ?

B.— Mulhcr dzas.

B.—To-Mulher I-go.

A.—Mulker dur £e. Rat-na-rat athe raliay.

A.—Mulher far is. Night-of-night here stay.

B.—Ma-le dzarur-na {or, dzal°di-na) kaza 6e. An ma*ni khawa-pivm-ni

B.-Me-to necessity-of (or, haste-of) work is. And my eating-drinking-of

kay tadzTidz ?

what arrangement ? -

A.—All tadzTIdz lai desu.

A.— I arrangement having-put will-give.

B.— Ka-re, tu kon £;is?

B.—What-O, thou who art ?

A.—Mi athi-na ivatan“dar dzagTya 6eus.

A.— I here-of hereditary watchman am.

B.— Bar 6c. Ma-lo gliar lai tsal.

B .— Well is. Me-to to-house having-taken go.

A.— Kay-re, tu to lang“da 6as? Ta-ne pay-16 kay dzaya ?

A.— What-O, thou then lame art? Thy foot-to what happened?

B.—Ma-na pay-le kata muda. Atke nliai £e ka?

B .— My fool-to thorn broke. Here barber is what ?
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A.— £e, athe tsangTa nhai &e. To sakal • (din-uge) tu-iia

A.—There-is, here good barber is. He in-the-morning
(at-day-break) thy

kata kadhi del.

.thorn having-pulled toill-give.

B.— Atben Mulber kitTa dur 6e ?

3.—From-here Mulher how far is?

A.— Ho! daha-ek kos.

A.—It-moy-be ten-some kos.

B.—Ababa, ma-na sar"kba lang°da-wari itTa dur ek rodzat kasa

B .— Alas, me-of like lame-from so-mucli far one in-day how

dzawai ?

loill-it-be-possible-to-go ?

A.—Are, tu-le pay! dzaw’na mull-.ts karan nabi. Hau rasta motba
A.— 0, thee-to on-foot going-of altogether occasion not. This road big

wapar-na se. Itodz ikad“tin tikacTtiu mukta gada yetas daatas. Tu-le

trade-of is. Daily herefrom therefrom many carts come go. Thee

konl-bi gada-war basadi li!.

some-one-even cart-on having-seated will-take.

B.— Bar, tsal gbar tsal je! le.

B.—Well, go house go having-eaten take

.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A.—Hullo, who arc you ?

B.—A Bbll.

A.—What is your name ?

B.—Tanya.

A.—"Where are you going?

B.—To Mulber.

A. Mulber is a long way off. Stop bere for tbe night.
B. I have urgent work there ; and who would give me food bere ?

A.—I will.

B.—But who are you ?

A.—I am tbe hereditary watchman.
’H Very well, take me to your bouse.
A. Hullo, you are lame

; what is tbe matter ?

B.—I have a thorn in my foot. Is there a barber bere ?
A.—Ves, there is a clever barber bere. He will pull it out for you in tbe morning.
B.— How far is Mulber ?

-

A.—About ten kos.

B.—How can a lame man like me walk ten kos in a day ?

i n»

* ere Ileei^ walk- This is a great trade route, and many carts pass
both ways every day. Some-one will let you sit in bis cart.

. ery ^ell, let us go and dine at your house.
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BHTLl of khandesh.

A large portion of the population of Khandesh. has been reported as speaking

various dialects of Bhill. Some of 'them, viz., Pawn, Mawch!, and Kohkani, have

.
already been dealt with in the preceding pages. The Warlis are said to speak a form

M awohi. No further details are, however, available, and the estimated number of

speakers in Khandesh has, therefore, been added to the figures for Warli in Thana, which

is so largely influenced by Marathi that it has been dealt with in connexion with

that language. See Vo). vii, pp. 141 and £f. The same remarks apply to Kathodi.

The Bhils of Khandesh may, 'according to the District Gazetteer, be arranged in

three groups, Plains Bhils, Hill and Forest tribes, and mixed tribes. W-e are here only

concerned with the two former groups.

The Bhils of the plains are found in small numbers in almost all the villages of

Central and South Khandesh. They can scarcely be distinguished from the low caste

Hindus among whom they live. Their language seems everywhere to be that of their

neighbours.

Specimens have been received from the Pachora. and Chalisgaon Talulcas, and they

are written in a form of speech which is practically identical with KhandeSI.

The Chalisgaon specimens transliterate the palatals as in Marathi ; thus, {ho, who ;

tgdnd, moon. They "also evince a tendency towards aspiration ; thus, tyd-mha, among

them ; tyd tnarliit, they will strike.

In Pachora we find the Gujarati particle j used in addition to the common ch

which KhandesI shares with Marathi ; thus, tu-nhd-j, thine-indeed.

The inflexion of nouns is the same as in KhandeSi, with the same loose conception

of gender. The oblique plural of masculine and neuter bases, however, ends in as or as,

and not in es ; thus, mdna
sas-ld, to the men ; duh'ras-na, by the swine. The suffix of

the dative is usually Id, that of the ablative thin, or, sometimes, sa

;

thus, poris-ld, to

daughters ;
khet-mayi-thin, from in the field

; dnand-sa, with joy.

The oblique form of adjectives and words used as adjectives ends in i ; thus, tyd-ni

habd-lal,
to his father. There are, however, many instances of inconsistency. Thus,

to manus-m, by that man ; (ho dndor-ni, by which son, the son by whom.

With regard to pronouns, we may note dmhu, we
; tumh, timhu, and tumlia, you ;

jo and ji, both used for the neuter of the relative pronoun, etc.

Verbs commonly add an s in the second person singular. Thus sa, I am, he is, but

ms, thou art; plural sat. The past tense of the verb substantive is as
a
tol and as

a
nbl,

plural ad'tald and asanald.

Tire present tense of finite verbs is formed in the same way as in the case of the

verb substantive. _ Thus, mi mdra, I strike; tujas, he goes ; to jay, he goes ; marat, we,

you, and they, strike.

The pluperfect seems to be used as an ordinary past
;

thus, td gayas and gay51,

thou wentest ;
to gayd and gayol, he wont ; tyd gayat, and gaifld, they wont.

The past tense of transitive verbs is often actively construed ; thus, may tu-ni seiod

ha'fnd, I did tby service ; tyd mdrandt ,
they struck . On the other hand we find tyd-ni

.sano'tod Idgd, him-by to-say it-was-began, he began to say.
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In Chalisgaon s is often added instead of m or san in the conjunctive participle.

Thus, utMs, having arisen; boldis,
having called.

1

In all essential points, however, the so-called Bhilodi closely agrees with KhandeJl.

The specimen which follows has been received from the Paohora Taluka. It is

a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. A specimen received from Chalisgaon

will be found below on pp. 166 and ff.

[ No. 50.] I

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILi OR BHILODI.

(Pachora Taluka, District Khandesh.)

Specimen I.

Yek manus-la don pora as’talo. Tya-mny-na dhak*la porya

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-infirom the-younger son

tya-ni baba-la sangu laga, ‘baba, am-na donis-na wata padi

his father-to to-say began, *father, us-of tioo-of share having-made

de.’ Mahg tya-ni baba-na tyes-la wata padi dina Tliodya

give.' Then his father-by him-to share having-cansed-to-fall was-given. A-few

diwas-ma dhak’la porya-na sanPda yek jaga jama kar’na.

days-in the-yoimger son-by all one in-place together was-made.

Mang dur ninglii gaya. Mahg tayi sam'da paisa

Then a-far having-started he-went. Then there all money

khai-pii-san udai dina. Sam'da paisa udai

havmg-eaten-and-drnnlc having-ioasted loas-given. All money ' having-toasted

dina mang bhari akhadi pada
ni, Mahg khawa-la kahi mijawa

was-given then a-great scarcity fell. Then eat-to any-thing to-be-got

laga-na. Slang to yek sabai'-ma gaya. Tayi yek nmnus-ni as“ra

began-not. Then he one toion-in went. There one man-of shelter

khal rahyana. Mahg to manus-na tya-la dukkar char°wa-la jangal-ma

under remained. Then that man-by him-to swine feed-to forest-in

dliada
na, Duka

ras-na jo konda khay“na to-ch konda to menus

was-sent. Swine-by what husks was-eaten that-very husks that man

khaisan kasa-tari pot bharta ; karan gaw-ma koni

having-eaten any-how belly might-have-filled; because town-in any-body

tya-la khawa-la dei-na. Mahg tya-ni dehi-ma ujala pad’na. Mahg
him-to eat-to imdd-not-give. Then his body-in light fell. Then

1 Compaie Zis-le, laving taken, bo far east as Hoslorgabnd.
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tya-ni tya-ni man-la sang3wa laga, * ma-ni baba-ni gbar gaSj

him-by his mind-to to-say began

,

* my father's at-house many

man°sas-la kbai-pii-san urn
ta, an may bbukya

onen-io having-eaten-and-drunk there-woidd-be-saved and 1 of-hunger

mara. May ulba an baba-ni gliar jay an tya-la

am-dying. I {will-) arise and father-of {to-)house {will-)go and him-to

sang ,

'su, “ may Dexr-ni gbar an tu-ni bi gbar pap kar"na-sa.

will-say, “ by-nie God-of {in-)house and your also {in-) house sin made-is.

Ta-ni-kar3ta may tu-na andor na-stija

;

tu-na nokar-ni sar“klia

For-this-reason I your son do-not-bccome

;

your servant-of like

ma-la samaj.
” ’ Asa sangena to ntb°na an tya-ni ba-ni gbar

me-to consider.

”
’ Tims having-said he arose and his father's {to-)house

gaya. Tya-ni ba-ni tya-la duiin . dokb'na an tya-la

went. Sis father-hy him-to from-a-distance toas-seen and him-to

maya uni. An dhaxvat gaya an tya-ni gala-la bil“gl

compassion came. And running went and his neclc-to having-embraced

pad“na, an tya-na muka lina. To poiya tya-ni ba-la sang^rra

fell, and his hiss was-iaken. That son his father-to to-say

laga, ‘baba, may Devr-ni gbar pap kar’na-sa an tu-ni bl

began

,

*father
,

{by)-me God-of {in-) house sin made-is and your also

gliar pap kar3
na-sa, ya-nl-karnta may tu-na andor na-saja.

5

{in-)house sin made-is, Jor-this-reason 1 your son do-nol-bccome
.*

Mang tya-na ba tya-ni nokar-la sang3
na, f cbaiigTa • uobcba 1

Then his father his servant-to said, * good of-high-quality

pangliax“na lax ye, an tya-ni ang-mti glial, an tya-ni bat-nia

clothes having-taken come, and Ms body-on put, and his hand-on

yek mundi glial, an pay-ma •juta gkal. An kbai-pii-san

one ring put, and fect-on shoes put. And having-calen-and-drunit

maja-maja kar'sfit. Karan ma-na andor mari gayol, ata

merriment Ict-us-make. Because my son having-died was-gone, noio

jita xvbay“na-sa ; to gamai gayol, to ata sapackna-sa.’

alive has-lecome; he having-lost was-gone, he now found-is.'

Ta-par’mana tyas-la moiha tinand wbai gaya.

In-this-manner them-to great joy having-become went.

Tya-na xvaclil andor kbot-nia as'lol. To kbel-mayi-tliin gliar yexvti-la

Mis elder son field-in was. lie ficld-in-from house come-to

niglfna, an gbar-ni jaxval jawal uua an tya-na gtina nacbbia ailt
a
na.

started, and house-of near near came and him-by singing dancing was-hcard.

Mang tya-ni nokar-paild yek nokar-la bolaxr'na an tya-la,

Then him-by servants-from-among one servant-to was-called and him-to ,

sodb’na, ‘ bai kay olial
ana-sa ?’ Maiig to tya-la siingbva 3ag

a
nfx

was-ashed

,

‘ this what going-on-is ?' Then he him-to to-say began
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« tu-na bliau una-sa ; an tu-nl ba-na mej^vani dina-sa, karan

* your brother come-is ; and your faiher-by a-feast gtven-is, because

to kliusali yelsan bhetbia.’ Hayl aik“ta barabar tya-la

he safe-and-sound having-come toas-met This on-hearing just him-to

rag una. Mang to gkar-ma jay naha. Tawba tya-na ba

anger came. Then he house-in went not. Thereupon his • father

baber una an tya-ni dadbi dbar°wa lag“na. Mang tya-ni ba-la to

out came and his beard to-liold began. Then his father-lo he

sang°wa laga, ‘ dekba, may it“ka diwas tu-n! sewa kara, kadhi-b!

to-say began, ‘see, 1 so-many days your service do, ever-eoen

naha tu-na sabad waland“na. It°ka-asi-san ma-ni sob3
tis-ni-

not your loord was-transgressed . Sucli-being-the-case mg friends-of-

barobar chain kar’was-athi bak“ri-na bacbcba suddba dina-sa

with merriment to-malce-for she-goal-of young-one even given-is

naha. Tu-na paisa ebain-ma udai dina hau-ck tu-na

not. Tour money luxury-in having-toasted was-given this-very your

andor-la tu-na mej awani dina-sa,
1 Mang tya-la to saiig'wa laga, ‘beta,

son-to you-by a-feast given-is ’ Then him-to he to-say began, ‘ son,

tu ak£i ma-pau asas. Ma-pan jo asa ta tunka-j asa. Hau
thou always me-toith art. Me-ioith tohat is that thine-alo'ns is. This

tu-na bbau marl gayol, ata jita -wbaynna-sa; ya-kai“ta

thy brother having-died had-gone now alive become-is ; for-tliis-reason

aj apuu anandi-anand kar“wa bay barabar sa.’

to-day we rejoicings should-be-made this proper is.’
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The specimen received from Chalisgaon closely agrees with those forwarded from

Pachora. The only difference is the pronunciation of the palatals, which, according

to the transliterated text, in Chalisgaon is the same as in Marathi.

[No. 6!.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OR BHILODl.

(Chalisgaon, District Khandesh.)

Bk manus-la don pora ashiala. Tya-mha dbakft

la porya

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-among the-yonnger son

ap"m bap-la sangB
na, ‘ baba, ma-la dgd wata milhi to

Ms-own father-to said,

cfather, me-to what share may-be-ohtained that

wata de.
s Mang tya-nha tyas-la apani milTcat wati

share give' Then him-hy them-to Ma-oton property having-divided

dini. Mukta diwas whay nna naha to-ts dhakTa porya-na sarw

was-given. Many days became not then-just the-younger son-hy all

jin°gl dzama kari-san. dur ek des-la ningln gaya.

property together having-made afar one country-to having-started went.

Tayi - tya-nha randibaji-ma sagTa paisa udai dina. .Dzawha

There him-hy liarlotryin all money having-ioasled was-given. When

tya-nha sag
B
la paisa udai dina tawha ta'i kadak - kal

him-hy
.

all money having-wasted ivas-given then there a-sevcre famine

padttna
;

sagTi bat-ni kaPji la'g°ni. Ti-ch gaw-ma ek manus-la

fell; all matter-of care mas-applied . - That-very village-in one man-to

dzais“ni bhetana. To manus-na tya-la dukkar tsar“wa-ni kbet-ma

having-gone lie-met. That rnan-by him-to swine grazing field-i n

dawad“na. .Tya photra dukkar kliay t.e photra tya-la milat tar

was-sent. Which husks swine ate that husks him-to if-obtained then

to anand-sa khata. Ta?a anna koni mfmus - tya-la dei-na.

he gladness-ioilh would-have-eaten. Such food any man him-to ioould-not-give.

D?.awba to sudh-war una tawha to ' sang'wa lagana, ‘ ma-ni abas-na

When he senses-on came then he to-say began
,

‘my father-of

kit
nka tavi paisa dei-san thew°na .. nokar khai-san -paisa

how-mamj indeed 'money having-given kept servants having-eaten money

ur”ta, an mi upa^i mara. Mi uthis, baba pan

is-saved, and I of-starvation am-dying. 1 having-arisen, father near

jay an tya-la sang’wa, ce may Bhng l’wan-na ghr.r wa tu-nii

go and him-to it-should-be-said, <e by-me God-of in-house and your

ghar pap kar“na-sa ; ata may tu-na andor naha. Ma-la ata majuri

in-house sin done-is;. noio 1 your son am-not. Me-to noio wages
x 2
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dil-san dus”ra nokar sa asa samajin ma-la nokar tbew.”
*

having-given another servant is so having-considered me-to servant keep."
*

An to utbis apbri baba tyaw wana. • To dur astol tya-ni

And he having-arisen Ms-own father near came. Me far was his

ba-na tya-la dekhana tya-la mothi maya uni, an dbai-san

father-by him-to it-was-seen him-to great pity came, and having-run

tya-ni gala-la bilag’na an muka lina. Andor tya-la mban°na,

his neck-to he-stuckfast and a-kiss loas-taken. The-son him-to said

,

‘ baba, may tu-nbi samaksh Bbag“wan-ni gbar pap karana sa

;

‘
father, hy-me your in-presence God-of ' in-house sin done is;

tunba andor sangVa-la may naba,’ Pan tya-nbi . bap*na ap*ni

your son to-be-called • I am-not.’ Mut his father-by his-oion

nokar-la sangana ki, ,
‘ cbang“la pangburna lii ye, an

servant-to it-was-said that, ‘ good clothes having-taken come, and

tya-ni ang-war gbala, bot-ma mundi gbala, pay-ma dzoda gbala

;

his body-on put, finger-in a-ring put, feet-in shoes put;

an bbakar kbau ya, maja karu. Hau ma-na

and bread to-eat -come, merriment let-us-make. This my

porya mari gayol, an to pbiri jita' 'wbay ana;

son having-died was-gone, and lie again alive has-become

;

to garnai gay5l, an mang sapackna.’ ,
An te maja

he having-lost was-gone, and then wasfound.
1 And they merriment

kaPwa lag“na.

to-do began.

Pudba tya-na waclil andor kbet-ma asnol. To gbar yewa lag ana

Further his elder son - field-in teas. Me house to-come began

tawa tya-nba gana an nacb cbaPnala te aik’na. Tan-ha tya-na

them him-by singing and dancing going-on that was-heard. Then him-by

ek nokar-la bolais, ‘ bai
__
kay cbal°na sa ? ’ mliani tya-la

one servant-to having-called, 1 this ivhat going-on is ? saying him-to

sodb°na. To sangVa laga, ‘ tu-na bbau wana sa, to sukb”na

it-ioas-asked. Me to-say began, ‘ your brother come is, he in-good-health

ii-san miPna mbani tu-ni bap-na med^wani kafna sa.’ illiani

having-come is-met therefore your father-by a -feast done is.’ - Therefore

tya-la -motba rag nrana
;

gbar-ma rlzay-na. Tya-na bap baber iis

him-to great anger came; house-in went-not. Mis father out having-come

tya-la samadzacPwa lag°na. Tawlia tya-na uPtai apala abas-la

him-to lo-persuade began. Then him-by having-replied his-oion father-to

sang’na, ‘are, may adz tnukta \var=e tu-ni sewa karbia, an may kadbi
it-was-said, 0, J to-day many years your service did, and 1 ever

bi tunba bukum. nioiPna naha; tari ma-ni dos-la kbawa-ni bak°ri
even your order broke not ; still my friends-to ealing-for a-she-goat
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suddlia dina naha. Dzo andor-nl randas-ma paisa udai

even toas-given not. Which '

con-tty harlots-in money having’Wasted

dina to andor wana naha tawats tya-nl med^wanl karas.’ 'To

was-given, that son came not . just-then his " a-feast thou-malcest.' He

tya-la inlian'na, ‘ beta, tu ma-nl ’ dzawal nehhni sas ; an ji kali!

him-to said, ‘ son, thou my near ahoays art ; and what something

sa, ta tuna-ts sa. Ha tu-na bhau marl gayol, an to phiris

is, that thine-alone is. This thy brother having-diecl toas-gone, and he again

jita wliay"na sa ; an gatnai
,

gayol, an to sapacPna
;

ya-ni karB
fca apun

alive become is ; and having-lost toas-gone, and he is-found ; this-of for toe

anand karu hai apnna learn sa.’

rejoicing should-do this our-oion ditty is.'

The bill and forest tribes of Blnls are chiefly found in the Satpuras. Specimens

have only been received in Pawn, Mawohl, Dehawall, and Kotall. The two former

•dialects have already been dealt with, and specimens of Dehawall and Kotali will be

given below. Warli and Kalliodl have been described as dialects of Marathi. See Vol.

vii, pp. 130 and if.

The remaining Satpura tribes which were, returned for the use of this Survey are

as follows :

—

Xnmo of Dialect. Number of Speakers.

Matha-fradi . • • • • 4- • • 20,000

Nall • • • •

•
. • 10,000

Kiiyall • ‘ • • . • 25,000

Total • • 55,000

No specimens have been forwarded in any of those dialects, and later information

from the district is to the effect that they do not any longer exist. It is therefore prob-

able that the various names of the bill dialeots are only local denominations of slightly

' varying forms of Kbandefi. Such a conclusion is made probable by the fact that Kotali

is not very different from Kliande^i. All the tribes in question have, therefore, been put

down simply as Bhils in the figures given above on p. 5.

AUTHORITY—
Rigby, Lieut. 0. P„

—

On the Satyaora Mountains. Transactions of tlio Bombay Gcograpliioal Society.

Vol. is, 1850, pp, 69 and II. Contains Vooabulnrios of Panri, Wurrnleo (Warli), and Biiili.
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DEHAWAlT.

The plains below the Satpura range in Taloda, Nandurbar, and Mewas, of the

district of Khandesh is locally called the deh, i .e.,~ de§,. country. The dialect of the

Dehawals, the inhabitants of the deh, is known as Dehawall. ~ The number of speakers

has been estimated at 46,0001

Dehawall is closely related to other Bhil dialects such as Mawehl, Rani, etc.

Two excellent specimens have been prepared by Mr. G. B. Brabme and further

annotated by Mr. A. H. A. Simcox, I.G.S. The first is a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son, and the second is a popular tale which was obtained from Bapu Gutnba

Padavi, tbe Baja of Singapur and other states in the Taloda taluka.

Pronunciation.—Dehawall is characterized by the drawling pronunciation of final

vowels and the free use of the Anunasika. Compare liaa, yes ; mahuu, a man
;
powoho,

a brother; mad, maa, and mda, my; lagyd and Idgya, they began; jatb-ho and jatb-ho

,

he goes, etc.

The short a is apparently always distinctly pronounced, or, when final, replaced by

e or 5 ; thus, dewa, deve, and deico, God.

An initial h is commonly dropped, and aspirated soft consonants are replaced by the

corresponding unaspirated hard ones. Thus, tithe, hand; aline, to laugh; hold, Marathi

ghald, put
;
puts, devil

;
puJche,

with hunger, etc.

S becomes h, and an r between vowels is often dropped. Thus, hehe, hair
;
hand,

dog; hoo, Marathi ghar, house; hit, having done; chhbo, son ; mod, die, etc.

The cerebral l is not regularly used. Thus, mala and mala, a floor; dod, an eye.

Compare Khande^i.

Nouns.—Strong masculine bases are formed as in Gujarati. Thus, hdliaho, a father

;

bdhahd, fathers. Peminine nouns ending, in -

1

form their plural in a; thus poyarl,

daughter
;
poyarya, daughters.

There is apparently no neuter gender. Porms such as poyard, child
; t, this thing,

can be either masculine or feminine.

The case of the agent is identical with the oblique base, and the genitive is formed

by doubling the final vowel. Thus, bahalcti or haliaha, by the father; bahakaa, of the

father : poyarll, of the daughter ; deiobb, of the God.

The suffix of the dative is ne or le ; that of the ablative dekhuu ; and the locative

is formed by adding vie or e; thus, MhaJcd-ne and hahal'ti-le, to the father; btihaka-

to, he

tiyd, by him

tiyd-le, to him

tiydd, his

te, they

tiydd, their

Other pronouns are o, this; i, this thing ; hedb, fern. Jcedi, who? My, what? I, this

thing, is perhaps originally feminine.

dekhuu, from the father; hob-rue, in the house.

Prououus.—The personal pronouns are :

—

di, I

mayu, by me
md-ne, to me
mad, my
amu, we
dmtia, our

tti, thou

tuyU, by thee

tiirle, to thee

too, thy

'

tnmu, you

tumoS, your
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Verbs.

—

Tile verb substantive is alii ; past dtho, plural dthd.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed from the present participle by adding

ho, plural hd; thus, jdto-ho

,

I go, thou goest, he goes; plural, jatd-hd. In the

singular, however, the old present is in frequent use. Thus, iholed or ihoJed-hd, I

strike; tholeo-lio,
thou strikest; died, if thou come; iholce-he, he strikes; pocle, if it

falls. The instances show that the old present is used as a conjunctive present, while an

ordinary present is effected by adding lid, second person ho, third he.

The suffix of the past tense is yo, fern, i ; thus, giyd, he went ; hall, she was put.

Other forms are Ichdhali, they ate ; dlb-lio, I have come.

The future tense of tholcmlo, to strike, is given as follows :

—

Singular. 1. thohehe Plural. 1. thbkuhu

2. Ihokolib 2. thokdhd

3. ihokii . 3. ihokii

Other forms will be easily understood from the specimens which follow, and it is

nohnecessary to go into detail.

[No. 52.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OB, BHILOBI.

DEhawali Dialect. (Taloda Taluka, Distkict ILhandbsh.)

Specimen I.

Keda eka malia-ne ben poyara atha. TiyS-ma-dekhvm hanoo

Some one man-to two sons were. Them-in-from hy-the-younger

bakaka-le ’ gogyo, c ba, jinagli jo wato ma-ne avii to

ilie-father-to it-ioas-said,
*father, of-property which share me-to with come that

de.’ Hatli tiya tiya-ne jinagi watt dedi. Hatxi

give’ Then hy-him them-to property having-divided was-given. Then

tliodaha dihyo-me hanoo poyaro badS ekhato kii chhete

few days-in the-younger son all together having-made far

mulukho-me giyo, aji tiki adamapa khoroche-kii apoo

country-in went, and there riotously expenditure-haviny-made his

jinagi khorachl takl. Hatli tiyS bad! khorachi

property having-spent was-thromn. Then hy-him all having-spent

takyo-pii tiya mulalcho-me modo kal podyo. Tihi-keatS tiya-le

throwing-on that country-in Mg famine fell . Therefore him-to

hakadaa podl l'rA

to Tihaa to tiya mulukho-me raa eka asami-ki

want falling began. Then he that country-in living one man-near

jai riyo. Tiyg ta tiya-le liuwarB cliaraane apoo kheto-me

going stayed. By-him then him-for sioine to-feed his field-in
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mokalyd. Tabs! hnwarl jt chkotare khakale, tiya-kii

he-was-sent. Then sioine which husks ate, them-toith

apoo deda poruali eha-kii tiya jaayo, aji keda

his belly shoutd-be-filled so-saying by-him ivas-felt, and by-anyone

kli appo nahi. Hatli to lmd-pl! avlne gogyd
;

anything was-given not. Then he sense-on having-come said,

bahakaa kataa mdjard-ne rel-ehhel mandd abl, aji ai

father-of hoio-many servants-to abundant bread is, and I

moahn.

die.

bahaka,

father,

tiyl

by-him

tiya-le

him-to
rVAt_

‘maa

‘my

pukhe

tcith-hunger

AAi uthlne apoo bahaka-hi jake an tiya-le akheke, •* o

1 having-arisen my father-near will-go and him-to will-say, “ 0

may! dewo-delchuu tilats an too dekhat! pap keayd-hd. Aml-

by-me God-from against and thy in-sight sin done-is. Noio

-

mdjaroho-che

servants-of

Tahiti

Then

dekliuu too poyaro akbayane
OtnJ

ai wajavi naha. Apoo eka

from thy son to-say i fit not. Thy one

mane thovee.
”

* Hatli to utblne apoo babaka-he giyb.

like keep.’
’ 1 Then he having-arisen his, father-near went.

chhete abl, ataa-me tiyaa bahako tiya-le dekbl k

far is, so-much-in his father him having-seen

to

he
rW _ _

aJl

pitied, and

an tiyaa guu

and his Mss

bahaka, dewd-dekhnu ulato an
‘father, God-from against and

kali,

was-put,

thy in-sight

wajavl nahi.’

fit not
.’

lavine

having-brought

mayu pap keayo-ho, aji aml-dekkuii too pdyard akbayaa ai

tiya dowadi tiyaa gola-me ath-mitl

by-him liaving-run his neck-on hand-clasping

ledo. Hatli poyaro tiya-le gogyo, *

was-taken. Then tlie-son him-to said,

too dekhata

by-me sin done-is, and now-from thy ' son to-say I

Pene bahaka ap55 chakard-le akkyd, ‘karo dogald

Tut by-the-father his servants-to it-ioas-said, ‘ good cloth

iya-le kala. Hatli apu moj keajl. Kehl-kl

this-to put. And by-ns feast should-be-made. Because

)kaokd jiwato viyo, an takaalo athd,

again alive became, and lost was,

keraane lagya.

to-make began.

poyaro kketd-me atho. Hatli to kdo-pahl

son field-in teas. Then he house-near

an naobano unaayo. Tabaa

dancing loas-heard. Then

pucbhyd, ‘ i kay abl ?
’

it-was-asked, ‘this what is?’

alo-bd, aji to too babaka-le

come-is, and he thy father-to

tiya modi pSgale keayl-bi.’ Tabaa to

by-him big feast made-is.’ Then he

6 maa poyaro moald atho, to J

this my son dead was, he

to judyd-ho.’ Taka! te moj
he found-is.’ Then they merry

Tiyo ivokkote tiyaa

That at-time his

wajaavi pugya-pee

having-come arriving-on

okakaro-me-dekkuu eka-le

servants-in-from one

Tiya tiya-le akliyo

By-him him-to it-was-said that, ‘ thy brother
baro-nero milyd iki-keat!

safe-and-sound was-met this-for

day 6

elder

tiya

by-him music and

kadi tiya

having-called by-him

ke, ‘ too pdwdhd
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rogai maje ne jaya. tbi-keata tiyaa babako baro avi

getting-angry inside not wonld-go. Tliis-for Ms father outside having-come

tiya-le manawaS] lagyd. Pen! tiya babaka-le jibabe dedo ke,

Mm to-entreat began. But by-Mm the-father-to answer was-given that,

* deklie, ai atix worabl too chakarl kiabyS, ajl too akbalo mayU

‘see, 1 so-many years thy service do, and thy word hy-me

kedx todyo naba. Te-bx mays apoo dosadaroo-arl moj kerSa-keata

ever was-brohen not. Still hy-me my friends-with merry to-malcefor

tuyfx ' ma-ne kedl patad5-bl apyo naba!. Ajl jiyl too jinagl

hy-thee me-to even Md-even was-given not. And bywhom thy property

malajadxi-arl kbai takl, to 6 too poyaro alo, taliaa tuyxi

harlots-with eating icas-throicn, he this thy son came, then hy-thee

iyaa-keata modi pangate keayi-bl.’ Tabaa tiya tiya-le akbyo,

this-of'for-sake big feast made-isd Then by-him him-to it-was-said,

* poyara, tu rat-dibi maa-arl abi ; ajl mil bad! jinagi too-je

‘ son, thou night-day nie-ioith art ; and mine all property thine-only

abi. Penb kkxicbl an moj keruali i wajayl atho, kebe-ke 6

is. But merry and feast should-be-made this fit was, because this

t5o powobo moyo atbo, to pbacbo jiwato yiyo-bo
; an takaalo atbo,

thy brother dead was, he again alive become-is ; and lost was,

to jndyo-bo.’

he found-isd
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[No. 53.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHILI OE BHILOpI.

DEhawali Dialect. (Taloda Taluka, District Khandesh.)

Specimen il.

THE STOEY OE GIMBO.

Eka gawo-me Gimba • Mi mat! rehalo. Tiyaa tlmiyyoo nSwa Janu

One village-in Gimbo having-saicl man lived. Sis wife's name Janu

atlio. Gimbo goriba atlio, penS jarake bogyo atlio. TebI kai-bl kama kerfa

was. Ginibo poor was, hut a-little dull was. Still any-even work to-do

bobe, ta to kaino puro-kea-bogore cbbode-j ne. Eka borobo

he-might-sit, then that work full-making-before left-indeed not. One year

tiya tbea-mati miline hiyala-me cbomoto clibindyo, cbari mcra

hy-those wife-husband having-joined winter-in shrubs were-cat, four boundaries

vecbball tbovyo. Biyataa keata wabawa-hl niGjari cbbodavi

.

clean were-kept. Of-seed for-fhe-sake Fatel-with wages having-left

cbbodavi ek mods andais pQi bal tbovi • rabbi.

having-left one big pot filling rice having-kept was-preserved.

Jethudl-pahl chomOte bingadi sap kii thovvG.

Jeshth-rain-near shrubs having-burnt clean having-made was-kept

JiyG-wGkbGte kalyo mega woraban biyG, tiyG-wGkbGte tbea-mati jaine

At-which-time black cloud to-rain began, at-that-time wife-husband having-gone

cbomato-me bal pbGlu dedx. T8k! donde thayye. Kalyo

burnt-field-in rice having-sown was-given. Then cucumbers were-sown. Black

mega worabSta-je bado ugi takayG. Eano-mB kboda dirane

cloud raining-exactly all having-sprouted was-left. ' Forest-in grass shrubs

bads ugi takayo. - Ban nilo kGcba dekkaya lagyo.

all having-sprouted was-left. Forest green deep to-appear began.

Hal jarake modi viyl. Tabaa Gimba cbomato-me ek ucho malo
Bice a-litlle big became. Then by-Gimbo field-in one high platform

keayo. Hatii Janu-le akbyo ke, c aja-dekbuu ' ai cbomato-me mala-peG
was-made. then Janu- to it-ioas-said that, • to-day-from I field-in platform-on

rebe an tilii ai palani-ml rehe. Tihi-keatS tu. cbomato-ml avebe-ma.
will stay and there I vow-in shall-live. That-for thou field-in come-not.

Maa-keatS bido kni m - - - ,s . . _J£ai lu awo, to bado mere-pee avi
e-Joi provision some taking if-comest, then all boundary-on having-come
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aklia lagyo ke, * mWi tbanako-pabi eka monavl cbomote keyyo-bo, tiya tibT-me

to-say began that, * my abode-near one by-man field done-is, by-Hm there-in

eka andalo-poi bal poyl-lil. Te bal rakba-ne to monavl ebomato*me malo

one pot-full rice soton-is. That rice watching-for that man field-in platform

band! tibl-pe! reto-ho. Dibi-rat palanl-me rl mSa-M avi

having-bound ihere-on staying-is. Day-night voio-in remaining me-near coming

ma-ne pujebe, ajl puja kii jati wolcbote akbehe ke, “bandi-poi

me-to worships, and worship having-done going at-time says that, “ pot-full

pdyy<3-bo, tilui kbandl-poi paki, to baro, naha to too naka

sown-is of-there khdnclifnll will-ripen then well, not then thy nose

wadebe.” Eba-ld akbl cbburl maa murataa nako-pee tliovebe. Maya
1-shall-cut.” Tims having-said knife my of-image nose-on puts. By-me

eka ben wokbote biwayyo, pen! to ta ne bimano wadat!

one two times was-frighiened, but he indeed not bewildered increasing

jat!-b!.’

going-is

Raja Panatba dewo akhyo, £ ebad! palani-walo ajl rabanarS

King by-Bdnathb god was-said, ‘ such-great vow-keeper and hard-working

malmu alii, ta tiya-le apiialo jojave.’ Eha-ki akbl beni deve,

man is, then him-to to-give is-proper1 Thus having-saul both gods,

Gimbo bal molato-bo, tilil giya.

Ginibo rice threshing-was, there went.

Raja Panatba-le dekbl Ginibo do wadi jai page podyd.

King .Pdnatho having-seen Gimbo having-run having-gone feet fell.

Hati? kbdla-me dewa avi botba. Peelal raja Panatbaa

Then threshing-floor-in the-gods having-come sat. ' First Icing of-Banatlib

puja keyyl, batn biwaryaa puja keyyl, an batbe jodl

worship was-done, then of-boundary-god worship was-done, and hands joining

ub5 riyo. Raja Panatba akbyo, f
tu-le job, Borakate

standing remained. King by-Bdnaiho it-was-said, c
thee-to honour, prosperity

api, too wadlvelo wadii.’ Ebl-kl akbl deve jata riya.

is-given, thy progeny will-growl Thus liaving-sakl the-gods going remained.

Gimbo bal moll udavl te ckara kbandl ningl.

Gimbo rice having-threshed having-winnoioed those four khdndis came-out.

Hatli biwaryaa tbanakoi pacbbi
%
puja kii, batn bal an

Then of-boundary-god of-abode again worship having-done, then, rice and

bado bidaro lii koo jai riya-ne lagyo.

all moveables having-taken house having-gonje live-to he-began.

Ti dibi-dekbuu kbetawadi, on, poisd-toko

That day-from estate, grain, pice-annas

cbawarl viye, an khuchl-kii riya-ne lagyo.

etcetera became, and joy-ioith live-to he-began.

wadato giyo, poyare-

increasing went , children-
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tliovi kira padi taki-bi. Palani-me rii maa ebakari keabe,

putting mark cleaving ihrown-is. Vow-in remaining mj service does,

tihi-keata ai kai keato nab5. Pen! eka wokbote ia-le biwaul! jojave.

thal-for I anything doing not. But one at-time this-to to-friyhten is-proper.

Taliaa cbotaki takii.’

Then bad-habit will-leave.’
• . >

Elia-kii akin rati moja-mee rat giyi. Taliaa dcwo aclinalaa

Thus having-saul at-night middle-in night went. Then the-god of-hear

veil lii, cbomato-me Gimbo mala-pe! liutlo atbo, tilil jai moda

form talcing
, field-in Gimbo platform-on sleeping was, - there having-gone loudly

bebaya-ne lagyo. TabaS Gimbo akba-ne lagyo ke, * ai aebbalo-gacbbalo ne jab.

to-growl began. Then Gimbo say-to began that,
! 1 bear-etcetera not know.

Tu. ta dewa abi, ma-ne biwawaa alo-bo, penl ai ne biyu. Agio

Thou then god art, me to-frighten come-art, but I not fear. Formerly

ta bandi-p5ii kbandi magatlo, ami ta ben kliandi lelie.’

indeed of-pot-full a-khdndi asking-was, now indeed tioo Ichdndi I-shall-talce.’

Deve kukado walie, tibl-laguu bebayyo. Hatii jato riyo. Bibiri

The-god code crows then-till growled. Then going remained. Second

dib i moja-me! rati-le dewo paclilio wagoo veb lii mala-abl avl aya.

day middle-in night-at god again of-tiger form talcing platform-near coming roars

dea-ne lagyo. TabSa Gimbo akba-ne lagyo, ' tu wagoo veb lii alo-bo,

give-to began. Then Gimbo say-to began, ‘ thou of-tiger form taking come-art

ts ta may! jlyyO-bS. Ai too-kii ne biyu. Tn ta dewa abi.

that indeed by-me Icnown-is. I thee-by not fear. Thou indeed god art.

Handi-poii kala ben kbandya akbalya, ami ta ebara kbandya lebl,

Of-pot-fidl yesterday tioo Ichdndi loere-asked, now indeed four Tchancli I-shall-talce,

tabi-je cbbodebl.’ Dewa paebbo kukado wabl t5bi-logo5 ri paebbo

then-only 1-shall-release.’ The-god again cock crows then-till remaining bade

jato riyo.

going stayed.

Dewo-le vichara alo ke, ‘ai biwawaa jato-bo,

The-god-to reflection came that, ‘ I to-frighten going-am,

bita biwanya kbandya akbato jato-bo. Aji biwawabe,

pene to ne

but he not

ta nabi

being-afraid double Ichdndis asking going-is. 'And I-shall-frighten, then running

ne jatS, aji wadato jaii.’ Eh! jli taWakoche riyo, Teh! to

not going, and increasing will-go.’ Thus knowing silent remained. Then that

cbomotc paki giyo. Tahaa wadi to bale mdla-ne lagyo.
field having-ripenecl toent. Then having-cut that rice thresh-to he-began.

Bka dibi raja Panatbaa sawari tebl-dekbuu jabali. Tabfa biwaryS
’

One day king of-Panathd procession there-from became. Then boundary
deve tiya-bi

.

jai jari-ne atba j5di raja Panatba dewo-le
god that-near having-gone having-lowed hands having-joined king Pdnathd god-to
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wdkhdte akhehe ke, “ Mndi-poi

at-time says that, “
pot-full

baro. naba to too naka

i well, not then thy nose

akba lagyo ke, * maa tbanako-pabi eka monavl cbdmdte keyyo-bo, tiya tibi-me

to-say Vegan that

,

* my abocle-near one by-man field done-is, by-him there-in

eka andal5-poi Ml poyi-bi. Te lial rakha-ne to monavl ebdmatd*me malo

one pot-full rice soion-is. That rice ivatching-for that man field-in platform

band! tihl-pel retd-bo. Dibi-rat palanl-me rl maa-bi avi

having-bound there-on staying-is. Day-night vow-in remaining me-near coming

ma-ne pujebe, aji puja kii jati

me-to worships, and worship having-done going

pdyyd-ho, tiliii kbandi-pdi paki, to

soion-is of-there Ichciiidi-full ivill-ripen then

wadebc.” Bba-kl akhi cbburi maa murataa nakd-pee tlidvebe. Mayu
I-sh all-cut.'

1 ’ Thus having-saul knife my of-imagc nose-on puts. By-me

eka ben vrdkbdte biwayyo, pen! to ta ne bimand xvadato

one two times ivas-frighiened, but he indeed not bewildered increasing

jatd-bo.
5

going-is

Raja Panatba dewd akhyd, ‘ebado palani-wald aji rabanard

King by-Pdnatho god was-said, * such-great vow-lceeper and hard-working

maliuu alii, ta tiya-le apuald jdjave.’ Elia-kx akbi beni deve,

man is, then him-to to-give is-proper Thus having-saul both gods,

Gimbo lial mdlatd-bo, tiln giya.

Gimbo rice threshing-ioas, there went.

Raja Panatba-le dekbi Gimbo ddwadi jai page pddyo.

King Pdnatho having-seen . Gimbo having-run having-gone feet fell.

Hatli kbola-me dewa avi bdtba, PeelaS raja Panatbaa

Then threshing-fioor-in tlie-gods having-come sat, ' First king of-Panatlid

keyyi, hatli biwaryiia puja keyyi,

was-done, then of-boundary-god worship was-done,

riyo. Raja Panatba akbyo, ‘tu-le

remained. King by-Pdnatho it-ioas-said, c ihec-to

too wadivelo v,adxi.’

thy progeny will-groio.’

pup
worship

nbd

standing

api,

is-given,

Gimbo lial mdli

Gimbo rice having-threshed

Hatli biwaryaa tbanakoi

Then of-boundary-god of-abode

bado bidard lii kdd

all moveables having-taken house

Ti dibi-dekbuu kbetaxvadl,

That day-from estate,

cbaware viye, an kbuchi-kii

an liatbe jddi

and hands joining

job, bdrakatd

honour
,

prosperity

jata riya.

going remained.

ningi.

Ebe-kl akbl deve

Thus having-said the-gods

udavi te cbara kbandl

having-winnoioed those four khdijtdis came-out.

pacbbi
(
puja kii, hatli bal

again toorship having-done, then, rice

jai riya-nd lagyo.

he-began.

xvadatd

increasing

an

and

having-gonje live-to

on, poisd-tokd

' grain, pice-annas

riya-nd lagyo.

giyd, poyare-

went, children-

~etcetera became, and joy-with live-to he-began.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a villngo there lived n man called Gimbu. Flis wife's name was Jfmu, Gimbo

wns poov and somewhat dull. Hut when lie lmd pot somo work to do, he did not leave

off till lie had finished it.

One winter husband and wife were occupied in cutting the shrubs' and cleaning

the four boundaries of their land. In order to pet seed-corn, they worked with a gentle-

man and saved their wages till they pot enough to buy a big pot full of rice.

Towards the mins in the month of .Tech(h, they burnt the shrubs and cleared the

ground. When the black clouds began to rain, the husband and wife went to the field

to sow the rice. Then ctioumhcrs were sown. During the raining of the black clouds

all things were sprouting. The grasses nnd shrubs in the woods were sprouting, and the

forest began (o get a deep green hue.

When the rice began to appear, Gimbo built a high platform in tho field nnd said to

JanR, ‘henceforward I shall live on the platform in the field and practise austerities.

Therefore you must not come into the field. When yon bring some provisions for me,

then you should only proceed so far as the boundary and put it there. Then you should

beat on a dry stick and go away. I shall then go to tho boundary and fetch the pro-

visions. When the rice ripens, I shall thresh it nnd come home. In the meantime, if

there is some urgent business, then goto the boundary and shout loudly, and I shall

answer.’ Having said so Gimbo began to live on the platform in the field.

On the boundary of that field there was a sanctuary to n boundary god.5 lie went

there day and night, cleaned the place, worshipped the god, and prayed. When he was

going to return he used to say, ‘ O boundary god, I have sown a potfnl of rice. If I can

get a khandi1
of rice out of it, well and good. If not, then I shall cut thy nose with

this knife.’ And so saying he placed a knife which he held in his hand on the no^c of

the god’s image. Thus he did day nnd night.

In this way the time went on, and the rice was weeded and ripened. When the

time came for cutting it, then he always went to the sanctuary, day nnd night, wor-

shipped, and at the time of returning he said, ‘ 0 god, till to-day I have been solving

thee day and night. And indeed, if I get a khandi out of my potful of seed, it is all

right. If not, then I shall not leave thee without cultiiig thy nose.’ So saying he went,

to work oii the field.

The god began to think, * this man must he mad, that he asks a khandi rice out of

a pot of seed. And lie threatens mo nnd says,
“

if there comes a khandi rice ont of my
pot of seed, then it is well. If not, then I shall cut thy nose,” nnd he places his knife

on my nose and makes a mark on it. nc is practising austerities and serving me. I

cannot, therefore, do him any harm. 13nt it is meet that I should frighten him. And
then he will give up that had hnliit.’

Then in the dead of night the god assumed a bear’s appearance and went to where
Gimbo was sleeping on the platform in tho field and began to roar. Then Gimbo said, ‘I

Chbmofe corresponds to in tlio Konltan. It means (Sc grennd burnt in preparation of tie seed, but also the
loppings nnd grass eirown over tlio ground to bo burnt, and tho coni grown cn such ground.

! A stone idol of a god is generally placed on tlio border of a field.
* A Miitnijl is equal to twenty raanndr.
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do not know anything about a bear. Thou art the god and hast come to frighten'me, but

I'am not afraid. Till now I asked for a khandi out of my pot, but now I must have

two.’

The god went on .roaring till cock’s crow, and then went off. On the following

day he, in the dead of night, assumed the form of a tiger, went to the platform, and

s
began to roar. Giinbo then said, ‘ thou hast come in the form of a tiger, but I have

found thee out and am not afraid. Thou art the god. Yesterday I demanded two’

khandis out of my potful, but now I will not leave off till I get four.’

The god again kept on“roaring until cock’s crow, and then went away.

The god now began to reflect, ‘ I am trying to frighten him, and he is not afraid,

but goes on asking the double amount. The more I frighten him, the more he will

increase' his demands, and he will not run away.’ Therefore he remained silent, and the

crops got ripe. Gimbo cuttlie rice and began threshing.

One day the procession of king Panatho1 passed by there. The boundary god went

to him and said, ‘ a man has tilled a ground close to my abode, and ho has sown a potful

of rice there. In order to watch the rice he has built a platform in the field, and he stays

there. Day and night he practises austerities and comes and worships me. When he

goes away, he says, ‘ I have sown a potful. If I get a khandi out of it, well and good.

If not, I shall cut thy nose. And he applies bis knife to the nose of my image. I have

tried to frighten him onoe or twice, but he is not to bo brought out of his mind, and goes

on increasing his demands.’

King Panatho said to the god,
e

if lie is so strong in his austerities and so obstinate

we must yield to him.’ Aud both gods went to where Gimbo was threshing.

When Gimbo saw king Panatho, he ran and fell to his feet. Then the gods entered
' the threshing floor and sat down. Gimbo first worshipped king Panatho, and then the

boundary god, and remained standing folding his hands. King Panatho said, ‘ We will

give you fame and prosperity, and your progeny shall increase.’ And so saying the gods

departed.

Gimbo then threshed and winnowed the rice, and four khandis came out. Again
he worshipped at the abode of the boundary god, took the rice and all implements with

him to his house, and sottled down.

Prom that day his estate, his crops, and his money went on increasing, lie got mauy
children, and lived in happiness.

1 rannllio in the king of the minor deities. Ho'residcs in the waters and is identified with Varuna.



KOfALT.

This is the dialect of the Kofals, a wild Bliil tribe in the Satpuras, in the northern

part of Khandcsli. They collect gum and wax in tho forests and sell it in the plains.

Their number has been estimated at 40,000.

So far as me can judge from the specimens received from Khandcsli, Kotali is

almost identical with Klinnde?i.

Two specimens, a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a story, have

been printed below, and' they will not present any serious difficulty to the student.

It will be sufficient to draw attention to a few details in which Kotali differs from

Khandes'i.

1’a is substituted for a in yah, one.

The cerebral / is sometimes rcplnced by l

;

thus, pal, run.

The distinction of gender is apparently still less consistent than is the case in Khan*

dcsl. Thus wo find lu-iii iiaulfrl ma-na har"nd, thy sendee (fern.) me-by was-done

(masc.).

The oblique plural of masculine bases ends in as or as, and notin cs; thus, pords-maln,

from among the sons ; churas-ld, to the thieves. The suflix of the ablative is thin or

pain ; thus, Talddijd-thln, from Taloda ; bd-palti, from a father.

•Strong adjectives, including the genitive, have an oblique form ending in f ; thus,

manns-nl ghar, in a man’s house. The use of this form is, however, rather inconsistent.

Thus wc find 11 paryd, that son, in the nominative ; but to dhanbna, by that rich man,

in tho case of the agent.

Tho pronouns arc mainly the samo as in Kliandeii. Note, however, mi-na, by me;

tu-na, by thee; amu, wc; iumu, you; hai, this (all genders), etc.

The verb substantivo forms its present ns follows, singular sa, plural sat. The second

person singular has also the form sas. The past tense is asl'nol, plural atfnald.

Tho prosont tenso of finite verbs is formed as in KhfmdC^I in the singular. Thus,

indras, I strike, thou strikest, lie strikes. The plural ends in at

;

thus, marat, they strike.

In the first person plural wc find forms such ns mdrje, wc strike
;
jdut, wc go. Forms

such as ml mara, I die
; ml jay, I go ; to jay, he goes ; hut tii jds, thou goest, correspond

to the present singular of the verb substantive.

In the past tenso wo find forms such as gayd and gaydl, went, apparently used with-

out any difference of meaning. In tu-tia mcndlfru dinds, thou gavest a kid, tho suffix

s of tho second person singular is used as in Marathi. Dinds might, however, also he a

wrong transliteration instead of dind sa.

In tho future wo may note tho form tu mdr°sis, thou wilt strike. In other res|)ects

Kotali seems to agree with Khandcai.
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Specimen I.

Kon’tc yak raanus-la don por as°nala. Tya doni poras-main

Certain one man-to tioo sons were. Those two sons-among-from

dkak“]a porya tya-ni ba-la sangana, ‘baba, ' mal-na rna-na bisa

the-younger son him-of father-to said, * father, property-of my share

nra-la de.’ Mang tya-na tl mal tya-la wati dina. Mang
me-to give.’ Then him-by that property him-to having-divided was-given. Then

tkode divas sarwa paisa .
jama kaii to dbakTa porya dur

a-feio days all money together having-made that younger son a-far

mulukb-ma nigbi gaya. Ti mulukb-ma tya-na tya paisa kbarab

conntry-into having-started ivent. That country-in him-by that money zoaste

kar*na. Tya-na sarwa paisa kkarab hoina, mang mang“fcin motba kal

was-made. Him-of all money toaste became, .then afterwards a-great famine

pads
na, an to nanga box gaya. Mang tabin ningbi-san yak

fell,
and he naked having-become went. Then there-from having-started one

manus-ni gbar jai tai naukar rabina. To dbani-na

man-of (to)-house having-gone there servant remained. That rich-man-by

tya-la dukar cbara-la dbad’na. Dukar jo bbusa kbau lag“nol to

him-to sioine graze-to zoas-sent. Thersioine what husks to-eat began that

bbusa to kbau lag“na, an bbari kasbti-san pot bbari lag’na. An
husks he to-eat began , and great difficidty-with belly to-fdl began. And

koni tya-la bbik de-na. Mang to sudb-ma yex sang”na,

anyone him-to alms woidd-not-give. Then he senses-in liaving-comc said,

» ma-na bap-na naukar pot-bbari bbakar kbat, an mi bbuka mara.

'my father-of servants belly-full bread are-eating, and I of-hunger am-dying.

May utb“su ma-ni ba tyawa jasu an tya-la sang r

'su, “ baba,

I shall-arise my father near will-go and him-to will-say, “father,

may dew-pan an tu-pan pap karba sa. May tu-na porya sang“wa-la

(by)-me God-ioith and thee-with sin done is. I thy son be-called-to

ma-la laj wata ; tu-ni naukar-paikl mi jyasa naulcara-cb sa.”
5

me- to shame appears ; thy servants-from-among I as a-servant-really am ’

To mang utb“na an tya-ni ba tyawa gaya. To dur as°nul tawa tya-ni

He then arose and him-of
.
father near went. He a-far was then him-of
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ba-na tya-la dckb*na, mang tya-la maya ycl-san to tya-phan

father-by him-to toasscen, then him-to compassion having-come he him-tomrds

dim! gaya ;
mang tya-la bil"gl-san tya-na muka lina. Mang

having-run locnt ; then him-to having-embraced him-of hiss was-tahen. Then

tl porya tya-ni ba-la sunghm, ‘ baba, may duw-plmn wa

by-that boy him-of fatlicr-to it-was-said, * father, (
ly)-me Qod-towards and

tu-pban pap kav’nfi, an mi tu-na porya sanghvii-nii rabina naba.’

thce-towards sin was-done, and I thy son bc-called-to remained not.’

Mang tya-ni ba-na naukar-la sang'na, ' clmng'la panglmrtnn lai

Then him-of father-by servant-to it-was-said, * good cloth having-brought

yc ;
’ to tya-ni ang-ma gliali dina, lint-ma mundi gbal’na,

come;’ that him-of body-on having-put was-given, hand-on a-ring was-put,

pay-ma • jyuta gbal*n:i. Mang motbya kbusi-sa libakar kbfnva-la gaya.

feet-on shoe was-put. Then great joy-witli bread to-eal he-went.

‘Hai ma-na porya jyasa mart gayol, jita boy'nn; agar

« This my son as-if liaving-died was-gonc, alive has-bccome; or-say

gamai gayol, ata sapad’na.’ Asa sam'jin babu anand kartnat.

having-lost was-gonc, noio was-fntml.’ So considering great rejoicing they-did.

Ata tya-na molha bliau lcbot-ma gayol sat. To parat gbar-la una, an

Now him-of elder brother ficld-in gone had. He bach house-to came, and

tya-la •waja-gaja aiku you lag’na. Tya-na fipli naukar-la

him-to playing-singing to-hcar to-come began. Uim-by his-own servant-to

bak marin sangu lag*na, * liai kay sa ? ’ Mang to

a-call having-struch to-say (he-)bcgan

,

* this what is ? ’ Then that

nankar sang'na, ‘ tu-na bliau una sa. To sukbi-kar - tma

servant said, 1 thy brother come is. He in-good-hcalth come

sa mbaui tu-na ba tya-la kbtiu-piu gbalas.’ Maiig tya-la

is therefore thy father him-to to-eat-and-drinh pntting-is.' Then him-to

bbari rag una, an ti gbar-ma to kai jai nnlia.

much anger came, and that honse-in he in-any-way would-go not.

Tawa tya-na ba balier yei-san tya-la sam“jadu laguna.

Then him-of father out having-come him-to to-persuade began.

Mang tya-ni ba-la tya-na sang“na,

Then him-of father-to him-by it-was-said,

din tu-ni nauk“ri ma-na kar”na,

days thy service me-by is-made,

kai-oh tod'na naba; an tu-na

‘dekh,

* see,

an

and

ma-ni

baba,° it“ka

father, so-many

tu-na sabd

thee-of word

sob“ti barnbar
any-even brohen is-not ; and thee-by me-of friends with

kbawa-na wasta yak bi mendh'ru dinas naba. An ja-na
eating

.

for one even hid given . is-not. And whom-by
sarwa paisa gamadi dina to tu-na porya una tya-barabar
att money having-wasted was-given that thy son came immediately
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tya-la tu mefwani dewa-la karas.
1 ” Tawa tya-na baba

him-to thou a-feast to-give art-making’ ” Then liim-of fathei'

Sang’na, f porya, tu ma.-pb.an as'nol an
.

bai malbnata asa,

said, ‘ son, thou me-voith art-living and this property is,

bai tu-na sa. Hai bakbat-la tu-na bbau maxi gayol,

this thine is. This occasion-on thy brother having-died mas-gone,

to jita boina; an gamai gay61, yei mil°na;

he alive has-become ; and having-lost mas-gone, having-come is-obtained

;

tya-ni wasta apun anand kav“na bai barobar sa.
J

that-of for ice rejoicing to-do this proper is.’
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Specimen II.

A STORY.

Yak musal“man gipai Talodya-tliin NandurMiar-la

A-certain Musalman sepoy Taloda {village)-from Nandurbar (village)-to

eliaTna. Tawa wat-ma ckyaTta ckyakta din budi gaya.- Tawa don

set-out. Then the-ioay-on walking walking the-sun having-set went. Then two

cbor tya-na pudlia ubba sa tya-na dekli"nat. Tya cboras-n! tya-la

thieves him-of before standing are him-by toere-seen. Those thieves-by him-to

tx jaga-war dhaii pad“nat an klrap mar“nat; tyas-na

that spot-on having-seizecl wasfelled-down and severely was-beaten ; his

pbad'ka sam”da kis“kai linat. Yak okor-na tar°war kadh"nat,

clothes all having-snatched were-tahen. One thief-by a-sword was-drawn,

an yak-na surl dakbadi, an tya-la sar'ig’nat, ‘dekk, fiipfii, til liam-ni

and one-by a-knife was-shown, and him-to icas-told, 'see, O-sepoy, thou us-of

pudlie nacb. Naba-tar tu-la bamu marl tak”su.’ Dbak-ni

in-front dance. If-not-then thce-to ice having-killed shall-throw Terror-of

mara to £ip;ii nacbu lagmfa Akkari-Sewat to paya padi

on-account that sepoy to-dance began. At-last he on-the-feet having-fallen

ap'lx sut’ka kari-san parat Talodya-la gaya. Talodya-na pbojMar-la

his-own release having-made back Taloda-to went. Taloda-of police-offlcer-to

kai malum padi; tya ckoras-la tya-na pakad3nat ; an kkat’la bkari

this known became ; those thieves-to him-by it-icas-caught ; and case having-entered

majistret-ni kade dkadhia ; tai in'sapk kari tya ckoras-la sau

magistrate-of towards teas-sent ; then trial having-made those thieves-to six

sau mabinya-ni saja dina.

six months-of punishment icas-given.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
A Musalman sepoy once travelled from Taloda to Nandurbar. Wkile he was still

v alking on the road the sun set, and lie found himself alone. After some time he saw four
thieves standing before him. They seized him there'and then and beat him soundly, and
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took all ' Ms clothes from him. Then one of the tMeves drew his sword, another

showed him a knife, and they said to him, * Ho, sepoy, dance before us. If not, we will

kill you.’ Out of fear the sepoy then began to dance. At last be fell on his knees and

obtained his freedom, whereafter he returned to Taloda. The police-officer of Taloda

learned of the affair and had the thieves seized and reported the matter to the Magistrate.

He tried the thieves and sentenced them to six months’ imprisonment.
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The Bhil dialects just dealt with are little more than ordinary Khandesi. Before

dealing with that form of speech we will, however, have to mention some Bhil dialects of

a slightly different hind.

The Bhili of Nimar is now almost a Marathi dialect. It differs from other Bhil

dialects described in the preceding pages as links between Gujarati-Bhili and the broken

Marathi dialects of Thana, in having, to a much greater extent, assumed’the inner form

of Marathi, e.g., in using the Marathi oblique form. On the other hand, it is easy to see

that the base of the dialect is some form of Gujarati Bhili.

The Bhili dialects spoken in Berar are probably of the same kind as Panchali, dealt

with above (pp. 138 and ff.). Some of the Bliils of Basim, however, speak a form of

Gondi. Specimens will he given in connexion with that form of speech.

Lastly, there are four related dialects spoken outside the proper Bhil country, viz.,

Baori, Habura, Par a
dlii and Siyalgirl. They have been somewhat influenced by other

dialects. In most respects, however, they are of the same kind as the Blnll of Mahi-

kantha and neighbourhood.

The dialect of the Bliils of Nimar is a mixed form of speech. The base is some dialect

related to the western forms of Bhili. Compare forms such as hhet-hhitar, in the fields

;

clialybl, gone ; Tsarina, having done. It has, however, been so largely mixed with the

Marathi spoken in the Central Provinces that it might with equal justice be regarded as

a Marathi dialect. Compare forms such as ddamyd-la, to a man; wtila, a share; geld,

lie went ; hold, he became ; Tcahin, I will tell, etc.

It will be quite sufficient to give the first lines of the Parable of the Prodigal Son as

an illustration of this mixed form of speech.
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Konya

Some

kahela, ‘

said,

mal

ad“mya-la

rnan-to

are ha,
: 0 father,

dal

nanha ba-dhan

the-yomiger father-to

to-nie having-given

ti wati

that having-clividecl

sab-kai yekhalta

all-ichafever together

tada ludPpana-bhitar

there riotousness-in

don soyT'a hatl. Tya-gon

two sons were. Them-among

paisa-taka-madlii jo-kai majha wati hoy

property-in whatever my share may-be

de.’ Tawa tya-na tyal ap°ni jama-punji

give' Then hini-by him-to Ms property

deli. Thoda din hola ki nanha
was-given. Few days became that younger

karlna dus“ra muPkhat chalyol gela, aru

having-made another in-country gone went, and

te

that

hot!

icas

soy’ra

son

din-bhitar

days-in

ap”m

his

jama-punji

property

gamai

having-spent

deli.

was-given.
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Jab tyo sab-kai udai ebukla tab tya mukkhat kbub
.

IFhen he all having-squandered ceased then that in-country heavy

kal padla, aru tyo garib hui gela. Aru tyo jaina

famine fell, and he poor having-become went. And he having-gone

tya mul®kha-chya konya bbala adami-pas rabid. Tya-na tyal ap“na

that country-of some rich man-toilh lived. Him-by to-him his

kbet-bbitar duk°ra cbaiwal mokalla. Aru tyo tya ehhiPte jyal duk”ra

field-in swine to-feed toas-sent. And ' he those busies to-which swine

kbaut bota tya-eba pet bbarbva-cbya dbyan liota, aru tyal gban

eating were his belly
'

filling-of desire teas, and to-him anything

ltonl nabi dyat liota.

anyone not giving teas.
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BAORl.

This is the dialect of the Bawarias, a hunting and criminal tribe of the Panjab

and the Muzaffarnagar District of the United Provinces. In Eajputana Baorl has been

returned as the language of 400 Moghias in Kishangarh. The Moghias are a similar

tribe- compare Sir Henry M. Elliot, Memoirs on the History, Folk-Lore and Dis-

tribution of the Faces of the North-Western Provinces of India. Mited by John

Beanies, Vol. i, London, 1869, p. 9.

The fullest account of. the Bawarias will be found in Mr. W. Crooke s, The Tribes

and Castes of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh,
Yol. i, Calcutta, 1886,

228 ff.

The number of speakers has been estimated for the use of this Survey as follows

Panjab and feudatories '

Hissar ...•••••
Kapurthala .

...••
Nablia .

Faridkot ..•••••••
Firozpur ...•>••••
Laliore ....•••••

931

80

30

. 3,000

. 38,000

460

*

42,501 42,501

United Provinces—

Muzaffarnagar • .
102

Rajputana

—

Kishangarh . . • • • • « v 400

Total 43,003

•» X

The estimates from Eirozpur and probably also from Earidkot are, however, too

high. At the last Census (1901) only 4,952 speakers of Baorl were counted in the Panjab

and its feudatories. The Bawarias are a vagrant tribe, and it is, therefore, difficult to

form an accurate estimate of their number. In the Panjab they sometimes call their

language Thalli, and they are there said to have come from the Thai or Bikaner desert.

This is, however, in no way borne out by their language, which is certainly a

form of the Gujarati hill. Several specimens of it have been received, and they all

have the same basis. The specimens received from Lahore are the purest, although that

district is the one which is farthest from the Bhil country. In the specimens received

from the other districts of the Panjab, the language is in its essence the same, but is

more or less mixed with the Panjabi spoken by the surrounding population.

The Bawarias have no written character of their own, and some of the specimens

have been written in the Persian, some in the Gurmukhi, and some in the Deva-nagari

character. I hence only record them here in the Homan character, as the most

convenient one.

The following two specimens come from Lahore and have been very carefully

prepared. After being faired out, they were again checked on the spot by Mr. >Townla

Sabai Misv, B.A., Extra Assistant Commissioner, and give an excellent idea of the dia-

lect. It will he seen that, save in a few matters of spelling, it does not differ from
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Gujarati BMi. Wo may note the following (which are only a few out of many) charac-

teristics of the dialect.

The letter s regularly becomes Jch, as in Jchat, for sat, seven ; mjch, for vis, twenty;

Ichejch for Jokes or Ices, hair ; mamtjchd, a man. Sometimes the Jch . is weakened to h (as in

Northern Gujarati), as in halflib, he was heard; hdpdi, for sipdhi, a peon; karlcdr, the

Government. Before i or e, the s is sometimes preserved, as in man'si, a woman ; se, why ?

hut Mid, for Sit, what ? Oh and cJih become s as in sd for chltd, I am ; passe for pachchhe,

afterwards. There is a tendency to prefer dentals to cerebrals as in vitti or mil, for viti,

a ring. There is no cerebral l.

Strong masculine nouns with a bases end in o, not a, with an oblique singular in d
not e, as in mamtjchd, a man ; oblique singular mamtjchd. When the noun is neuter the

o is usually nasalized as in Jchond, gold
;
patchhid, it was asked ; Jcihb, it was said. Gender

is, however, carelessly obsorved. The plural of neuter nouns ends in a, as in rupaia,

rupees ; lugara, robes ; 'IchaJcMra, shoes.

The postposition of the genitive is no or nan (feminine tti, oblique masculine no).

That of the dative is n% tie, mi or ««. N& is evidently borrowed from the surrounding Pan-
r

- jabl. The dative suffix is often' weakened to a mere n, as in iihon, to them
; ehdr"wd-ti , to

graze. The suffix of the ablative is tho, which agrees in gender and case with the govern-

ing noun, as in tihb-mdi-the nanbrc, by the younger from among them. Note that, as in

the last example, the agent case ends in c. So also the locative, as in gharc, in a

house.

Tho pronouns are— '

1st person, htt, I; mi, by me ; manne, to me; mhdrb or mdrb, my; hanid, we; by

us ; harndro,
our.

2nd person, tan. or tTi, thou ; tl or ten, by thee
;
talfro or taro, thy

; tame, (amme
or tamhe, you, by you ; tauhb, you (accusative plural) ; tamdh

a
rb, your.

There are several demonstrative pronouns. Thus, ybh, he; inkb, ih“no, his. Tib,

iibh, or tyoh, he, that; tinno, tinb, his; linne, Unite, tine, to him, by him, in that; te, by

him ;
tihd, that (oblique adjective)'; te, tehe, they, by them ; teho, tihb (oblique plural)

;

tehbvb, tihbnb, their; tihbn, to them. Telia (= Gujarati he, that; oblique pelld,

agent pclle.

Bib, Molt, or hybh is * this ’
; oblique singular hyd or ltd.

Other forms arc jo, who ;
jino, of whom ; Jcaun, who ? land, whose? haitn lcan~tho,

from near whom? Jchd, what? Icine, by anyone ; Icihe waqtd, at any time ; leafs, any-

thing.

Verbs arc conjugated just as in Gujarati Bhlll. Tho verb substantive is sd (for

chkb), I am ;
ntto, was. When employed as an auxiliary titto becomes to, as in gio-tb,

had gone. The present definite is formed by conjugating the simple present (not the

present participle) with the verb substantive. Thus, mdrb-sd, I am beating. The con-

junctive participle ends in n, as in vecliin, having sold, or, more usually, the n is dropped

as in lean, having done. The past participle ends in io, as in mdrib, struck, Irregular

are Mho, said; dicldb, given; liddo, taken.

Tho negative verb has led, at all, prefixed as in Bajasthanl, Thus, l;b-diddb-nahi,

‘ was not given at all. The Bajasthanl pleonastic suffix s (sometimes w’ritten Jch) is

very common. Thus, Jchdrd-s, all ; hade-Jch, ever.

2a
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Ek iana-nai bai dlkara utta. Tiho-mai-tlie nanore dik're

One man-to two sons were. By-thcm-in-from by-the-younger by-the-son

aga-nai keh8wa lagio, ‘o ngfi, jo ap“ro (or ap"no) waleivo

the-father-to to-say it-was-begnn, ‘ 0 father, what yonr-own property

bi-rio tiha-mai-tlio nianne bhaglo dai-de.’ Tine tibon

Iwving-become-remained that-in-from to-me share give-away.' By-him to-them

walewo wandi diddo (or dilido). Ghana dan kO-tbaia-nabi te

property having-divided was-given. Many days at-all-were-not then

khai'd ivnlewo bbelo karl-liddo, te regie

all property together was-nollected, and in-a-di&tant

te ap*ro walevro udbala-mai gamarl-nakbio,

and his-own property wickcdncss-in was-wasted.

walcrro feharo gamarl-nakbio, tine dekhe

tlie-properly all was-wasted, in-tliat in-country

Tinne lO'r tlial-gai. Tio gio tiha mulak-nai

nanore dikare

by-the-younger by-tlie-son

delete paro-gio,

in-a-country wcnl-away,

Jine rele tine

At-what at-lime by-him

ban kalian wavli-gai.

a-great famine happened. To-him need became. Be went that country-in-of

Jdiair-mai ek ad”nn-ne malio.

city-in a man-to was-joined.

cbar'wan tinbe moklio.

to-graze as-for-him he-was-sent.

kliata-ta, tiare tiba ri

eating-were, at-that-time there also by-him

Klne adlnie kals ko-diddo-nahi.

By-any by-man anything at-all-was-given-not.

kibSj * mara aga-nai gbanji

it-was-8aid, 'my father-to many

khae, tibe-tlio rukblo baebi-rahe

;

Tine ad“mie Jcbiir ap”na kbetra-mai

By-that by-man swine Ms-own fields-in

Tinno ji tbai-pario tiare kbur

Bis mind became at-that-time swine

tine oj°ro chhandobo lahin bhari-]i§

belly husks with was-filled

Jar tinne bosli ari, tinne

When to-him sense came, by-him

naukar teri-mai-tbo rujdrlo

servants that-in-from bread

to-bhi bS bbukio mare.

ihey-eat, them-from bread remains-over-and-above ; nevertheless I hungry die.

Hu uttbis,

1 rcill-arise,

" tare agal,

“ in-thy front,

tbai-gio; . taro

became ; thy

tiar

and

aga,

father,

dikaro

son

mara

my

hu

I sinner

rakh“wa-no

aga-kanne jais, tiar tinne

father-near will-go, and to-him

tbai-gio, Par’mekbar-na

became, God-to

liiik-na koi-nabl.

gunabi

keeping-of fitness-for at-all-I-am-not.

bn kahis,

I will-say,

ri gunabi

also
.

sinner

Tau manna

Thou me
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dihario rakk-bi-le.” ’ Tio nttbio, aga-kanne gid. Ghanads regTo
.
utfco,

servant keep-verily He arose, father-near went. Very . distant he-ioas,

tiar age joi-bddo ; tiar tinne dil-mai daya avl Tiar

Ji'n by-the-jother he-was-seen ; then to-him heart-in compassion came. Then \

nattho, tiar tinne gale pario, tiar tinne bucb“ra liddo. Dik*re

he-ran, and on-his on-neck fell, and to-him kiss ivas-taken. By-the-son

tinne’ kilio,
c
taii nazar-mai, aga li§ gunabi thai-gid, Parbnelchar-nfi

to-him it-was-said, * thy sight-in, father, 1 sinner became, Qod-to

gunabi tbai-gio. Taro - dik"rd rakhflwa-no • laik-na koi-nabl.’ *

sinner ' became. Thy son Iceeping-of fitness-for al-all-I-am-not

Age ap"na nauk'rS - kilio,
1 khau liig“i;S kbadlii-awo,

• By-the-fother his-oion to-servants it-was-said, ‘ excellent robes bring-out,

tiar tinne lugb-S ghatti-dio ; tinni angTie vitti gbatti-dio

;

and to-him robes put-on ; on-his on-the-finger a-ring put-on ;

tinne gode klialdi“ra ghatti-dio. Awo, kbava-s bbela kbao,

on-his on-the-foot shoes put-on. Gome, all together let-us-eat,

klmshl tbao
; inne wakbte maro dik“ro rnari-gio-to, wall

happy let-us-become ; of-this for my son dead-gone-was, again

jiw"to tbai-gio ; tio gamai-gio-to, passe ladbi-gio.
5 Te raji thawa

living became ; he lost-gone-was, afterwards ivas-got.’ They merry to-become

lagiS.

began.

Tinno wadoro diknro khetra-mai ntto. Jar gbar-nai kanne

Sis elder son the-fields-in was. When the-house-in-of near

arid, tinne Avaja nai jnaeb liabTio. Tiar ap“na

he-came, by-him music and dancing was-heard. Then his-own

nank"rS-mai- tli6 ek-nai terio, tiar tinne pucbhiS, ‘a khn

servants-infrom one-as-for he-was-called, . then by-him it-was-asked, Shis what

tbae ? ’ Tinne tine kibs, ‘ taro bbaio arid, tare age

is?' By-him to-him it-ioas-said, ‘ thy brother came, by-thy by-father

rukbTa didda tiare dik°ro raji-baji avi-nikalio.’ Tio

loaves loere-given, because the-son safe- {and-)sound arrived He

gukhe tbaio, gbar-mai ko-gio-nl. Tinne waldite ago

in-anger became, the-house-in at-all-went-not. Of-this for the-father

babar nikalio ; tiba agal ayi, minnat kidbi. Tine ek

outside came-out

;

- in-his front came, reguest was-made. By-him one

agebu jawab kidbo, ‘ akh°la Avara
lrbe tari dari kar°to

to-the-father answer ivas-made,
‘ so-many in-years • your service doing

rilio, kadekb kibe Avaqte taro bukam ' ko-morio-nabi

;

I-remainecl, ever at-any at-time thy order at-all-was-disobeyed-not ;

ten manne nrnio ko-diddo-nl, jai bu apbia belio-mai

by-thee to-me kid at-all-was-given-hot, so-that I my-oion friends-among

2 a 2
•
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kliusln than. Jar taro hyoh dik“ro avio, jine dik'Te tara

happy may-become. When tliy this son ' came, by- what by-son thy

rupaia kharch kidlia kaj ara upar, tinne wakhte rukh*lo

rupees expended were-made harlots upon, of-him for bread (i.e ., afeast)

diddb.’ Tinne tine kilio, * dik"ra, tu mare khadb-kh

was-given.' By-liim to-hini it-ioas-said, ‘son, thou to-me always-even

bhelo riho

;

jo marb sai, tlo Icharo-s taro sai. Hyoh gall

near remained- ; what mine is, that all-even thine is. This thing

liamo-nai chalrtl-ti kkuslu tliae, khushi karet

;

tiar taro

us-to propcr-wcis happy to-become, happiness to-mahe ; because thy

bhal hyoh mari-gio-to, wall ]iw”to thai-gib; tib gumai-gib-lb,

brother this clead-gone-toas, again living became; he lo&t-gone-was,

passe ladhi-parib.’

afterwards loas-found.’
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BHlLl.

BaorI Dialect. (District Lahore.)

Tiba jliaria-nni tallc ek janawai’ nttb.

Those bitshes-in-of in-below on animal mas.

Hya zila-mai Idiua ko-to-nl.

This dislriel-in canal at-all-was-not.

Buddlri rad khacli boli-ri.

An-old woman truth told-had.

HG ap“no rukbTo kliati-ti.

I my-own bread cating-was.

Marl dik'ri bars ivar'kliS-ni tbal-gal.

My daughter twelve years-of became.

ill tini gall bab°li.

By-me his word was-heard.

Mara bai dhanda sai.

Of-me tioo brothers are.

Kal bn CbumG gio-to, tiba Tabslldar-nai jlialli-liddO.

Yesterday I to-Ohunian gone-had, there the-Talisilddr-by (l)-was-seized

.

Bai man dSrv“ra hu vech'wa

Two maunds grain 1 to-sell

gbare

at-the-house

bapal bam5 tak“ri-gi6.

a-pcon us met.

gio-to. Yeclnn

gone-had. Saving-sold

Tibs kab'wa lagio,

There to-say he-began,

passa ai^ta,

baclc in-coining,

'

tabsildar!

* by-tlie-Tahsilddr

taube yad kido.’ Tibe godc passa muri-avia. RukbTo

to-yon remembrance mas-made.' On-that on-foot bock {toe-) turned. Bread

vi kbarva * ko-gio-ni.
.
Cbuni! ;jaI-nikalio. Tiar Tabsildar

even to-eat at-all(-2)-went-not. At-Chunian (I-)arrived . Then the-Tahsildar

kbama tbaia. Tiare Tabsildar kabVa lagio, ‘tamml BawTra

. before we-became. Then the-Tahsilddr to-say began, * you the-Bdioarids

boll liso ?
’

‘ Hamari boli bamme boli liso.
’

like to-speak mill-be-able ? * Our language ice to-speak ice-ioill-be-able.'

* Tiare khabad tamme gai lisio ?
’ Hamme . passe • kibo,

* Then song you to-sing will-he-able ?

'

To-us afterwards it-was-said

,

‘ Harkar-nau. bukam avio. Tamml kibo ap°nl boli.

'Gocernment-of order came. You speak your-own language.
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- Tiare-kal aj wan“re hindo, bhai, jaie. Tammt jasio

Preparation-having-made to-day to-morrow going, brother
,

go. Jon mil-go

tiare. Harkar kbabo -ware aman dese.’

then. The- Government Sahib great peace will-give.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Tliere was an anixnal under that bush.

There is no canal in the district.

An old woman was telling tlio truth.

I took my dinner.

My daughter is 12 years old.

I heard his words.

There are two brothers of mine.

Yesterday I went to Chunian, whore the Tahsildar seized mo. I had gone to

sell two maunds of grain, and on my way hack, the tahfil peon met me at my house,

and told me to attend the tabs'll as the Tahsildar wanted me soon. I did not take my
bread and went straight to Chunian. When I reached Chunian and presented myself
before the Tahsildar, lie asked me, ‘ do you know the Baoii dialect ? ’ I replied, c

yes,

I will speak my own language.’ The Tahsildar told me ‘ null you sing a song in your
own language ? I have received an order from Government. Speak in your own
language. You will be able to ’go to-day or to-morrow after I have done with you.
The Government will be pleased, and will give you great peace.’

It is unnecessary to give further specimens of the 13aori spoken in the Punjab.
All those received closely resemble the foregoing ones, only being more or less

mixed with Panjabi idioms. As Lahore is the most western locality from which
Baori is reported, it will be sufficient to give one more specimen, a version of the
Parable of the Prodigal Son from the most eastern, the district of Muzaffarnagar, in
the United Provinces. As Muzaffarnagar is in the Upper Doab, we shall not be
surprised to find examples of the idiom of the vernacular Hindustani used in the
district. 1 Such is the frequent doubling of a medial consonant, with the consequent
shortening of the preceding vowel, as in babba, a father; liotto, he was; minn-he,
to me ; Jchettar, a field. In babba, as in the local vernacular Hindostani, the first a,

though written long, is pronounced short like the a in the German word ‘ mann .’

Other departures, also probably due to the influence of the loeal vernacular, are
forms like minn-he, for manne, to 'me; tiim-hb for tihd, to them; mai, I, by me;
liotto or Imtto, for utto, was.

In other respects, after allowance has been made for variations of spelling,
the dialect is practically the same as that of Lahore.

‘See Vol. 5*, Poit i.
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Baoei Dialect. (District Hezaeearnagar.)

Bk adhni-ne bai dikara liotta. TihB-me-tha nanlie dik“re babba-ne

One man-to iioo sews were. Them-in-of by-the-younger by-son the-father-to

kahyo ke, ‘ ai babba, mal-no bikbo 36 mannbe p5b°che mannbe

U-ioas-said that,
1 0 father, property-of share which to-me may-come to-me

dei de.’ To tine mal vlchi dadho. Aur tbora

having-given give.’ Then by-Hni property having-divided was-given. And few

dans bad nanlie dikh’e kbab kuebh prna karin ek vegTa

days after by-the-younger by-son all whatever together having-made one far

dekb-ml gayo. To tibl apan6 mal bad-cbali-mb may5 . To

country-in went. Then there his property bad-conduct-in was-spent.- Then

khartl kharacb kari ebuks, tiba mulak-m§ motto kal paro, aur oh

all spent having-made he-ceased, that couniry-in a-great famine fell, and he

garib thawa lagyo. To teha dekb-no ek kbahukar-ne jai

destitute to-become began. Then that country-of one gentleman-to having-gone

lago. Tine apana khettarMa-ml kbur ebugawan mok^lyo. Aur tinnbe

joined. By-him his-own field-in sioine to-feed was-sent. And to-him

cbab“na butti,
c
te chhabkar 36 khur kbatta mar5 pet bbarS.’

ivish was, ‘ those husks which sioine are-eating my belly 1-may-fill'

T5 konak tinnbe nabs detto tbo. To khoddi-me ayin keho,

That anyone to-him not giving was. Then senses-on having-come it-was-said,

‘mara babba-ne lcet
Rnayak mikintiyS-ne tuk se, aur mai bbukyS mar§-s8.

‘my father-of how-many servants-to bread is, and I hungry dying-am.

Mai uthin babba-kan jaS aur tinnbe kabis ke, “ ai

I having-arisen father-near niay-go and to-him 1-will-say that,
“0

babba, mal akhRman-nU aur tara liajur-nU pap karRyU. Aur mai yab

father, by-me ' heaven-of and thy presence-of sin ivas-done. And I this

, layak nabe ki bare' taro dik
n
ro kali°\vaS. Mannbe tara mihintiys-nl

ivorthy not that again thy son I-may-be:called. Me thy servants-of

ek-ni barabbar kari deb.” ’ To ' uthin apRna babba-kan

me-of like having-made give." ’ Then having-arisen his-own father-near

chaliyo. Aur ob ibbat vegTe hutto to tinnbe dekkbiu tinnha babba-ne

he-went. 'And he still far was then him having-seen his father-to

tarakb ayo, aur
__

nasin tinnbe gale
;

lagayo aur gbano pueb-karyo.

compassion came, and having-run' his .
on-neolc ha-fell and much kissed.
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Dik're

By- the-son

luijiii'

in-presence

tinnhe

to-him

kakbur

sin

kaliyo

it-was-said

kar“yo,

toas-made.

ke, * ai babba, mai akblnan-no aur tern

that, ‘ 0 father, by-me heaven-of and thy

aur ib yah Jayak kol nahl ke bare taro

and now this fit at-all not that again thy

kakyo ke, * kbau

'•t-was-said that, 'good

pab’rao

;

to tinnka

put-on ; then his

e khaiye aur khusl

shall-eat and merry

jivio

;

jattb reho

revived ; lost staying

dik’ro kab’ran.’ Babba ap“ne nauk”ro-ne

'son I-mayhe-called: The-falher-(hy) Ms servants-lo

te khau lug’i-5 kaddhi ao aur tinnhe

from good clothes having-taken-ovt come and to-him

hatli-ml gutthi aur godda-mS klia!dj“i'3 pali'rad, aur kamme khaiye aur

hand-on ring and feet-on shoes put, and toe

kariyi, ke maro dik’ro mare hotto, ibbat

shall-make, lecause my son liaving-died was, again revived;

tha, ibbat mils.’ To raji tbawa laga.

was, again was-found.' Then merry to-become they-began.

To tinnlio motto dik“rb kkottar"da-m6 hotto. Tar ghar-na kaniylial aryo

Then his eldest son ficld-ih was. Then honse-of near he-came

gavya aur nack°vya-no hoi Jdjabkar'yo. To ek naukar-ne bulavin

singing and dancing-of sound was-hcard. Then one servant-to having-called

puebebko ki, ‘ biyo kbS se ? ’
. Tin-re tinnhe kahv5 ki, ‘ taro bkal

was-asked that, * this what is ?' Rim-by to-him it-was-said- that, ‘ thy brother

aya se. To tare babbe molt! japkat kari so; lune wa|di”te ke tinnhe

come is. Then by-thy by-father great feast made is ; this for that to-him

yo.’ Tine gukho karin chahiyS ke, ‘main ne

good he-came' By-him anger having-made it-was-wished that, ‘ inside not

To tinnhe babba bahar avin manawo. To tine

1-may-go Then his father{-by ) out having-come was-entreated. Then by-him

babba-nu boLlhin kakyo, ‘deldi ke it“na. barkllS-tho mai tail tabal

thefather-to saying it-ioas-eaid, ‘ see that so-many years-from I

karS-sS. Aur lcaddiyak tara, kuk“me-the bahar ko gayo ua.

doing-am. And ever thy onler-from outside ever 1-went not.

bakll-nu ckeliyu ne dadbS, ke ap°na yara-ne raji

a-goat-of young not was-given, that my friends-to merry I-might-make.

To taro dik“r6 avyo jine taro mai kanckinyB-mf tu-avyo, tai

That thy son came by-whom thy property harlots-icith icas-ivasted, by-thee

tinnhi kkattar mottl japhat kail. Tine tinnko kaliyo ke, ‘ai dik*ra,

Ms for-sake great feast icas-made. By-him to-him it-was-said that, ‘ 0 son,

t§ kbada mara-kan rake. Aur jo maro se to taro se. Par raji

thou always of-me-near art. And what mine is that thine is. But merry

manana aur kkus bona ckakiye tha ke taro bkal maro hutto, to jivl

to-make and happy to-be proper was because thy brother dead was,' he living

gayo; aur gamail gayo, to mill gayo.’

went ; and lost went, he meeting went

'

bkalo chango

well

jays.’

thy service

Par tai

But by-thee

manaD.
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HABOfRA.

The Habura are a vagrant thieving tribe found chiefly in the Central Ganges-

Jumna Doab.

In the Census of 1891 their number was reported to be as follows :

—

Sabaranpnr . - . 2

Aligarh 868

Mathura 731

Farrakhabad . 4 • 46

Mninpuri / , 232

Etowah , , 189

Etah 224

Movndabad 26

Sbahjahanpur • 113

PilibMt *• • 42

Sitapur • » • . 112

Elsewhere » « * ‘

Total

11

. 2,596

They have a language of their own, which, however, was reported for the purposes
' of this Survey only from Aligarh, as spoken by 950 people. As they wander about a

great deal, the difference between 950 and 868, the number given in the Census of 1891,

needs no explanation.

The fullest account of the tribe will be found on pages 473 and IT. of Vol. II of

Mr. Crooke’s The Tribes and Castes of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. Their

origin is obscure. Mr. Crooke says that they have a regular Thieves’ Latin of their own,

but the list of words which he gives are nearly all ordinary Bhili.

I give, as a specimen, a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from

"Aligarh. It entirely bears out the impression conveyed by Mr. Crooke’s list. The

language is simply ordinary Gujarati BMli, and closely resembles Baorl.

It has also the peculiar habit of doubling consonants which is present in the Upper

Gangetic Doab, and.to which reference has been made more than once. Thus bdbbo, a

father ;
hnttb, or hitto, was ; Tchetaddo

,
for kheta

rd, a field ; dkldho, • given ; and so on.

Before these doubled consonants long vowels (except a) are shortened, and a is pro-

nounced like the a in the German f mann.’ As in Gujarati Bhili, the letter s is regu-

larly pronounced ]ch like the ch in 'loch.’ The neater gender ends in §, as in hahyd,

it was said. Thdro, your, becomes tarho. There are no other peculiarities which deserve

special notice.
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Habura Dialect.

Ek bab°ri-ne bai dik'ra bitta.

A-certain man-to two sons tvere.

babai kabyg, ‘ babbau, apano

to-the-father it-ivas-said,
‘
father

,

my-oion

babo dik°ra vebaolicbi diddbs.

(District Aligarh.)

Tinnbg-mbe-tte nanbg dikba

Them-in-from by-the-younger by-son

bkagariya-no kan
_

dei-dai.’ Aur
share-of property give And

Thora-kha dan pacbebhi nanho
the-father to-tlie-sons having-divided gave. A-few days after the-younger

dik'ro bkero kari-liddbo, tinnlil lein par-dekhai pbaro-gayo.
made-together

, that having-taken to-a»other~country went-away.

kliavi diddhs. * Jar kkai-laddliS pi-laddhs

eating it-ivas-given. When it-was-eaten-up it-was-drunk-up

tar ta dekh-mbt kal paro-gayo; tar bhukkbai mar'wa
then that country-in famine occurred; then by-hunger to-die

mutte ~ gbare jai ribo. Tinnbg khuar
in-a-great in-house having-gone he-remained. By-hint swine

collectionson

Taba uyavi

There throwing

uravl-diddb5,

it-ioas-squandered,

lagyo. Tar

he-began. Then

cliarawa tarba

to-graze his

cbhanekh to

bark that

ko dittq

at-all

gbaliyo.

he-icas-seni.

To

Me
bharl-lo ' rajji

was-given not.

jone, rnbara agga-ne
‘ see, my father-to

hi-riba,

are,

jassy5,

1-wdl-go,

aggar•*05)'

before

gbana

abundant

baba-ne

father-to

aur t<5

and ' thee

ribo nabi

;

I-remainecl not;

keddyo babba-kbl

'arose the-father-to

tarakb ayi-gyo,

compassion came,

kbetadda-mbe

fields-into

khawa ‘ pet

to-eat ‘ belly I-may-fill ’ ready

nabi. Jar tinnbe kokb

TPhen to-him

atTa major

so-many servants

mbs bhukkbai

I by-hunger

babe-kin

father-to

karyO

;

ivas-done ;

khuar

sivine

butto.

he-icas.

hryo,

came,

aur

and

to

then

majur

servants

sense

lagi-riha,

are-employed,

mar§.

die.

kabis,

Twill-say,

tarbii dika
ro

thy son

lagi-riha,

khatto cbhotara aur

eating husks ami

Kune kll

By-anyone anything

tinnbg kabyg,

by-him it-was-said,

tarba rota kbawatr

their loaves to-eat

Ha-te jassyo. to

Mere-from • I-will-go, then

“ babbau, BkagVan aggar

“father

,

God before

kah°wa lak ko

to-be-called worthy

ta rakkbi-lai.”
’

are-employed, in-them fceep-(me).
t> ’

at-all

Tinnbl

Me ‘

pap

sin

tarba

thy

gyo; baigarl-tbo agg§ joyo ; babba-ne
went; distance-from by-the-father he-ioas-seen ; the-father-to

Hasin dik“ra-ne bath bbarMiddbS, bucka
kari

having-run the-son-to embrace filling-was-taken, a-kiss
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laddlio. Dikn
re babbai-kbo kabi, ‘e babba, to aggar

was-taken. By-the-son the-father-to it-was-said, *0 father, thee before

Bbag°wan-nO pap
.

kavyo; mb,e tarbo dikn
r5 kahVa lak ko ribo

- God-of sin loas-done ; I thy son to-call worthy at-all remained

nalii’ Tinnbl aggl nok0
re-idiO kabyo, ‘ khau-te kbau lugariyo

not.' Eis by-father the-servants-to it-ioas-said, ‘ good-from good clothes

kadtibyo atmbe pab“raw5 ; bat-mlil ek binti pabn
ravi-dai, innbl gora

itake-out to-this-one put-on ; hand-in one ring put-on, his on-feet

khakhariya pabTavl-tlai. Hanv'na kha-pi kbukbi karl-laddbo

;

a-pair- of-shoes put-on . We eating-and-drinHng merriment may-make;

kidliO mari-gayo-to, pacbcbbo jivi-paryo ; a pharo-gayo-to, pacbcbbo avyo.’

because he-dead-gone-ioas, afterwards alive-fell; this lost-gone-ioas, again came.'

Khab vajji tliavS.

All rejoicing became

.

Tinnbl mutto dik'ro ldietadda-mbl butto ; tu avyo gliare naw’ri gyo,

Eis elder son fields-in was; he came inAiouse near he-went,

gaya nacbya-no -tinnlil kba bliaryo. Tinnbl ek nokar bullavyo,

singing dancing-of by-hUn sound was-heard. By-Mm one servant was-called,

tinnlil pucbchbyo, * kho bat bi-rihi ? ’ Tcnnlie kabyo tennlil-kbo kai,

by-him it-ioas-asked, ‘ what thing is-going-on? ' By-him il-ioas-saicl him-to that,

< tarbo bhai pacbcbbo avi-gyo ; tarbe babbc pantach kari, kidbo

* thy brother hack came; by-thy by-father a-feast was-made, because

tu Idjau avyo.’ TO rikhoi bi-gyo. Tinnbl aggo bahar avyo,

he in-good-health came.' He displeased became. Eis father out came,

tinnbi manavyo. Tinnbl aggl kabyo, ‘agga, jo, atfl

]6

him entreated. By-him to-the-father it-ioas-said,
'
father, see, so-many

geli’ti mbl kari, tarbi bat kadbi pliari-nakkbi

service by-me was-done,
thy word ever • tcas-tramgrcssed

ek balC'ti-no cberiyl ko diddbl nalii, kai mbara

not

;

thal-even-on one she-goat-of young-one at-all was-given not, so-that my

arS-lcere
' moj kari-liy“ti. Pari jar tarbo a dika

ro avyo,

friends-ioilh merriment ' I-mighl-have-made. But when thy this son came,

ja tarlio dlian man<'siyon kbarabi avyo, tinnbe-kajjai pantacb

who thy wealth with-harlots having-destroyed came, him-for a-feast

kiddbi.’ Tennbl kahyl tennbi-kho ki, ‘are dik°ra, ]cbab dan. moha-cb-

is-made.' By-him it-was-said him-to that, ‘ 0 son
,

all days me-even-

kbl ribo
;

jo-kal mliaro bi-riho, , to tarbo-cbi ribo. Mannbe cbab"ti-ti

near tliou-arl ; whatever mine is, that thine-alone is. To-me it-icas-proper

bar’kbai-tbi tarbi

years-from thy

nalii ;
tibay-pai

ki moliaeb karat kbukballi, kidbo a tarbo bbai mari-gyo-to,

that I-even should-have-made pleasure, because this thy brother dead- gone-teas,

to varai jivi-paryo *, aur a plmro-gayo-to, varai avi-gyo.’

he again alive-fell ; and this losi-gone-was

,

" again came.'

2 b 3
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PAR ADHl OR TSKA^KARI.

The Paridlus are a wandering tribe of fowlers in Chanda and Berar. They are

mostly snarers and are therefore also called Phasa Paridliis. Their dialect 1ms been

returned from the following districts :

Where spoken.
Number of
speakers.

25

Amraoti 500

1,635

Elliclipur ............. 1,000

Buldana 250

Won '
• 2,000

Total 5,410

The Takankaris are a similar tribe of vagrant mill-grinders. They have been

returned as speaking a separate dialect from Amraoti, Akola, Elliclipur, and Buldana.

The following are the revised figures :

—

Amraoti ............ 200

Akola 2,323

Elliclipur ..... ........ 500

Buldana ............. 215

Total . 3,23S

Specimens have been received in both dialects from Akola. Another specimen,

which has been forwarded from Melkapur in Buldana, professes to illustrate both dia-

lects. And the specimens olearly show that this Par’dlii and Takankari. are in reality

identical. By adding the figures just given we therefore arrive at the following total

for the dialect

Par'dhi ............. 5,410

Takankari ............. 3,23S

Total . 8,648

The dialect under consideration is a form of Gujaratl-Bhili. In some points it

agrees with Khande^i, and there is also a slight admixture of Marathi. This latter

element is, however, insignificant, and is clearly a loan.

The characteristic features of the dialect will be seen from the specimens printed

below, and I shall here only draw attention to a few points.

An s is very commonly replaced by hli, i.e, probably ]ch ; thus, palMid, money;
Miamlhia, having heard, Gujarati sSbhallne, and so on. The same substitution of Jch for

s also occurs iu Siyalgiri. S is, however, often retained ; thus, sU, what ; des and des,

country, etc. The real sound is probably that of ch in German C
ach,’ and I have

therefore written Jck. Compare the corresponding h in the Bhill of Edar and neigh-
bourhood.
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Ch is sometimes interchangeable with s

;

thus, jdyach and jas, thou goest. It is,

accordingly, possible that ch has the sound of s as in other Mill dialects.

V is dropped before palatal vowels ; thus, ikh, twenty ; Hi, ring.

Ifonus.—There is a tendency to replace the neuter by the masculine gender ; thus,

dp-no pet, his own belly. On the whole, however, the genders are correctly distinguished.

Tho nominative is sometimes used instead of the case of the agent ; thus, bawd clidu,

the father gave {lit. it was given). The suffixes of the case of the agent are e, ne, and

m ; thus, ddami-ye, by the man; dhani-ne
, by the rich man ; ti-na, by him. Occasionally

we also find no

;

thus, ti-no, by him.

The suffixes of the dative and the locative are n and na, ma and mb, respectively

;

thus, adPni-n, to a man ; bdica-na, to the father ; muhtk-nia, in the country; gald-mo, on

the neck.

In most other respects the inflexion of nouns agrees with Gujarati. Thus, ghodo,

a horse; ghbdd, horses. Occasionally, however, we find Marathi forms such as chhiycl,

instead of the common chhiyo, a son.

1 1 ’ is hu ; in JBuldana, however, mi as in Marathi. Note the form sti, what ? The

oblique form tyd, that, is Marathi.

Verbs.—Tho usual form of the present tense of the verb substantive is chha in all

persons and numbers. Other forms, however, also occur. Thus, chlrt, I am
; chlie thou

art, lie is, they are, etc. Compare Gujarati.

The present tense of finite verbs has many various forms. The regular ones of

mdr°wu, to strike, are,— ,

. Sing. 1. mCirus. Plur. 1. marls.

2. mdras. 2. mdros.

3. mdras. 3. mdras.

Compare Khandc^i and other Bhll dialects.' Ch is often substituted for s ; thus,

mdroch, you strike. See above.

The past tense is usually regular. Thus, geyo and gayo, he went
;
gaya, they wont.

Tho form ending in d is, however, also used in the singular
;

thus, rhd, he lived.

Compare Nouns, above. On the other hand, we also find forms such as dyo, they came,

and there seems to bo a tendency to obliterate tho difference between the two numbers.

8 is sometimes also added in the past tense ; thus, rahyas, they lived.

The neuter form of the past tense sometimes ends in i instead of in yu ; thus, ma-na

gap learl, by-me sin was done.

.The conjunctive participle ends in i or ina {in) ; thus, hart and Jearina (kar'tn),

having done. Marathi forms such as jdnn, having gone, also occur.

The verbal noun ends in wd and l ; thus, chdrdmd-n, in order 'to tend ; ada
clian padi

Idgi, distress began to come.

Other forms will be easily recognizable from the specimens.

The first of the specimens which, follow is the beginning of a version of the Parable

of tho Prodigal Son which has been received from Molkapur in Buldana. It professes

to illustrate both the dialects in question. Thd second is tho deposition of a witness in

Parn
dlu, received from A.lcola. The third is a version of the Parable in Takankarl,

received from Akola. It will bo seen that it is written in the same dialect as the

two preceding specimens.
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

BHiLl OB, BEILODl.

Phasi PaiPem Dialect.

Central Group.

( District Btcdana.)

Specimen I.

Kau ek adhnin be

Some one to-man two

ban kawa lage, ‘ba,

tofother to-say began,
‘
father

Mhuu baya ap*li

Therefore by-the-father his-own

Tlioda din-ti nlianb

chliiya

sons

liota. Tin-ti nilano ckkiyo

were. Them-from younger son

mara lrikb5-ni j'nPgl ma-na da.’

my share-of properly me-to give.’

wati dndi.

property

clilrivo

Few daysfrom the-yonngcr

mulukk-par gayO. Tyage

country-to went. There

uda-dadi. Ti-no aklio

tous-squandcred. Sis all

motu kal paclo. Ti-na

great famine felt. llim-to

son

ti-na

him-by

paisa

money

khawa-ni

share-of

baikon

to-both having-divided was-given.

apTi aklii jin'gi len

his-own all property having-taken

ebain-baji-ma ap’li aklii jin’gi

luxury-in his all property

kliarcli tliaya-par tya mulukb-ma

spent hecome-after that country-in

bad! ad°chan padi. Mag to ek

eating-of great difficulty fell. Then he one

ad‘mi-kana jai rha. Tyo dliani-ne ti-na dukar rakh'wan* iip-na

man-near having-gone stayed. That ricli-man-by him swine to-keep his

kliet-ma nrnkyo. Tya jaga tya ad’miye duk’ra kbai

field-in he-was-sent. That in-place that by-man swine having-eaten

rakbi dadu kondya-na kkus'i-na ap-no pet bbari asas.

having-kept given husks-by gladly his-own beljy filled would-have-been.

Pan ti-na kslif kona dadu nahT. Tin-ti ti-na dola ughadya.

But him-to anything

Tyaru tyo ap°ll

Then he his-own mind-to to-say

yeldu dkan liuin in-ti

so-much wealth having-been that-than

marus. Tar bam-na ba-na,

am-dying„ Then our falher-of

by-anyone was-given not. Then

mana-ti kawa lagya, ‘ marii

“ba, turnard wa Dew-no
“father, thy and God-of

bagaya mapbak nabi.

to-be-considered worthy not.

his eyes were-opened.

ba-na naukar-na-kana

began, 1 my father-of servants-of-with

adInk ohha. Mi kya jaga bhukyii

more is. I this at-place hungry

gbaii jaun kahn ki,

to-house having-gone 1-shall-say that,

bada ap'radlii obba. Wa me tumaro cbliiyo

great sinner I-am. And I thy son

Ham-na ata mol“kar-gati bagaw.” ’ Yeldo

Me now servant-as consider.” ’ So-much
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ioliyar ban tyo nika
lin apa

la ba-kana ayo. Tyo aVia,
reflection having-made he having-started his father-near came. He coming,

baya dvfr-tl deklie. Ti-na avin . dikara-na gala-mo padyoj
htj-the-father far-from icas-seen, Jlim-by having-come son-of neclc-on fell,

•ti-na muko ladd.

his Iciss was-tahen.
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

33HIL1 OR BHILODl.

Pnlsi Pab/dhi Dialect. (District A kola.)

Specimen II.

DEPOSITION OE A WITNESS.

Afma pandbar dan kuyasi, Sulrta-vari rati hu, marl bawan, an ba

About fifteen days have-elapsed, Friday at-night I, my ivife, and two

cbbiya kbui rabya-tba. Tya-waldPti ba-pabar rat-na khumarx mara

children having-slept stayed. That-time-at two-watches night-of about my

bawan-ni jagi karya an kah“wa lag! kf, ‘ gbar-ma irasan

wife-by awakening was-made and to-say she-began that, ‘ house-in pots

waji rabya-sa, manas-nu cbahal avi rabyo. Tyo utbo.’

jingling are, nian-of sound having-come is. Therefore arise.'

Tya-nrar“ni hu utbyo an bbit-na bbani te cbbeku

That-upon J arose and toall-of towards it-ivas-seen,
,

then a-hole

ditbu. Tya-war’ni mari kbatri hoi ke koi-taii ad“mi gbar

was-seen. That-upon ivy conviction became that someone man house

pliodin andar cbbiyO. Gbar-ma droo noto. Mara pathar-na beta

having-broken inside was. Hoase-in lamp was-not. My carpet-of under

angar-peti liatl. Ti turata-ob „ kadhin lagadin. Atfra-ma

fire-box was. That qtiickly-verily having-talcen-out loas-Ughted. Meantime-in

ba aropl bbit pad°wa-na ckliekadkanba jawa lagyo. Tya-par man
this accused in-wall bored hole-near ' to-go began. Sim-on my

najar geya-par ma ti-na dbaryo an ti-nu bat dbarin t-i-na

eyes gone-on ly-me him xoas-held and his hand having-seized him-to

bolyo, ‘are cbottu, kyaba jayacb ?
’

,

Tya*-nTar”nI ti-ni ma-ri knsti

was-said, ‘ 0 thief, where goest ? ’ That-upon his my wrestling

gbar-ma
. motko-cb kallo karyo. * Tya-war“ni gbar-na

house-in great-verily noise toas-made. That-upon house- of

Sitaram an Itboba ayo. At"ra-ma-cb mara bauan-i

Sitdrdm and Vithoba came. Mp.antime-in-verily niy wife-by

an gbar-na kbakali kadbl, an tyo ikbam
lamp was-lighted and house-of chain* was-unfastened. and those persons

gbar-ma aya. Tyabatu ma-na gbanu jor ay5. Tina-kanba pack khan
house-in same. Then me-to' great violence came. Jlim-near five pieces

lioi. Ma
became. JSy-me

Sejarl ldk

neighbour people

diwo lagadyo
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choli-na nakalya. Tye klian tran rupya kimat-na chha, Tye mara

coat-of were-found. Those pieces three rupees worth-of are. Those mine

chha.

are.

Aropi konHa gdra-na chha, ti-nu cam 6u cliha, am-na

The-accused which village-of is, his name what is, ns-to

malum nahi. Karan tyo hamara gam-na nakl. Ma diva lagad'na-

hiown is-not. Because he our village-of is-not, JBy-me lamp lighting-

kajan angar-peti-n lak°du tanliyu, at'ra-ma aropi cbhekirkanha

for firc-box-of a-match - was-rubbed, meantime-in the-accused hole-near

ditho. Tya-mula ma-na diwo lagad°ta ayo nabi. Bliit-na padela

was-seen. Therefore time-to lamp lighting came not. Wall-to bored

chlieka-ma-ti rnanas ad‘clian-ti awa jawa Ichako. Korat-ma hollo kliilo

hole-in-frmi a-man dijficulty-with come go can. Oourt-in being nail

ji-na bhit-na cklieku padayu tyo ma-na ckkeka-kanha nkani-ma

toliich-with the-wall-to hole was-bored that me-to the-hole-near bath-room-in

kkap8du.

was-found.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

On a Friday uiglit, about a fortnight ago, I, my wife, and two children were

sleeping. About midnight my wife awakened me and said ‘ there is some noise in the

house, and I heard foot-steps. Therefore arise.’ I got up and looked towards the wall

where I saw a hole. Then I understood that some one -had broken into the house.

There was no lamp burning, but there was a match box under the carpet. I quickly

seized it and lighted a match. Then the accused went towards the hole in tho wall.

When I saw him, I seized his hand and said, * now,- thief, where are you going ?’

Thereupon we began to wrestle and I made great noise, so that my neighbours Sitaram

and Vitkoba came. In the meantime my wife lighted the lamp and opened the door so

that they could come in. Then I felt very strong (and overcame him). Wc found five

pieces of cloth on him. They were worth five rupees and belonged to me,

I do not know the village or the name of the accused, because he is not of our

village. I had no lamp burning therefore I lighted a match. Then I saw the accused

near the hole. Therefore I could not light the lamp. The hole in the wall was large

enough for a' man to get through it with difficulty. The bar with which the hole in

the wall was made has been produced in the Court. I found it in the bath-room.

2 c .
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BHlLl OR BHILODl.

Pnlsi PaiPdhi or Takankari Dialect. (District Akola.)

Specimen III.

Kdn-ek admi-na be cbliiya tbaya. Ti-no nano ' ba-na

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-of the-younger father-to

kawano, ‘ba, jo sampat-no wato mana awana to ma-na

said, ‘father, zohich property-of share me-to to-come that me-to

da.’ Mag ti-na tya sampat Tvati didM. Paehha thoda

give.' Then him-by him property having-divided icas-given. Then a-feio

dan-ma nano cbliiya akhi • jama-kari dur des-mo gayo ;
•

days-in the-younger son all having-collected distant conntry-into loent;

t-ya jai udMepan-ti chalyo an ap’ni sampat .

there having-gone extravagance-with he-remained and Ms-own property

udax . didbi. Pacbba ti-na akbl kbarchya-par tya

having-squandered was-given. Then him-by all expmded-after that

de^-ma motbo kal padyo. Yeu tbaya-par ti-na

country-in great famine fell. This having-happened-after him-to

ad’cban padi lagl. Tabs tye tya de§-ma-na eka admi-kana

difficulty to-fall began. Then he that country-in-of one man-near

jaina rabyo. Ti-no ti-na dukalda obarawana ap”na kbetar-ma

having-gone lived. Him-by him sioine to-graze Ms-own field-in

in6k“lyo. Tabs dukalda je tar’pana kbata asa tina-par ti-na, ‘apnu

was-sent. Then sioine which husks eating were that-upon him-to, ‘my-own

pet bbariye,’ yabu ti-na dil-ma ayu. Pacliba koiwa

belly Tshould-fill,' so his mind-in it-came. Then by-any-one-eoen

ti-na • kSliT dadbu nabi. Tyara tyo deb-par aina kawa

him-to any-thmg was-given not. Then he senses-on having-come to-say

lagyd, ‘ mara ba-na gbar kelda moPkaiya-na gbana olda malas,

began, 1 my father's at-house how-many labourers-to much bread is-obtaincd,

ab bu bbuk-te marus. Hu uthina _ mara ba-na
.

gbami
and I- with-hanger am-dying. 1 having-arisen 'my father-of near

jais, an ti-na kabls, "ba, ma-na Dew-na rirldb an tara

will-go, and him-to rcill-say
, "father, me-by God-of against and ihy

agxvade pap karl. Ham°na-kanti taro dik“ro kama-na ’ asal nabi,

before sin was-done. Henceforth thy son ~to-be-called fit am-not,
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ap*na eka moPkarya gbatl mule.” ’ Nantar tyo utbina ap“na

thy-own one labourer dike keep.” ’ Then he having-arisen Ms-own

ba-gbami gayo. ' Tehe tyo dur - ebba telda-ma ti-na ba ti-na

father-near went . Then he distant was the-meantime-in Ms father him

dekliina tarTnali gayo, an bajidbain ti-na gala-ma mithl gbali,

having-seen having-pitied went, and running his necJe-in embracing • was-put,

an ti-na mulcka lada. Pacbba dikaro ti-na kawano, ‘ba, Dew-na

and his kisses were-laken. Then the-son him-to said

,

c
father, God-of

virldh an tara agwade ma-na pap kavi, an banv'na-kanti taro

against and of-thee before inc-by sin was-done, and' to-day-from thy

dikT’o kawana liu asal nalii.
' Parantu bayo apna saladar-na

son to-be-called I fit am-not But by-the-father his-own servant-to

kayu, ‘assal jbago laina ti-na glial o, an ti-na bat-ma it!

it-was-said, food garment having-brought him-to put-on, and his hand-on a-ring

an pag-mo kbaklPda gbalo. Pacbba Spun kliaxna barllch kad“su.

and feet-on shoes put. Then we having-eaten merriment will-do.

Karan yo mara dik
a
ro marl gayo tho, tyo pacbba jito tbayo ;

Because this my son having-died gone was, he again alive became :

an khoi gayo tbo, tyo sapadyo.’ Tabs tyo lcbu§I leadera lagya.

and lost gone teas, he is-fouiuV Then they merriment to-do began.

Tyxi-wakta ti-no motbo dildro khetar-mo lioto. Pacbba tyo aina

At-that-time his elder son feld-in was. Then he having-cotne

gbar-kan fiyln-^enya bajya an nacb khamTyo. Tabs saPdar-ma

house-near having-come music and dancing icas-hcard. Then servants-among

ek-na bulaina pucldPeva lagyo, ‘ ba su oblia ? ’ Ti-na pacbba Icayu

one-to having-called to-ask he-began, ‘ this what is ? ’ Ilim-by then 'it-was-said

Id, ‘ taro bliai ayo, an tara ba-na kbuS!-ba§i-tlii rnilyo, ina-kliatu

that, ‘ thy brother came
,

and thy falher-lo in-good-condition was-obtained, therefore

ti-na motbi pangat lead cblia.’ Tabs tyo rildio bbarin mabo

him-by great a-feast made is.' Then he with-angcr being-filed inside

gayo nalii. Pacbba ti-no ba babar aina ti-na khanPjawTia lagyo

went not . Then his father out having-come him to-cnlrcat began.

Parantu ti-na ba-na boPvra lagyo Id, ‘paba, . elda warTelia

But his father-to to-say he-began that,
1
see, so-many years

tara cbakTi lead, an tari ajfia kadlii bbaiigi nabi.

thy service was-done , and thy commandment ever was-broken not.

Hu xnara dosta-barobar chain kadsu, ina-kbatu tyo ma-na kaddn

I my friends-with pleasure might-make, therefore thee-by me-to a-7cid

suddlia dedbu nabi. • An ji-na tad sampat. kanban sanga

even was-given not. And tvhom-by thy property harlots with

udai dado tya a taro dikT’o ayo tabe tU tina-kliatu

having-squandered was-given that this • thy son came then by-thee him-for

2 c 2
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mothu kkau karyu chlia. ’ Pachlia ti-na kawu, f
dik'ro, tS nek°mi

a-great feast made is.' Then him-by it-was-said

,

‘ son, thou always

mara bardbar cbha ; an marl dban-sampada akhl tarl cbba. Parantu

ofme with art; and my wealth-and-property all thine is. But

anand an chain kariye y5 assal botu. Karan yo tara bha!

rejoicing • and pleasure we-should-do this proper teas. Because this thy brother

marl gayo tho, tyo paebka jito thayo; an khoi gayo tho, tyo
having-died gone was, he again alive became; and lost gone teas, he

sapMyo.’

isfound.'
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SIYALGIRI.

The Siyalgirs are a criminal nomadic tribe, numbering about 120 souls, in the

Dantan Thana of tlie Bengal District of Midnapore, where they are found in the follow-

ing villages ;

—

Nimpur, Labnohanpatna,

Gomunda, 'Dhukurda,

Saipur.

A few Siyalgirs are also found in Suga and Simla in District Balasore.

The tribe seems to have immigrated into its present habitat some 150 years ago, and

their language shows that they have come from ’Western India. It is, therefore, probable

that they entered Bengal as camp-followers to the Bhonslas, who invaded Bengal in the

middle of the eighteenth century.

Their features do not give any clue as to their origin. They now look like ordinary

Bengali peasants.

Most of the preceding remarks have been taken from the following,

—

AUTHORITY—
Grierson, George A.—Note on a Dialed of Gujarati discovered in tlic District of ilidnapur. Journal of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol. Ixvii, Part i, 1898, pp. 185 and if.

Siyalgiri. is derived from a dialect closely related to Gujarati-Bhi.il, and the tribe has

probably originally come from the border districts between Central India, Bajputana,

and the Bombay Presidency, the stronghold of the Bhil tribes. On their way towards

' the east they have come into contact with various tribes, and the results can bo traced

in their speech, which now presents a mixed appearance though the original base is easily

recognizable.

The only source of our knowledge of Siyalgiri is a version of tho Parable of the

Prodigal Son which has been forwarded by Babu Krishna Kisor Acharji, Secretary to

tho Midnapore District Board. See the paper quoted as Authority above.

The materials are not sufficient to solve all tho problems connected with tho dialect.

There cannot, however, be any doubt with regard to its general character. The ensuing

remarks are entirely based on tho specimen.

Pronunciation.—In many Bhil dialects an s is regularly replaced by a sound

which is something between s and h, somewhat like the ch in German * nch In

Par’dhi Mk is used instead of this h

;

thus, pedfehd, money ; ?M,
twenty, etc. Similarly

Jch is usually substituted for s in Siyalgiri. Thus, Miab for sab, all ; dejjh for dcs,

country ;
JcMmlbyd-n, Gujarati sabhal'tou, to hear (compare Idnfline, having heard,

in the Bhil dialects of Jhabua and Kotra) ; baraJch, Gujarati vat'as, a year; Jchak-hdun

having become awakened (compare hamk>, thought, iii the Bhil dialect of Ratlam),

Wo have no information as to the pronunciation of this M-. It is, however,

probable that it is pronounced in tho same way as in other Bhil dialects. For wo
occasionally find h and even g used instead ; thus, kahabin, a harlot ; rig, anger. I

have therefore substituted the sign Jch for the kji of ihe original.

The ksh in hiksha, share, is probably due to the influence of augh, share, in the

Bengali text from which the translation was originally prepared.
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A cerebral d between vowels is pronounced as an r, as is also tbe case in other Bhil

dialects ; thus, thora, few.

L is sometimes substituted for » ; thus, Idclm, dancing
; and perhaps also lash,

running. Tbe same change is common in many Bhil dialects, but may also be due to tbe

influence of eastern vernaculars.

V is sometimes dropped before i and 5, as is usually tbe case in many Bhil dialects

and in thqMarathi of Berar and tbe Central Provinces. Thus, eglasta, Gujarati vegHu,

distant ; ill, Gujarati mil, ring. In at, word, to has been dropped before re. In other

cases to becomes b as in eastern vernaculars; thus, baraMi

,

year
;

'
jibat, living

; sebd,

service.

Nouns.—The various genders are constantly confounded. Thus, so }chab kharach-

patra kidhi, that all expended was made ; tetri at parhikold, thy word was transgressed.

Tbe plural seems to have the same form as tbe singular. Thus, dikrd, a son, and sons.

With regard to cases, tbe ease of tbe agent is never used. Tbe subject of transitive

verbs is put in tbe nominative case even when tbe verb is a passive form. Thus, bob

kahu, the-father (-by) it was said.

The nominative singular of strong masculine bases ends in re as in Marathi and

eastern vernaculars
; thus, dikrd, a son. Traces of tlio Gujarati termination o are,

however, found in the adjectives ;
thus, moto dikrd, the big (i.e. elder) son.

The usual case suffixes are as follows :

—

Dative, tie, n ; kb. Genitive, vd, n.

Ablative, se. Locative, me, mi, mo.

Thus, mdnkhd-n, to a man ; bdbd-nv, to tho father ;
ghar-mi-ko, to-in-the bouse,

into the bouse ; barakh-se, years-from ; ck marad-nd batja dikrd thei, one man of two
'

sons were; mdra babd-n kella jhand darmb-pdnn choker, how many hired servants of

my father’s; gdmrd-mi, in the village; undel-me, on the neck; bil-mb, in the field.

Old locatives are dekhehe, in the country ; bile, in the fields.

It will be seen that an oblique base ending in re seems to occur in some of these

forms. Compare hub, the father ; baba-ne, to the father.

Most of the suffixes just mentioned occur in other Bhil dialects. The locative suffix

mb and the dative suffix kb are perhaps borrowed from Eajastbani or some eastern

dialect. Similar forms, however, also occur in the speech of other Bhil tribes.

Adjectives.—There. is no fixed rule for tho inflexion of adjectives. Thus, dp-nu

baba-ne, to his father ; dp-nd chaker-ne, to his servant; dp-nd pet, his belly.

Pronouns.—‘ I ’ is mu. This form also occurs in some Bhil dialects. 1 My ’ is

mdra. The suffix of the dative of pronouns is he ; thus, minlie or manhe, to me. The

dative suffix lie is common in some Bhil dialects. It corresponds to a genitive suffix /ions

ne corresponds to the ge’nitive ending in no. The genitive suffix ho occurs in forms such

as tuhu dgal, before thee
; inlid Mthe, on his hand, etc.

To the genitive mdra, my, corresponds a dative mdra, to me. It will be seen that

the v arious dative suffixes correspond to genitives formed by adding the same suffix with
another termination. The three pairs of suffixes also occur in other Bhil dialects.

Thou is tie, genitive tuhu, tar, and te-ra.
The demonstrative pronouns seem to be derived from various sources. Thus, we

find d, this; ehi, this; Unha, and inha, he ; hiije, he ; so, that ; to. that; te-kra his

;
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tar bad,
that after, etc. The forms tinha and inha are perhaps originally the case of

the agent.

* What ? ’ is khu, corresponding to hie in Gujarati-Bhili.

Verbs.—There is apparently no difference between the singular and the plural.

Thus, rahin means ' he was ’ and ‘ they were.
1

Of the verb substantive the following forms ocour, ralia, thou art

;

thd, it is ; hutd,

he was ; thei, they were.

The conjunctive present is-used both as a present and as a past ; thus, mam, I die ;

lea he, he said ;
rahe

,

he lived
;
jai bb-ni, he would not go. All these forms are Gujarati-

Bhili. The same -is the case with the ordinary past; thus, dvya, he came
;

dibrd bahd,

tbe-son(-by) it-was said; hibsha didlnt, the share was given; git/a, he went; lagd, they

went
;
jo tar bhdbja khadn

,

who ate thy property, etc.

The future is formed as in Gujarati-Bhili ; thus, balds, I shall say.

Eastern forms are perhaps Main, they ate; rahin , he lived. It is, however,

possible that the final n in such forms corresponds to the n in the past tense of Kkandeii

and some Bhil dialects. Compare Idgin, he began, they began, etc,, in the Naikadi

dialect of Surat.

The conjunctive participle ends in i or in, u or un ; thus, bari, having done ; lein,

having taken ;jdu, having gone
; Miami, having eaten. The form bar-ice, having done,

is borrowed from Hindi.

The negative particle is bb-m, not. The same form occurs in some Rajasthani

and Bhil dialects.

The inflexion of Siyalgiri is, as the preceding remarks will have shown, mainly the

same as in Gujarati-Bhili. The same is the case with the vocabulary. I am not, however,

able to explain all the words occurring in the specimen. Compare dgd, father (probably

the Turin dohd. master, borrowed through Hindustani) ; badi-ihei, against ; ba-bhaw,

thereupon ; cld-td, then (probably the ablative of the base contained in Maw®chi eld,

that) ; chheya (perhaps a corruption of the Bengali oheye) in darbar ghanu chheya

khadn, more food than necessary; dayd-bahi, pitying (perhaps, compassion having

flowed)
; Idsin, having run ; nndel, neck, etc.

For further particulars the student is referred to the specimen which follows :

—
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Ek marad-na baya dikra tbei. Tinba-bicbe nanba dikra ap-nu baba-ne

One man-of two sons were. Them-among the-yonnger son Ms-own fatlier-to

kake, 1
bfib, mara hxksba mara de.’ Jnba ba-bbain hiksha alalia alaba

says, 'father, my share me-to give’ Hy-him thereupon share separate separate

kari didba. Thora dan rabin nanba dikra ap-nu kbab

having-made was-given. Few days having-remained the-yomger son his-own all

biksba lein eglasta parba giya. Aur titbe gbanu kbaracli-patra

share having-taken distant country toent. And there much expenditure

karin ap-nu kbab urai didbu. So kbab kbaracb-patra

having-made his-own all having-wasted was-given .-> That all expenditure

kidbi, to dekbebe bari akal pari giya. ' Iliya bavi dukbi

„ was-made, that in-country great famine having-fallen went. He very miserable

tbai giya. Tinba ela-to jau to-cb gamra-mi ek manklan

having-become went. He then having-gone that-verily village-in one of-man

hela jbali riba. Tinba ap-nu bile gbusri cbaran mukli

near having-gone stayed. By-hiin Ms-own in-field swine to-graee having-sent

didba. Gbusri jo ckbatriya kkain to dein ap-na pet bkarau

was-given. Swine what husks _ ate those having-given my-own belly 1-may-fill

kkoje. Tinbe kinba didbu ko-ni. Paohliu kkak-baun

he-sought. To-him by-any-one was-given at-ail-not. Then aioakened-having-become

tinba kabu, * mara baban ketTa jbana darmo-paun ckaker darkar

by-him it-was-said, * my of-father how-many men wage-getting servants ' need

ghanu cbheya kbadu pave a mu bySkbe bbSkbe maru. Mu ba-ta

much than food get and I here with-lmnger die. I herefrom

utbin mara aga-kene parlia jau tinba kabis, “bab, mu Gokkai

having-arisen my father-to near may-go to-him will-say,
, “father, by-me God

badi-thei tubu agal pap kidbu. Mu an tar dikra buli i olakbi-paris

against of-lhee before sin was-done. I again thy son having-said be-considered-can

ko-ni. Minlic tu ek darmo-paun cbaker kari rakb.” ’ Pacbku tinba

at-all-not. Me thou one wages-getting servant having-made keep." ’ Aftencards he

utbin ap-nu aga-kene giya. Tinba eglaste rabe, tekra aga joyan pave,

having-arisen his-own- father-to went. He far toas, Ms father to-see got,

inba daya-baki lasin jain undel-me lein buclira " didba.

he pitying having-run having-gone neck-on having-taken kisses were-given.
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Dikra tinlie kabu, * bab, au Gokhai badi-thei tera agal pap kidhu.

The-scn(-by) tc-him it-tcas-said,
‘
father,

now God against thy before sin was-done.

Mu aur tar dikra bull olakbi-paris ko-ni.’ . Bab ap-na

I again thy son having-said be-considered-can at-all-not.’ The-father{-by) his

cbaker-ne kabu, ‘kelu kbau lukra ]i ain inhe paraiha

servants-to it-icas-said,
1 quickly good clothes laving-taken having-come to-him put-on

de. Inha hate Til aur gore khamra de. Heme inhe lein

give. Bis on-hand ring and on-foot shoe give. We him having-taken

khadu khaun kbusi rahin. Je-so raara clikra mari giya, jlbat

dinner having-eaten happy will-remain. Because my son having-died went, alive

thain; haji giya-ta, pao-ta laya-ba.’ Tar-bad khusl thayan laga.

became; lost gone-was, found-teas got- is.' Thai-after merry to-become they-began.

Tinha moto dikra bil-mo huta. To ain. ghire lachu bajnu

Bis elder son field-in teas. Be having-come in-house dancing playing

khamloyan pau. Tab tinka ek cbaker-ne kanbe bolain puchliu,

to-hear\ was-got. Then by-hitn one servant near having-called it-was-aslced
,

* a khab khu ? ’ So inhe kabu, * tar bhaiya awn, tar aga
‘ this all what ?' Bini(-by) to-liim it-toas-said

,

1 thy brother come-is, thy father(-by)

kbau khadu taiyar kidbu. Kin-se ? tinba tinhe kliuthiu kbau joyau

good food prepared toas-made. Why? by-hitn him safe well to-see

pau.’ Tinba rig kidhu, ghar-mi-ko jai ko-ni. Pachku tinba

it-was-got By-hitn anger was-done, house-in-to he-gocs at-all-not. Afterwards his
v

aga babar ain bujbain kidlm. So jaufib Icar-ko ap-na

father outside having-come entreating was-done. Be answer made-having his-own

aga-ne kahe, 'etna barakk-se tan seba karu. Tari at kede parhi-kola

faiher-io says, ‘ so-many years-from thy set vice I-do. Thy word ever disobeycd-toas-?nade

ko*ni. - To tu manhe kede ek bakri-nu cheliu-ko dei-ni jo xnaru bandbu-ne

at-all-not. Still thoii to-me 'ever eye goat-of a-hid gavest-not that . my friends

lein hfljhe. Tar ehi dikra jo kalmbin khate raliin

having-taken I-might-laugJi. Thy this son whom{-by) harlots with having-lived

tar kkabaj khadu, biya jab avya tu ini-guriye khadu kLmu - taiyar

thy property was-eaten, he when came llee{-by) him-for food good prepared

kidhu.’ So l tinlie kabu, * dikra, tu mar barobbar raha. Maru

was-madc (By-)him tc-him it-was-said, ‘son, thou me with livest. Mine

jet*lu [ tha, so kkab taru. Kbusi jam riba. Tar eyab bhaiya

whatever is, that all thine. Merry having-become is(-proper). Thy this brother

maril giya-ta, jibit thain avya; haji giya-ta, pavya.’

hating- died g(ne-uas, alive havivg-bccome came; lost gone-mas,- was-foundd





KhandEST and its sub-dialects.

Under this heading are included Khandeii proper, and the suh-dialeots of that form

of speech entitled Lang! and Bahgari. These are all dealt with in detail in the follow-

ing pages. The total number of speakers is as follows :

—

Khfmdesi proper ........... 1,217,736

Dangi 31,700

Bangarl ............. 3,630

Total . 1,253,066

The so-called Kun“bau is included under KhandeSx proper.

KHANDEST, AHTRANT or dhEd gujarT.

The district of Khandesh is surrounded by territories belonging to three distinct

languages. Gujarati is spoken towards the west and north-west, Rajasthani towards the

north, and Marathi in the districts to the east and south. Gujarati is also spoken by the

higher class husbandmen in Khandesh to the north of the Tapti, and it is the language

of trade throughout the district. Marathi is, to some extent, spoken in the south and

west. It is also the language of Government offices and schools, and it is stated to be

gradually gaining ascendancy.

The principal language of the district is, however, a form of speech which shares

some of the characteristic features of Gujarati and in others agrees with Marathi. It is

sometimes simply called Khande£, i.e., the language of Khandesh. Another name is

Ahirani, i.c., the language of the Ahirs or cowherds, a name which is also reported from

other parts of India, Lastly, tho denomination Blxed Gujari connects the language with

a group of low-caste husbandmen. The KunTris are stated to speak a separate dialect

called Kurfbau or Kuntt

bi. It does not, however, differ from the current language of the

district in any essential points.

The territory within which Khande^i is spokon does not exactly correspond to tho

district of Khandesh. It also comprises the northern border of Nasik and tho Burhanpur

Tahsil of Nimar. ' This latter district is still sppken of as Khandesh by tho inhabitants.

Burhanpur was the capital of Khandesh before Akbar overthrew the dynasty. The

dialect of .Burhanpur has formerly been classed as Yarhadi, and only 136 Sonars were

reported as speaking Ahirani.

KhandeSl is further spoken by 500 individuals in Buldana, on the Khandesh

frontier and in some border-villages near Jalgaon in Alcola,

The following are the revised figures' forwarded for the uso of this Survey :

—

Khandesh

Nosik

Nimnr
Buldana

Akola

1,050,000

125,000

42,036
*

500

200

Total . 1,217,736
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Of tlie 1,050,000 speakers roturned from Khandesli, 100,000 liavo keen reported as

speaking Kunbau.

AUTHORITY—
Gazetteer of the Bombay Prctidency, Yol. xii, KIiSiuIcbIi. Bombay, 18S0. Account of tho laugnago

on pp. 42 and it.

Pronunciation.—YL, « and c are not seldom interchanged ; thus, sa, sd, and sc, he is

;

Mp-lc and lap-id, to tho fnthor ; mdnus-nc and mdnm-nd, hy a man. . As in the Marathi

of 13erar, neuter bases end in a where Dc& Marathi has a

;

thus, asa toafna, so it appeared;

suna, gold.

£ is interchangeable with yd ; thus, tc and tyd, tlioy.

* The palatals are pronounced as in Gujarati and Rajasthani. Thus, »i7 jds, I go;

thodd-ch din-tin, after a few days. Note tho emphatic particlo ch in the last instance.

It agrees with Marathi is and apparently not with Gujarati j. Comparo, however, the

pronunciation ofj as s and ch in Blill dialects.

The cerebrals are pronounced ns in Marathi and Gujarati. Thus, ghodd, a horse.

The cerebral « is very irregularly used, and a dental n is often used instead ; thus, Iconi

and Iconi, somo one. In Nitnar there seems to bo a strong tendency to use the cerebral

sound. Thus, wo find md-nd, my ; tyd-nd, his.

The cerebral 1 is sometimes replaced by tho dental one in one set of specimens

received from Khandesli, where wc find formslsuch as (told, eye
;
pal, run. The specimens

forwarded from Namlurbar, Amalncr, and Nimav, however, always distinguish the two

2-sounds. Tho same is tho case in tho dialect spoken in tho Dangs, and tho writing of l

instead of / is, therefore, probably inaccurate. The cerebral 7 is commonly pronounced

like tho l mouilU in Drench, and it is, accordingly, often written as a y; thus, doyd,

eye
;
pay, run. Y instead of / is very common in the specimens received from Amalner.

According to the District Gazetteer, however, it represents the common pronunciation

in Khandesli. Compare tho substitution of y and r for / in tho Marathi of Berar, and for

r in Dravidian languages.

V is pronounced as in Marathi and Gujarati, It is sometimes dropped before i, as is

also tho caso in tho Marathi of Berar. Thus, ichdra, it was asked ; that, buying.

Aspirated letters sometimes lose their aspiration. Thus, the usual ablative post-

position is written both tin and 27.

The Anunasika is rarely met with and seems to bo very faintly sounded. Thus,

asa, but usually asa ; thus,
(
ghar-)md

,

in (tho house) ; and only occasionally (hdt-)ma,

on (tho hand).

Tlio phonotical system is, on the whole, tho samo as in Marathi and Gujarati.

Where those two languages differ, it sometimes ngre<33 with tho latter, but in most oases

with tho former.

Nouns. Gender. There aro tlmeo genders as in Marathi and Gujarati. The
neuter is, however, constantly confounded with tho masculino. Thus, ifna tod/’na,

80-muph appeared
;
pap l:ar"ud sd, sin is mado. In these instanoos the subject is neuter,

hut the verb is put in the masculine.

Number. There are two numbers, the singular and tho plural. They are,

however, constantly confounded. Thus, the plural is used as an honorific singular in
tyas-le, to him; ghbdas-ndjin, the saddle of the horse. Much more' common is the
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use of tlie singular instead of the plural ; thus, chdkar-le, to the servants; hai dultkar

rahim
,

these swine are. Compare verbs below. The. plural of weak masculine bases

is formed without any addition. Thus, andor
, a son, and sons. Strong masculine bases

end in d in the singular, as is also the case in Marathi. In the plural they usually

preserve the « as in Malvi and Gujarati; thus, ghddd, horses; chhblfrd, sons.

Occasionally, however, we also find Marathi forms such as ghode.

Weak feminine bases seem to form their plural as in Marathi and Malvi ; thus,

gdyd, cows
;

port, daughters. Strong feminine bases form their plural as in Marathi

and Malvi ; thus, ghodyti, mares.

Weak neuter bases seem to form their plural in e; thus, clnhare, swine. But also

duleJear, swine. Strong neuter bases end in a in the singular ; thus, sona, gold. No
instances are available for the plural.

Case.

—

Cases are formed by adding suffixes. In the singular they are added

directly to the base, as is also the case in Malvi and Gujarati. Thus, bdp-le, to the

father
;
ghodd-nd, of the horse. Marathi forms, such as ghodyd-toar, on a horse ;

tar'lche-nd, on that day, occur in a few instances. According to the grammatical sketch

in the District Gazetteer, however, they are not justified. The only exception is said to

be bhingatd, a bee, oblique bhingotyd.

The plural has a separate oblique form ending in s, or, in the case of weak mas-

culine and neuter bases, es. Thus, bdpes-le, to fathers
;
poris-le, to daughters ; bhitas-

rnd, in the walls ; ghadds-nd, of the horses. It has already been noted that the singular

form is often used instead ; thus, bdp-le, to fathers ; mdnus-le and man^ses-le, to the

men.

The usual case postpositions are,—instrumental, si, ioari
, ghdl ; case of the agent, nd,

«*, we; dative Ic, Id, ne, nd

;

ablative, Uu, jcm’lun; pdsln, pay, pain, pun ; genitive,

nd, fern. »?, neut. na ; locative md, me, md, and majhar. Thus, dor'ka-sl, with ropes

;

bdp-nd, by the father ; liwd'lii, to (my) share
;
ghar-md, in the house

; ghodds-nd, of the

horses.

In Nirnar the instrumental and the case of the agent usually end in a as in

Gujarati ; thus, bdpe, by the father ; bhuJce, by hunger. Similar forms occasionally

also occur in Khandesh.

The instrumental suffix si is Marathi. The same is the case with the ablative

suffix janflun, which is not, however, used in any specimen but only occurs in a list

of words received from Khandesh.

The suffixes of the case of the agent correspond to Marathi na, nS and Malvi ne.

The usual dative suffix is le as in the Marathi of Berar. Besides we also find the usual

Marathi form Id. L and n seem to be interchangeable in this suffix, so that we also

find it in the forms ne and nd. We may, therefore, perhaps compare Malvi and

.Gujarati ne.

. The usual suffix of the ablative is thl as in Gujarati. With this latter language

also the'suffix of the genitive agrees. The locative suffix md, ma corresponds to Gujarati

ma, and me to Malvi mS, me.

- An old locative is ghar, in the house.

It will be seen that the inflexion of nouns agrees with Marathi in some suffixes

and the formation of most plural forms. The main principles of the inflexion,

however, where the oblique form does not differ from the base, is quite different from
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that prevailing in Marathi, In this respect Khandesi approaches Gujarati and Malvi,

with which languages it also shares most case suffixes.

Adjectives.—Adjectives are inflected in gender and number as in Marathi. Thus,

bhald mantis, a good man ;
bhaVyd batfkd, good women. The form usually remains

unchanged when the qualified noun is inflected. Thus, thodd-ch din-thl, after few days

;

tyd-na gald-md, on his neck. In some cases, however, we find Marathi forms, such as

ITialyd mdmis-le, to a good man. An oblique form seems to end in l

;

thus, jan-ni ghar,

in a man’s house ; tti-nl samor, before thee.

numerals.—Tile numerals are formed as in Marathi. In Nimar, however, Gujarati

forms, such as ohha, six, das, ten, pachas, fifty, and so, hundred, are used. So and das

also occur in Khandesh.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns are mainly the same as in Marathi. The case

suffixes are the same as in the case of nouns. ‘ I ’ is ml, but also mai, as in Mewati.

‘ We ’ is ham or am, as in Mewati ;
‘ you ’ is turn, as in Mewati. Other forms are amliu, we

;

dpan, we, including the person addressed ; dnn, am-e and dmhu, by us; tuml, ttimhl, and

time, by you, etc.

The pronouns to, that, he, and jo, which, have three genders as in Marathi. The

same is the case with hau and an, this : compare Marathi ha, Itajpipla Bhili di, Mawctii,

Dehawali and Dliodia o, Malvi yd.

Kon, who ? does not change in the oblique form.

Verbs.—The'Khandesi verb has developed several characteristic features of its own.

It has already been remarked that the two numbers are often confounded. Thus, jdyat,

they became, is also used in the sense of ‘ he became rahim, he lived, is sometimes used

with a plural subject.

Verbs are used in the active, passive, and impersonal constructions as in Marathi

and Gujarati. Instead of the neuter form of the verb in the impersonal construction we,

however, often find the masculine ; thus, bap-nd sdrig
a
nd, instead of sdngam, the father

said. The past tense of transitive verbs often agrees with an inflected object, as is also

the case in Gujarati. Thus, iyd-e ti-le balavl, he called her. The past tense of tran-

sitive verbs is sometimes also actively construed ;
thus, td kar'na, he did.

Verb substantive.—Tile present tense is formed from the base sa whioh also

occurs in many Bhil dialects, and in the Ahirwati and Mewati dialects of Rajasthani. In

Nimar we also find chhe as in Nimaii and Gujarati. The forms sd, se, and se are used for

all persons in the singular. The corresponding plural form is setas, or, in Nimar, sites.

Sas and ses are also used instead of sd and se, respectively, in the second and third

persons singular. The singular form is often also used for the plural, and vice versa.

The past tense is formed from the base hota or whata. Compare Marathi liota,

Gujarati hata. The regular forms are,—singular, 1 , whatii ; 2, whata ; 3, whata ;
plural,

1,whatut ; 2, wlmtat ; 3, whatat. The form whata is only used with a masculine subjeot.

The corresponding feminine and neuter forms are xohatl and whata, respectively.
ihe first person singular is often identical with the second and third. Thus,m hota,

lwas. The singular is also commonly used for the plural. Sometimes the terminations
or ‘be w are added; thus, ft. art, you are, they are, etc.

i

° 15 hona or asm
’ to be< The conjunctive participle is hoi-san, having

been. Marafhi forms such as asm, however, also occur. -
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Finite verb.—There are only a few instances of the old present in the specimens.

Thus, jay-na, he would not go.

The ordinary present has the same terminations as in the case of the verb substan-

tive. Thus, kara$,I, thou, or he, does; Jcar
a
tas, we, you, or they, do. In Nimar the

plural is kara
jes, we do ; JtarHes, you and they do. In the same district we also find

forms such as jdus, I go.

The past tense is often formed as in High Hindi'; thus, lagd, he began ; tyti-ne

mdra, he struck. Commonly, however, a suffix nd is added. Thus, to pad^na, he fell

;

tl padam, she fell. This suffix must be compared with the common suffix in Bhili and the

suffix ne of the past tense of Sadri Korwa and other broken dialects spoken by aborigines

—

See Yol. vi, p. 222. Compare also forms such as handhand, bound ; dithdno, seen

;

quoted in the Khandesh Gazetteer from Northern Gujarati.

The suffix nd is sometimes also transferred to the present tense ; thus, ml chdland,

I go ; to rdhind, he lives. A corresponding present participle is rdha
nd, being.

The wide use of this w-suffix for past time in Gujarati, Bhili, and KhandeSi (it also

occurs in Eastern Hindi), may suggest that it is of a different origin from the Aryan
suffix la. It can perhaps sometimes be compared with the suffix na which forms relative

participles in Telugu and other Dravidian forms of speech or with the common jj-suffix

in Munda languages.

The usual singular form of the past tense ends in d, fern. I, neut, a, the

corresponding plural in at; thus, gyd, I, thou, or he, went; gyat, we, you, or they,

went. The first persons singular and plural have sometimes special forms ; thus, ml gau,

I went ; ham gaut, we went. The singular is very often used instead of the plural

;

thus, jdyd, they became ; lagd, they began.

In the case of transitive verbs, the past tense agrees with the object or is put in the

neuter singular. Thus, rupfyd hanl lidhat> who took the rupees ? The final a of the

past tense neuter is often dropped ; thus, tyd-ni ghar bdndh, he built a house.

Periphrastic tenses are formed by adding the verb substantive to the present, past,

and pluperfect participles. Thus, tyd IcMta-td, they were eating ; tl radHldl
, she was

crying ;
pap hula tie, sin has been done ; chdlel ie, I have walked ; mareld hold , he had

died. The past tense of the verb substantive has, as will be seen from the instances just

quoted, sometimes the form td, etc., in such compound tenses. This td is perhaps only

abbreviated from hold. It is, however, possible that it is identical with Malvl and

Mewati thd and the Bundeli to. This latter form at least seems to occur in lai-tlM,

I took ;
lai-that,

you took. Compare basl rah°nd He, he is sitting.

The future is formed by adding an s-suffix, as in Gujarati. In the third person

singular and plural, however, we usually find the Marathi forms. Thus, hav*8u, I shall

do; haf'ti, leans and -lean, thou wilt do; Jcarl and haral, he will do; kar*sut and kara
su,

we shall do; hara
sd, 1car°6d(l), and 7car

a
Sdt

,
you will do ; Jcar

a
ti(l) and kaftin, they will

do. The form Jcarl is said to be optionally used for all persons and numbors,

A past conjunctive is formed from tbe present participle; thus, ml olakldtii,

(if) I had recognized ; td dpana pet hharHu, he would have filled his stomach ; tl detl,

(if) she had given.

The imperative is formed as in Marathi ; thus, Icar, do ;
chald, go ye.

An infinitive is formed with the suffix u (u)

;

thus, kam ldg°nd, he began to do.

Sometimes ldg°m is added to the conjunctive participle ; thus, to karl ldga.nd, ho began to do
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Other verbal nouns end in nd, a, and too,; thus, ndclfnd, dancing ; Ichdwa-le

,

in order

to eat ; santfioa-le,
in order to say ; chard-le, in order to tend.

The present participle ends in t, or, in the strong form, id ; thus, yet, coming

;

Maid, eating. The past participle passive ends in d or ml ; thus, Icya, Jcicld or J:ar*nd,

done. It has already been stated that the suffix nd is .occasionally also used to form a

present participle ; thus, ralfud, living.

. A pluperfect participle is formed as in Gujarati by adding l to the past participle

;

thus, clialel, having gone ;
gaydl and gaydl, having gone

;
gamainol, who had been lost

;

marel, who had been struck ; marela, who had died. 1

A future participle passivo is formed as in Marathi. Thus, pot bhaftod, tk8 belly

should he filled.

The conjunctive participle is formed as in Gujarati by means of the suffix 7, to

which n, ne, nt, sail, and sanl may he added. Thus, del, having given ; vthln and

utliine, having arisen ; kliayini, having eaten ; Icisau, having taken ; mhanl-8
n
ui, having

said. In a few instances we find Marathi forms such as Icariin, having done; mhanun

and mliiin, having said.

The preceding remarks will have shown the mixed nature of the Khfmdeii verb.

Just as the language differs from Marathi and approaches the languages of the inner

cirole in the formation of the oblique base, so it agrees with these lattor forms of speech

in other important test points. The past tense is not formed by means of an Z-suffix

;

it has an s-future, and its conjunctive partioiplc takes the suffix 7.

The preceding remarks will also have shown that there is a great variety of forms

in common use. The regular inflexion will be seen from the short skeleton grammar

which follows :

—

KHANDESI SKELETON GRAMMAR.
I.—KOXJNS.

Singular.

Nora, .

Masculine. Feminine. Nenter.

bap, a father ghtdd, a liorso gdi, a cow . gbSdi, a mare pap, a sin.

Instr. bdp-nl . ghidtfd'ni . gaunt gbdji-rti .
•

. pap-nt*

Dat. lap'IS . ghdtfd-le ghdtfi-le . , pdp-le.

Abl. baf-thi . g1ibi}d'th% . ghGtji-thi .
,

. pdp-thu

Gen. . , lap'rid . ghdija-na gai-na ghSfi-na . pap-tta.

Loo. bdp'tnd . . ghotfd'tnd . gdi-met ghtitji-ma . pdp'fnd.

Plural.

Nora. bap gh5dd, 9,gh5$e gayd. . , ghBdya . pap.

Obl. lapes . • ghbtfds • gdyas . ghlfyas pdpes.

ADJECTIVES.—Weak adjectives aro not inflected. Strong adjectives, including tho genitive, arc inflected for gender
and number, but not for. case. Thus, dhak'lS, small, fem. dhak’lt, neut. dhdk’la; plural dhak'le and dhak'la ,

fcm. dhah
mlydt neat. dha1i*le (P).

The oblique Marijhi form occasionally occurs. Thus, dbiak’le ghar-ma, in the small house.
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II.—PRONOUNS.

L
_ j

Thon. WhoP What?

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. —

Nom. . mi, mat . • ham, am, Span • t H • « turn ion “
.

j

hay.

Instr. . mu m3 o • amt, Smhu . IS, tu-na , turn, tumid kBn-na . kasd-na.

Dat. . ma-le Sm-le . tu-le . ium{S)-le . kon-lc kasd-le.

Geo. tna*na , atn*na tu-na titm-na . .

|

k5n-na kasd-na.

to, that, he.

M. P. N. Plural.

Nom.

Dat. .

Gen.

.

’ to

\

tya-le . •

tya-na

ti . .

ti-le .

ti-na

te

tya-le ,

j

tya-na .

te, tya .

I

tyaS'Xe # •

t\)a$*na* .

Bo alsojo, rvho. Ifau, this, becomes
hai (or is) in the feminine and
neuter. Oblique {h)ya, fern, and
neut. i. Plural hya, yd, ohl. mnso.

hyas, fem. and neut. is.

III.—VERBS.
A.—Verb Substantive.

—

As'na, IBna, to be.

1

Present. Past.

!

Future. Imperative.

Singular.

J

Plural. - Singular. Plural. Singular.

'

Plural. _

1 . te . . • Setas . . vilatu . . wlatu(t) tolasu . 1olasu(t)

2 . Se(s) • Setae , whata . wlatat . tolaSi .

*>

wlaSS(l) . as, ho.

3 . Se[s) . <
|

Setas , whata . . wlatat . . vohayi . .' whati(l)

i

B.—Finite Verb,

—

Fad'na, to fall

.

Verbal Nouns, pudu, pad'na, pa(]S-le, pad‘tca-le.

Participles.—Present, padat, pai’ts

;

Past, padd, pafnd

;

Pluperfect, padel, paftla

;

Future passive,

pa^toa.

Conjunctive Participle, padi, padine, padt-san, having fallen.

Present. Past. F nture. Imperative.

Sing.

1 padat . « pa4‘na (*nu) . . pad'su . • •

2 pa<}as • • . pad'na . • • pad'll . . • pad.

3 padas . . * pad'na . . ,

• pdfjl 0 • • •

Flur.

1 •!
pad’las - > • pad'nat {-nut) . • pad‘sii{t) . • * pads.

2 pad*(ait • • • pad'nat - • pad'SS{l) . •

.

pads.

3 J pad'tas . . » pad'nat « . . pad'tlil) . . •

ml padat 7e

;

Imperfect, ml pad'ta-ta; Perfect, mi pad'na Se ; Pluperfect, ml padUS

•n’knf^r ». "Pont Conditinal, tut pad'tu, if I had fallen*
.

Similarly all other verbs. In the past tense a may be substituted for nS ; thus, ti Idgl or lag'm, she began. raw

tivo verbs are passively construed in the past tense. Thus, tyd-nl path teach, ho read the book.

C —Irregular Verbs.—Several verbs form their past tense irregularly. Thuyas, to go past <?(%*, first person

also^ -7"-Tto come, past , ko-na. to become, pastJSyS ; kar'na, to do, past k
{
a)ya, kye, ktda, and kar na ; le-na,

•-!.« nast lid[h)d, linhd, and lend; de-na, to give, past did{h)a, dtna, etc.

tU 12
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Of the three specimens which follow, the two first have come from Khandesb, and

the third represents the dialect of the Sonars of Buchnnpur in Nimar.

The first specimen, a translation of the Parabloof the Prodigal Son from Naudurbar

l'aluka, is a fairly good example. The second is the statement of a witness in a

dialect which shows strong traces of the influence of Marathi. The third specimen has

been translated from a Marathi reader. It more closely agrees with Gujarati than is

the case with the other specimens. Thus the instrumental always ends ine.e.g., bipe,

by the father, etc.

[ No. 65.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RUANDA!.

Specimen I.

(District Khandesh.)

wimR# ^rrr t toittrt hito<to tothr mw to«rt, tort,

ttrt RfimT to) froRft) ftt ft) titr t i tor) «nft) tothr totrto) tots)

i toIrir ftRftt TOmft) rtt?) fron) Rfftft) jk. tron fftft)-TOT i totr) to

torr) wt) fwft TOTt-ffR) i tot*# totr) fro#) TOTtftft tor to TTter

•^T£ TRTOT I TOR) TO TOTR TOTTO-tflRr-Rt Tfts) HRtrT TOft) I TOTR) TO eft TOT

ttTRT RTO TOTO) TO TOTOT I TOR TOTR TOTRT %TtTT TOTOt TOTOTR RTR)-ftHT I

to) ftrsr tottor ft) totrt Trsftrg-cfNft tot^r) torr ns toto i tot ft) ft) tot#
j

fitdb^ii R#) I TO® ft) RTOTO TOT’ TOTft) ’TOT TOTOT mt, TITO TORT RTtoTTTT fTOTOTOR

Htft) TOT fn#) TOTO fTTTOft) 7ft gTOTT TRR t 7ft TOfeHftt 7RT TORT TO TOTR

TOft) TOTRT TfTO, TORT, gft) TOftft TOTO 7ft TOTOTW TORT I TON ?ft gRT TOfPC

TOft)-#iTTR RRTTO Rft) I 7TTR gRT TO IRK) RTTOT TO=C 1

‘

TOTO RRtRftt ft) TOfttft)

TOT-HH TOT I ft) fTO ft fftcRTTOT TOTRT RTTOf) tTOT I TOTR TOT TOTOt ft)

<RTR TOT TOTO TO 3TTR) TORT TOT7TT fi(%Rft) TOTft) ^TOT fRTOT I TOTE TOftftC

RTTOIT TOT# ’RRT, TORT, 3TTH 7ft gTOT TOftk ’?ft)-RTOTR TOR7TO Rf) I gft) TO#
RRT 7ft TORTTTO TOTOT 1 TOT TO1? RT3KR RTTO TTrftRft) ’TORT TO# gpjrft) #ift)

«TRT QR7TT TORT, TOTOT ft?) TORT, TOTOT ft)ST TORT I TOft fbfTORft) RTOT STOTT

RRT 1 ’ft 7TTO <3Tift)T Tift TOT TO, ft) TO# fftftrT ’ft TOT; ft) TOTTOTt TOT TO, ft)

f7T3oRT l TOTft) TOT 7TTO TOT RTTOTTR I

^TTTO TOTTO TftTO RTTOi ftrTTTT fttcTT t ft) TO ftrT ft)rTT I ft) TORT RTOlTOT. TOT

TO® TOTR RTRR TOTOTTOTO TOR I cRTO TOT#) UTO RTTOTR TO)RTfTORftt RTT, TOTS

TOTR RTR)-TOTOR 1 ft) RTOTOT gTOT 7TT3T TToTOTT TOT ft RgR gTO RTR BTOmI TOTOT

ft TOTORR) TOTR TOR TOT 5 TOTR) ft) TO7TT TOTTOT \ TO^R TOTRt TOT Rlftt TOT TOTft)
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^rr^q- W# WT*T*TT I wiffr 3W ^r Tft epft WRIT gsft

WTaf^t sfpw m grr?rr f^tr wtw-wirt sftsT Hwt i erct-<ft tttw tt^tf ^cft

WTWf-fqWT^ trw cT3J TRT f^T t TR WTR gift fsjinft <#-^TWNTT N=r§T$-f%sft,

eft epTT WT^tE 3riT-.¥d3T cT «TTift-W*eTT WT3F I eTTO WTW WTftW

fterr, cT et^tt tmr ir i wnft trtt tirt w q»f# sr t t i w ^ cpn
<K

OTW TTTt rtf 2TT, eft fMrT ft ^TT ; WT m, <Tt flT35E[T 1 ^T^T QTTFRT ^
ftSTT^ft TT5H % qftTF % II
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[ No. 65.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

KHANDB§1.

Specimen I.

Central Group.

(Distbict Keandesh.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koni-ek manas-le don andor xvbatas. Tya-ma-na dbaka
la apa

le bap-le

A-certain man-to tioo sons were. Them-in-of the-younger his-own father-to

mliaii'na, ‘baba, ma-na bissa-le ji jinagi yei ti ma-le de.’ Ani

said, ‘father , my share-to what property may-come that me-to give’ And

tya-ni tyas-le ap“li jin“gx watt didi. Tboda-cb din-thi

him-hy them-to Ms-own property having-divided was-given. A-few-only days-in

ap“ni sam3
dl jin'gi layi-ni dur des-rna ningbi-gya. Ani

Ms-own all property having-taken a-far country-into having-started-went. And
« -

tatbe ap”nl sanfdi jin'gi udai didi. Tya-ni sam'di

there Ms-own all property having-squandered was-given. BLim-by all

jiu“gi udai didi, an tatbe motba duskal pad°na. Ani tatbe

property having-ioasted was-given, and there a-great famine fell. And there

tya-le kbawa-piwa-ni motbi panebait pad*ui. Ani tatbe to tya des-na

him-to eating-andrdrinking-of great difficulty fell.

ek jan-ni
. ghar rbay"na.

one person-of (at)-house remained.

rakba-le labi didba.

to-keep having-employed ws-given.

raji-kbusbi-tbi kbayi-ni ap“na
gladness-with having-eaten Ms-own
tya-le mil“na nabi. Ta»val to

him-to icas-ohtained nut. Then he
* ma-na bap-na

ifficulty fell. And there he that country-of

Tya-ne tya-le ap-na kbet-ma duk*re

1lim-bt/ him-to Ms-own ficld-into swine

Puk’re 3° konda kbatas to konda

Swine what husks eat that husks

pet bbar°ta. Pan to bi

belly would-have-filled. But that

sudb-war . una, - ani mbana lag"na

senses-on came, and to-say began

ure

even

kl,.

that,

nokar-ma kityek-le pureni ure it'li
my father-of servants-among several-to having-sufficed might-be-spared so-much

bliakar
.

nu}as“ni mi bbukya’ maras. Mi utbi-s°ni . ma-na
bread having-been-obtained I .hungry am-dying. 1 having-arisen my
bap-na game jas ani tya-la rnbanas, “baba, tu-ni samor

go and him-to say; “father
,

your in-presence
father-of near
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Dew-na mi ap“radk kaya; ate mi tu-na andor mkani-lewa-le

God-of (by)-me sin was-done ; therefore 1 your son having-said-to-take

layak naki. Ma-le tu-na ek pagari chakar kar.” ’ Asa m3iani-s*n.i

worthy ammot. Me-to your one paid servant make.” ’ So having-said

to utkini bap game gaya. To dura-ck se tit
ttlak-ma

he having-arisen father near ivent. Se at-a-distance is in-the-mean-time

tya-na bap-ni dekka. Tya-le daya
'

yei-s’ni to tya-na

his father-hy was-seen. Sim-to compassion having-come he him-of

piina daw"dat gya ani tya-na gala-ma padi-s“ni tya-ni muka
near running went and liim-of on-the-neck having-fallen him-hy kiss

lidka. Tawal andor • ap-na bap-le mlian°na, ‘baba, ate mi
was-taken. Then the-son his-own father-to said, *father , now I

tu-na andor mkani-lewa-le layak nabi ; tu-ni samor Dew-na mi
your son to-he-called worthy am-not ; your ‘ in-presence God-of (by-)me

ap“radk kaya.’ Pan bap cbalcar-le kak mari-sani mban'na,

sin was-done But the-father servant-to a-call having-struck said,

‘ ckangTi kuckcki lei-ni tya-na ang-ma gkala, kat-ma mundi gka,

1 good a- robe having-taken his body-on put, hand-on a-ring put,

pay-ma joda gkala ; kkai-piyi-sani maja kar“w6-ckala. Hau
feet-on shoes put

;

having-eaten-and-drunJc merriment let-us-make. This

ma-na andor mari gya tha, to ate jiwant kui una ; to

my son having-died gone was, he now alive having-become came ; he

lckowai gya tka, to mikna.’ Ani tya majii karu

having-been-lost .
gone was, he is-foltnd.

, And they merriment to-do

lag"nat.

began.

Ibag tya-na motka bkau lcket-ma kota.
t

To gkar yet

At- this-time his elder son fcld-in was. Re to-house coming

liota. To gkar-na najik una tawal tya-le nack’na kajawRna ailtu una.

was. Tie house-of near came then him-to dancing music to-hear came.

Tawal tya-ni ek okakar-le kolavi-s'’ni ickara, • * atke kay ckali

Then him-by one servant-to having-called was-asked, * here what going-on

rkay
ana ? ’ To mkann

na, ‘ tu-na bkau maja-ma una-ie, mkanun tu-na

was f » jje said, ‘ your brother health-in conie-is, therefore your

bap mefwani karas.’ He aiki-s’’ni tya-le rag una ; ani to

father a-feast is-making This having-heard him-to anger came; and he

gbar-ma jay'kia. Mkanun tya-na bap baker una, ani arjawa

housc-in wonld-not-go. Therefore his father out came, and entreaties

kari lag°na. Andor bap-le mkan°na, ‘baba, dekk, mi tu-ni itTa

to-make began . The-son father-to said, ‘father,
see, I your eo-many

waris jaya

years have-gone

tu-ni okalc'ri ‘ karas, ‘ pan

your service am-doing, but

tum-na kukum

your order

aj-lagan

today-until
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moda nahlj tari-bi ' ma-le ma-na sob'tl barBbar khawa-piwa-le ek

teas-hroften not ; still-even me-to my friends with to-eat-and-drink one

bak*ri-na bachoba pan didba nahl. Pan jya-ne tn-ni jin*gi

she-goat-of young-one even given is-not. But whom-by your property

randi-bajl-ma udal didbi, to- . tu-na andor yeta barobar

harlotry-in having-ioasted was-given, that your son on-coming immediately

tu tva-ni kar*ta mefvrani karas.’ Tawal bap andor-le mhan‘na,

you him-of for a-feast make.' Then the-father son-to said,

« porya, tu ma-na pas £e, anl ma-na pana je kiln Se te

«
sorli y0u of-me near are, and my near what some-thing is that

sauPda tu-na-ob se. Pan bau tu-na bban mari-gya tha, to jiwant

all your-alone is. But this your brother dead-gone was, he alive

hui nna; kbowal-gya tba, to miPna
;

mbanun apan kbusb

having-become came; lost-gone was, he is-found; therefore we glad -

boi-s*ni maja karYi bai
t
barobar £e.’

having-become merriment shoidd-be-made this proper is.'
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1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group,

KHANBESI.

Specimen II.

STATEMENT OE A WITNESS.

(District Keandesh.)

tt* I'i etrIet fEE#RR eritcwm \ Et fsraE, etemT, w eieRe eete i

^per «ti<teE <tch eeth i t^e PKgsNt eet i ee! sett tew wftET ee

tflcRT EET I E ER RTEET ETET I W ERE WE ETEET I eft EEt ETEET eEET I

=gRsi ETEgt EtEET I EEt ETE# 'ETE HTERfRft ETEEt EReT I EE ETE®t Et£e

^e et^it er* ee EtRf ^ ete ETE«ft et^tN' eeshet wet ttr* ?*t-EET i

etertRt 3nwt etw Ef etw tieet gsfii eK *»$ wt eth, wt-EEra i eet

ER EE§ ETE cftE EEETET Tf^C ETETE l Wf ’fRE EET ERE £1EET 1 TIE

E RK fEETJ^Mt ETE EET E3SET I EE <3TTTTE ETETE EMERh EEEt EET I ERt

Et^tE W't^ET ERE ERET 1 EET oSTT ER 'foR Eitft ETEETET I TIE ETTEE EER

trr^TTT E5lt EtET I RT. #Ei E^T3^ EET ft WEET EE ERE EFWT | RT RR

BETTE ETEET EE I BTTE E TTET 'WEE EETTET EE I EPC-eT ETE RWW cR TET

THREE, 3IEET I ERt EER f%ETEET II
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.
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Central Group.

khandeSI.

Specimen II.

STATEMENT OE A WITNESS.

(District Khaudesh.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ml pand“ra tar’kbe-na Sind’khedya-ne bajar gayal. Ml, Chudaman'

1 on-the-fifteenth date Sindkhedd-of basar(to) had-gone. I, Chuddman

Tanaji, eka-cb gadi-ma gayat. Bajar karl-san parat unat.

Tanaji, the-fame carriage-in liad-gone. Marketing having-done hack we-came.

Din Nir’gudi-nl-jode gaya. Warsl ardba mail rahinl tetb-pavrat una.

The-day Nirgudi-of-near went. JFarsi half a-mile remained therc-up-to (ice)-came

.

Te cbor ad’wa jaya. Ek cb5r-na dagad mar*na, to ma-ni gal-na

The thieves across became. One thief-by stone was-throicn, that my cheek-to

laga. Cli5r-na gasa
dl sod*na. Ma-ni gas

a
di an Tanajl-ni gas

n
dl

hit. The-thief-by bundle (of-clothes) was-Ioosed. My bundle and Tandjl-of bundle

sod'nl. Mane gas’di-maln don sadya, ek salu, bandbe rnpaye tetis

tcas-loosed. My bundle-in-from two sadies, one salu, whole rupees thirty-three

an kburda angraji adl-cb rupaya-na it”na mal

and copper-pieces English- {coin) two-and-a-half rupees-of so-mnch property

li-gaya. Tanaji-na gasMi-main san sadya kban-na tuk3de tin, bandbe

was-taken-away. Tandjl-of bundle-in-from six sadies khan-of pieces three, whole

rupaye sat Il-gayat. Te-ma bandbe ebar rnpaye an tin rupaya-na

rupees seven tcere-taken-away, That-in whole four rupees and three rupees-of

kburda atal. Ek cbor-na ma-la bbala t5cb3na. Mang te ob5r

copper was. One thief-by rne-to a-spear was-pierced. Then those thieves

Nir'gudl-nl bag-irara pal*na. Slang am-na saman aWri-san War's!

Eirgudi-of garden-np-to ran. Then our luggage having-collected to-Warsi

gaya. Titha polls patil-na kbabar kar’na. Tawba tya cbor hajar

we-went. There police patil-to information was-made. Then those thieves present

kabi atTa-naf Mang tyas-na gbar-irar pabara batbai dlna. Tya

at-all were-not. Then by-him house-on a-toatch having-placed ivas-given. Those

lok kawbalu una te apTa ka malum naba. Au cbor am-ne gair-na

-people when came (hat to-us anyhow known was-not. Those thieves our village-of
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sat; an te ma-na hames

tcere; and they nie-to always

tya maftat am-la.

they would-have-leaten m-to.

dekba-ma-sat. Chor-nl jag olakh*tu tar

sight-in-are. The-thieves-of place if-I-recognize then

Mhanl walakh dinat-na.

Therefore recognition iocts-not-given.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

On the fifteenth I had gone to the bazar of Sindkheda. I and Chudaman Tanaji

went in the same carriage. After having done marketing we returned. On that day

we went to Nirgudl and came so far as half-a-mile from Warsi, when we were waylaid

by thieves. One of the thieves threw a.stone which hit me on the cheek. The thieves

unloosened our bundles3 both mine and Tanaji’s. Prom my bundle they took two saries,

a turban, and thirty-three rupee-pieces and two-and-a-half rupees in English coppers.

Erom Tanaji’s bundle they took six saries and three pieces of khan,

1 and seven rupees

cash, of which four were in whole rupees and three in coppers. One of the thieves

pricked me with a spear.

Then the thieves fled towards the garden of Mrgudi, and we collected our kit and

went to Warsi. There we made an information to the police master. The thieves were

not then present, but he had their house watched. We do not know when they came in.

Those thieves belong to our village, and I always see them. If I had shown that I

recognized the thieves, then they would have killed us, and therefore I did not show any

recognition.

1 Squares or divisions of the khanale, a web for the Chili.
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1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY*

KHANDESI.

Central Group.

Specimen . III-

(District Nimar.)

A POPULAR TALE.

Tjgf f»mi3o «UrU-HT I «ng ggi 41^1 tfei ch<l*ll g<g

«n-q ft tftgTgft Wl? gift I ffP* filMT TOft ft g gvtgf SJTgTggft
v

ftft, ft «rrft g® grig gra; wrrg fig i cgr-ggw g# gt *frgf*T wt-wt tftsr

TtflT WT g^T-g^T ftlWT ^l^TT ftftgT WTT I gflt ggr <*Tft ftt gtfttft

gwiggT i wt «rr§ ggsft ftgrft g*grr<gT fent <?*i ggr i ft wm gtgT-gwf

ftsfilftT w ?T3S5TT-rn I era gftgt gift ^TMT W#lft tWt eft I eftft

ftgftft eft «mt grTOW fwtft gig % ^rar ft. ^ gw gift wrwr g<t grot

few giwT i g ftgftft «rfft tot ggt g<t <ftrg -ftp? gift wpft i ft gw ggaiftf

«ng ffmT ggg grftt gugr i gift <gifft ftgr giggT ?tot, grrg~ft wig ft

W3? gpiT i ftgr, figr, grrftt wrifti gw gt sifft tt?t gragf gwro gt

1WT g^f i g ftgftft grrg to ftfT i vgg ft, grot fgfeft tott i ft to totott

tot gt ft gw fttgr ftt-gt tost fttg wraT gfT i w gft gigg ft,. 35$ rft to.
ftgr, gro froTWTHt ggr wtgroftt w ft fttwift fgT-TOft gtgt, ggaro ft toto

giwg gneefl, ft gft gfg gt$ g ftgt, gt wg ft ggr gft grf hth ftgt 11



INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

khande&l

Specimen III.

A POPULAB TALE.

(Distkict Nimail)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Bk cbbok“ra nisale likbftwa-le jata-ta. Tyae ok dada ek
One boy in-a-school to-learn going-toas. By-him one clay one

cliliok“ra-nl wast cburaTine tyae to pota-ni may-le didi.

hoy-of a-thing having-stolen by-him that his-oicn mothcr-to toas-given..

Tie cbbok’ra-le £iksha> kar'vx te na karats xipti

By-hen the-boy-to punishment shoxild-havc-bcen-done that not doing on-the-contrary

gabas’kl didi, ne tya-le ek jamb phal kliawa-le dida. Tya
applause was-givcn, and hini-to one guava fruit eating-fox' toas-given. That

upnrat pachhi to cbbdknra jasa jasa motlia beta gaya, .tasa tasa motbya

after then that boy as as great becoming xocnt, so so great

motbya cborya karVa laga. Kol ek dado to cbori-ma pak“dayana.

great thefts to-do began. Certain a on-day he in-a-theft xoas-caught.

Paobbx tya-le pba^l dexva-lb SaPkar-mi £ipai lal gaya.

. Then him-to hanging give-to Government-of police having-taken went.

To tamasa jowa-kar"ta lolcO-na that maPna-ta. Tatbe tya-ni may

That spectacle secing-for pcoplc-of ' a-crowd galhcred-xoas. There his mother

bi ei*ne busasa lakbl-lakbine racPtl-ti. Ti-le dbkbino to

also having-come sobbing making crying-toas. Ser-to having-seen then

tyae SaPkar-na, 3ipai-lo sanga ke, ‘dada bo, ek xvakbat

by-him Government-of thc-police-to . it-xoas-told that, ‘ brothers O, „ one time

man! may-na wari mana milap karawa.’ Ta aikino tya-le

my mothcr-of and my meeting should-be-macle.’ That having-heard them-to

daya want, wan tyae ti-le paso balavi. To wakbat gbussa-ma tyae

pity came, and by-them her-to near was-called. That at-time - in-anger by-him

tina kan cliavi kliada. Ayi joinb lok saiigVa laga,

her ear having-bitten was-caten. This having-seen the-people to-say began,

‘kay, lio, Itbarab so au porya. Jowa, Jowa, Au pliasi jawa-ui walcbat
‘

bi

c xohat, 0, bad is this boy. Boole l Book / This execution going-of at-time even

ayi maba patak kai^wa-Ie bi ebuk'na nahi.’ Ta aikino tya6 uttar

this great cc-sin to-do also failed not' That having-heard by-him a-rcply
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dicla, ‘bhau ho, mani vinanti ' aika. Me ya may-na

was-given, ‘ good-people 0, mg statement you-hear. By-me this mother-of

pran to ye wakhat lida to*bi ma-lye dos lag’ta

life even this time (if)-was-tahen yet me-to blame loould-have-applied

nalii. Asa ka sang“wa ke, .
mul ml nhana hota, tadal

not. So why should-be-said that, at-Jirst I young was, at-that-time

nisal-ma-ti ek chhok’ra-ni wast me clioravine Ina-pase didi,

the-school-in-from one hoy-of a-thing by-me having-stolen of-her-near toas-gioen,

tadal-aeli ye mana par‘paty kar'ti, ne ma-le jamb pbal

just-at-that-time she me-of chastisement (if)-had-done, and me-to a-gnava fruit

na deti, to aj ye da4a ma-le ka prapt hot!.’

not had-given, then to-day this state me-to how obtained toould-have-been.’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain boy went to a school. One day he stole something which belonged to

another boy, and brought it to his mother. Instead of punishing the boy as she ought

to have done, she approved of his action and gave him a guava fruit to eat. After that

time the boy began to commit greater and greater thefts as ho grew up, till at last

ho was caught in a theft. The Government officers brought him away to bo hanged.

A crowd of people gathered in order to see the spectacle, and among them was also his

mother who was incessantly sobbing and crying. When he caught sight of her, he asked

the officers to let him join his mother for a moment. Out of pity they called the

mother to him. Then he angrily bit her ear off. Seeing this the people said, ‘ see, see

how wicked this boy is. Even on his way to the gallows he does not fail to commit
so great a sin.’ Having heard this he retorted, * good people, listen to my statement.

Even if I had now taken my mother’s life, no blame would have been attached to me.'

And I will tell you why. When a small boy I once brought lior something which I had
stolen from another boy at school. Had she at that occasion punished me, and not
given me a guava fruit, then I should not to-day have come to such a pass/
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The dialect spoken by the Kunn
bis of Khandesh has been returned as Kun“bi or

EntPbau. Specimens have been received from Amalner, and they show that the dialect

does not differ from ordinary Ehandeii, as will be seen from the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.

4

[ No. 68.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

KHlNDESl.

•So-called Ettnabau Dialect. (District Khandesh.)

rotro wtot ro°jww wtw arMft ftw i roT-rorrewr wr w ?rorw, roro,

roww rom oft wr wtt w wfw f%wrrw ro ttf, w row t i wt wrrwt % wvm wtw

w «nw fe i ror wtro fero wirororr artift rorw roro ro^cw wiw wroro ror i arrfw

«rr rowm rorfww, rowm-rott ro wtw w ror wwrorotro *rorf roro i ror «rr troro fet

rororlt i «rr-rof cwtwt fer roww i roro wt «n ^-rornwtw roww-wrw
c\

rorfwW VTfwWT I ?TW «nr nTTOR enwr ^trf-TTRTTV rofiTw WTW I cTW35 Wro^ oft
<K O ^

row ftcr rorro: arrow wte row aiw <wrw wrcw i row wrrw rotwt rowt fww writ i

WW Wt ^35W WtWWT, WWT WTW-WTW WTTOT WfTTO «TIW wtZTO: WT3W few
arrfw row rorwrw wt few writ i rot rowr wrw-wrw roifror, «itw rofe rot arororwT-

fwww w gwr-wfe wrw ro i ant-WTiw rot gwr arMK w arro writ i grow row?;

roro wt rorw-wt ww i row aretww row-wi wrr i wwro wr w rorw t’ltrow row
' W?TV rot? WTCW I <RW cfT WTWcT ^TOW WaSITOT fet WTWt, W cEfTWT fwWT ! WW

ariwt?; row fewr, rorowro-fwro? gwT wfe rot rots mu aw ??ww anw-rotw Wt gWT

art#?; w aro roww wv wivff t roro; anww wt^ 5
?: WFfe wrw, wfer wtot arrfew

wtwt ariw-ww^ row i wnw 'rrerrowroc w rowm ror wrw i ww ^^§tror ^row

i wt wro arife w<t wtott wt ftfew aff^w roro i
%* ^wfe rorwr fer

arfe roro ii

wror «nro rttro arifpt ^fi?rr ,itrn i «nw ror-row ^tww wrarw roror ^wr i

error rorr
~mgww wrw, % Rrro ^ i ww «ttw wtw,

,
gro ro^rwr rosr .w i arrfw

wrw w^r frrasTO ^ww «rrw fer arrok rom 1 ^ ’^7T

?ttott wtror roror rororr i «tt «ttwt row rorot rororw rowt wroro i <ro

crkct wt wrow ’fw wrowT 3?r t^r» ^ twwt °r<tw roro rorovt awro anwt gw wttr

grot rrt^ writ i arro arwtvrw wwt wtroit rotroc row wtro-wt f%w wtt i ror

ro€Kwt 1WT rorwT wro vwfaraft-rorro ^iro roro, arrw <ft wtwt ??wtww wtw ^ww

^row ror i row «nw fewr rot, w ro-wrw ro rofw rorwrw t « ^wt www gw w i

ww ?r rorr wig? roi feT wt row nim fero ^w rot row roww rorro wt

rotro ^ »
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1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY.
' KHANDHSI.

So-called Kun^au Dialect.

Central Group.

(District Kiiandesii.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Kona-eka manus-le don andor liota , Tya-majar’la dhaks
la andor

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-in-from, thc-youngcr son

bap-le mlianas, ‘baba, ap’lo gbar-ma 30 paisa hoi wa ma-ni

thc-father-to said, *father, otir-own house-in what money may-he and my

hissa-le 36 yel tc ma-le de.’ Mang tya-ixx 30 gbar-ma liota

share-fo which may-come that me-to give.’ Then him-hy what house-in was

te tyfi-le didba. Mang tlioda din-ma dhak‘]a andor sam5da jama,

that him-to was-giuen. Then a-few days-in thc-youngcr son all together

karun lamb del-ma gyii. Ani tya gaw-ma jal-snn ap’na-jode

having-done a-far country-in went. And that village-in having-gone of-himselfwith

3‘e beta te sara chain“ba3i-ma khnrchi taka. Mang tya

what was that all luxurious-living-in having-spent jcas-thrown. Then that

des-ma motlii akliadl pad‘nl ; tya-muyl tya-na mollia hal jayat,

country-in a-great famine fell ; that-owing-to his great distress became.

Tadliay to tya des-majhavil manus-pan jyal-san raliina. Mang tra

Then he that counlry-in-from a-man-near having-gone remained. Then that

manus-ne ap“na kliet-majbar duk“re cliara-le clhada. Tadhal duk“re 31
man-hy his-own ficld-in stcine to-graze it-was-sent. Then the-swine which

sal khat kota tya-war Span pot bbar’iva asa tya-le wat’na.
husks eating were that-upon him-by belly should-be-filed so him-to it-occurred.

Mang tya-le koni • Icabi didba naln. Mange to sud-war ylun
Then him-to by-any-one anything was-given not. Then he senses-on having-come
bol'na, ‘ ma-na bap-pan jya ebakar tetas tyas-lo pot-bbar bbakar - milas.
said, ‘ my father-near what servants are them-to belly-full bread is-obtained.

Ani ma-le kliawa-le-bl
,
milat nabT. Ml ma-na bap-pan jal-san tya-le

And rne-to to-eat-even obtained not-is. 1 my fatlier-to having-gone him-to
sang su kl, “ ml abbay-na-virud
will-say that, “ by-me heaven-of-against

Ate-paln mi tu-na andor te asa nalil.

Henceforth I thy S071 am so is-noi.

wa tu-na samor pap kye.

and thee-of before sin was-done.

Tu-pan 3'ase ebakar tetas tase

Thee-near as servants are so
male-bx tbew.” ’ Mang ulbi-san bap-kade gya. Tawbay to diir te

me-to-also keep.'" ’ Then having-arisen father-to he-went. 'Then he afar is
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itfka . dekhi-san tya-le pbar walk wat*na. Mang to dbawat yei-san

this-much having-seen him-to very had was-felt. Then he running having-come

gala-ma mitbi ghali, wa tya-na muka lidba. Mang andor tya-le

the-neclc-in embracing was-put, and Ids kiss toas-taken. Then the-son him-to

bolbaa, * abbay-na-virud tn-na-samor mi rnotba pap kye ; mbanun
said, * the-heavsn-of-against of-thee-hefore by-me great sin tcas-done ; therefore

ate-pain mi tu-na andor asa bol“na kbara nabi.’ Tya-war apTe

henceforth I thy son am so to-speak true is-not That-upon Hs-own

ebakar-manus-le sanga, * changed jbaga ani-san ya-na. ang-majbar

servonts-men-to it-was-told, ‘good a-robe having-brought this-of on-the-person

ghal. Tya-na hat-majbar mundi wa pav-ma juta gbal. Mang dekbi-san khugal

put. Mis hand-in a-ring and feet-in shoes put. Then having-seen happy

bosu. Hau ma-na andor mari gay-ta to pbiri-san jiwat jaya.’

we-will-be. This my son having-died gone-toas he again alive became

d

Hi dekbi-san tya-la rnotba anand jaya.

This having-seen him-to great joy became.

Tadbay tya-na rnotba andor lcbet-ma bota, tya-na gbar-pan yei-san

At-that-time his elder son' field-in was, hini-by house-near having-come

wajat naebat aika. Tadhay ek manus-le sodha, ‘ bai kay £e ?
5

music dancing icas-heard. Then one man-to it-was-asked, * this what is ? ’ .

Mang tya-ne sanga, c tu-na dbakttla bbau yel ib. Ani tu-na bap-le

Then him-by it-was-told, ‘ thy younger brother come is. And thy father-to

snkb°rup yei-san milttna mbanun tya-le rnotba anand jaya.’ Tadbay

safe having-come was-obtained therefore him-to great joy becamed Then

to rnotba rag-ma yei-san gbar-ma jay-na, Tya-wakbat tya-na bap

he great anger-in having-come house-in would-not-go. At-that-time his father

tya-ni samajut gbali laguna. Tya-wakbat .to bap-le mband lag"na kl,

his persuasion to-put began. At-that-time he the-father-to to-say began that,

* dekb, mi itfla waris jaya cbakB
ri karas ani tu-na sangana kadbi

‘ Seef
I so-many years became service am-doing and thy order ever

moda- nabi. Asa asi-san ma-na s5b0ti-bar5bar ma-le pbotar-bi dina

was-broken not. Such having-been my friends-with nie-to a-lamb-even was-given

nal. -Jya anddr-ni tu-na sam°da paisa randi-baji-majbar kbarcbi taka.

not. Which son-by thy all money harlotry-in having-spent was-thrown

an td una mbani-san rnotba jewan kbawan kye.’ Bap tya-le

and he came therefore great a-feast eating is-maded The-father him-to

bol‘na kl, ‘tS ma-pan Se ani ma-na-pan je 6e te-bi sam“da tu-na

said that,
1 thou me-near art and me-with tohat is that-too all thine

6e. Pan bau tu-na bbau gya bota, to ma-le yei-san mikna, . mbun

is. Tut this thy ' brother gone teas, he me-to having-come was-obtained, therefore

jo ma-lS anand jaya to barobar £e.’

what me-to joy became that proper is.
1
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DANGI.

The Dangs State, on the western frontier of- Khandesh, had, in 1891, a population

of 32,900 souls, 31,700 of whom were stated to speak Dangi. Specimens have been

forwarded in that dialect, and one of them, a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Sonj

will be found below.

The so-called Dangi is almost identical with the current language of Khandesh.

There is a tendency to pronounce an a as an o. Thus las, a father, is pronounced as

bos, or rather as Ids, with the same vowel as that occurring in English * all but

pronounced through the nose. Similarly pal, to run, is pronounced pal.

The cerebral n is very irregularly used. Thus we find ana, and ana, he came ; ldg°nd

and Icufm, he began. The pronunciation is probably always that of a dental n.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in KliandeSi. Only the ablative

suffix is tin and not thi or tl

;

thus, dvr-tin, from a distance.

‘ I ’ is 7nd and mi ; ‘ wo ’ amid and apan ; ‘you’ tumhl, and so on* Ji, which, is

apparently used for all genders. Thus, ji wata, which share
;
ji-kdln, what-ever. The

neuter gender is, on the whole, very seldom used. Wo find neuter forms such as sag-ld,

all, but usually the masculine, and sometimes also the feminine, is used instead. Thus,

mothd pap, a great sin ; asl te-nd man-md wand, such a thing ontored his mind.

The verb substantive has the same form as in KhandeSi ; thus, to sc, he is. Some-

times, however, aid or ha is used instead.

The inflexion of verbs does not call for any remarks. We may only note the

Marathi form join, I shall go ; but mhan’su, I shall say ; infinitives such as mlanu-ld, in

order to say, etc.

The vocabulary is, to some extent, different from that of KlmndeSi. Compare las,

a father
;
gold, a man, and so on.

The specimen which follows is not very correct. It is, however, sufficient to show

how closely Dangi agrees with ordinary Khandesh

[ No. 69.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group

khandESI.

So-called Dang! Dialect. (The Dangs State.)

fiw utvrr wtt i ^ni^T nfaT ^Iwr ^ wuwr,
5tT, sft snhrft mrr W eft 3 I WIT o-mrer erro#

i stem '^luwr srewrr ufar

tttoI fret tcit i ere wurewr-isiw *r emret

^R3of hw^ o^ft rreit i reT-rerere ’ereas w i rin wrr ippHn:

wsr cHT-wratw sum jfrst wst i vre <fr rex 3^1-m wtTf-wre sui-

^f^TT I HI UtfRT «TT^ QtTtpTT WTWT ^TUT I ft? .5ft
•J M
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w <t ^tww % ww ^wt wft gwir gw ; g gtgt girst wt# gtw wit i tw eft

^g-WC 3TTW, g WWT *?*fW ^WT, *RT gWW WC gfttw gw gts-WI W-

gpft JTtecfte, ? 5RT t »fWT ?IW I W 3TTW WTT gWW g* WT#*T, W WW WI%
TWT gw, Tft ^tW WTft g gw WTft *ftW gW gw ; W gw WW 3Rtt gt j

gw mt gw ^rtgr nwgtw-wwt gwr i «wt wwt twig grtwft gwr-gt

wrr i ggsr-TTHfn: eft fcrttg twra gfgw wn wgt wgt «rwt wtwft gwrw
wewt gtegt gw, g wrw gw ^tgr i rigs eft gwr wr wwr, gw, m ffrw

g gw wifa gtw gwgw i wim w gw gwr girt i wr.gwgt wgw
§g gwrrw ww gt, wwn gtt gtw griww w: «ttw wgrw g i g wnrr

grot ggt g grow gw?w wit rft wwt t i wr -wgg gw gg i war trt gwr

wet ww g gtwrt gftgg ww g ggtw ?ft wgwn i ergs wt gg gt wiweT it

ggae^gT ggf^ gfw gagfw i eft wt-gi gg# ww ggas «p grit gwr g wg
ggi «nw i ggs gwgR-gggt ftg wrw eft ggw gt wtw, wt wm gwwt g i wraso

*wwrgt «tts wwt gt gw war ggr-g wgt eft gfww tt gtsw
^gfwft gwgt gtel ifawgs git i ergs eft gw *rw g gwr grt wt-w i wt

gw gw «tr? grfg ^fggt wwrew mi i gg «rw gww wgr gt, rit ?agi

gtgg gwf wgrt grrtwft g wtW ?wrr ^ ggf gwT ggg wtw ggt i g? wrr

^ww-grtg^: ggf gwft gg gfgf ggf i «iwt wrgf ggf gg®f fW gssgieftw
m. wwt wgt, eft w gw gfw ggr ggw grwTst sfte't gggigs gt i ggas gw
gnw ??g ?w gt, g TWT-ggao gwft ^w, g wt wist wwgwt ggtg t i gg

grww ggsr gtewft gw gg i gnwt wai gw war ggt gg^s- w gtrtggt gtgg

ww g ggtg eft gfggw i
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1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

KHANDESt

So-called Pang! Dialect. (The Paxgs State.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

K5n°ta-yek goba-la don posa Tvbatat. Tya-liun laliana pQsa b5s-la

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-from thc-youngcr son father-to

mlianu- lag"na, * ba, ji apTi am’dani-na xvata dena whaxva to

to-say began, 'father, which my-own property-of share to-be-given might-be that

ma-la de.’ Mang bas-ne tyas-la ap'li am'dani

nie-to you-give.’ Then tlie-fatlicr-by fhein-io his-oion property

wall didhi Mang thoda-eb diwas-ma lahana posa apTi

having-divided tcas-given. Then few days-in the-youngcr son his-oten

xrata-ni am“dani sagT! g6ja-kari-s*ni. yekbandi mulakh-xvar ningbi

share-of. property all togcthcr-made-having a-certain country-to having-gone

gaya. Tatbe udbal'p^na-klial xvagbia, xva ap“ni am“dani sag°li pan kul

went. There riotousness-with he-behaved, and his-own property all wealth all

ud3vl takx. Tya-pas-na sag’la kbnrchl-gaya. Mang tya

Jiaving-squandered was- thrown, him-near-of all was-spent. Then that

nmlukh-vrar niotba kal pada. Tya-pasina tya-la motb! yela pad!. Mang

country-in great famine fell. Therefore him-to great difficulty fell. Then

to tya mulukb-ma yek gobo-pan jal rablna. Tya gobo-nj

he that country-in one man-to havivg-gone lived. Thai man-by

tya-le ap”na dukTa charu-la khet-ma laxva. Tatba duk“ra ji

him-to his-own sioine to-feed into-fiehl he-was-applied. There thc-swine which

kabi kbat te kbal-san pet bbar“wa asl te-ni man-ma xvana

something ate that having-eaten belly sliould-be-filled so his mind-in came;

xra konx kahi tya-le dldba nab!. Mang to snd-xrar ana, xva

and by-any-one anything him-to was-given not. Then he senses-on came, and

nxan-ma mhana-le laga, ma-na bas-na gbar mol'kaii gobos-le ka6a

mind-in to-say began, my father's in-house servants people-to how

potb-lxkar bbak’ri xnilHx-sa ; xva ma te bbxxkya rnaras. Ha ata ma-na
belly-full bread obtained-is ; and I then ivith-liunger die. I now my

bas-na gbar jam xva tya-le mban"su, “are ma-na bas, mi Dew-na
father-of house shall-go and him-to will-say, “ 0 my father, by-me Qod-of

samor xva tn-na samor motha pap kaya, ma tu-na posa kal nai.

before and of-thee before great sin was-made, I thy son any-hoio am-not.
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Pan rna-le tu-na yekhanda majur^kara-sai^klia rakh.” ’ Asa man-ma ichyar

jBxit me-to thy some-one servant-like keep” ’ So in-mind thought

kari-s”ni bls-kade gaya. TawMba-majhar to dur-tin dekh°ta-ch

having-made father- to he-xoent. In-the->nemwhile him from-a-distance seeing-only

bas-la maya an!, an! tya-ni jai-s
ani p5sa-na gala-la bll“gi

father-to pity came, and him-hy having-gone son-of the-neck-to having-adhered

pacla, wa tya-na gura
la Hdlia. Tawal to posa mlianu-la lag“na, ‘bis,

fell, and his a-kiss was-taken. Then that son to-say began
,

‘father,

ma Dew-na samor wa tu-na ' samOr rnotha pap kar'na. Ata ma tu-na p§sa

great sin made. Now 1 thy son

yek kamara-la sanga la, * gkar-ma

one servant-to it-ioas-told that,

tar tya-la kbawa-la de; wa liat-ma

then him-to to-eat give; and tlie-hand-in

1 God-of before and of-thee before

nalii.’ Mang bfs-ni apnna

am-noV Then the-father-by hts-oton

kai-kanda-konda wbawa

something if-there-be

‘ house-in

yekhandi

mud! wa pay-ma pay“tan

ring and the-feet-in shoes

inaja karu. Hau
merriment shill-make. This

mangwbawa to gbali de,

if-there-be that having-put-on give, then

ma-na posa mar! gayel, wa pbir-s'
,ni

my son
t
dead hud-gone, and again

one

apan

toe

jiwat

alive

]aya wa daw*del, to sapacPna.’ Tawal maja karu bi lag“nat.

became ; and had-bcen-lost, he is-found.' Then merriment to-make also began.

Tawal te-na wadxl posa kbet-ma wliata. To ghar-kade yewa-le laga

elder son field-in teas. lie

aiku

to-hear

‘ liai

house-.to to-come began

ana. Tadal majurakar-

came.

gamant

Then the-servdnts-

kasa-ni ha ?
’

‘ this display-of-joy ivhat-of is ?
*

‘tu-na bbau wana-ba ; an! to

‘ thy brother come-is ; and he

At-that-time his

tadal tya-le kai waja wa nacb

then him-to something music and dancing

pay“ki yek jan-la to iebaru-bi laguna,

from-among one man-to he to-ask-also began,

Tawal xnajur
4kar-ni tya-le sanga ki,

Then the-servani-by • him-to U-was-told that,

bas-la sukhe-sanamane ye! miPna mhanl-sani bls-ni mothi jew ftnawal

father-to safe-and-sound having-come met therefore father-by great a-feast

kai.’ Tawal to rage bhar8na wa gbar-ma kai jai-na.

toas-maded Then he with-anger loas-fillcd and honse-in in-any-way would-not-go.

Mang te-na bas tya-le baker yei-s
ani sam“jawa-le laga. Pan tya-ne

Then his father him-to out having-cbme to-entveab began. But fdm-by

bas-la sanga- Id, ‘mi ifla diwas tu-ni cbaldrl kari-s“ni tu

father-to it-was-told that, ‘I so-many days thy service having-made (by)-thee

sahgel tasya aika, kadbi tu-na sabad moda naki; ma-le

it-had-been-told so it-was-heard, ever thy word was-broken not ; me-to

karu didiii nabi: ani
ma-nii sejas-barobar kadbi saPgi tya-ni tu-ni

my friends-toUh ever friendship io-make was-given not; and him-by thy

tu-na
sa^li daulat kalawanti-na gliar

all property harlots-of

nasi takx to ha

{in-)hou,se having-wasted toas-lhrown that this

2 G

thy
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posa vrana tavral tyasatlii niotlii jew^navral kai.’ Tavra] bas' tya-la

son came then him-for great a-feast is-madc.’ Then the-fathcr him-to

mbanu laga, ki, ‘ tu ma-na-jairal nebnmi rvbatas wa Mi sag"ll am’dani

to-say began, that, ‘ thou me-of-near always roast ancl this whole properly

tu-ni-cb se, pan apan sag“la milas'ni maja karu; karan

tkine-alone is, but we all having-met-together merry let-us-malcc ; because

kau tu-na bliau man gayel, to pluri-s°ni jurat jaya ; ara

this thy brother having-died had-gnne
,

he again alive became ; and

da-w“del, to sapad’na.’

had-been-lost, he is-found.’
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RANGARI.

The Bangaris or dyers of Berar speak a dialect which is related to KhandeSi. The

dialect is not uniform, but differs slightly in the various districts. Some Bangaris have

also abandoned their old speech and adopted the Marathi used by their neighbours. Thus

the specimens received from Ellichpur were written in Koshti, a form of that language.

It is, however, possible that some of the 250 speakers returned from that district use

the same dialect as the Bangarls of Akola, and the Ellichpur figures have therefore

been added to the estimated number of speakers in the other districts.

The revised figures for Bangari are as follows :

—

Akola . ...... 2,700

Ellichpur ............. 250

Bnldaua.............. 680

Total . 3,630

Two specimens of Bangari will be found below. The first is a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son received from Akola, and the second the beginning of a

similar version forwarded from the Melkapur Taluka of District Buldana. The latter is

not correct, and in some minor points it presents forms which differ from those used in

the Akola specimen. The difference is, however, not important, and it is, therefore,

possible to deal with both specimens conjointly.

Pronunciation.—The pronunciation is mainly the same as in the Marathi of

Berar. Thus we find dolo and dbyo, an eye ; Is and vis, twenty, etc. The palatals are

transliterated ch, j, etc. It is, however, probable that they are really pronounced U,

dz, etc., as in Marathi.

Nouns.—The inflexion of nouns is mainly the same as in Gujarati. Strong

masculine bases end in o, plural a

;

strong feminine bases in «, plural ycl ; and strong

neuter bases in n. Bo instance is available of the plural of a strong neuter noun. Thus,

jpor^go, son
;

por'gd, sons : pbr'gl, daughter
;
pbr"gya, daughters : sbmi, gold. A suffix

han or hun (as in Malvi) is sometimes added in the plural
;

thus, mblakarl-hun-nd, to

the labourers ;
chalfro-lidn-nd, to the servants. Compare the honorific pronoun te-han,

he, in the second specimen. The Gujarati plural suffix o in chdlfro-hdn-nd also occurs

in bdp-b-no, to fathers.

„ rppo -usual case-suffixes are, dative no, na

;

case of the agent ne, na
,
n

;

ablative

tl> te ; genitive no, m, nu

;

locative md, mo. Thus, bap-no, bdp-na, to the father ; 6dp-ne,

by the father ;
bdp-nd pas-tl, from the father ;

mdnus-no, of a man
;
ghar-md, in the

house
;
pay-nib

,

on the feet.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns

till, I thou to, ho, •

ma-na, me * tu-na

,

thee tens, te-na, him.

{nd-To, my td-rb, thy te-no, his.

dm hi, wo tmnhi, you te, they.
.

dmdro, our tunidro,
your te-no, their.
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Other forms are myd, by me ; te-na, by him; damage (sic.), to him; Ic-hun-na, to

them. ‘ Who P ’ is kdn, and ‘ what ? ’ is My,

Verbs-—The present tense of the verb substantive is sa or se in all persons and

numbers. The corresponding past tense is hoto, fem. liotl, neut. hdtu. The plural is

hota or hdte, etc.

The present tense of finite verbs ends in s. Thus, from mdr’nu, to strike, wo find,

—

Sing. 1. marus Plur. 1. mdnts

2. rndras 2. maras, maros

3. maras 3. maras

The form marus, I strike, is perhaps a honorific plural. Forms such as rakes and

rahis, I am, are used as well.

The suffix of the past tense is * or e. Thus, gay5, 1, thou, or be, went
;
gayd, we,

you, or they, went ; myd hare, or karl, I did. We also find forms such as gae-n, be

went
;
pade-l, it fell. Compare KhandeSi.

A perfect and a pluperfeot are formed from the past ; thus, sdpa
de-s

, be has been

found
;
gaye-to, I bad gone.

The future of mdrann, to strike, is inflected as follows :

—

Sing. 1. marls Plur. 1. marus, marked

2. marls 2. mdr”so

3. mar’sl 3. mdr°&i

The imperative is formed as in Gujarati. Thus, mar, strike
; bas-o, sit ye.

Conjunctive participles are formed by adding the suffixes l (<?), In, or l-san. Thus,

wdtl, having divided
; jam, having gone ; utlil-san, having arisen.

For further details the specimens which follow should be consulted.

[No. 70.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. , Central Group.

khandeSi.

Specimen I.

Hangar! Dialect. (District Akola.)

€Pr to ttrto to 3zt TtoT i tot uTUift to, arnft, ^ fsi^fl^O to!

TOT ^TT^T^ ft ^ I TO ffa uftt UT^ft I TOR ftlTOIT fTOWT UTUfftt tjt

fT ^iT(T ait I «ITft TO TOSoTOTO TOftu TOftt ftufft TOf I TOT

TO TO1 TOT-uft ft ftTOT TOftf US I ft-Tjit ft^T TOTO TOUT ^Tift I TOT
1 ft turn to ^rt^KT totu unfw vir i ftu to: ftu’ ^tot tour tort

sj

trorr to* i tot *§tot ft toct tott tot ftu-ur to toto! ftrz tot ur to
wftt i tor' tot uw uirift fftw to! i afro ft tow TOtu to, atm tort
frot TTtro<bfTOT tout TOuft to i TOfft aft guiftftr war i aft toNt tor! tort
uri unt^, u TOt toI^, ft urut, rt tout rto u toV ftftftr uru uRta i
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dTd-dTdfdd dift dddTd MdM df%, dTddt d^ dteMt diPg dd Sd i Mp
ffr d?ftd •sntprr dTd-dit i wr d ^dt d ihtot Mr ddr Mr dMd dp-

3rs, dTfd Mr drtd ddT dwrT MM wl, d Mr gM % i dd §i\ ddt; *?d,

dTdt, tddT fddd dd rTRT dTdd dd did drftd ! dTfd «rT*I*dTdfdd dlft dM

dddTd lit #rsr d% I dd cfldd dTddT dTdiCr’glddT dTdt, ddd didt '3#t Mr

wT, «rrf&T Mrr ^tcwt gM” d diddT MM diMj[ \ dd stpft ddidl fdtd Mfar

dpd i dndft % dpt d€t d^ Mdt, d fdiMd MM M§ ; d ''??$ MM,£d dTdtd i

cp?T d ddf dTdd dPdT dPdT l

d %al Mr MM dzV $cidT MM I dd d dltd dK-dTd sndT-d?: Mf dlM d

dTd trrt 1 cfsfT dTdP-dTdld ddid dWtd Mr ifddPt, % idiTd d I rt?R Mr

MM d?f drfr wt an$ d, drfd dm dTdM lid frpiTP fd% Mn-dM dd MM
ddd dpt 1 dFST d PId dMd dTddT dTddT I ddT-dM Mt dTd dT§P dKd dd

dddfTdd Wft I tpid dd dTdd dd?! dff, MM, M pd% #5 dpT dTdpt ditd I

srrfd dPt dTSTT Mr didt M MM df% I dpt m dlTddT tdM|ddT dd d^d

dPdTdt ddtd dd dd ,diM dMd fM % df% I dlfd] Mr] dpt ddfd fdidtdd-

dd PTtd PTdft d %,' dTPt dd?T dd ddT^i did MM dddpy ^<td 1

ffs?T Mr dM, Mt d d^rf 'dPT dd d -difd dirt dr^r d^Tdd mM d i Mg
MM d <3ttM? dntg t dd Md i dn^cw t didt «rl M Mdt d ftptd MM
MMr d ^ MM d didid u
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[ No. 70.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

KHANDESI.

Specimen I.

Hangar! Dialect, (District Akola.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Kon ek manus-na don beta bota. Te-ma dbak“to bap-na ~mliane,

Certain one man-to two sons were. Them-in the-younger father-to said,

‘ bapo, je jind“gi-no wato ma-ua airanu te da.’ Mag te-na te-bun-na

*father, what property-of share me-to to-come that give.’’ Then him-by to-them

pais5 watt didko. Mangan thodka diwas-ma dbak“to beto

wealth having-divided was-given. . Then a-few days-in the-younger son

earwo jama-kavin dur muluk-ma gaye. Ani tatba udhaTpanan

all together-having-made a-far into-country went. And there extravagance-with

iragin apbri sampatti udai. Mag te-na aw’gbu

having-behaved his-own wealth toas-squandered. Then him-by all

kbarcba-warl te des-ma motbo dukal pade. Te-mule te-na ad'cban
"

being-sp'ent-on that country-in great famine fell. That-owing-to him-to difficulty

padVa lagi. Tawba te te des-ma ek grabastba-na yaban jain

to-fall began. Then he that country-in one gcntleman-of near having-gone

rake. Te-na tar te-na dukkara cbarawan ap”na §et-ma dbadl. Tanka

lived. Hwi-by also him pigs to-feed his-own field-into ivas-sent. Then

dukkara je salta kbata beta tena-war te-na apTo p5t bbaran

swine which busies eating were that-upon him-by his-own belly should-be-filled

asu te-na watt. Ani ken te-na kabx didbu nabi. Mangan
so him-to it-occurred. And by-any-one him-to anything was-given not. Then

te sudb-ma ain rnbane, ‘ mara bap-na kiti mokkarl-liun-na

he senses-on having-come said, ‘ my father-from how-many servants-to

bbar-pur bbak'ro sa. Ani mi bbuk-tin mares. Mi ntbin apTo

enough bread is. And I hunger-from am-dying. I having-arisen my-own

bap-na-kade jals, to te-no mbanis, “be bapo, mya - Dew-na virudb

father-of-near will-go, and him-to-also shall-say, “ 0 father, by-me G-od-of against

iva taro somor pap karis ; aj-pas-tin taro beto man“wan jog’to nabi,

and of-thee before sin is-made ; to-day-fvom thy son to-be-called fit am-not,

ap“no ek mol°kari sar“kbu ma-na thew.” ’ Nantar te ntbin ap“na

thy-own one servant like me-to keep.” ’ Then he having-arisen his-own

bap-kade gaye. Tawba te Iamb5 sa itak-ma te-no bap te-na dekkin

father-to went. Then he far is mean-while his father Mm having-seen

kar*wale, ani te-na dbain te-na gala-ma mithi gbali wa
is-moved, and him-by having-run him-of on-the-neck embracing was-put and
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te-na mule6 ledliu. Mag beto te-no mhane, * bapo, Dew-na virudh

him-by a-kiss was-taken. Then the-son him-to said, *father, Ood-of against

an tara sam“ne mya pap karis. Ani aj-pas-tin taro beto man0wan
and of-thee before by-me sin was-made. And to-dayfrom thy son to-be-called

iul yogya nabi.’ Pan bap-na ap“na ckak^o-han-na sangi, “uttam.
I fit am-noV But the-father-by Ms-own servants-to it-ioas-told, “ excellent

jbago anin te-na gbalo ; ani te-na hat-ma mundi, wa pay-mo
robe having-brought him-to put ; and of-him hand-on a-ring, and foot-on

jodo gbalo. Mag apan kkain piin barik Icarus. Ka-kj,

a-shoe put. Then we having-eaten liaving-drunk rejoicing shall-make. For,

lie maro beto mare boto, te pkirin jito boye; -wa har'pe koto, te

this my son dead zoas, he again alive became; and lost teas, he

s;1p“des.” Tawba te sarwa anand kar'wa lagya.

is-fonnd.” Then they all joy to-make began.

Te-vele te-no motbo beto 6et-ma boto. Mag te ain

At-that-time his elder son field-in was. Then he having-come

gkar-pas aya-war te-na bajo wa nacb pabe. Tawba
house-near having-come-on him-by music and dancing was-seen. Then

chakar-ma-tin ek-na balain tena vichari, ‘he kay sa?
’

servants-infrom one-to having-called him-to it-was-asked, ‘ this ichat is?'

Tamaye te-na sangl ki, ‘taro bhai aye sa, ani tara bap-no te

To-him him-by it-ioas-told that, ‘ thy brother come is, and thy father-to he'

kkusal mile tena-wari te-na mothi pangat kari.’ Tawba te rag-bharim

safe was-got therefore him-by great a-feast toas-made? Then he becoming-angry

at-ma jay-na. Yena-wari te-no bap baker ain te-na sam°jayan

inside woidd-not-go. This-for his father out having-come him to-entreat

lagi. Parantu te-na bap-na uttar dedbu ki, ‘dekko, mi it
ake'

began. But
.

him-by father-to reply was-given that ,
‘ see, I so-many

warls tari cbak‘ri kares, ani tari adnya myS kadbi-bi modi nabi; tari

years thy service do, and thy order by-me ever was-broken not

;

still

mya ap'na gadi-bun-na-sanga ebayen kar°wani mhanin ma-na

by-me my-oion friends-of-with merriment shordd-be-made having-said me-to

tu-na kadi £eli-nu pilu dedbu nabi. Ani je-na tari sampatti

thee-by ever she-goal-of young-one was-given not. And whom-by thy property

kifban-sang khain tald te he taro beto ayes, tawba tu-na

harlots-ivith having-eaten teas-thrown that this thy son come-is, then thee-by

te-na satka mothi jaw0nal karis.’ Tawba te-na mani, * beta, tu sadai

him-of for great a-feast made-is? Then him-by it-was-said, ‘son, thou always

mara sang sa, ani maxi mal-'malamat tari-ck sa. Parantu barik wa

of-me with art, and my property thine-alone is. But merriment and

anand lcar’nu be waru botu; ltaran ki be taro bhai mare boto, te

joy to-make this better was; because that this thy brother dead teas, he

pbiriu jito koyes; wa barspe boto, te sap"des.’

anain alive become-is; and -lost was, he is-found

2 n
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[No. 71.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

KHAJSTDEgl.

IIangaiu Dialect.

Specimen II.

(District Buldana.)

qrfa qqi <?to tfftTTT ^TrTT 1 ttq uffiT-^rfS <j5^r*ft
' =nU«Tt =1 1 ill i

*nfr fwr ^ i qrqS fysuft qrzq f^t i sWr f?*ro h

amnsft f5R»ft ^t*T f^T VTW 7P*«T I zrirft 7R 3TTWt f%«pfft ^rft H^Slt 1 VT

W?rat tNit ^ 'tfa Tm iftet gw qt i qrni qpr jftSt qqitfr

qst I TfTH '^TOR 'ER 'ontq T? I pvt’ St I S^T5* H*T 33^*1

qqtq ^rrtt S<ft <r ^gqfa ®rent i tR w t ^ Sfr *rn?T i q^rr-rfi

'Sl^ll cT^fT 3Tiy*l +^«iti. I 3hiM<?s| RTq wlq'efe *iW< HRT SReB qHT w<1*l

HTtft i tft qr?rq oqrot Ttft ?^rq i cr «rra! qiqT-qiS srrtq rt^t tw srrfa

?nft qrrt srwq qrc i tft crrct qftqt srtpsrr-src: w^t ^fr w ?rff i h anwt

?T5rj qrwr wrmsB i srert ftqrr qftfa
- smwr mrr-^ srrt i S w^riiRT rttptt

f5‘rft I H"T ^IT 3Tlt ^TTq^T qtWHT qqT-ITT flcT *T Sh^ II
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[No. 71.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. • Central Group.

KHANDEgl.

Specimen II.

HanGlut Dialect. (District Buldana.)

Kon-ek don por'ga

Certain two sons were.

‘ baba, maro hisso • da.’

‘

father,
my share give.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

hota. Don-jana-mani

Two-men-among

Mhanun
Therefore

labano

the-younger

bap-ne

thefalher-by

bap-no mhanas,

the-father-to said,

]in“gi

property

donhi-na

both-to

watun dili. Tboda diwas te labano apTi ]ini"gi

having-divided tcas-given. A-fcw days-in that younger liis-own property

lein dusTya

.

gair gaen. Yati gae .
apTi jbi’gi

having-taken another to-iown went. There having-gone his-own property

ebain-ti ndai. Ya riti-ti paiso lcbarob hoe, xnarig

pleasnre-with xvas-ioasted. This way-in money spent having-become, then

motko kay pade. Kay padel tena-ti mothi khavra-ni paiiobait

Then

a-great famine fell. Famine had-fallen on-that-accomit great eating-of difficulty

padl. Mangan dus"rya-na gbar jam rah6. Te-na dukar
.
raldian

another's house having-gone he-lived. Him-by swine to-feed

te-na dukar-na- kondo kkain besa kondo deto

him-to sioine-by husks having-eaten such husks if-had-given

kliado as°to. Pan te-na te-hi dedo nabi.

then gladncss-ioith eaten would-have-been. But him-to that-even was-given not.

Yena-ti doya nghad’ya. Tewlm Spun mbanes, { apa
la bap-jawal

Therefore eyes ivere-opened. Then he(-himsclf) said, ‘ my'-own father-near

naukar sa, te-na-jaival paisa urin puv“si. Mi yaban

fell.

Ibei. Te-kan

was-kept. Be

ta khushi-na

servants are, them-near

npasi mari-rahes. Ta

hungry am-dying. So

ani taro pkar ap'radb

and thy great fault

rahe- nabi. Tu apTo

am not.

ata

Mi

money having-keen-spared will-be-enongh. I here

bapa-lcade jain mhanus, “ baba, Devr-na

.

now father-lo having-gone shall-say, “father,
Cod-of

bare. Mi taro porngo asTya-war lewa-no dayo

I-did. I thy son being-on taking-of fit

majOr sar'kbo nTigal.” ’ Aso wickar karin

Thou thy-own a-labourcr like treaty ’ So thought having-made

To aiv’tana bap-na dur-ti dekbb, te-na
apttla bap-bade aye.

Ms-own father-to came. Be while-eoming the-fatlicr-by far-from was-secn, him-to

daya ai, apTa por“ga-na gaya-ma bat ghale wa te-na

pity came,. {'Ms-own son-of on-the-neck hand was-pnl and him-to

ledo.

ioas-taJccn.

muko
kiss



STANDARD LIST OF WORDS AND

English. Bhili (Mablkantba). Bhili (Edar). BSori (Lahore),

1. One . • Ek • • Ek .... Ek • •

2. Two • Be • • Be .... Bai . . • • •

3. Three TSn, or tan . • Tan .... Tren , • •

4. Tour Syar, or syar . • Syar .... Char • •

5. Fire . Pos, pSs . • Pos . . . . PSch . • •

6. Six So . • fco • • • • Chhnu . • •

7. Seven gat • gat .... Kkat • • •

8. Bight Atli . . • Atk .... 1th • • •

9. Nine . Now, naw • Now . . . i

.

Nanw . • • •

10. Ten Dolj, dalj • Dak, dok . . Dankk . • • •

11. Twenty Vih, vl . • Vih, vi . . Vikk . • •

12. Fifty . Adhi vih
;

Baiilj

pasa]i.

fi-

ne dot], Adki dok ;
Baiilj no dok Punjab , • •

13. Hundred . • go, pos vihu . • go ..... Khan . • •

14. I • Hu • Hu . . . . Hfi • • •

15. Of me • MarO • Maro, (-ri, -ru) Mkaro, miiro • • •

16. Mine MarO • Maro, (-ri, -ru) Mkaro, maro • •

17. We . AmS, nme
; ap“d5 • Am?, amS Ham? , fc •

18. Of us AmarO - . . • AmarO, (-ri, -ru) HomarO . • •

19- Our . AmarO • AmarO, (-ri, -ru) HamSro . •

20. Thou .
• Tu • Tu . . . . Tau, t5 .

21 . Of thee . Taro, tharo • Taro, tharo, (-ri, -ru) . Tak'rO, t5rO • • •

22. Thine . Taro, tharfl, • Taro, tharO, (-ri, -ru) Tak“rO, taro • • •

23. You TamS, tame, tam8 • Toma, tamo , . . Tame, tamke • • •

24, Of you Tamaro . • Tamaro, (-ri, -ru) Tamah'rO

25. Your Tamaro , • Tamaro, (-ri, -ru) Tamak*rO
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SENTENCES IN BHTlT AND KHANDEST,

KhSndcfi (Khsndcsh). Knij'bnu (fCiinncfesIi), English.

Bk • • Ek • • 1. Ono.

Don • « Don • .* 2. Two.

Tin : • Tin • 3. Throe,

Cliar , . • CMr , • 4. Four.

Piick • * Pack • 5. Five.

Saw, cilia • • Sau 6. Six.

Sut . • Sat . • < 7. Seven.

Ath , . « • Aik , • 8. Eight.

Nau • • Nau • • 9. Nino.

Das • 9 Dhii • 10. Ten.

Yia • • la . • 11. Twenty.

PannSs, packua « • Pannas , 12. Fifty.

So, aambkar . t » finmbkar • • 13. Hundred.

Mi • • Mi * 14. I.

Mn~na .
*

« • Ma-na . • « 15. Of me.

hEa-na * * Ma-na • • 1G. Mine.

Am, Span • « Aptm * • 17. We.

Ara-na . • • Am-nn • * 18. Of ua

Atn-na . . « • Am-ha . • 9 19. Onv,

Tu
. . • * TH . . • 4 20. Thou.

Tu-na . , * Tu-na 4 21. Of tkeo.

Ta-na . . « * Tu-na 9 22. Tkino.

Turn •- • TnmkI . « 23. Yon.

Tnm-na . t * Tam-na . * • 24, Of yon.

Tam-na , , * Tura-na . • « 25. Yonr.
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English. BhIU (Mahikantba). Bhlll (Edar). Baorl (Lahore).

26. He • . Vi, tt 0,1, pelO Pela, vi, wd . Pella, yob, tio .

27. Of him . (lY)ana-na, (v)I-n5, pela-

nO.

I-n5, ve-no, wana-no, aDa
DO. -

PelhVnO, inho, ih'no, tinno.

28. His . (\Y)ana-nO, (v)i-n<3, pela-

nO.

I-nO, ve-nO, wana-nO, ana-
no.

Pella-no, inho, ih'no, tinno.

29. They Wa, f. vi
;
pela . Pela, wa Te, tebe ....

30. Of them . Wana-nfl, pela-nO Wana-no, pela-no . TehS-na, tiho-no

31. Their Wana-nO, pela-nO Wana-na, pela-no Teho-no, tiho-no

32. Hand . . Hath . Hath , Hath ....
33. Foot Pag, pag ... Pog . . . . Goda ....
84. Nose , . Nak, nakhoru . Nak, nakhoru . Nak ...
35. Eye .... Akli, okh Akh, okh Akh . . . .

36. Month . , Modu, mndu Mndu, mOdn, (mudhu,
modhu).

BakS ....
37. Tooth . . Dat, dot .... DSt, dot . . . . Dat

38. Ear .... Kan, kon Kan, kon Kan ....
39. Hair . . Wal, latsya Wal KheJdj ....
40. Head Mud, mathu . Mud, mathu Mod ....
41. Tongue . , Jib .... Jibb . . . • . Jib ....

• 42. Belly , « Pet, ojh'ru .

\

Budi, wohO

Pet . Oj'rO ....
43. Book Budi, bosO, bade Maur, dhSga ,

44. Iron . . Laaru, ledu Laaru, lodu Loh“r5 ....
45. Gold 0Onu Joan .... KliOnO

46, Silver , . Rapu Itupu .

,

Chadi .

47. Bather , . . Ata, bap, ba, dado . Ata, ba, bap, dado Ag<5 ....
48. Mother . . . Ai, mu . Ai, ma . Ai ....
49. Brother . . , Bhai . Pbai .

‘

. Bhai ‘

. . .

50. Sister . . . Bai, bun, bon . Bai, bun, bon . Baih'n- ....
51. Man , . . Ad'ml . * • • 4-d*mi .... lfanuljha . . .

52. Woman . . Bairl, lagai
Bairu; lagai- Man's! . . . '

1



Khandcfi (Khandcdi). Kun’bSu (Khwidcsb). English.

To To . .

'

. 2G. Ho.
•

Te-na, tya-na . Tyii-na . . 27. 01 him.

Te-na, iyu-na '. Tya-na . 28. His.

.

Te .
'

. . . . Tya; to . 29. They.

TyfiB-na, tyn-na Tyas-na .... 30. Of them.

Tyas-na, tyS-na TyaS-na .... 31. Thoir.

Hat .... Hut .... 32. Hand.

Pfiy, pag ... Pay . • . 33. Foot.

IS ilk 9 « « • N&k .... 34. Nose.

Dohi, dflla Pflyfi .... 35. Eyo.

Tond, mui . . .

'

TCpd .... 3G. Mouth'.

But .... Dat . . .
‘

. 37. Tooth.

Kan . . . Kan .... 38. Ear.

Kes .... K&b .... 39. Hair.

P5k$a, mutha • . I)0kft .... 40. Head.

Jikli • i * * • Jibh .... 41. Tonguo.

Pat, path . , Pot .... 42. Bolly.

Path, vriisii . , Path .... 43, Baok.

Lokhnnd. Lokhapd . 44, Iron,

Sana .... Sflna . . . . 45. Gold.

Bupo, cbilndl . . .
Itnpa .... 40. Silvor.

« l

Bap . . Bap .... 47. Fntbor.

Ma, 61, m&y . . .
May . . ,

.
48. hi other.

J;5S . . « BhiVfi . ,.
49. Brother. f

Bnhin, b5n . . .

> s’
*

Bahia .
50. Sister.

Mantis, mania . . Manna . . • 81. Man,

"Bill .... Bny*ko-Tn&nns
^ * *.

*

52. Woman.

.

-
' ** ; 4
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English. Bbili (Mahikantha). Bbili (Edar). Baori (Lahore).

53. Wife . • Bairl • Bairu, eral Bawan ....
54. Child • Soru, saiyu . • • Saru, saiyu . Chhia • ;

.

55. Sou . . • Sara, saiyo, dlkro • • Sara, soiya, dikar3 . Ditto

56. Daughter . • • Sori, dikri • • Sari, dik*ri Dikari, chhari .

57. Slave • • ... Malelidhe

58. Cultivator • KamanyS . • • KamanyO . Hal-wah ....
59. Shepherd • Guwal • • Guwal . . .

*

Drinii-char

60. God . . • Bhag'Van . • • Bhag*wan . Babb ....
61. Devil . • • Bhut, palit • • Bhut, palit Khatan

, . ,

62. Sun . . • Dan-haw*si, huraj • • Dan, huraj Dana ....
63. Moon • • Sadarma, eada-baw si • Sadarma . . Chand ....
64. Slar • . Tara • Tara .... Tara ....
65. Fire • Ag, wnhadi • • Ag, wahadi Ag ....
66. Water . • Pont • • Pom .... Pam

67. House • Gher, ger, kher • • Gher, ggr, kher , Glinv ....
68. Horse Ghado, thara . • • Ghado, khoto . Ghara ....
69. Cow • Tahi, tahe.' gay • - Gay, tithe, tahi , , Gae ....
70. Dog • Kut’ru . . • • Kut'ru .... Imndio . . , .

72. Cafe . , • MenakQ, mins . • • Men“ka, mina . Minaki ....
72. Cock . • Kufru . • • Kuk'ra .... Kuk'ra ....
73. Duct • Batek • Batek .... Bakt ....
74. Ass . Gaderu, khollu • . Gaderu, khollu * . GadS .

'

75. Camel , Gtii, ut . . • . Utu, ut . . .
’

, Autk ....
76. Bird Pakhi, pakht . • • Pakhi, pakhi

. t ChikaliS ....
77. Go . Ja . , • . .... Ja .....
78. Eat . Kha

• . .Kha .... Khai-le ....
79. Sit .

240—Bhill.
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English. Bblll (Habikontha). Bhill (Edar). Biori (Lthore).

80. Come . • Aw • • . . • Aw .... Avi-ja ....
81. Beat . • Mar, kut • • • Mar, kut.... Mar ....
82. Stand . • Up, uba tha . Up, uba tha • . UbhO thal-ja .

83. Die . • • Mar, gudar a a Mar, gudar . • . * Mar • . . .

84. Give . « Al, dl a . Al, dl a a a- a He • • •

85. Bun . • • Tham, dod Tham, dt>d . • • Naai-ja ....
86. Up . • Upar, nper, mathe . Upar, .nper, m&the . Upar ....
87. Near < • • Kane, pislje KanS, pa}j6 . . H&rO t • •

€8. Down . • Hethe .... HethS • • • HithO •

89. Bar . . Setu, v5g“lu, dur Kanehl, Betfi, veg*]u . Veg^lO a a a a

90. Before . • Pa^e, aga] . Palje, agal . . . Agal ....
81. Behind . Wotje, puthan, pasadi WoJje, puthan, paBaiJi . Kepe ....
92. Who . . Kup, hop . a Kup, kOp . . Kaun ....
93. What . . 3“ 35 a EbS, khfi, hE, hil .

94, Why . . Kim . Kim, kem, Jju kar*wa . Se • • • •

95. And . a Ne, ane .... Ne anB . . , . Tiar, te .

96. But . , Pup, pep . . . Pan, ane . . Par . . ...

97. If . Jo • • • • Jo • • • • • Je • • • • •

98. Yes . Hove, ha-ki . Ha ka, hove . . HavB ....
99. No . Tjfhu, nahi, na . "Bhu, nahi, na . . • . Na ....

100. AUb Are Ham, hay-hay . Are Bam, hay hay, arere . Loh*yO • . . .

101. A father . Ato, hap . Ain a a a Ago ....
102. Of a father Ata-no . Ata-no, (-ni, -nS) , Aga-nO ....
103. To a father , Ata-nl, ata-§ . Ata-nl . . , . Aga-nft ....
104. From a fathor . Ata-hu, uta-kanedhl . Ata-lju a . . Aga-kanne . . .

105. Two fathers . Be ata Be ata. .... Bai aga ....
106. Fathers Ata . . , Ata Ghana aga
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KhindeSi (Kh&ndesh). Kuij'bau (Khtra dob). . English.

T5. • TO * a 80. Dome.

Mar . • • Mar . . a • 81. Bent.

Ubhe rahi « » Uth • 82. Stand.

Mar . , * • Mar • • 83. Die.

De . , • * Do . , • * 84*. Give.

Pal, daud . • • •Pay • * 85. Run.

•War . t <• • War , • • 86. Up.

Hajtk, pass • • Jaway, jcdS • a 87. Hear. ,

Kbal . , » • Eholi • a 88. Down.

Dur . » * Dfir . • • 89. Far.

Samor, psl5 . * • Samur
;
pahile . % • 90. Before.

Mage, pacKhadi • • Mag-tin
;
m&ng&n • • 91. Behind.

Eon . • * iTon # « f « 92. Who.

Kay • • Eay , • « 93. What.

Ease, ka , • • Ea-mhto • • 94. Why.

An, Uni, vraii . • a AnI . • • 95. And.

Pan . . • a Pan • a • 96. Bnt.

Jar . * * Jar « » • • 97. If.

Ha, li5 . . « • Whay . • 98. Yes.

Ha, nnhi , % •

•

Nahl .
«

» 99. Ho.

Are > . • • Arara • « a * 100, Alas.

Bap . • • • Bap « « • • 101. A father.

Bap-na . . a ’ Bap-na • • • • 102. Of a fatbor.

Bap-ln, biip-lo •
’

• Biip-lo . • • 103. To a fatbor.

Biip-no jaw'ltio, bap-pas-ti , Bupa-pnn . « 104. From a fatbor.

Don bap .

<•»

« * Don bap .

'

a • 105. Two fathers.

Bap ’ .

*

• a Bap

*-

' i

>• * * a 106. .Fatbors.

rn.iu
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English. Bhili (Mahikantha). Bhili (Edar). , Baoii (Lahore),

107. Of fathers Ata-nO, bapa-na Ata-uB, (-Hi, -nu) Ghana aga-nB . . . .. .

108. To fathers Ata-ne ... * Ata-ne . .

,

Ghana aga-n8

.

109. From fathers . • Ata-hu .... Ata-lju . Ghana agitjkanne

110. A daughter Sari .... Seri Dik"ri

111. Of a daughter . Seri-ne . . ... S5ri-n5 . ... Dik*ri-ne . . - .

112. To a daughter . Sari-ni, ESr’-jye ,Sari-ne ... Dik"ri-nn....
113. From a daughter Sari-hu .... Sari-hu, EOri-bacg-thi Dik*ri-kanne .

114. Two daughters . Be sarl(-ya) .Be sariyB .
- . . Bai dik”ri

115. Daughters SBrl(-ye).... Sariya . ,
Ghani dik’rj

116. Of daughters . Sariya-na, sar*jy5-na Seriye-na Ghani dik*r)-nB

117. To daughters Sarlya-ne, s3r*jya-e . SOriya-ne GhaDi dik’yi-nS

118. From daughters . Sariya'-hu, sar“jy5-^u .Sariye-hn Ghani dik*ri-kanne .

119. A good man Khava ad*ml . Khara ad“mi . Ek khau (or, change)

manuklig.

120. Of a good man .
'

. Khara ad“mi-na • . Khara ad“mi-nu Ek khan (or, changa)

mannkha-nB.

121. To a good man
j
. . Khara ad“mi-n5, thara

adanrinye.

Khara adami-ne (or adamnye
J
Ek khan (or changa)

mannkha-nfi.

122. From a good man Khara ad“ml-hu Khara iid'mi-hu Ek khau .(or changa)

mannkha-kanne.

123. Two good men . Be khara ad“mi (adamyO) . Be khara hil'myo Bai
,
khan (or change)

mannkha.

124. Good men Khara ad'ml (adamye) Khara ftd'mya .

KhauYor changa) mannkha

125. Of good men Khara adamye-ne Khara adamyo-ny Khan (or changa) manu-
kha-no.

126. To good mon , Khara adamya-nl Khara ad'myo-np
•

Khau. (or changa) mnnu-
kha-nu.

127. From good men Khara adamyo-hu Khara adsmye-hu Khau (or changa) manu-
kha-kanne.

128. A good woman , Khnrii bairu. Kharu bairu . ,
Ek cbahgi man’si

129. A had boy Khoto (or lusBo) sara .Khoto (or lnssa) .sarD Ek blmirB chhia

130. Good women . Khara baivS KharS baira .

.

Ckahgl rsd .

131. A bad girl Khotl (or lussl) sari . - . Khati (or lussi) sari Ek hhairi chhari . .

132. Good . Klinro, hau . , Kharu, han . . . Changa ....
133. Better ,
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Khnndeti (KhandcBh). Knp'bau (Kliaudcsh). English.

Bap-na Bapesrna 107. Qf fathers.

Bap-la . .
•

'

Bapes-le ,
108. To fathers. .

Bap-ne-jawHun Bapea-pain 109. Prom fathers.

Por (cMiOktt
rl) Ander . . ,

~
. 110. A danghter.

Poris-na . . . . . Ander-na . . 111. Of a danghter.

PfSris-la .... Ander-le 112. To a danghter.

Pori-jnV'lun , Ander-pnn . 113. Prom p, danghter.

Dan pari (chh6kBrytl) Dan andri 11 4. Two danghters,

Pari (chhokarya) Apdri .... 115. Danghters.

.Paris-na.... Andris-na 116. Of danglitors.

Paris-la .... Andris-le 117. To danghters.

.Pari-jaw'1lfm . . Andria-pnn . . . 118. Prom danglitersr

Ohagala menus . Bhalii manna . 119. A good man.

Ohagsla miinna-na . , Bhalya manus<na . 120. Of a good man.

. Ohagsla manna-Id . . Bhalya mfinns-16 121. To a good man.

ObagMii msinns-jawalun Bhnlyii mfvnns-pnn . 122. From a good man.

Don chag'le m&nus . Don blinlG miinas§ 123. Two good men.

ChiigalG menus Bhale miina
so . . . 121. Good men.

Chuga
]G manns-na Bhnlo mnuas5s-na 125. Of good mon.

ChagMo manns-la Bhala man'aea-lo . . 126. To good men.

Chitgal5 munua-jawalnn BbalG miina85s-pun ,
127. Prom good mon. *

Chiigali bal . Bhall biiy
ako-munus 128. A good woman.

Khariib par . . Dad pOrigti
;
agunagnru 129. A bad boy.

Chsigalya buya . Bhalyii bayaku-mun flsa 130. .Good womon.

Kharab par . . . Dad parigi
;
agun'giiri 131. A bad girl.

Chng'la . . • • Gliangnla . . 132. Good.

TE-Bftn chrig"]a (belter Ilian

ihal).

i

Bahu chahga
ln 133. Bettor.
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English. Bhili (llo.hiko.ntha).
Bhili (Edar). iBuori (Lahore).

134. Beat . • • 3vhara-mfi khara. . . 4har5-m6 kharu 3aloh change . .

135. High ?eS • • • • crBa Ucho ....
136. Higher . • • iVfirljl osu Warhe ubu Ine-tha Soha .

137. Highest . . 3adh5he ubu • 3ndhBjS ubu Balah ficha . .

138. A horse .
- Ehcro, kharu .

Khbro, kharu . Ek ghera .

139. A mere . Shari .... Kheri .... Ek ghayi . .

140. Horses . • Khara, khara .
Khara, kharS . Ghana khara ghbra .

141. Mares Eharl(-ya) Khariya .... Ghani Mjari ghoji ?

.

142. Aboil Kati, baladiye, taha Kati, bajadiyo, taha . Ek dhatta . .

143. A oovr Tahe, tahi, gay Tahe ... . Ek gae ....
144. Bolls . « Kati, balad, taha .

Kati . . . . Ghana khara dhatta . •

145. G<w;a . « . TahiC-ya) ;
gal(-ya) .

Tahe .... Ghani khari ga?

146. A dog Kut*re, kut“ru Knt'ro, Kot“ru . Ek lundia . . .

147. A hitch Kuta
rl « . « Kot'ri . . . . Ek laudan

148. Hogs Kotara, kut’ra Kut"ra, hut'di Ghana Jdjara'lundia .

149. Bitohea . . Kutari(-ye) . . Kat“riy5 . . Ghani khlri laud*n§ .

150. Ahe-goat . Bokarlya, teta, wadarlyb .
Bukariyo, teta, wadariya - Ek bak*r5 « • •

151. A female goat . Bakari, sa]i, lubl Bakari, sail, tuhi .
Ek bak“rl . . •

152, Goats Bokarlya, teta, vradariya .
Bukariya, Ghana khara bak'ra •

158. A male deor . Hanna . Hanna . . . . Ek hor*n ...
154. A female deer . Hanoi . Hann! . . , Ek har’ni ,

155. Beer 2jHanna , , . Hanna • • • Har*ne .

156. I am . , Hu Ij5 . Hu Iju , H5 85 . • « •

157. Thou art . . Tu he . . . Tu he Tau sai .

15S. Ho is Vi he Vi he . Voh sai .

159. IVe aro .
’

. AmS ha (or hoiye) Ame ha, (or haiye) . Same sau, so . ...

160. You aro Tama ho . Tame lio , , Tamgsa . . .
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English. BbTH (Mfthitantha). Bhili (Edar), Baoii

161. They are . • Wa he (or lje) Wa he . - , Te sai •
.

162. I was • Hu ate . . .
* Hu ato . Httutte .

163. Thou wast Tu ate . . . Tu ato Tau utta

164. He was . Vi ate . • .
• Vi 'ato Yah utta

165. We were . Ami ata . . . Ami ata Ham! utta

166. Ton were . Tama ata . . Tame ata Tame utta

167. They were

.

Wa ata (/cm. vi ati) Wa ata . Te utta .

168. Be . He . Ho Thai-ja .

169. To he Hawu . Howu . . . . Thane

170. Being Hot! . Hota . Thjii

171. Having been Ham! . . , . HCine . Thai-ke ,

172. I may be . Hu bau, hu ugu Hu hou, hu ugu . . ,

173. I shall bo . Hu baih, hu ahje Hu hoilj, hu ahje Heis

174. I should bo Hu hoih, hu ngek . . Hu hoil} .... ,,

175. Beat Kut, mar Mar, or kut (and so through- •Mar • .
•

out).

176. To beat . Kut’wu, mar'wu , Mar*wu . ... . Marine .

177. Beating Kutn
tg, mar“tg MarHg .... Marita

i

178. Having beaten Kutlng, marinl Marine . • . Marin

179. I bent
• Hu maru (-Iju) . Hu maru-hu . , Hfi mars

180. Thou beatest • Tu mare (-he) Tu mare-lje Tau mare

181. Ho beats . • Vi mare (-he) . Vi mare-lje Yah mare

182. Wo beat • Amg
_
mam (dja), amg

manyeh.
Amg mariyeh . Hame maria

183. You beat . • Tamg mare (-he) . Tame-mare-he
’

Tame -mare

184. They beat . • Wa mare (hS) Wa marS-be . . .

’
iehe mars '•

185. I beat (Past Tense) . Mi mar^jyu (or mar»y3, or
maru, and so throughout).

Mi maru (or maryu)
. ; Mi marie

186. Thou beatest
Tense).

(Past Ce mur^yu
, Be tnarn • , .

*
rj

’I maria

187. He beat (Past Tense) .

248—BhUl.
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KhandeSi (Klinndcah). Knn'bau (Kh&ndeah).

Te sa (or tya setes) .

Mi asHO (or lists) .

Tu as’tca (or hotas) .

To as*tO (or beta)

Ham as“tas (am hota)

Turn asHo (tarn betas)

Te asHO (tya betas) ,

As ,• • •

As-na

Kahuna (bos) .

Asun

Mai asa (mi hobo)

Mai asa (mi bosu)

Mai asa (mi hosu-ch)

Mar

Mar“na , . .

Marit

Mari-ne .

Mai marn(s) ,

Tu mara(s) ,

To mara(B)

Ham mare (am mar*jes)

Turn mare (turn mar'tes)

To roari3 (tya mar*tes)

Mai mare (mi mar) ,

Tu-na mare (tQ. mar)

To mare (tyao mar)
'

-

. Tya Setae

. Mi whatn

,
Tu whata

~ To whata

Ambu whato .

Tumbi whata .

Tya whata

Ho

Hona .

Hoisan
; bOun •

Houn-san
; whaishii

Mi wbasu

Mi hosG. .

Mi-whOwa ,

Mar

Mar“na .

Miirun .

Murun-sani

Mi maras .

Tu maras

To maras

Ambu mar5tas .

Tumhi'mai'1tas , .

Tya maratas

Mi mara . .

Tumara . .

Tyii-na mara .

English.

161. They are.

162. I was.

163. Tbou wast.

164. He was.

165. We were.

166. You were.

167. They were.

168. Bo.

169. To be.

170. Being.

171. Having been.

172. I may be.

173. I Bball be.

174. I should be.

175. Beat.

176. To boat.

177. Beating.

178. Having beaten.
’

179. I beat.

180. Tbon beatest.

181. Ho beats.

182. We beat.

183. You beat.

184. They beat.

185. I beat (Past Tense).

186. Thou beatest (Past
Tense).

187. He beat (Past Tense).
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KliSndefi (Kliandesh). Knn*bau (Ktmndesh). . . English.. -

.Hami mire. (ame mar) Arohii mfira • 188. Wo beat (Past Tense).

Tumi, mare (tame roar) Tumiii mum - . • 189. Ton beat (Past Tense).

Te mare (tySe mar) , Tyaani mara . • 190. They boat (Past Tense).

Ma'i marit rah*nu •

' Mi maraa • 191. I am beating.

Mai marit rah*nil (mi mar"-

ta-ta) .... Mi marat whatu 192. I was beating.

(Mi marel Be) . Mi mar“la whatn • 193. I had beaten.

Mai mfir*STit (mi roar“wa) . ill miirawa
.

. • 194. I may beat.

Mni mar“sut (mi mar"su) . Mi mar'efl. '

. . • 195. I shall beat.

Tu mdri (tu. mar“si) . Tu mails . . • 196. Thou -wilt beat.

To raiiri .... To mural * 197. He -will beat.

Ham mari (am maraw) Amliu mar'BU . • 198. We shall beat.

Turn mail (turn mar'sa) Tumill mdr'sal • 199. You will beat.

Te mari (tya mfir“ti) . Tya mar'til . * 200. They will beat.

Ma'i maTasut (mi raur*su) . Mi mfirawa . • 201. I should beat.

Ma-lii mare (mi mure gya) . Ma-le marel §6 . • 202. I am beaten.

(Mi mare gya-ta) Ma-IS marel whata • 203. I was beaten.

M n-la marit (mi marai jusu) Ma-le mSr'tin • 204. I' shall be beaten.

Ma'i chul“nu (mi juns; Mi yus • 205. I go.

Tft chal'na (tu jas) . . Tu jas • 206. Thou goest.

To chul*n& (to jas) . TO jas . . • 207. He goes.

Ham cial'na (am jates) . Amhu jatas . 208. We go.

Turn cbul'nu (turn jates) . Tnbmi jatas • 209. You go.

Te chiil
8n& (tya jutes') Tya jatas . • 219. They go.

Mai gya . Mi gati • * • 211. I went.

Til gya <•
Tii gya . • 212. Thou weat03t.

To gya . T6 gya - • 213. He went.

Ham ^ya • . . * •

X,.„. -

Aroliti gau • * 214, We went.
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215. Ton went . . • TamI gijya Tame gijya Tame gia

216. They went Wii gijya • Wii gijyii To gia

217. Go .
Ja, jnO . Ja, jao . Ja • • • i g

218. Going JatS . * • JatS .... JatO * • , ,

219. Gone Gijyu, go Gijyii, go Gaia, gia . ,

220. What is yonr namo ? . Tamaru hu nam ? •"
Tamaru hu nam ? . TarO nam hfi sai ? .

221. How old is this horse? Aija kharjvtio kat'rS rural}

thajyS be ?

Ana khOru-no kat*ra varah

thajyS he ?.

Hft gherani kit'li nmar sai ?

22*2, How far is it from here

to Kashmir ?

Iyo-hu Kfismir kutaru

veg*}u hohu ?

IyohS Kusmir kat'ru lohenu

h0j}5 ?

Kashmir hS-th5 kit*la gau
sai ?

223. How many sons are

there in yonr father's

Tamara nta-na kher-mS

katara saiya ]}e r

Tamara ata-na kk8r-mn

kntara saiya h8 ?

Tar! aga-ne ghare kit*Ia

dik*ra ?

house ?

224. I have walked a long

way to-day.

Aj klinnO lied“jyO hu • Aj khano hediyo hu . Aj hS vdg*la-thB aveB .

225. The son of my uncle is

married to his sister.

Mara kaka-no sorO vi-ne

bene pannelo he.

Hard kaka-nO saiya ini hah
paraniye h§.

HMra kaka-nO dik'rO inhi

haih“nie par*naee.

226. In the house is tho sad-

dle of the white horse.

Thola khora-nu palon khor-

mS lie.

Tliolu khora-nu palon khor-

mS h5.

Dhanla gherani kathi ghare

pari.

227. Pnt the saddle upon
his hack.

Ana upar palon dndfl Ana npar palon dndd Kathi ghara-ni dhna npar
gbatti de.

228. I have beaten his son

with many stripes.

Ana-nn dikra-no mo khana
kolla mar^jya he.

Anfi-nii dik*rii-no mo khana

kOlla mariyu ho.

Inha dik'rfi-nfihfi chhitiehS

marie.

229. Ho is grazing cattle on

the top of the hill.

Peli magari uper toda earC

he.

Poll magari uper tods sore-

ho.

Pella mannkho pahar-ni cheti

upar dliSdha chart.

230. Ho is sitting on a horeo
under that tree.

Pels rukhndS nesal khorii-

mathe beholO he.

Pels rukhads nesa] khoriv-

mflthe b&]j§lo he.

Ghera-nS upar charhie hoia

fid’mi jhariS-no htth nbhD.

231. His brother is taller

than his sister.

I-ni bun kar*to i-n5 bbal

uso he.

I-ni bun kar*te i-no phai usC

he.

Inlii baih'ne-thS inha hhai

lamba sai.

232. The price of that is two
rapees and a half.

1-ni lrimet adhi rupiya (or

rapejyu) he.

I-ni kimet adhi rnpdjya Jj6,
Pella-no mel dhai rnpaiS sai

233. Hy father lives in that

small house.

HurO ate pela nin^ta kher-
ma re-he.

Hui-o ate pelii nan*kii kher-

mS re-l]6.

Hhara nga pella nanara
ghar-me rabe.

234. Give this rupee to him. A rupiya i-ne ul A rnpiyd inS al . . Hyah rupaia polla-nBdai-de

235. Take those rupees from
him.

Ana kane rupiya lie t§ lai

Ilya.

Ana kane rupiya ho to, lai

liyO.

Pella rupaia pella-kan-thS

jai le.

236. Beat him well and bine

him with ropes.

I-nS khuh kute ne xahe
made.

Ino khitb kuto n6 ral]o mSdd P^lla-nu mari marl b5di-

nakh.

237. Draw water front the
well.

Kuwa-me-huponi kadho , Kuwii-me-liu poni kadho . KiiS-mah-tliS pan! kadhi-le

238. Walk before me . Hay mare bed . Hay-meri hod . HS agal agal hind

239. Whose hoy comes be-
hind yon ?

Tamaii wohe ki-na saiya
ave he ?

Tamarl wohe kind saiya

avS-he ?

To kepe kino diksra ave P .

240. From whom did you
buy that ?

Tams £ ki-ul kane-hu vesatn
l5tu he ?

Tama akini kaue-hu vesatu? Pella kaun kan-tho male
lidhe ?

241. From a shopkeeper oJ

the village.
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Kkandadi (Khandesli). Kun*bau (Klwndcsh). English.

•

Tnm gya.... Tnmbi gya 215. You went.

Tegya . . . Tya gya . 216. They went.

Ja • • • » * « • • • • 217. Go.

Ghal'na (jas) . . Jaisan .... 218 Going.

Gaya .... Jael .... 219. Gone.

Tn-na naw kay P Tn-na naw kay de P . 220. What is your name ?

Han glisda kit'ki umar-na
sa ?

Hau gboda kit'la waris-na
Be?

221. How old is this horse ?

Han giiw...kit'ke dur sa ? . Atbnn Kasmxr kit'ne dur
ie ?

222. How far is iffrom here
to Kashmir?

Tn-na bap-na ghar-ma kit*-

ka p5ra sa P

Mai a] dux- gaya

Tn-na bap-na gbar-ma
kit'na andor setas ?

Mi aj bbu Iamb chalel de .

223. How many sons are
there in

'
your father’s

bonse ?

224. I have walked a long
way to-day.

Tes-na babin sagat kaka-na
p5r-na lagin bainu.

Gbar-ma padh'ra gbodas-nS

jin sa.

Ma-na chnl'ta-na andor-na
lagin tya-ni babin- di

wbael le.

Tya dhav'ya gboda-na khogir
gbar-ma le.

225. The son of my uncle is

married to Ins sistex'.

226. In the bonse is the sad-

dle of tbo white horse.

Ghadas-na patar jin tbew . Tya-na path-war khogir gbal 227. Put the saddle upon
bis back.

Mai tes-na par-na kbup
mar'na.

Mi tya-na andor-le ehtxbuk-

wari bbu marel se.
«

228. I have beaten bis son
with many stripes.

To bal'da-war dhora cb&rit

rab'na.

To bal'da-na matba-war
dbOre charas,

229. He is grazing cattle on
the top of the bill.

To ghoda-war base jbad-

kbal basi rab'na.

Tya jhad-na hete to

gbodya-war batbas. «
230. Ho ib sitting on a borso

under that tree.

Te-ua bbai te-ne bahin-sa

neb 8a.

Tya-na bhau tya-na babln-

tbin bbu nchcha le.

231. His brother is taller

than bis sistei’.

Te-ne kimat adxch rnpaya sa Tya-na mol adicb rnpya le 232. The price of that is two
rupees and a half.

Ma-na bap dbak'le gbar-me

rab'na.

Ma-na bap tya laban gbar-

ma rabas.

233. My father lives in that

small bonse.

Han rupaya tes-la de Han rupya tya-le de 234. Give this rupee to him.

TS-paya to rupaya le Tya rnpya tya-na-pain le . 235. Take those rupees from
him.

Tes-la khup mar dor'ka-si

band.

Tya-le lai tbok an ebarbat-

warl bandh.

236. Beat him well and bind
him with ropes.

Vihir-may pani kadb Eher-miitun pani kadb 237. Draw water from the

well.

Ma-na more cbal Ma-na mOrbe cbal . 238. Walk before me.

Tn-ne pati-mage kon yet

rab'na sa ?

Kan-na andor tn-na mage
yes?

239. Whose boy comes be-

hind yon ?

He kon-pay ikat lenii sa ? . Tu te kon-paln ikat lidba ? 240. From whom did you
buy that ?

Giw-ma dnkan'dar-paya Tya kheda-na dnkan'dar-

poin.

241. From a shopkeeper of
‘ .’the village.
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Banjari or Labhant and Bahrupia.

banjari or labhant.

Tlie Banjaras are the well-known tribe of carriers who are found all over Western
and Southern India. One of their principal sub-castes is kuown under the name of

* Labhani,’ and this name (or some related one) is often applied to the whole tribe. The
two names appear each under many variations, such as Banjari, Wanjari, Brinjari,

Labhani, Labani, LabankI, Labana, LamanI, Lambadi, and Lambani. At the census of

1891, the number of Banjaras (under any of their names) recorded was as follows

Province or State. Number recorded.

Ajmer-Menvara 102

Bengal and States . - 31

Borar ... - 110,008

Bombay and States............ 137,295

Central Provinces and States 58,048

Oaorg 156

Madras and States .
' .... 38,087

Panjab and States ^ 67,231

United Provinces and States .......... 75,096

Quettah ...... ...... 1

Haidarabad 300,248

Baroda 759

Mysore 41,185

Kashmir . 5,117

Rajputana ............ 20,357

Central India ............ 40,985

Total . 894,701

In many parts of India these people merely use the language of the population of

the country in which they dwell, hut .in Berar, Bombay, the Central Provinces, the

Panjab, the United Provinces, and Central India, they are reported to have a language of

their own, the name of which varies according to the local name of the tribe. Although
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widely spread over North-Western India, the Banjaras are strongest in the Deccan,

where they are found in the greatest numbers, and where they retain much more of

their primitive manners and customs than elsewhere. The name ' Banjara ’ and its con-

geners is probably derived from the Sanskrit Vanijyakaralias, a merchant, through the

Prakrit Fanijjaarcto, a trader.
1 The derivation of ‘ Labhani ’ or ‘ Labani,’ etc., is obscure.

It has been suggested that it means ‘salt carrier ’ from the Sanskrit lavanah, salt, because

the tribe carried salt, but this explanation goes against several phonetic rules, and docs

not account for the forms of the word like * Labhani ’ or ‘ Lambani.’

The tribe has been known in India for centuries. It appears to be a mixed race

and to owe its origin and organization to
>

the wars of the Delhi Emperors in

Southern India, where they carried the commissariat of the armies. They are often said

to be mentioned by name in Sanskrit literature so early as the 6th century A.D., but

this is a mistake. The earliest certain dated reference 3
to them is believed to bo in the

TarlMk-e Man-Jahan Lodi of Ni'amatu’llak, written about 1612 A.D., and referring to

events of 1504 A.D. He says

1 As scarcity was felt in liis [the Sultan's] camp, in conscquoncc of the non-arrival of the Banjaras, he

despatched ‘Azam. Humayun for the purpose of bringing in supplies.’

That the tribe existed and practised the vocation of grain-carriers long before this

is certain, and it is probable that the Sanskrit writer'Dandin (about 6th century A.D.)

had them in his mind, though he did not distinctly mention them, when he wrote the

oft-quoted passage above referred to.
3

The Banjaras of the Deccan claim descent from the great Brahman and Rajput

tribes of Northern India, and this is partly home out by the fact that their language is

.

certainly connected with that spoken at the present day in Western Rajputana.

The following are tho more important accountsof the Banjaras.

AUTHORITIES-
s ,

Briggs, Capt. J.,—An account of the Origin, History and Manners of ... . Banjaras. Transactions

of the Literary Society of Bombay, i (1819), pp. 61 andff.

Balfour, Edward,—On the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Central India. Journal of Asiatic Society of

Bengal. Vol. xiii, Pt. I (1844), pp. 1 and ff. Account of The Gohur, called by Europeans and

Natives Bcnjari, or Lumbari, pp. 2 and ff. Gohnrio Vocabulary on pp. 17 and ff. [‘ GoarO ’

is a common Labhani word for * man.']

Elliot, (Sir) H. M-,

—

Memoirs on the History, Folk-lore, and Distribution of the Faces of the North-

Western Provinces of India ; being an amplified edition of the Supplemental Glossary of Indian

Terms written [ in 1844 ] by the late Sir H. M. E. Edited, rovised, and re-arranged by John

Beames. London, 1869. Account of tho Banjara on pp. 62 and ff.

Gazetteer for the Haidar&bdd Assigned Districts, commonly called Berar.—Edited by A. C. Lyall,

N Commissioner of West Berar. Bombay, 1870. On pp. 195 and ff. Sketch of the Banjaras of

Berar mainly by N. R. Cumberlege (soo below).

Cumberlege, N. R.,

—

'Some account of the Bunjarrah Glass (see above). Bombay, 1882.

Sted Hossaih Bilqrami and C. Willmott,

—

Historical and Descriptive Sketch of His Highness the

Nizam’s Dominions. Bombay, 1883. Account of the Banjaras on pp. 337 and ff.

Ibbetson, Df.nzil Charles Jelf,—Outlines of Panju.b Ethnography, being Extracts from the Punjab Census
Depart of 1881 treating Of Religion, Language and Oastc. Calcutta, 1883. Account of the
Banjaras, para. 547 ; of the Labanas, para. 54S.

.

T'he, derivations from the Persian biranjar, a rice-trader, thongh the analogy of this word may noconnt for the form
( Brinj.ira ), and from ban-jarna, to burn the jungle, are untenable.

Elliot, v, 100

;

Briggs’ Ferishta, i, 579. 3ss also Yule and Burnell’s Holson-Jobson, s. v. ‘ Brinjarry ’ for other
references.

3 The passage occurs in tho fifth ttchchhwasa of the.Dulakumara-charita.
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Gazetteer of Aurangabad .—Bombay, 1884.—Account- of the Banjdraa on pp. 291 and ff.

Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency. Vol. sxi, Belganm (1834).—Acoount of the Lamans on pp. 124

and if. Vol. xadi, Dharwar (1884). Acoonnt of the Lavdnaa on pp. 121 and if. Vol. xxiii,

Bijdpur (1884). Acoonnt of the Lamans on pp. 205 and ff.

Ckooke, W.,—The Tribes and'Oastes of the North-Western Provinces and Ottdh.—Oolontta, 1896. Vol. i,

pp. 149 and ff.

Fawcett, F.,—Songs sung by the Lambadis. Indian Antiquary, Vol. ssx (1901), pp. 547 and ff.

The following are the figures for the number of people estimated to speak the Ban-

jar! language for the purposes of this Survey :— ,

Table showing the number of speakers of Banjdri as reportedfor this Survey.

Berar

—

Amraoti

Akola ....
Bnldana

Wtm .

Basim . .
' •

Bombay—
Pancli Mahals

Thana ...

Nasib .

Abmednagav . .

Belganm

Dharwar

Bijapur . *

Central Provinces—

Mandla

Seoni .

Hoshangabad and Makra

Nimar .

Betnl •

CKhindwara .

Wardha

. Nagpur . •

Where spoken.
Number of
speakers.

1,900

1,375

7,500

28,000

28,850

67,625

Carried over

1,300

3,400

1,000

400

2,000

5,500

6,124

19,724

1,000

1,100

958

5,150

280

1,250

700

350

10,788 87,349

2 x,
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Where spoken.

Chanda

Bhandara

Balaghat

Baipnr

Bilaspur

Sarangarh

Samhalpar .

Banker

Panjab

—

Kapurthaln .

Kangra

Hoshiarpnr .

Lahore . .

Gurdaspnr

Gujrat .

Sialkot .

Muzaffnrgarh

United Provinces

—

Saharanpnr .

llnzaffarnagar

Aligarh

Farukhabad .

itainpuri

Bijnor . .

Kheri . .

Bahraiph .

Central India

—

Gwalior .

Indore . .

Brought forward

Number of

speakers.

. 10,788 87,349

600

180

590

. 4,650

. 1,600

602

. 1,700

300
21,010

. 1,700

, 410

975

. 6,908

. 2,500

. 7,440

, 2,500

. 436

22,869

. 5,000

. 705 ...

. 2,600

706

2
,
000

’

. 2,600

7,500

600

. 21,710'

. 2,500

150
2,650

— . *

Total -
'

155,588
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Separate figures for the Banjarl language were not systematically recorded for all

provinces in the Census of 1891, and it is therefore impossible to compare census figures

with those given above.

Banjarl falls into two main dialects—that of the Panjab and Gujarat,, and that of
elsewhere (of which we may take the Labhani of Berar as the standard). To these we
may add the Labanki of Muzaffargarh in the Panjab, which differs from that spoken in

the rest of the province. The dialects of the Kakers, or comb-makers, of Jha.nsi in

the United Provinces, and of the Bahrupias of the Panjab have also, on examination,
turned out to be the same as the Labhani of Berar, We therefore find the total number
of speakers of Banjarl to be as follows :

—

Labanki of Mnzaffargark ........ ... 436
Labanki of tke rest of tbe Panjab 22,433

Labiini of Gujarat . . . . . . . ,
.-

. .1,300
- • '— 23,733

Other Banjarl . .

Kakeri . . .

Bahrfipia of tbe Panjab

.
'

.
‘ 131,419

40

. . 2,872
134,331

Total, Speakers of Banjarl . 158,500

All these different dialects are ultimately to be referred to the language of Western

Bajputana. Tbe few speakers of Labanki in Muzaffargarh employ ordinary Bikaneri,

and my only reason for entering their language above is that it is not the .vernacular

of Muzaffargarh, which is Lahnda.

The Labanki of the Panjab is ’most nearly connected with the Bagri spoken in

Hissar and in the adjoining parts of Bikaner.

Bor the other Banjari dialects, we must take the Labhani of Berar as the standard.

It is in this locality that the tribe has most strongly preserved its racial characteristics,

and employs the purest form of its speech. Elsewhere (except in the Panjab and

Gujarat) the same dialect is spoken, but more and more corrupt as we go eastwards,

westwards, or northwards from Berar. I have little information .regarding the..

Banjari of Hyderabad and the rest of Southern India, as the Linguistic Survey does not

touch these tracts, hut from what I have learnt concerning it, it appears to me that the

dialect of Hyderabad closely resembles that of Berar, while that of Madras is more

mixed with the surrounding Dravidian languages.

The Labhani of Berar possesses the characteristics of an old form of speech, which

has been preserved unchanged 'for some centuries. It may be said to be based partly on

Marwari and partly on Northern Gujarati, and gives one the"idea of being derived from

the original language from which these closely connected forms of speech have sprung in

comparatively late times.

In the following pages, I shall first deal with the Labhani of Berar as the standard.

I shall then describe the Lamani of tbe Bombay Deccan, next the Labhani of the

Central Provinces, and then the Banjari of the United Provinces. In oonnexion with

this, I shall deal with the Kakeri of Jhansi. I shall next describe the Labanki of the

Panjab (devoting a few lines to that of Muzaffargarh), and then the Labani of Gujarat.

Biially,- 1 shall describe the Bahrupia of tbe Panjab, which properly belongs to the

Berar dialect, but which is here placed on account of its geographical habitat.

2x2
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It sliould lie observed that nowhere, not even in Berar, is Bamjarl a pure language.

It is everywhere raised, to a greater or less extent, with the vernacular of the country in

which its speakers dwell. The amount of the mixture varies greatly, and is probably, in

each case, much dependent on tlie personal equation of the speaker.

No specimens of Banjarl have been received from the Central India Agency. We
may assume that the language is the same as that of the Central Provinces and of Berar.
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LABH&NI OF BERAR.

The Labhani or Wanjarl of Berar is a rough land of Western Rajasthani much
• mixed with Gujarati. It does not vary materially over the whole provinces and two
specimens will suffice. Its pronunciation is in the main that of Berar, not of Gujarat

or Rajputana. For instance there is no change of s to h or of chh to s.

No one who is familiar with Gujarati or Marwarl will find any difficulty in reading

it. I therefore give only a brief account of its grammatical peculiarities.

In pronunciation the cerebral l is common, as in gold , collected. There is a

tendency to aspirate consonants, as in 'mbtho, for mold, great; ekhddi, for ekddi, a

certain one ; chhwnb for chumo, kissed ; aghe or age, before.

The vowel scale is indefinite. We find i changed to a in words like dan, for din,

a day; bardje, he shines; and u changed to a in sakhi for sulcH, happy. A final e is

often weakened to a, as in chha for chhe, be is ; m or ne, to; ra or re, the locative of

rd, of. Similarly a final d often becomes u, as in dekhu for delcho, seen ; ru for rb, of.

Initial u often becomes wa, as in wadhdl-pano (for udhal-pano)

,

debauchery ; ivada-

deno for ndd-deno, he squandered.

The declension of nouns is very irregular. No doubt all strong nouns of a

basis originally had their nominatives singular in 5, with an oblique form in d. Thus,

ghbdo, a horse
;
oblique form gliodd. But the Labhanas in the course of their wander-

ings have also picked up the Hindostani idiom of making these nouns have their nomi-

natives in a, with an oblique form in e. Thus, glioda, a horse ; oblique form ghode,

We meet the same word sometimes with one termination and sometimes with the other,

and there is absolutely no rule on the subject.. It is a matter of mere caprice. We even

find both forms in the same sentence. Good examples are ghano dchhb lcap
a
dd, a very

good robe ; mdrd chhord, my son ; mbtho chhbrb
, the elder son.

Many nouns, even those ending in consonants, have an oblique form in e. Thus

bdpu, a father ; bdpe-ne, to a father : dan, a day ; dane-me, in (a few) days : khet, a

field ;
khete-me, in a field : hat, a hand

; _
hdte-me, on (his) hand : bhuk, hunger

;

bhuke-ti, by hunger, and many others. The plural of nouns in o or d ends in d or e.

Thus beio, a son, plural beta ; beta, a son, plural bete. Examides of the plural of

feminine nouns are bir, a woman, plural hire ; bell, a daughter, plural betlyd. Other

nouns form their plural as in Western Rajasthani.

' For the various cases we have the following postpositions.

For the agent, we have ne, often weakened to na, as in o-ne, by him
; je-na, by

whom. The use of the agent case is, however, rare. More usually the nominative is

used, and governs transitive verbs just as if they were intransitives. Thus we have me

mdryb, I struck ; ham mare, we struck/ As an example of the agent case, we have o-ne

melyo, he sent. On the other hand we have bap hyo, the father said.

For the dative-accusative we have the usual locatives of the genitive postpositions.

Thus ne, often weakened to na, and re (or ra). Thus bdpe-ne, to the father
; mdtl-na

,

to a man; des-re, to a country. We have also the form nil, sometimes pronounced no,

which was probably picked up in the Panjab. Thus bdpe-nu and bdpe-no, to the father.

- The suffix of the ablative is usually tl as in wadhdl-pane-ti, by debauchery.
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The suffix of the genitive is usually rd. Sometimes we meet the Gujarati no, as in

beti-nd, of a daughter. Bo has its oblique masculine rd, its feminine rl, and its locative

(agreeing with nouns in the locative and dative) re, as in Marwari. It is sometimes

pronounced rii. The whole series is, however, much confused. We find cases of rd being

used for rd, and rice versa. Be often becomes ra, and is once (o-re mdl-matd, his pro-

perty) used for rd. Examples are bbpe-rb held, the son of the father ; but o-rd (not o-ro)

pet, his belly; glidde-ro ghdg'ir, the saddle of the horse; balfrd-ra (for batfrd-ro) pild,

the young of a goat; o-rd (for o-rd) gala-ma, on his neck; jhade-re hete, at the bottom

of the tree.

The usual sign of the locative is me, met, or mb. Thus, hate-me, on the hand;

gala-ma, on the neck
;
sude-ma, in one’s right-mind.

The sense of gender is very capricious. Thus we have seicd (feminine) dido (mascu-

line), service was done.

Adjectives follow the Marwari rules. They are put in the locative in e to agree with

a noun in that case.

Pronouns.—The pronouns of the first and second person make no distinction between

the nominative and the agont cases. Both are the same. The following forms occur :

—

Me, ma, may, I; mliard, mdro, my; mane, mana, mare, mara, tome; 1mm, we;

liamdro, our.

Til, tfi, thou ; taro, thy ; fane, tana, tare, tara, to thee ; lam, tamo (this is a

Gujarati form), you ; tamaro, your.

For Demonstrative pronouns (including the pronoun of the third person, wc have

«, o, he, that, they ; o-ne, by him (but u kyd, he said) ; o-ro, his
; o-re, o-na, to him

;

dnn-ro or anu-ro, their.

To-ne, to-na, him, to liim
; te, they.

A or i, this
;
ye glidde-no, of this horse.

Apan, we (including the person addressed) ; ap"ne-ne, to us ; cqfno, own.

Jo, jako, who, what; jc-na, by whom; 7cftp, who? ke-ro, whose? kai, what?

kalo-rb, o£ what ? kasd-na, for what, why? kbi, anyone; edla
rd, this many; kai’ra, how

many (with pleonastic k of Rajasthani, kat°rd-k),; sc, all, the whole.

Conjugation.—The present tense of the verb substantive closely follows colloquial

Gujarati. It .is as follows :

—

Sing. Plnr.

1 chhil or chha
" * chha ov chha

2 chhi or chha chhS or chha

3 chhe or chha chhe or chha

It '"’ill be observed that, as in some forms of colloquial Gujarati, chha may be used- for
all persons and both numbers.

The past is veto. Veto is sometimes written wlielbr . which- shows that the word is
'

only a by-foim of the Gujarati hato. When used as an auxiliary it becomes simply to,
as in colloquial Gujarati. Thus mdrHd-to, was striking. Indeed veto-id, itself (corre-
sponding to the Hindustani hdtd-thd), is generally used to mean ‘was.’
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Wherever it occurs in the specimens or list, the masculine plural of veto is vete, not

vetd, as it ought to be.

As for Finite verbs, the Infinitive, Present Participle, and Past Participle are as in

Kajasthani, viz., mar°nd, to strike; rndrHb, striking; mdryo, struck. In the past

participle, however, the y is often omittgd, so that we also have mat'd. So dekhu, for

dekhb, seen, and others.

The simple present is conjugated much like the corresponding tense in Gujarat!

and Eajasthani. Thus

—

I strike, etc.

Sing. PJur.

1 7ndru mara

2 mare mdro

3 mare mare

The present definite is also conjugated as in these languages, the auxiliary verb

being added to the simple present, and not to the present participle. Thus mdru-chlm or

mdru-chha,
I am beating. Other examples are (often with the sense of a future) maru-

chlm, I die,; Jchdu-chha, we may eat; hou-chha, let us become.

The Imperfect is m dr'
1

to-to, was striking.

The Past tense is as usual, except that this tense in the case of transitive verbs agrees

with the subject. Thus me mdryo
, I struck ; ham mare, we struck.

The Perfect is mdryo-chhu or mdryo-chhe,
I have struck. In the former case, the

auxiliary verb agrees with the subject. So also in pap Tcido-ehhu, I have done sin.

The Pluperfect is maryb-tb, had struck. In ntho-ri, he got up, the ri is probably a

contraction of rahe.

The Future is mainly based on the ^-future of Marwari. It has some peculiar forms.

It is conjugated as follows :

—

I shall strike, etc.

!

Sing. Plur.

1 1 marhiyii or marhyu
]

2 marhhju or mdrhyu }-The same as the singular.

1

3 mdrhiye or mdrlye
1

J

In the specimens we find elilia added in jahyu-chha ,
I will go ; uthl-chha

, I will

arise; dyi-chha, it will come. The exact meaning of these forms is doubtful. The

chh possibly really represents an s, so that we have here examples of an s-futnre, as in

Gujarati. Another form in the specimens is hahen, I will say. This seems to be

borrowed from' Marathi. .

.
. Irregular Past Participles are khddb, eaten ; Jcido, done ; dino or deno, given ; labhb,

got; hyo, kewo, Qvlceho, said ;
ryo, remained

;
gyo or go, gone. In veld pad-ge, want

fell, ge seems'to be Used as a feminine instead of gi.
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The conjunctive participle is formed by adding an to the root. Tims maran, having

beaten. A sort of continuous conjunctive participlo is formed by adding tan! (for thane,

having become, as we sec from the Central Provinces specimens) to the root, as in re- turn,

while remaining ;
de-tdnl, while giving.

Vocabulary.—The Rajasthani idiom of employing ko-ni, at-all not, for the negative

is very common.

The following unusual words occur in the specimen :

—

aft, or waji, and hunted?, a bird

at, a sound Iceldd, keldv., a calf

ball, bread kwatrd (=httfrd), a dog

dhyd, with map, a man

yddl, a mother.

[No. I.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHANl OR WANJARl.

Specimen I.

(Berar.)

Eke mat! -na di beta vete-te. Anu-me nanakya

A man-to two sons becoming -were. Thcm-among the-younger

ap“ne bape-ne ky6, * bapu, jo mane ayi-chlm, 6 mal-mata-rii

his-own father-to said, ‘ father, what to-me will-come, that tlie-property-of

veto mane de-nak.’ O-ne o-re mal-mata anu-me vet-dino.

share to-me give-away.’ Sim-by his the-property them-amang tcas-divided-

Waji nanakya ohliora thoda dane-me se mal-mata gola kar-lido,

And the-younger son a-few days-in all wealth collected made,

waji gkan-me gyo. Waji watte re-tani wadhal-pane-ti se

and a-far-land-i» he-went. And there while-remaining debauchery-by all

pisa wada-deno. Jana o-ne se pisa kharaoh kar-nako,

money lie-squandered . When liim-by all money expended was-made-entirely,

jana 6 deS-ma motho kal pad-go, je-na to-ne vela pad-ge

;

then that country-in a-great famine fell, by-which him-to want fell;

aJi h gyo, aji o des-re ekhadi bhale manas-jere pageli

and he went, and that country-in-of a rich man-near servant

ry5. Waji o-ne suri charay-ne ap^ne kbete-me o-na
remained. And him-by swine feeding-for in-his-own field-in as-for-him

melyo. Waji jako sur bhasko khiido, 6 bhaska-ti o-ne
he-was-sent And what the-sioine chaff ate, that chaff-with him-to

o-ia pet khushi-ti bhara-jato. Aji 6-na na-koi dino.
Ms-own belly happiness-with he-woald-have-been-filled. And ffiiw.-to no-one gave.
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waji

and

taro bMl ayS-cbba, waji tare bape-ne lata keldu-na kato-cbha,.

thy brother come-is, and thy father-by the-fatted calf-as-for it-slaughtered-is,

kal-ki u hasi-kbusi-so to-na mal-go.’ "Wap o-na risk aw-g&

because he safe-and-sound him-to has-been-met And him-to anger came

gbare-me jay-ni. Kal-ki o-re bap bhar &y6,
the-house-in lie-goes-not- Therefore him-to the-father outside came,

de-tani

while-giving

m6 koye

Z at-any

hukum modo ko-ni, ' aji hi mane tu
order disobeyed at-all-not, and yet to-me thou

pila dino ki me mare • doste-re barabar
young-one gaveat that I my friends-in-of with

Pan je-na taro mal-mata kachbri-ne warad-dino,

harlots-to wassquandered,

aji o-na sam“jayo. Waji u o-re bape*nu watar

and him-to remonstrated. And he his father-to answer

kabe, * dekh, me eat“ra waras tare sewa • kido, waji

says, ‘ see, I so-many years to-thee service did, and

taro

thy

ghataka-r-upar

time-of-on

na-karbai bakb'a-ra

. not-ever a-goat-of

anand karu-cbba.

rejoicing make.

a taro cbboro

this thy son

But by-whom thy property

ate

on-coming

barabar

with

o-re

him-for

kato-obba.’ Wap u. o-na

slaughtered-hast.’ And he him-to

cbki, waji maro je-koi cbba,

art
,

and mine whatever is,

karu-cbba, aji sakbi bou-cbba, i

make, and happy become, this

bbai mar-go-tho, waji pbari

brother dead-gone-was, and again

labbo.’

was-found

'

kebo, * cbhora,

said, * son,

te saro taro

that all thine

karita lat

for fatted

tu neb“mi

thou always

cbba. Waji apan

keldu

calf

mare

to-me

tu

thou

dkya

near

anand
is. And we rejoicing

ap“ne-ne acbbo cbba, kal-ki a taro

us-to good is. because this thy

baob-go

;

aji u gama-go-tko; waji
escaped ; and he lost-gone-ioas. and
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[ No. 2.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHAlSl OR WANJARl.

(Berae.)

Specimen II.

Bap beta-rd jhag'do ve-g5. ' Bape-pherana beta. risan

A-father son-of quarrel occurred. The-father-with the-son being-angry

chalo-go. Yadi manai, ‘ beto, hoto phari a-jo.’ Yadi-ro

went-away. The-mother remonstrated, 'son, bach again come.' The-mother-to

ko-ni mano. Beto risayo-tisayo dagb’o-cbalo. 'Wan-wase-ne

at-all-not he-heeded. The-son being-very-angry wont-forward. A-foreign-land-to

dagbro-cbalo. Jana jara-seko ag obalo-go, jana • jam“ni baju

he-went-forward. When a-little-distance ahead he-went, then right side

mor'da toke, an dai baju Bali boll. Ag dekhu to

a-peacock screams, and left side a-jachal howled. In-front he-saio verily

ek vat ebbb m'raa-ri sukhe-ri veti-ti. Dus^riye vat tine

one road six months-of happiness-of being-was. Another road three

mina-ri dukbe-ri vetx-ti. Beto sukbe-ri vat ebbod

months-of sorroio-of being-was. The-son happiness-of road abandoning

dukbe-ri vat gyo. Ag dekhu to wagh“da sutoro vero-cliba

sorrow-of road went. Ahead hc-saw indeed a-tiger asleep lying-is.

0 utbo kyo ki, * beta, kime-ro cbalo ?
’ Beto kyo ki,

He arose said that, ‘son, where-to do-you-go?' The-son said that>

e vantt <vas-na

* a-foreign-land-to

jav-ebbi ?

going-art-thou ?

Pabili-re cbot

. At-thc-first - blcto

cbot tu-bi

blow thou-verily

jau-obbu.’ Waglkdo ky5 ki, - 1 ‘ vauavas-no kim

going-I-am: The-tiger said that, *foreign-land-to why

di-di bat atta dekba.

tioo-two (i.e. one or two each) hands (i.e.feats) here shoio.

tu-bi lcar, re beta.’ 0 kyo ki, * pabili-re

thou-verily act, 0 son,' He said that, at-thc-first

bar, mama.’ Akheri-ri vat beta cbot kido,

act, O-niaternal-uncle.
1 End-of affair the-son blow made.

pan cbbal-gi. TTtbo-rx vagb8da pak#dare lido, an n-nS, marx-nakbo.

but missed. Uprose the-tiger seized took, and him hilled.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A quarrel took placo between a father and a son ;
and tbe lattor got angry vitb tbe

former, and set out on a journey. The mother remonstrated, saying, ‘ child, return

back ;
’ bo did not heed bis mother, but boing angry and indifferent vent forth j^and set
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out for a distant country. When he went a little distance ahead, he heard a peacock

scream on his right, and a jackal howl on the left.
1 He then looked before him ; and saw

one road of six months resulting in happiness; the.other of 'three months resulting ,iii

grief. The son left the happy one and took the other full of misery. No sooner did he

throw a glance ahead than he saw a tiger lying down asleep. He got up and said, * child,

where are you going ? ’ The hoy said, ‘ I am going to a distant country .

1 The tiger said

‘\rhat do you go for to a distant country ? Show me your skill in fighting once or twice

here. Child, begin you with the first stroke.

1 The hoy said,
c no nunkey, you begin with

the first stroke .

1 At last the hoy gave the first cut, but missed, and the tiger sprang up,

seized him, and killed him.

* These are unlucky omens.
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I No. 3. ]
^

IMDO-ARYAN FAMILY* Central Group.

LA.BHA.Nl OR WANJARt.

(Bbb,a.r.)

Specimen III.

TWO LABHAj^I SONGS.

I.

Sacbo Sewabbaya,

True Sewdbhdyd.

Ta-re kaclie kacban-rl kaya.

ILim-to crystal- gold-of body.

Sewabhaya * ve-go.

Sewabhaya having-been-is-gone.
)

Suka-ne gadi de-go.

SuJcd-to throne having-given-he-went.

Jeta-ne parasan ve-go.

Jetd-to pleased having-been-he-went.

Bbaya dolat jodo.

Sewdbhdyd wealth accumulated.

Ta-re Tularam cbba gbodo.

JTim-to Tularam is horse.

Dacbcbha dolat bbari.

Prosperity wealth great.

Nagaro ab“dagm.

Drtms umbrellas.

MeliTnadya. gave dbadl.

Melfmadyd sings the-bard.

Je-na an. dban deno bbari.

Whom-to food wealth k-to-be-given much.

II.

Bagli-baglcbya dbarame-ri bawadi,

Grove{-and)-garden virtue-of a-toell,

Jatte bavaje - puro Bam.

Where shines the-great lidm.

Bam to-ne achlio kariyb nyabal. (I)

Mdm thee-to good inay-mahe prosperity. {!)
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Sattate-rl Sita, patte-ro lachh'mana,

Chastity-of Sita, faithfulness-of Lakshman,

Hanuman jodha tare sat.

Hanuman warrior of-tliee with.

Rata to-ae achlio kariyo nyahal. (2)

Bam thee-to good may-make prosperity. (2)

Naln-to dhoki dor! dori Baraka.

Not-verily pilgrimage twice twice (to-)JDiodrakd

Harade-me waraso Bliagawan.

The-heart-in dioells God.

Bala-ji-m Baraka, Risin-ji-m Baraka.
,

Bdla-ji-of JDwaraka ,
Krishn-ji-of Dwarakd.

Bam t5-ne acliho kariyo nyahal. (3)

Mam thee-to good may-make prosperity. (3)

Bharamito Baba Bala-ji Sadar,

Bharamito Baba Bala-ji-of devotee,

Bhar blxar past de-cliha dan.

Full full handfuls givir.g-is gifts.

Ram to-ne acliho kariyo nyahal. (4)

Ram thee-to good may-make prosperity, if)

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I.

{A poem in honour of Sewahhayd, a Labhdnd hero.)

There rvas Sewabbaya. His body was brilliant as silver and gold.

Sewabliaya is dead and gone. He left his throne to Suka, and gave Jeta his
blessing*

. Great wealth had Sewabliaya amassed. He had the horse Tularam, ' \

"Worldly wealth had lie in plenty. He had drums and umbrellas as tokens of his
royalty. .

-•

Mehmadya the Bard sings this song. To him it is every one’s duty to give many
presents of food and money. 1. V
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II.

(In praise of Dharmlto Baba, who planted a grove and built a masonry well.)

(1) There is a grove and a garden, and a well built as an act of charity, where

shines the great Ram himself in all his glory (and grants all the wishes of the donor).

May Ram endow thee with good prosperity.

(2) Sita the chaste, Lakshman the faithful, Hanuman the [mighty warrior, are all

with thee. May Ram endow thee with good prosperity.

(3) It is useless to make two pilgrimages to Dwaraka, for it is in thy heart that

God dwells. There, too, is the Dwaraka of BalajV the Dwaraka of Krishna. May Ram
endow thee with good prosperity.

(4) Dharmlto Baba, the devotee of Balaji, gives gifts in full handfuls. May Ram
endow thee with good prosperity.

* Bfil&j) is the name givon to tho infant Kfiehna. Dwaraha is, I need hardly say, saored to Krishna.
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lament of nasik. ,

.

The Labhani or, as it is locally called, Lamanl of- Nasik differs in no way from that

of Berar. As a specimen, it will be sufficient to give an extract from a popular poem.

The specimen gives a good example of the very peculiar vocabulary of the tribe. I am
not certain that all the words have been correctly translated. They are not found in any

dictionary, and I give the meanings as they have been reported to me;

[No. 4.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. .Central Group" '

LAMANl.

Chkan to tod,

Camp verily having-broken,

Chhan to tod,

Camp verily having-broken,

Ohodo so dekhan,

tado

bullock-herd

tado

bullock-herd

tado

The-plain that having-seen, the-btillock-herd let-loose.

(District Nasik.)

lade-do, re Isara.

load, 0 Isara.

lade-do lade-do ra. (1)

load load 0. (1)

dhal-do, re Isara.

I let-loose, 0 Isara.
«

dlial-do, dhal-do ra. (2)

let-loose, let-loose 0.

Chodo1
so dekhan, tado dhal-do,

'
dhal-do ra.

The-plain that having-seen, the-bullock-herd let-loose, let-loose 0.

Ada-moda-rd pala made-do, re Isara. (3)

Mooms-of bags arrange, 0 Isara. (3)

Lai oharunja pal made-do, re Isara. (4)
Med stretching-icith-strings tent arrange, 0 Isara.

(4

)

Tat palan pani-ma nakhe-do, re Isara. (5)
Saddle-cloth saddle water-in put, 0 Isara. (5)

Bape beta-ro jhagado maokio, re Isara. (6)
Father son-of quarrel arose, 0 Isara. (6)

Abke-ro perho, beta, jaye-do, re Isara. (7)
This-of year, son, go-let, O Isara. (V)

Tat palan pani-mi-ti kadhe-lo, re Isara. (8)
Saddle-cloth saddle xoater-in-from out-take, O Isara. (8)

Glnye gale-na glioda mele-do, re Isara. (9)

'

Ghee molasses-for horses send, 0 Isara. (9)
ChawaL bhare-na khadu

. mele-do, re Isara. (10)
Mice filling-for bidlock send, O Isara. {10)

Pahl-sane-ne bhela kare-lo, re Isara. (11)
Wise-men-of collection make, 0 Isara. {11)

' Each line is repeats exactly after the model ol the first tiro. I shall not write the repetition aSain.
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Hahi-sani-na bhela kare-lo, re Jsara. (12)

Wise-women-of collection make, 0 Isard. {IS)

Ab ghiye gale-re ghoda awa-ge, re Isara. (13)

Now ghee molasses-of horses are-come, 0 Isard. {13)

Chawal bhare-na khadu ave-g5, re Isara. (14)

Rice filling-for bullock is-come, 0 Isard. {14)

Blr balayan-na nawan mele-do, re Isara. (16)

Women calling -for a-barjber send, 0 Isard. {15)

Sayiye-thawar sadi tane-lo, re Isara. (16)

On-Saturday the-veil stretch, 0 Isard. {16)

Plch gbadawa-re gbota ghole-lo, re Isara. (17)

Five jars-of bhang-sherbet compound, 0 Isard. {17)

PSch lota-re garu-ro mele-do, re Isara. (18)

Five pots-of the-priest-of send, 0 Isard. {18)

Dabe-sane-ro wachan mage-lo, re Isara. (19)

Wise-men-of blessing ask, 0 Isard. {19)

Ackbe jagatero malawo jimado, re Isara. (20)

Well make-arrangements the-guests feed,
0 Isard. {SO)

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

(The song deals •with tbe adventures of the Labbana hero Isara. In tbe first verses

he is addressed by bis father.)

’
(1)

‘ 0 Isara, break our camp and load our pack-bullocks. Look out for a wide

plain, and there let the cattle loose. Make a room of the grain-bags and over them

stretch a red cloth so as toform a tent. (5) Put tbe bullock harness into water to clean it.’

(Isara demands to be married at once, but bis father at first refuses.)

A quarrel arose between tbe father and the son. ‘My son, let this year pass. In

the meantime take the bullock harness out of water.
5

(Isara insists, and at length the father consents to an immediate marriage. In the

following lines the marriage procedure is referred to.)

‘ Send for horses loaded with ghee and molasses, (10) and for bullocks laden with

rice. Call a meeting of wise men and wise women (and take their advice). Here come

the horses laden with ghee and molasses, and the bullocks laden with rice. (16) Send

a barber to invite the women, and on Saturday have the veil stretched out.
1 Make fire

iarfuls of ft/mrap-sherbet, and offer five pots full to the family priest. Invoke blessings

from the wise men, (2) and make good arrangements for giving the gueste a toner. 5

(The rest of tbe poem, which is a long one, has not been recorded. It describes

Isara’s marriage, and the heroic feats performed by him and by bis bride. Isara’s best

friend bad become his foe on account of tbe marriage, having become himself

enamoured of the bride. It was with him that tbe struggle took place, which resulted

in Isara’s complete victory.)
• -

; invitations tofl wedding aro carried by ataAer. Jut before the gringo ceremony proper, four men hold a ,Sft,

or von, Btrotcbcd out like a canopy, over tho heads of the bride and bndogroom,
& N
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LAMAMI OF BELGAUM.

It -will suffice to give one more specimen of tlie Lamani of the Bombay Deccan, a

short extract from a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which comes from

Belgaum. An example is, indeed, hardly necessary, for it will be seen that the dialect is

the same as that of Berar. The only small point of difference is that in words like ra,

to, the firm! a is sometimes dropped so that we get simply r. Thus, mati-r, for mciti-ra, .

.

to a man.

[No. 5.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LAMANl.

(District Belgauji.)

like mati-r d! beta vete-te. Gno-r-mayl nan’kya beta

One man-to two sons were. Them-of-in the-younger son

bape-na kyo, ‘ bap, taro . male-may-ti manna ay-ro veto

the-father-to sakl, ‘ father, thy property-in-from to-me cotning-of share

manna de.’ Bapu ono-r-mayi o-ro male pad-dino-clihe. Nsnfkya

to-me give.’ The-father them-of-in him-of property divided. The-younger

beta 0-ro veto lena ghan-me malke-na jaha ghan

son him-of share having-taken far-in country-to having-gone many

dad ko-ni hoye-to. Atarajya-ma u anadi 1 vena o-ro

days any-not were. The-meantime-in he riotous having-become him-of

male se gauia-lido. TT, yh kido, jere pachya o

property all squandered. Re thus did, then afterwards that

malke-ma moto kal padana onna garibi aw-gi.

country-in great famine having-fallen to-him poverty came.

LABHANT of the central provinces.

Tke Labkani of tke Central Provinces differs only from that of Berar in being
more corrupt. It is everywhere mixed with the local vernacular of the tract where the
speakers are found, but its basis, as in Berar, is the language of West Bajputana and

; North Gujarat.
'

•
•

I give three specimens of it, one from- tke centre of tke Provinces, one from the
west, and one from the east.
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LABHANI OF MANDLA.

The following version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son comes from Mandla, and

is a good example of the Labhani current in the Central Provinces. Everywhere in

these Provinces it is based on the same dialect as that which we found in Berar, but it

is always much corrupted by being strongly mixed with the local dialect of the place.

1 have seleoted the Mandla version because it is fairly central, and because it has been

very carefully prepared. Here it will be seen that the language is mixed with the

Eastern Hindi of that district. Indeed, the Eastern Hindi element often pre-

dominates to the total exclusion of the Labhani forms. Eor instance, in the very first line

we have the Eastern Hindi genitive termination her, instead of the true Labhani

to or no.

The Labhani element itself is a good deal altered. We find the letter r by itself

used to indicate the genitive case, instead of to, and this r is even added to words which

are already in the genitive as in tdro-r, thy, and even tarl-r bhdl, thy brother. This r

is even added to the adverb die, there, so that we have ote-r, of there, used to mean
* of him.’

Eor the locative postposition we have thdnl or thane, as in galo-thani, on the neck.

Thdnl is literally the Gujarati thalne, having been, and it, as well as the cognate form

chhdne or chhdnl, formed from the verb chhe, he is, is used to make conjunctive parti-

ciples, as in uth-chhdne
,
having arisen ;

dchh-thane, having seen ; daur-thdnl, having

run. So in Berar we had de-tdnl (for de-thani), oh giving.

The verb substantive is conjugated as follows :

—

Present,

Sing. Hur.

1 chhu cliha

2 chhai, chhe chhe, chhe

3 chhai, chhe chhai, chhe

The plural is often used for the singular. Thus, ham child, I am.

The following very peculiar forms are given in a list received from Mandla. I have

’ Sing. Plur.
*

1 chhuhan oKhftJfran

2 chhlh"ran

3
!

'
chWi'ran

The word for
{ was/ * were ’ is achchhe or chhe. The Eastern Hindi raU is alsr

common. '

. . .

Qhhc is added to almost any verbal form without affecting the meaning. Ihus,

beside present definites like marbchhc, I am dying, and imperfects like hhdt-chhe, they
i 2x2
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BANJABl OR LABHANl.

•were eating, we have it added to tlie simple past, as in Icaho-chhe, he said
; gaya-chhe

he went; kat-chhe, he spent (time); so we have in the future jawa-cTihe, we (1) wjp
go ; Jcalftod-clihe, we (I) will say. In fact the future is almost the same as the present
definite, mar-chhu, I will strike ; mar-chho, you will strike ; and so on, besides maru-chhe •

mara-chhe, and other forms.

Again chhe is added to the Imperative in tcar-chhe,. make (me as one of thy servants)

;

and even to a verbal noun as in rahamoare-chhe rnadhe, amongst the inhabitants. In
bhdran-ohhe

, he wished to fill, the words appear to mean literally c he was for filling.’

_ _

As aIrcady said
> the conjunctive participle is formed by adding clihtine, thane or

tham. We have also the Eastern Hindi suffix Ice, and a parallel form, Jed, in niJcal-Jco
having taken out.

’

In one instance leaho, he said, is contracted to Ieoh.

Note the Kajastliani method of forming casual verbs by adding r, as in ralshdro
kept.

’ • ’
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[ No. 6.]

fNDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHA^l OR BANJARl.

(District Mandla.)

Kol axRmi-ker ill cbbora acbcbbe. Un-ml-se natfkiya
A-certain man-of two sons • were. Thcm-in-from the-younger

bap-se kabo-cbbe ‘
ai baus dkan-madbe jo-jo hamar bato

the-father-to said, * 0 father, the-wealth-in whatever my share

bau so bame dene.’ Tab u ap“n6 dban bat dino.

will-be that to-me (is-)to-be-given.’ Then he Ins-own wealth dividing gave.

Thoro din gaya-cbbe ki nan“kiya ebhora sari kucbb sakale-ker

A-few days passed that the-younger
_

son all xohatever collected-having

dur muluk dagar-gayo, anr ote badamasi-m§ din kat-cblie ap^no

a-far country went, and there riotous-conduct-in days spent his-oicn

dban kbo-dino. Jab u sugani kbarcb-kar-nako tab us nmlk-mo
wealth squandered. When he all had-expended then that country-in

kbub kal paro, aur u kbub garib bo-gao
; anr u u niulk-lce

great famine fell, and he very poor became ; and he that country-of

rabanaware-cbbe xnadbe ek-ke yaba rabawa-cbhe. Jo o-ne ap3no

inhabitants among one-of near remained . Who him his-oxvn

kliet-ml sur cbaray-le melo-cbbe. ’ Aur u un cbbimiyo-se jon

field-in sioine grazing-for sent. And he those hushs-icith which

sur ' kbat-cbbe apan pet . bbaran-ebbe. Koi ko-rii deivo-

swine eating-were Ms-own belly for-filling-ioas. Anybody at-all-not giving-

rabe.
.

Tab * u-ne kbabar bhai, aur u kabo, ‘baraar bap-ke

teas. Then him-to senses came, and he said,
1 my father-to

kat“ra-k bbutiy5~ke kkana-se -war
a
sik bati be-gi, aur bam bbukbo

how-many labourers-of eating-than more bread became, and I of-himger

mari-cbbe. Ham utb-ebbaue jawa-cbbe bap dabar, aur 6-ne

dying-am. 1 arising will-go father near, and him-to

kab'wa-ebba, - “ be bau, bam-ne Badal-ke ' ul"ta aur ap-ke mun-dbange

l-ioill-say, “ 0 father, me-by Heaven-of against and your in-presence

pap kido-cbbe; aur bam tar cbbora kahan layak ko-ni cbKa,

sin done-was ; and I thy son * to-be-called fit at-all-not areii.e., am),

tar nokar-ke ek-ke barabar rakbar.”
5

tf ' utb«tbani apbio bapo

thy servants-of one-of equal Jceep {me).”
5 He arisen-having his-oum father

dkal daga
ro. Par u alagl dur rak5 o«r5 bau u-upar dekb-tbane

near went. But he yet far was Id's father him-upon seeing
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daya

compassion

Cbbdra

Tlie-son

dhange

presence

chba .

1

am.'

kap’ra

robe

page-m5

feel-in

aur

and

rakhard,

did,

d-nc kdli,

him-to said, ‘ 0

pap kidl-cblia.

sin done-teas.

Par bail

But tbe-father

nikal-kd

having-taken-out

pan*bi pab“ra-dd

;

shoes put

;

kliuSyali karl.

merriment tnai/-niafce

daur-thani

run-having

lie bau,

father,

galo-tbam

neck-on

Sxvaig-ke

Heaven-of

lapat-ke

having-stuck

biruddh aur

against and

Ab bam tar larka kaban *

Now I thy son to-be-called

chakar-ne kdb,

servants-to said,

pab“ra-do ; dte-r

put

;

there-of

aur taja bati kar-cbhe,

and ready bread make,

I bamar clikbr mar-gao,

This my sou icas-dead.

ap no

his-oicn

d-nd

him-on

ekumd.

kissed(hm)

tumkar nran-

jlour in-

layak kd-nl

fit al-all-not

‘ achhd-me aebbo

* good-among good

bathe uti aur

in-hand a-ring and

aur bam khavd

and toe may-cat

aur pbiran

atul again

31-ayo

;

to-life-caine

;

khd-gad,

toas-lost,

pbiran

again

mil-gad.’

is-fomid

Tab

Then

ou

they

kbulyall

merriment

karan

to-do

lagd.

began.

O-nd mdtd cbbdra kliet-nie rabd. Jab u atd-rabd gbare dbai

Jlis elder son field-in tons. When he coming-teas house . near

pahuchs-gad, tab gaja-baja aur naeba-ke d-r fnraj sam’rd, aur

reached, then music and dancing-of thal-of sound he-heard, and

u ap’no chakar-madbe ek-la bula-ke puchbd-cbbe, ‘I ' kail

he his-oicn servants-among one-to called-having asked, * This what

ckhe ?
5

"C d-ne kahd, ‘ taro bbai ai-oh.be ; aur tuxnbax bau

is ?
' He ldm-to said

,
‘ thy brother come-is ; and your father

bara bbo]an banaye-ebbe
; e-re-wasto kl I ebbora acbclibo rabai.’

great feast prepared-has ; Ihis-of-for that this son well is.’

Par u lis Iddd

But he anger did

d-rd bau manand
liis father to-remonstrate

it”na baras taxi sewa
so-many years thy

taro, aur

(I-)disregarded , and

/Id bam ap*ne

that 1 my-oion

ebbora kas“bl-r

son (who) harlots-of

ayo tabhi- o-r-waste

came then-even Mm-offor

aur andar jand kind na cbalid.

and in going to-do not wished.

lagd. O-rl bau-se jabab dina,

began. His father-to answer (he)-gav»

,

kar'te-hd, aur tard bukum kadbi

service doing-(l-)am, and thy order

ap maund ko-nd dlnd, bak*ra

yon to-me anythiiig-not gave, a-goat

dds’daro satbe-r-mabe kliu^I rabe-te

;

friends with merry might-be

;

..sathd-r rabo-ke taro dbanp •* kban-nakba,

ever

na

not

I

this

toith-of. living thy wealth devoured,

baro kbano banaye-chbe.’ Bap
a-great feast prepared-is.' The-father

E-r-waste

This-of-for

‘dekb
,

4

‘see,

nanl

not

dlnd,

gave,

taro-r

thy

U

when he

d-ne

him-to
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kalio,
f
lie clihora, tu saro din baniar sang bano rabiyo

; 30

said, ‘0 son, thou all day of-me with ai-ease hast-lived; what

hamar cbhe, so taro cKhe ; kbuii-karu-kar rabiya, ki I

mine is, that thine is ; merry-malting let-us-live, for this

taii-r bbai mar-gao, aur pliir 31-ayo ;
kbb-gao, pbiran

thy brother was-dead, and again to-life-came ; was-lost, again

mil-gab.’

is-foundd
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LABfiNI of hoshangabad.

In Hoshangabad, in the west of the Central Provinces, the Labhani is corrupt like

that of Mandla, hut not so corrupt. On the other hand, many of tho corruptions of

the Labhani of this district clearly come from the Punjab. This is specially evident in

the frequent uce of cld (de, di) as the suffix of the genitive, and of nit as the suffix of

the dative. The basis is, however, the same as that of the Labhani of Berar, viz., the

language of Western Eajputana and Gujarat.

The following points may he noted. There is the usual ro suffix of the genitive,

as in Idriya-ri ma, the mother of the children ; Imfml-rd ghar, in a Kurmi’s house ;

u-rdi bolt, by her (i.e., she) said.

We have the Panjabi da series in bdnfna-di (for -de) ghar, in the house of a

Brahman ; ke-da bdiia, the arrows of some
;
pntd-di-drat, the wife of the son ; xi-de, to

him, for her ; xi-dya bydxo, her marriage.

The Gujarati-Panjabi no series is also common, as in puta-nl drat, the wife of the

son
;
puta-ni, puitd-ni, to the son (or sons) ; u-ne puta-ne, to her son

;
putta-ni cltala-

gyd, by the six sons it was gone, tho six sons went away
;

je-ni, by whom ; khana-nii,

for eating; dhari-no, having carried. Note that the n of the suffix is often

cerebralized.

Note how the word yddi, mother, here appears under tho form yani, in the

meaning of * female.’

Note also the use of vc (i.e. whe) for * was.’

[No. 7.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHANI.

(District Hosuakgaiud.)

Bk raja

A-certain king

mah'lya-par

rali-ve. IJ-de sat lar'ke

there-lived. Sirn-to seven sons

charku-gya bana pkekya,

rah-ve. Jidu

there-xoere. When

to ke-da to*/ x*— uan.a no uu/ LU

on(-the-terrace-of)-the-palace they-mounted arrows they-threw, then some-of indeed

raja-ghar gya, ke-da kumkara-par gya, am’ ke-da bana
on-king s-house went, some-of potter(

,

s-house)-on went and some-of arrows

jogya-pai gya, ke-da teliya-pai gya, ek ham”na-di
jogl{ s-hut)-on xoent, some-of oil-monger^s-house)-on xoent, one Brdhman-of

,
'°^ar Sya. ke-da kur“mi-ra ghar gya, ke-da vyaparl-

on-house xoent, some-of Kurmi-of on-house went, some-of on-a-tradesman’s-

ghar gya. Teliya-ka ghar lori hi, u-dya hyaw hui-gai ;

house went. The-oil-motiger's on-house a-girl teas, her-of marriage became

;

kurhniya-ghar lori hi, u-dya hyaw hui-gya ;
vyapari-ghar

in-the-Kurmi e-liouse a-girl teas, her-of marriage became; in-the-trader's-hovse
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LABHANt OF KANKER.
As a last example of the Labbani of the Central Provinces, I give a specimen from

the State of Kanker, which lies well to the east. It will be seen that, if we take the
Berar Labhani as the standard, it is much purer than that of Mandla or of Hoshanga-
bad.. The infusion of the local Chhattisgarhi is comparatively small. Note the pronun-
ciation of bdgh, a tiger, as bahag. The Gujarati root sUbhar, hear, appears here as samar.
The postposition ne is frequently employed to indicate the case of the Agent. Note
also, wari meaning ‘he Jeauh, said; the Rajasthani futures, dihfi, I shall give, and mlmi
(for whaihai), it will be ; and the numerous conjunctive participles in thanin.

[ No. 8.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHANI OR BANJARl.

(State Kankeb.)

S)k bahag koi jkadi-ml paro suto rahe. Lkaelc khub
jd. tiger uncertain forest-in fallen asleep was. Suddenly many

undar ap‘no daura-se nikal-paro. Wo-ii ate-se bahag
mice their-own holefrom emerged. Them-of soundfrom the-tiger

cliamak-gau, waji wo-ra panja ek undar-par par-gau. Rlse-se

started-up, and his-of paw one mouse-on fell. Angerfrom,

h-tbanin babag-ne wo-ne undar-ko mare-ne man lago-tho.

eome-having the-tiger-by that-to mouse-to hillingfor mind fixed-was.

TJndara-ne arji kido ka, * ap ap'ni waji rnaro-

The-mouse-by petition was-made that, ‘ Your-Honour your-own and of-me-

samu dekh, marl mare-se ap-ra ketari-k barai vikai ?
’

before loolc , my ' Icillingfrom Your-Honour-to how-much greatness \ will-be ?

I samar-thanin ' bahag undara-ne chkor-dino. Tphdara-ne •' -kauh;

This heard-having the- tiger- the-raonse-to released. The-mduse-by - U-was-said,

‘ dhan marl bbag, dekb-tbani ’ chhor-dino. . Koi dine-par ape-ra

* blessed my Inch, seen-having I-was-released. Some day-on Your-Honour-of

i tlaya-ra ,bad*la dib§.’ 1 samar-thanin hahag baso,

this'- mercy-.bf return 1-will-give' This heard-having the-tiger laughed

>

waji jhadi-ml dagar gan. . Koi din pachhe u jhari-moh

and theforest-in way went. Some days afterwards _ that forest-in

,

rahe-waro-ne ' phado lagau-thanin babag-ne
,

phadayo. Knnkar-ke wari
'

ihe-dwellers-by a-noose fixed-having the-tiger noosed. Bccause-that he

barMe-ne karai-karai mar-nag*to-td. Babag pblda-so

the-eattle when-when {i.e., now-and-then) hilling-was. The-tiger the-noosefrom

aoS
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Brahman's, of another on a Kurmi’s, and of another on a merchant’s. The oil-monger

had a daughter, and the prinde who shot the arrow which fell on his house married her.

Similarly, another prince married the Kurmi’s daughter, another the merchant’s,

another the potter’s, another the Brahman’s, and another the king’s. But in the

ascetic’s house there was only a she-monkey , and the prince whose arrow fell there

married her.

Then the mother of the princes went round to eat dinner at each of her seven sons’

houses. Last of all she came to the house of the prince who had married the monkey
and he made dinner ready. ‘ Where is your wife ? ’ said she. So he went off and came

hack with the monkey sitting on his shoulder. As soon as he came before the queen,

the monkey took off her outer garment, and, lo and behold, she turned into a beautiful

faiiy. Then they all sat down and ate their meal. When the old queen got up to go

home she said, ‘ the wives of my six other sons can’t cook a bit, but this son’s

wife has given me a first-rate dinner.’ So she had a palace built for the couple, and

banished the six other sons with their wives. So the prince who married the monkey
got a fine palace to live in, and she turned into a.beautiful fairy. That is the way that

luck turns out.
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labhanT of kanker.

As a last example of tlie Labhani of the Central Provinces, I give a speoimen from

the State of Kanlcer, which lies well to the east. It will he seen that, if we take the

Berar Labhani as the standard, it is much purer than that of Mandla or of Hoshanga-

bad. The infusion of the local Ckbattisgarki is comparatively small. Note the pronun-

ciation of bagh, a tiger, as bahag. The Gujarati root sabhar, hear, appears here as saniar.

The postposition ne is frequently employed to indicate the case of the Agent. Note

also, wan meaning ' he hauh, said ;
the KajasfchanI futures, clllrt, I shall give, and mhai

(for lohaihai), it will be; and the numerous conjunctive participles in thanln.

[ No. 8.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABHANI OB BANJAB/I.

koi jhadi-me pars

a-certain forest-in fallen

ap‘no daura-se nikai-pard.

their-own hole-from emerged.

tiger

(State Kankeb.)

suto rake. Bkaek khub

asleep icas. Suddenly many

Wo-ri ate-se bahag

Them-of sound-from the-tiger

Bk bahag

A
undar

mice

ckamak-gau, waji wo-ra pafija ek undar-par par-gau. Bise-se

started-np, and his-of paw one mouse-on fell. Anger-from

a-tkanin bakag-ne wo-ne undar-k5 mare-ne man lago-tho.

come-having the-Uger-by that-to mouse-to Jcilling-for mind fixed-was.

TJndara-ne
‘

arjx kldo ka, ‘ap ap*ni waji maro-

The-mome-by petition was-made that, ' Your-Honour your-oim and of-me-

samu dekli, mail mare-se ap-ra ketari-lc barai

before loolc, my Hllmg-from Yonr-Honour-to how-much greatness imll-ber

1 samar-thanin bahag uudara-ne chkor-dino. TJndara-ne ,kauh,

This heard-hamng the-tiger.Ahe-monse-to released. The-mouse-by it-was-said,

< cUian mari bkag, dekh-thani
‘ chhor-dlno. . Koi dine-par

f blessed my hide, secn-having I-ioas-released. Some day-on

l daya-ra .badTa .
dihu.’ X samar-thanin bahag kaso,

mi- mercy,of . return I-icill-give’ This hoard-having the-tiger laughed,

gau. Koi din paohhe u jhan-moh

went. Some days afterwards _
that forest-in .

lagau-thanin bahag-ne
_

pliadayo. Kuhkar ko
’

fixef&ing the-tiger noosed. Bccause-that he

Bahag phada-so

ape-ra

Your-Honour-of

•waji jhadi-me dagar

and the-forest-in way

rahe-waro-ne ~ phado

the-dioellers-by a-noose

bar de-ne karal-karai mar-nag‘t5-tb.
UCli Uty'-D-U 7 mi ..

the-cattle when-when (i.e., noio-and-then) Hlling-was. The-hger the-noose-from

2 o 2
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nikare waste khub chaho, to ko-ni nikar sako, waji wo

getting-out for much wished, but at-all-not get-out could, and he

dukhe-r marl garaj’ne lago. tt-j undar jo-ko bakag clihor-dino-to

grief-of dying to-roar began. That-very mouse whom the-tiger released-had

u garaj-ne samar-thanin,
‘ u maro up'kar karo-waro,’ • wa-rl boll

that roar heard-having, ‘ that my benefit doer,' Mm-of voice

balakh-Iido, waji dhudh'to dhudh'tb wate an-pahucho jate baliag phtdo

recognized, and seeking seeking there arrived where the-tiger noosed

parq-to. tJ wa-rl 'chakheri date-so phade-ne katar-nakko, bahag-ne

fallen-ioas. Re Mm-of pointed teeth-ioith the-noose cut, the-tiger

chhor-lido.

released.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.,

A tiger once lay asleep in a certain forest, when there suddenly came out from their

hole a number of mice. The tiger, startled by the noise they made, awoke, and bis paw

fell on one of them. In his anger he determined to kill the little creature, but the

mouse made a humble petition saying, * let Tour Honour compare Your Honour’s self

and this poor me. What credit will Tour Honour get from killing so tiny a creature ?
’

Then the tiger relented and let him go, and the mouse said, ‘ bless my luck ! Tom
Honour saw the difference between us, and let me go. Some day or other I will return

this kindness which Tour Honour has shown me.’ When the tiger heard these words he

laughed in scorn, and took his way into the heart of the forest. Some days afterwards

the forest men set a springe for the tiger, as he had been every now and then killing

their oattle, and into the springe the tiger fell. The tiger did his best to get out of the

noose, but could not do so, and, feeling fit to die for grief, began to roar. Now that very

mouse whom the tiger had released heard the roar, and recognized the voice as that of his

benefactor. So he searched about till he found him lying oaught in the springe. With
his sharp teeth he cut the string of the noose, and released the tiger.
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BANJAR1 OF THE UNITED PROVINCES.

The Lablianl of the United Provinces is usually called ‘Banjari.’ It closely

resembles that of Berar, though it is much corrupted, and is also much mixed with the

vernacular dialects of the localities in which it is found. As in Berar, its basis is the

language of Western Rajputana and of Northern Gujarat. I give a complete set of

examples from the district of Saharanpur, and also.a short extract from Kherl. It is

unnecessary to give further specimens, as throughout the provinces the only variation' is

the greater or less admixture of the local dialect.
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BANJART of saharanpur.

We may note the following peculiarities of the Banjari of Saharanpur :
—

As in Northern Gujarat, a cerebral l is represented by r. Thus, kdl, famine,

becomes r.

As usual the nominative of strong a-bases ends in o, with an oblique form in a.

Thus, glibro, a horse, oblique form, ghora. Nouns ending in consonants have an oblique

form in e. Tiius, mal, property
;
genitive male-ro : mull:, a country ; locative, mullte-re

•

mat, in a country : bat, a thing : bate-re, for a thing.

The usual case postpositions are—agent, ne ; dative-accusative, re, as in gaora-re, to

a man ; ii-re, him. Sometimes we have the Gujarati ne, as in nok’re-ne, to a servant.

Tor the genitive we generally have ro (oblique ra, feminine ri). When it agrees with

a noun in the locative, it becomes re. Sometimes we have the Gujarati no, as in

ii-nd, of him . Tor the locative we have mm, usually suffixed to the locative of the

genitive, as in mitlke-re-mai, in a country.

The word for ‘ two ’ is di, as in Berar, not do.

The Pronouns generally are as in Berar. Manahi or manehe, is ‘ to me.’ The word

for ‘he ’ is u or wolio. ‘ One’s own ’ is ap-ro. Ap is also used to mean ‘ we,’ including

the person addressed. Its genitive is then ap-ro, and its dative dp-re.

The Present tense of the Verb Substantive is conjugated as follows :

—

-

Sing. Vlnr.

1 tllOilt or chhe chhS or chhe.

0 chhe chhB or chhe.

3 chhe chhe, chhat.

, It will be observed that chhe can be used for all porsons in both numbers.

The Past Tense is the Malvi tlio, was. Its feminine is tin. We should expect its

masculine plural to be thd, but in the places where it occurs the ordinary Hindostani

the is used instead. In other parts of the United Provinces chhe is also employed for

the past tense.

The Finite verb is as in Berar. The definite present is formed by suffixing the

auxiliary verb to the simple present, and not to the present participle. Thus, marffi-chltfi,

I am dying.

The Past Participle does not take y. Thus, kalw, not Icahyo, said. •
, ,

The Conjunctive Participle usually takes the suffix tl or thin (compare the Berar
ta.nl, Central Provinces thanl). Thus, chhadd-tl, having loft; Jcar-thln, having done;
and many others. We have also a form like delchln, having seen. Compare Gujarati
marine, having struck. A

The Itajasthanx negative Icd-nl, occurs.

Transitive verbs iu the past tense generally, but not always, have the subject in the

'

agent case.
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[ No, 9.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group,

BANJARl.

Specimen I.

. jEk gaora-re di bitta the. TJnbo-mai-se

One man-to two sons were. Them-infrom

bau-se kalio,
‘
ai babu, manabi jo

thefather-to it-was-said,
c O father, to-me what

pohocbe-cbbe, manebe de.’ Jadbe u-nb Dial

arrives, to-me give.’ Then him-of the-properx

dino. Aur

was'-given. And

kar-tbin, ck

made-having, a

utbe ap-rb

there Ms-own

tbbra dino

a-feio days

dure-re

distance-of

picbbe

afterwards

mulke-mai

country-in

mal

property

badmasl-me

misconduct-in

safar

journey

khb-dinb.

was-lost.

(District Saharaottjr.)

lobar”ka-ne

the-younger-by

male-rb bato

property-of share

bit

y having-divided

bitta-ne jama

son-hy collection

kidlio, aur

was-made, and

Aur jadbe sarb

And when all

lobar'ka

the-younger

kliaracb kar-dino

* rv

,
jadbe wobo mulke-re-mai barb kar

expended was-made, then that country-of-in a-great famine

paro. Aur u. jadbe kangal hb-gayo, aur u-re pas

fell. And he when needy became

,

and him-of near

kaf bbi na rabo, jad u ek kore-re dbSi

anything even not remained, then he a landlord-of near

ia
- lagb. Wob kor apara kbets-mai

having-gone attachcd-himself That landlord Ms-own
.
fields-in .

sur cbugawa • bbejb, aur u-ne yeb bate-re cbab"na

swine

,

to-feed . sent, and him-by this thing-fcm wish

tlil
' ke -

.
un clmdaS-se jinb5-ne sui* kbate-tbe ap-rb

icas that those huslcs-tcith which the-swine eating-were his-own

pet bbare, par wob obbora-ne koi . na deto-thb.

-belly • he-muy-fill

,

hit that boy-to . any-one not giving-was.

Jadbe hbsh-mai a-tbln kabo ke, * mbare bau-re

Then semes-in come-having it-ioas-said that. * my father-to.

, kifrra ' mebcntiyo-re bail till,

Korn-many
' servants-to bread was.

Mai utb-tb'in ap-re bau

r ‘ arisen-having my-otcn father

“ aur

and

dbai

near

bbuko

hungry

jau-chbS, aur

going-ant, and

mai

1
maru-cbbu.

dying-am.’

utbe

there
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keliu “re babu, mai tbaro aur asmane-ro buro kidho-cbhe,

j.
’

« o father,
by-me thy and Seaven-of evil done-is,

aur ablii yeb mafik ko-ni ke tbaro bitta kebfiaS.

and now this liJce at-all-not that thy son 1-may-be-called.

Manabi ap-re mebenti-re wagar bana.” ’ Jadbe u ap-re

,
Me thine-own servant-of like make.” ’ Then he Ms-own

bau-re . dbai dial layo. am. u abbi dur tbo, jadbe

father-of near step brought, and he yet far teas, then

u-re dekliin u bau-re taras ayo, am daur-tbin

him-to having-seen that fatlier-to compassion came, and run-having

godi-mai le-lidbo, am bare pyar kidho. Cbhora-nc

lap-in he-was-tahen

,

and much love was-7nade. The-son-by

bau-re kabo ke. ‘re babu. mar tbaro am
the-father-to it-was-said that, ‘ 0 father, by-me thy and

asmane-ro buro kidbo-cbbe, am abbi yeb mafik ko-ni

Heaven-of evil done-is, and now this like at-all-not

ke tbaro bitta keb“lau.’ Baix-ne ap-re n6k"ro-se

that thy son 1-may-he-called .' Thc-father-hy his-oion sernants-io

kako ke, ‘acbba-se acbbo latto kadb-lao, aur urobe

it-ioas-said that, ‘ good-than good robe out-bring, and him

pera-deo ;
aur wob-re bate-re-mSi guntlii, aur pagS-mSI juta

clothe ; and him-of hand-of-in a-ring, and feet-in shoes

perao ; aur bam kbawb aur kbusbi manawa ; kaik-re

put-on; and toe may-eat and happiness may-celebrate ; because

mbaro obboro maro-tbo, abe ji-gayo ; beray-gayo-tbo, abe

my son dead-ioas, now became-alive ; lost-gone-was, now

pa-gayo-cbbe.’ Jadbe tvO kbusbi kare lage.

got-gone-is Then they happiness to-do began.

D'-ro moto bitta kbete-mai tbo.- Jadbe gbare-re

Uim-of the-great son the-field-in was. When . house-of

dbal ayo gaye-ri aur nacbe-ri awaz sum. Jadbe
near he-came singing-of and dancing-of noise • was-heard. Then

ek nok“re-jie bala-tbin pucbbo „ ke, ‘ ei kae kare-cbhe P
’

a servtmt-to called-having it-was-as7ced that, * this what doing-are ? 5

TJb . u-ne kab6 ke, * tbaro bbaiya ayo-cbbe, aur
JBy-him him-to it-was-said that, ' thy brother come-is, and
tbare bau. bari kbatar kidbi-cbbe, ebe waste ke
.thy father-{fiy) a-great feast made-is, this for that

TTobo

he

wobo-ue raji kbusbi payo-cbbe.’ 0 guse bo-tbin

him-by well happy found-is He angry becomehaving

aP°re man-me cliabo ke, - mai na ja§? Jadbe u-re
Ms-own mind-in toished that, within not I-go ? Then him-of
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,.bau a-tkln

ihefather-(by) ' come-having

bau-re kako, ‘ dekk,

father-to said,
* see

,

tike manay6.

to-him it-was-remonstrated.

atk’a bar“so-se mai

so-many yearsfrom I

karu-ckku

;

doing-am ;

kadko

ever-even

tkaro

thy

kukum
order

anarokarl

disobedience

ek ' te

but by-thee

mai ap“re

I my-oion

ye tkaro

this thy

uda-dino-ckke,

wasted-is

,

tj-re

kadln ek

ever a

milewalo-re

friends-of

bitta

son

to

by-thee

bau

ay6,

carnet

bak°r!-r6

goat-of

satk

with

3^
by-whom

backoka

young-one

kkuski

happiness

tkaro

thy

na

not

ltaru.

may-make.

mai

property

tr

Re

tbarl

thy

na

not

diyo

was-given

Aur

apttre

his-own

sewa

service

kldko,

was-done,

ke

that

jadke

Rim-of father(-by

)

sade rako-ckke,

altoays remaining-art,

tkaro ckke. Par

u-re waste bail kkatar

him-of for a-great feast

kako ke,
{ tu to

joas-said that, * thou verily

aur P kal mkar5 ckhe

and what ever mine is

thine is.

okako-tko,

proper-ioas,

gayo-ckke

;

gone-is ;

But

kake-lc

becarise-that

kkoyo-tko,

lost-was,

kkushi

happiness

eke

this

manano

to-celebrate

tkaro bkaiya

thy brother

And token

kackaniyS-mai

harlots-in

kldki-chke.’

mude-is.
3

mkare dbai

of-me near

obi kajae

that all

anr kkushi kon5

and happy to-become

maro-tkd, so ji*

• dead-ioas, he ' alive

-

so mil-gayo-ckke.’

he fomd-gone-is
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INDO-ARYAN family.

2D0

Central Group.

BANJiRl-

(District Saha.bant

u

it
.)

Specimen 11.

Mai das haras lag reasat Nahane-mai nok‘ri kidlti. Aur ablu

3ij-mc ten years for state Ndhan-in service icas-donc. And now

6k Imrse-sG nokri ohhada-tl apnu gltar a-gnyo-clilie. Utlie-rc

one yearfrom service abandoned-having my-own house comc-ani. Thcrc-to

fiawa bObat achlu clihG, par liamarc dGsG-rG ad'miyU-ro uflic ji

climate very good is, but our country-of mcn-of there mind

ko-ni lage-chbG, kalte-k uthe-rG kor apar cbhaT, aur un

at-all-not engages, bccausc-that thcrc-to blind bcyoml-limit arc, and those

pabiiriyo-rG boll ap-rG saiunjb ko-ni jure. Par dus’rG paliiirl

mounlainpcrs-to ,
speech us-to understood at-all-not goes. But other hill

RajO-se KabnnG
'

' llaja-ri taiyal ap’ri jubiin siiwarG kbatar

Jldjds-than J\'(than Bdjd-of subjects their-oum tongue polishing for

pavG-rG boliat kosis kar-rabG-obliG. Aur liaja-re dile-mai blii Gbii-j

reading-for much effort making-is.
' And Bdjd-of mind-in also this-very

bat bo-rabi-ebbe kG, * mliare mulkG-ro - ad'mi pare aur apbri

thing oceurring-is that, ‘ my country-in-of men may-read and their-own

juban ssiwiire.’ £hi-j kbatar jaga-jnga madar'sa ktiynm

language may-improved This-very for place-place schools established

kar-rakbC-ckho. EliG liatnarG desG-ri juban un goara bari dere

mahing-he-is. And our country-of language those men great by-delay

sam*jhG pavGrobhe. . .-‘.-par. ham yakin kara-chho kG, jabG woho
to-understand getting-arc . - But we certain' making-arc that, when that

Raja-ri kosis juban saware-re ho-rahi-chhe,
. jaldiba-j uno-ri

Bdjd-of effort language improping-for being-nihrlefs, " quickly-verily their. \

juban Bawar jaegi.

tongue improved wili-go

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. •

'

I served for ten years in the State of Nahan, and canto home; a’, year ago. Tho.^
climate there is very good, but does not please tbo poople of our country, for tbe.rmouu-
taineers there are very ignorant, and we find it difficult to understand' {heir* speech.
But the Raja of Naban is making greater efforts than tbe neighbouring Rajas are doing to
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educate the people, and to polish their language. The Baja’s mind is full of this idea,-—

* I must- teach my subjects to read, and must polish their language.’ With this object

he is establishing schools here and there.

The people of that country very slowly understand our language, but now that the
Baja is endeavouring to improve theirs, it will very quietly become quite polished.
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OUDH BANJART.

In Ondh, the Banjari does not differ from that of Saharanpur. A few short sen-

ionces will serve to show this. I have selected them to exemplify the use of chhe to mean

< „.ac,’ as stated when dealing with the Saharanpur Banjari. Wo may note a few Rnjas-

thfmi forms which did not occur in the specimens from the latter distinct. Such are

man, I, and that, t hou.

[No. 11.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

banjari.

(Distkict Kiif.nl.)

Di hlifti ghare-raa takrnr kare-chhe. Larin bnkhera-tah

Ttco brothers ihc-housc-in dispute making-tocre. Quarrel disputc-from

np're mnlu pfioliho kare-chhe, Aki him! kalio, ‘ that

thcir-oicn properly after doing-thcy-tccrc. One brother said, * thou

iiiyaru knr-de. Char pafich hulai, so nso-uso

divided make. Four arbitrators having-called, that half-and-half

hat-de, man cliaho mfdo khii5 cliaho unit)

diriding-having-giccn
, I tohether the'property cat or-ichethcr I-squandcr

tfi-se kolmi jaru nahl chlie.’

thcc-tcith o»y concern not is

'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Two brothers, living in the same house, used to quarrel about their property.

One said to the other, * let us partition the property. Wc can call four arbitrators, and
they can divide it half and half, and then whether I use my property or dissipate it,

it will he no concern of vours.’
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KAKiRl.

Tlie Kakers are a small tribe of comb-makers who are settled in the district of
Jhansi in the United Provinces. They are said to have immigrated thither from Ajmer
about two hundred years ago. They have a language of their own. Only some forty

speakers of it have been recorded. I give two specimens of it,—an extract from the
Parable of the Prodigal Son, and a folk-tale.

It will be seen that the language is exaotly the same as that form of Labkani of

which the standard is found in Berar. In other words, it is based on the language of

South-West Eajputana and of North Gujarat.

[ No. 12.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

Kaki'iu Dialect.

BANJAlii.

Central Group.

(Distkict Jhansi.)

Specimen I.

Ek jane-re di ekkOra hate. O-ro chhoto chhoro ap"ne bape-sS

One man-to two sons toere. His younger son his-own father-to

kai, * E dadda, 6 dhane-ml-sS 30 mare haisa-ma baithe,

said, ‘ 0 father, that property-in-from which my share-in may-be-set,

so de-dai.
5 Tab be dhan bat dino. Bahut dina nei hue

that give-away/ Then he property dividing gave. Many days not became

chhoto chhoro sab kuchli le-kl par"dese-ma chalo-gad, or

the-younger son all things collecting a-foreign-country-into went-aioay, and

ute luch'pane-ma salfro dhan ura*d!no. Jab be saldro dhan

there evil-conduct-in all fortune toasted-away. When he all fortune

ura-dino, tab u dese-ma baro kal pard. Ab u kangal

had-wasted, then that country-in great famine fell. N010 he indigent

ho-gao, aur ute-re raha'iyo-ma eke-re ate raye lag5 ; jo

became, and that-place-of inhabitants-in one-of near to-live began; who

o-ne suar charai-ne pahuclla-dino. Aur jun-so1 bhus suar ldiate-

him • swine feeding-for sent-away. And which husks . the-swinc nsed-io-

te aphii khusi-su u bhus kbae chato-to. Kei-ne

eat his-own pleasure-tcith those Intsks to-eat wishing-he-ioas. Anybody-by

nei clino.

not was-given.

1 Jun-so— Hind6stani javn-ia.
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[ No. 13.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

BANJABl.
*

KaTvEri Dialect. ..
(District Jhaxsi.)

Specimen II.

jEk rajd-ri ek sundar chliorl liatl. O-rc guruG u

A king-of a beautiful daughter teas. By-his religious-guide that

beti-re lane ap’ne maue-ma pap biebaro. So raja-ne

daughtcr-of /<?>' his-oton mind-in sin was-thought. So the-king-to

kal ki. ‘tail boti-no kaj lag-gal.’ To Baja

it-tcas-said that, 'thy daughter-to an-ill-omen has-seicedf Then (he-king

bat jor-kl guru-re agl tharo-lmo, aur kal

hand folded-having thc-rcligious-guidc-'f before stood-up, and it-tcas-said

ki, ‘marl beti-ri kaj kal taro chhute?’ To

that, *m'y' daughtcr-of ill-omen tchal in-tcay may-leave ?' Then

guruG kal ki, ‘ raja, t-S ck chand*ne-ro

by-the-reiigious-guide it-tcas-said that, ‘ O-king, thou one sandal-tcood-of

katb'rfi band, aur u-ma 1 beti-ne baitliar-kG samundare-ma
' box make, and that-in this daughter making-to-sit thc-sca-in

boa-dai.’ Baja be taro ' knro. Ap*ne botl-ne

makc-to-float-awayf Thc-king that very-tcay-in did. Jlis-oicn daughter

katb"ra-ma baithar-kG samundnre-rua boa-dinl. Ab
box-in uiaking-toiSif'*' sca-ih she-tcas-causcd-fo-foat-atcay. Note

o>ro guar beaota siknr khel'tu-to, so ii kntb'ra dekbo. Ap*nc

her man .
geedded

j
hunting playing-tcas, that he thc-box sate. His-oton

— ‘
.

* v
*• r * * *

sagatl-ne kal ki, * c-no pak*yo.’ So bai samundnre-ma

friends-to it-tcas-said that, * this takc-hold-ofd • So they the-sea-into

knd-paro aur jhat katk*ra-ne. pakarVlmo ; ! aur o-ne pare-pa le-ayt*.

jumped and at-oncc the-box fook-hold-of ; and it beach-on brought.

So o-ne kbolo, aur dekbo, u-ma ' bid! hati.
(

'O’.' jo

Note Mm -by it-tcas-opened,. andjl-tcas-seen, that-in a-girl'waS. She '• when

ap'nc guaro-no dekbo, s6' apbio - mob.
,

. dbak-llno. Betl-ne
her-oten husband saw, then ; hen-own '

• covered. Thc-girl-tq

guar knibe-chlie •
. ki, • ‘ tS, -"

> kase - BaT kal
the-husband says that, * thou, how came?’ By-hen. . it-toas-said'J'ihhf,

maie bape-re guru bato. Tj" bape-ne
r

iai-ke ma-ne
c my father-of religious-guide teas. He the-fafher-to saying ' me
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kar'wao. Gurue mane-ma mo-sei pap bicbaro,

got-turned-ont. By-the-religious-guide mind-in me-totcards sin .ioas-thought.

Ye cbM bat, am- kal nel chlie.’ O-re guarl

This was ihe-case, other anything not is? By-her husband

kal Id, * gliare cbal.’ Bai kal ki, ‘mai aisl

it-was-said that,
* home come.' By-her it-was-said that,

1 1 in-this-ioay

cbalS ki dage-ro bandaro ek la-ke eli-ma bey-deo, aur katb"ra

may-come that forest-of monkey one bringing this-in shut-up , and thc-box

boa-deo. Tab mai gbare-re ckali-jan.’ O-re guari

cause-to-Jloa t-aicay. Then I house-to I-tcill-come, By-her man

jasi-j karL

so :even it-ioas-done.

samundare-rl

the-sea-of

kal ki,

it-toas-said that.

kath”ra-ne

thc-box

ap“ne

Guru-ro

The-religious-guide-of

aphie clielo-ne

Ms-own disdples-to

samundare-ma kud-paye, aur

the-sea-into jumped ,
and

Guru! o-ne

By-the-religious-guide it-for

aur' cbelo-ne kal

and the-disciples-to it-was-said

30 bam bolama, to„ bolene

if 1 may-call,
then speak

- £H

lage, ade-rate-pa gurue

began, mid-night-at by-the-religious-guide

tapu-pa

island-on

‘ katb,lra“ne

* thc-box

palcay-llno.

they-canght.

gbar bate.

a-house was.

pak^ro.’

take-hold-of

So

So
SAL.

it

They

gbare-ma

house-inhis-oion

ki, ‘aj

that ‘ to-day

Ah
' Now

nai.

do-not.'

kbolo.

teas-opened.

lag-gao,

he-caught,

So

So

aur

and

band°ra

ihe-monkey

ckit-kkao.

tore-it-open.

nik°ro

came-out

So

So

guru ilex utke-ckke, . so

not
: ' rises, ' then

guru

ihe-religious-gnide

bo-kl- .

dekko

;

through; it-was-seey ;
thc-religious-guide

•'

• kkole, aur bandaro bbag-gao.
’

dkara-diho,

it-was-cansed-to-be-p>laced,

kbub bhajan karene, aur

well hymns make, and

chela bbajan kare

ihe-disciples hymns to-make

katbnra bay! khusi-scl

box great pleasure-with

gare-sU

neck-by

guru -
• mar-gao.

the-religions-guide died.

cbelol keware-ri

by-tJic-disciples the-door-of

maro-paro. So

dead-was-lying. So

Aur
'

u.

that

am’

and

guru-sn

the-religious-guide-with

ekeloe

they-opened, and - the;monkey_ ran-away. And by-the-disciples

, «jeiS mare ' guru-ne'
'

• mai’-nakbo.
5

'in-this-very-toay our religious-guide-to

Jab

When

sande-ma

hole-in

kewar

the-door

kal,

it-was-said,

it-icas-killed.'
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glKSBA.

MORAL.
Jo jasi karani kare, jo jasi pliala pae.

Who as action does, he so fruit obtains.

Sundari baitlri apane ghare, baba-ne bandara kliae.

Theftair-one sat in-her-oton in-house, the-lioly-man-to the-monhey eats.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain king had a very beautiful daughter. His private chaplain looked upon
her "with evil intent, and to gratify it, said to the king that she was under the influence

of some evil omen. The king stood before the monk with joined hands and asked him
how the evil might be removed from his daughter. The monk then said, ‘ Make a chest
of sandal-wood, and having shut up your daughter therein, throw her into the sea.’

The king did as he was told, and having shut her up in the chest threw her into
the sea.

lhe girl s liushand, who was out hunting, saw the floating chest, and ordered his
men to jump into the sea and fetch it ashore. His men did so. When the chest was
brought on land and opened, lo 1 there was tho girl alive. As soon as she recognized
her husband, she covered hor face. The husband asked her how she had been thus
shut up. Sho replied that hor father’s chaplain, who had an evil intent with regard to

. her, had brought her into this predicament. Then tho husband asked hor to come
home with him, but she refused and said that she could not do so unless a monkey
brought from tho forest was placed in her stead, and the chost left floating.

Her husband did so, and she went to her husband’s house.
Meanwhile the monk whoso monastery was situated on an island on the sea, saw

the chest floating and ordered his disciples to bring it ashore.
They did so and ho had it removed to his own room.

' j
®10n ordered his disciples to go on with their usual hymns with great vigor

and added that even if he should call them, they need not attend.
Then at midnight, full of joy, he opened the chest; but to his surprise, he fount

lero a fierce monkey who fell upon him and tore his throat open, so that ho fcl
down dead.

’

Next morning, when the disciples saw that their master did not come out though il

was a e in the day, they peeped through a, hole in the door, and saw'that he lay dead
-i-aey opened the door, and out ran the monkey.

Then they understood that the monkey must have killed their preceptor.

moniiakM^tlrroXy.’
80 d°eS ie“P' Be,uty sits at
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LABANKl OF THE PUNJAB.

The Labhani (locally called Labanl or Labandd) of the Punjab is also based on

Rajasthani. But its original is rather the Bagri of north-west Rajputana, than the

half Manvarl half Gujarati which wo have observed in the Central Provinces. It will

be remembered that one of the typical peculiarities of Bagri is that the initial k of the

genitive postposition is changed to g, so that led becomes go. In Punjab Labanx this

principle is carried still further. The dative postposition kti becomes gE

;

tho ablative

postposition ti becomes di

;

tho past tense of the verb substantive to, was, becomes do,

and similarly the illative conjunction to, then, becomes do. We even find the word

imhardo ,
clothe, changed to bhardo.

The declension of nouns follows the usual north-western Rajasthani forms. The

.

nominative of strong masculine u-bases ends in b, not d, and its oblique form and plural

ends in d, not e. Thus, ghbro, a horse, oblique form ghbrd. Thero is tho usual locative

in c, as in ghbre, on a horse. The agent case, however, takes the postposition no, and is

regularly employed before the past tenses of transitive verbs.

The usual postpositions arc—

Dative-accusative lehU, gE, gc (locative of the genitive), ho (borrowed from Hin-

dustani), nc (a Gujarati form) ,
vti (Panjabi).

Ablative, di, san, kola (from-near). Genitive, go (Bagri), ro (Marwari), led

(Hindustani). Locative, ma.

Sometimes re is used as a sigivof the agent case as in un-re ditto, he gave
;
jin-re,

bv whom. The genitive postpositions end in e, when agreeing with a noun in the loca-

tive, as in in-re waste, for this. In one case wo have ne, the locative of the Gujarati

"enitive suffix no, viz., in chillar-ne hare, with the husks, lid is used as tho sigh

of the accusative in je-rd sur lehdve-dd, what the swino were eating.

The vocative particle is re whon addressing men, and r?, when addressing women.

The oblique plural sometimes ends in an, as in Rajasthani. Thus, akhan-ma, in

eyes ;
gbdan-md, on the feet.

As a general rule Hindustani and Panjabi 'forms are also freely used, so that,

though based on Rajasthani, the language is essentially mixed in character.
.

'

.
;»,a

The numerals are as in Hindustani. It will bo noticed that tho' form di for

'

‘ two ’ which wo met in the Central Provinces, is not found in tho Labanx of tho Pxxujab.

The first two personal pronouns are as follows. Tho agent case is tho same as the

nominative:— <w , . .

Mat, I, by mo; tnhdrb, my ; mu-Jchd, to mo ;
ham, we, by us ;

fiamaro, our.

TE or thE, thou, by thee; tharb, thy; tarn (a regular Rajasthani and Gujarati

. r-form), you, by you ;
thudrb, your.

In both pronouns Hindustani forms are also freely employed.

{ He ’
‘ that ’ is o or took, oblique singular u, noxu. pi. ve or veh ; olfiique plural ti or

We have also forms liko unha ghar-ma, in that house ; wta nmlh-ma, in that country.

Yell or yoh, is 'this’; i-ge (accusative), it ; i-go, of this one ; inha glibrd-gl umar,

the a"0 of this horse.

Other pronominal forms arc yd, who ; je-rd (acc.), what; leann, leelfro, who ? leu-go,

^hose ? M, led-e, what ? hU'nd-k (with Rajasthani pleonastic 1c), how many ?

2 Q,

nn .
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Ghar-go, of the house, is regularly used to mean * one’s own,’ like the Hindustani

ap°»a.
.

The verb substantive is thus declined m tbe present

:

Sing. Plnr.

1. o, a, a.

2.

3.

1

e> 1

c

a, c.

5, e.

Tho following forms are also used :

—

3

Sing. Plnr.

-

i. Tianju, cldiai'go ftaigS, chhaiga.

2. hatgo, chhatgo haigii, chhaiga.

3. haigS, chhaigS haigS, chhaigS.

Bote that, as in Northern Gujarati, the second person singular is the same ns tho first

’.person .singular.- Note, also, that all persons of tho plural end in a.

Finally; 7irri or chlmi can he used for any person of tho present tonse. This also

occurs in Gujarati dialects.

The past tense is do, hego-dd, or chhcgo-do. Tlxo masculine plural is da, hega-da,

or chhegd-da,

The simple present tonse of tbe finite verb takes flic following forms. Thus, ‘I

strike,’ etc. :

—

Sing. Plnr.

1. warU mUra.

2, tniiru mSre.

3. ward mare.

The Presont Definite is foi’med as in Bajasthdnl and Gujarati, by conjugating the

verb substantive with the simple present, and not with the present participle. Thus,

mat maru-au, I am striking. Similarly we have an Imperfect Ichdvc-dd, they were

eating. •

The Future has s for its characteristic letter as in eastern BajastbanI and Gujarati.

It is conjugated as follows. * I shall strike, etc.’ :

—

Sing. Plnr.

1 . mirus. mnr'eS.

2. mara.6. mSr'tS,

3. mSr'tt

.

mar’tart, mar's?.
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There is a future passive participle in bo, 'which can also be used for the future as
in kar°bb, it is to be done, i.e., (wo) shall do.

•

J

The Imperative is as usual. Thus, de-thdo, give away. Special forma are U-as,
bring, with the Rajasthan! pleonastic s ; khdje, eat; hoje, become; chdla

jg
,
go.

It seems that the syllable go (feminine gi) may be added to all these forms without
affecting the sense. Thus, dve-go, it may come; chdhl-gd, it is proper; chdl'ie-al

, go ve
women. ° J

The past participle ends in id. Thus, mdrid, struck. Prom this past tenses are
formed exactly as in Hindustani. Thus, d-ne mario, ho struck

; d gib, he went. The
Perfect sometimes combines the past participle with the verb substantive into one* word.
Thus, dyd, for dib-s, I have come.

Kar^nd, to do, makes its past partioiple Mb or kind. Kid is also used to mean
‘ said,’ as in Gujarat!, .

The present participle is mdra
to, striking

; the infinitive, mdr'no, to strike ; and the
S

‘*

conjunctive participle, mar, mdr-ge, or mar-ke, having struck.

In khawdrio, caused to feed, we have a causal verb formed by suffixing dr, as in
Rajasthani.

,

The first two specimens of Laban! of the Punjab come from Lahore. They are a
version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a folk-song.

[No. 14.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

LABANI OR LABANKi.

-
- (Disteict Lahoee.)

Specimen I.

Lk banda-ga do chhora da. U-ge-ma-di nana-ne bapu-gS

One man-of two sous were. Thcm-of-in-from the-younger-by father-lo

kio, * bapu, j5 ghar-go sbab e, i-ge-ma-di jo mu-kho

it-was-said ‘father, lohat my property is, this-of-in-from what me* to

hissb ave-go, woh - dd-thao. ’ To un-re u-kho sard sbab

share may-come, that give-away. * And him-by him-to whole property

wat dino. Phor-sara din nabl da gnj“reya, nana

having-divided was-given. Many days not were passed, the-younger

ehhora-ne sab-kau kattbo kar-liyo, te dur mul"k-ma tur-giyo.

son-by all-everything together was-made, and far country-in he-went-away.

Tfehhe un-re ja-ke sard mal luckipana-mS njar-dino."

There him-by gone-having the-whole property debauchery-in wus-wasied-away.

Tave un-re saro - mal kbarck kar-dino. IJna mulk-ml

When him-by the-whole property spent was-made. That country -in
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bar5 kal par-gayo. Tave ii-kbs lorb paran lagi. Wob una

a-great famine fell. Then him-to leant to-fall began. He that

muPk-ma ek gaura-ala-kare rab-pario, te un-re u-kbo gliar-ki

country-in one village-man-near remained, and him-by him-as-for Ms-own

paili-ma sur cbarawan waste toriyo : te un-re ap-bi 0

field-in swine grazing for it-was-sent : and him-by himself those

cllbillar-ne kare gliar-go pet bbar-lino, je-ra sur kbave-da,

.

jmsks-of with his-oion belly filled, what the-swine eating-were,

,
koi-ne u-kb§ kba-n diyd. Tave u-kbo akal ai, un-re

any-one-by Mm- to anytMng-not was-given. Then him-to senses came, him-by

kio,
4 mhara bapu-ga kit

ana-bi manas kaul kbavl, te

it-was-said,
1 my father-of many-even servants loaves eat, and

un-ke-di kitano-bi wadb-rabe, te mai iba bbukho

them-offrom how-much-even is-left-over-and-above, and I here hungry

pario marS-o. Mai iba-dl utkus, te gbar-ga bapu dbai

fallen dying-am. I herefrom will-arise, and niy-own father near

jaiis, te u-kbo kabus, “ bapu, max Paramesar-go pap ' kio,

I-ioill-go, and him-to I-ioill-say,
44father,

by-me ' God-of sin tcas-dane

,

te tbaro vi pap kio ; mai tbaro cbboro kahawan jogo nalil

and thy even sin was-done ; I thy son to-be-called worthy not

ribo ; mu-kbs gbar-ga karna sar'kho jan.
”

’ Te wob utkio,

remained ; me-to yottr-oton servant like think. ” ’ And he arose
,

gbar-ga bapu kol gio, par tave wob bari dur do, u-ga bapu-ne

Ms-own father near went, but still he very far teas, his father-by

u-kbs dekb-lino, te u-kliD tars aio ar wob daurio, ii-kbs

him-to it-tvas-seen, and him-to cotnpassion came and he ran, him-to

gala-kare la-lino, te u-kbo ekuinio. ’ To ebbore-ne u-kbo
neck-near it-was-applied, and him-to it-ioas-kissed. And the-son-by him-to

kio, ‘bapu, mat Par'mGsar-go pap kino, te ‘

. tbar

it-was-said, father, by-me God-of sin was-done, and thy

gunali kino, mai tbaro cbboro kabawan jogo nabl
sin was-done, I thy son to-be-called toorthy not

kio, - 4
bar;

te . tbari "akhan-ma

md thy eyes-in

sin was-done, I

Par bapu-ne gbar-ga

nabT ribo.’

not remained

cbafiga tuk“ra
4 bara cbafiga tuk“ra
4 very good clothes

a batb-ma cbballo

x ar bapu-ne gbar-ga manas-nG kio, - ‘ bara cbafiga
Rut father-by his-own servants-to it-was-said, 4 very good
kadb li-as, te u-kb§ bbarao

;
- te i-ga batb-ma

'

takmg-ont bring, and him-to put-on; and this-one-of hand-in
bbavao, te i-ga godan-ma palmi bbarao; te a kbaje
put-on, and this-one-of feet-in shoes

. put-on ; and come let-us-eat

razi boje, kyo-jo yob mbaro cbboro mar-giyo-do, te
happy let-us-be, becanse-tlmt this my son dead-gone-was, md

this-one-of hand-in

te a kbaje

pber

again
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yob ji-pario-e
;

yob khario-gio-do, te mil-pario-6.’ Te kkuski

he alivc-bccomc-is ; he losl-gone-was
,

and fonnd-become-is Ancl [happiness

karan lage.

to-do they-began.

Tc u-go moto ebboro paili-ma d5. Tave wok aio to gliar-ge

And Ms elder son field-in teas. When he came and house-of

jole aio, un-re waj"ta te nachn
ta sunio. Te un-re gbar-ga

near came, him-by music and dancing was-heard. And him-by his-oion

manas-ne-ma-di ek-gu bak marl te puebbio, ‘yob lea

labourers-of-in-from one- to a-call was-made and he-was-aslced, * this what

ban-rio-boio ? ’ Te un-re u-kh§ kio,
‘ tbaro bliau aio-e, te

going-on-is ?
5 And him-by him-to it-was-said, ‘ thy brother come-is

,
and

thara bapu-ne kaul dino-6, kyS-ju ebboro ii-go « sukb-kare

thy father-by bread given-is. becanse-that the-son him-of happiness-toilh

a-gio-e.’ Te wok ghussa boiO, te ghar-mS nabl jawa-do.

come-is And he angry became, and house-in not going-was.

In-re waste bapu bah°r ii-kliO

This-of for father outside came, and him-to

un-re jawab

him-by answer

dher-sara bar“s

many years

lcio nabl ,

tyings not t

dino,

cas-givcn, that

tave tbaro yolr

when thy this

ujar-drnb-do, •

was-ioastcd-away

,

tle-ke

given-having

mar thari

nj-mc thy
.

mono ;

gbar-ga bapu-gu

his-oton father-to

tali'
1

! kini-e, kox

tarlo-kio. Te

entreaty-xms-made. And

kio, ‘ it“na

it-was-said,
s so-much

not ioas-disobcycd ;

30 mar gbar-ga

that 1 my-oion

5 yob ebboro aio

this son came

tau-bbi

nevertheless b

bell-nU

friends-to lit

jin-re tbaro

koi wari vi mar tbaro

any time even by-me thy

tu mu-kkS boldro nabl

by-the me-to a-goat not

razi kar’to % Tar

happy •might-have-made . But

tave tbaro yob ebboro aio jin-re tbaro saro null kanj ttri-pai

when thy this son came whom-by thy whole property harlots-on

ujar-drno-do, • u-ge badTe tu. kaul khanaiijo.

was-ioasted-away, that-of in-return by-thee bread was-made-to-be-eatend

Te un-re u-kho kio, * ai chhora, tu sada mliare kare i.

And him-by him-to it-was-said, ' O son, thou always me with art,

te jero-lcaun mbaro ebbai, tbaro-i e; yob ebabi-go do bam razi.

and whatever mine

boto te

should-have-been and

bhau inar-gio-do,

brother dcad-gone-ioas,
ft

, *

to mil-pario-e.’

and fonnd-become-is.’

is, thine-even is ; this

Idrushi kar’ta,

happiness 8hoidd-have-made}

te pher ji-pario-e

;

and again alive-become-is

;

proper teas we happy

kyo-jo yob tbaro

bceause-that this thy

to Wolx khario-gio-do,

and he lost-gone-ioas,
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LABAN! OR LABANKl.

(LAHORE District.)

Specimen II.

Chald, rl

Come, 0

Rulcli“rl

•• Tree

Rukh“ri

Tree

RukliTi

Tree

ClialS,

Qonie,

Baude

Out

Baude

Out

Bela

Tong-grass

okkorlyo,

girls,

chal-ke

gone-having

clial-ke

gone-having

chal-ke

gone-having

chhoriyo,

girls,

clial-ke

gone-having

chal-ke

gone-having

tor-ke

cut-having

rukh'ri

(to-)tree

chal*je-gi.

to-go.

te

and

te

and

te

and

baude

out

ka

what

ka-ho karto ri.

iohat-0 is-to-be-done 0.

hhaya khekbo

hrotlier(-with) it-is-to-be-played

kaslda kadh“bo ri.

needle-work is-to-be-drawn O.

n.

0.

n.

O.

n.

come O.

bauabd

is-to-be-made

tortsbela tor“co n.

long-grass is-to-be-cut ~ 0.

te sSwa khel'bo ri.

and saica is-to-be-played 0.

Nhatho, ri ohhoriyS, mug*Iia

Tun, 0 girls, Mughals

Tam mat nhatho, ri chhoriyo, ham Labana ri.

You not run, O girls, we Labdnds 0.

do mode kalai

then on-shoulder sticks

dhila kachhota

aya

have-come

n.

0 .

Je

If

Je

If

Je

If

Tam,

Yon,

tam Labana hota,

you Tabands were,

tam Labana hota

you Tabands were,

tam Labana hota,

you, Tabands were,

ri chhoriyo,

O girls,

do

then

do

then

ke-re

what-in-qf

re.

0.

re.

loose waist-band O.

mathe pindi re.

on-forehead turbans 0.

tande gio ?

in-camp are (you) ?

Ham-jo chliori Gujar-ge tande giS.
We-verily girls' Gujar-in-of in-camp are.

Kaun vehaje kharVo, kaun yehaje chhit ?
buys red-cloth, who buys calico?

Who

machave.

makes.'

Kharto gliam-kar

Bed-cloth - noise
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Sus”ro vebaje kbar^wd,

Father-in-law buys red-cloth,

gham-kar mackave.

noise makes.

bauriyo vehaje

daugliter-in-law buy3

dibit,

calico,

kkar'wb

red-cloth

Kit“na-k ayo kkarawo,

Sow-much came red-cloth,

gkam-kar mackave.

noise makes.

kitana-k ai chhit. Kkar'w5
how-much came(-purchased) calico. Med-cloth

Khar’wo atk gaj

Med-cloth eight yards

chhit, gkam-kar mackave
calico, noise makes

ayo,

is-obtained

,

kharawd.

red-cloth.

kharawo,

red-cloth,

das gaj ai

ten yards is-obtained (comes)

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

(1)
£ Gome, girls, come to a tree.’

(2)
c What skall we do, if we go to a tree ?’

(3) *We skall go to tke tree. Tkere we skall sport with our brethren and do
needle-work.’

(4)
c Come, girls, come out.’

(5) * If we go out, what skall we do ?’

(6)
e "When we go out, we skall cut long grass.’

(7)
e And we skall play tke sports of tke month of-Sawan.’

Enter a troop of Muahnl pedlars.

(8)
c Eun away, girls, here is a troop of Mugkuls.’

(9) (The Mugfoils.) ‘ Do not run away, girls. We are Labanas.’

(10) * If you were Labanas, you would carry sticks on your shoulders.’

(11)
{ If you were Labanas, your waistbands would be loose.’

(12) ‘ If you were Labanas, you would have pindi-turbans on your heads.’

(13) * 0 girls, in what Tillage do you live ?’

(14) * We girls live in a Gujar village.’

(15) ‘ Who wants to buy red cloth, and who wants to buy chintz ? Tke red cloth

makes a noise.
1 ’

(16) ‘ The father-in-law buys red cloth, and tke daughter-in-law buys chintz. Tke

red cloth makes a noise.’

' (17) '-How muck red doth was purchased, and how muck chintz ? Tke red cloth

makes a noise.’

(18) * Eight yards of red cloth were purchased, and ten yards of chintz. Tke red

cloth makes a noise.’

1 I am not RUre oE the meaning o£ this last phrase. It may mean * he calls out " rod cloth" for sale.
’’ ’
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LABANT OF KANGRA.

The Labani of Kangra does not differ fi'om that of Lahore. There are only a fen-

local peculiarities. As a specitnen> I give an interesting folk-talc.

' We may note the following few divergencies from what we have seen in Lahore.

The locative of the genitive as well as the sign of the conjunctive participle is

sometimes written gai instead of ge. Lor the dative we have gu (not gu) and him (not

Md). .
The sign of the locative is mat.

The datives of the first two personal pronouns are ma-Jehv, to me ; ta-khu, to thee.

Wall, that, and yoh, this, have feminine forms, wait and yah, in the nominative singular.

Thus, teak ant des'e,
she will give the explanation ; wah jagah dm, that place (fem.)

appeared; yah (hat, understood) nnishhal chhai, this thing is difficult. In Rajasthani

these pronouns havo also such feminine forms.

The same two pronouns have tine and ine for their oblique forms singular. Thus,'

mlejandm-ne, by that woman; ine bdt-gu, to this thing.

c What ? ’ is hah, and * anything ’ had.

Among verbal forms note thu as well as do for ‘was’; haras, I shall do; dcs, I

will give ; desi, she will give. The past participle is spelt with y, not i. Thus, dehhyo,

seen.

[ No. 16.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group. .

LABANI.

i (KaxGit a. District.)

Ek- manas nauk°rl de-kai gliar-gu ayo-tko.

A man service given-having (fulfilled) home-to come-was.

Age palde-mai andkeri rat-gu kuchhe rak“na-gi salah

Further-on the-road-in dark niglit-at someichere stopping-of intention

hul. Adh"rato lioyo, to u-ne dekkyo • ek janana-ne gkar-ko

became. Midnight became, then him-hy was-seen •one woman-hy her-oton

beta yar-gai kalie lag-gai kataralyo. Une manas-ne

son the-lover-at-of at-the-ordcr joined-having toas-lcilled. That nian-hy

ine bat-gu dekli-gai sagliala-tai mkaT rahyo. Une janana-gu

this occurrence-to seen-having morning- till there stayed. That icoman-to

ine bat-gu . blied puchhyo ki,
.

f ine bate-gu ant de, ki
this matter-to secret was-ashed that, ‘this matter-of meaning give, ..that

yar-gai kake • lag-gai beta-gu kyO . mar-dio? - ' Kai,
lover-at-of at-the-saying joined-having the-son-to ' why toas-hUled ? What,
ta-khu beta pyaro nal do ?

’
' Une janana-ne jawab dio kai,

thee-to the-son dear not
__

was?’ That woman-by answer tcas-given that,
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‘ine- bat-gu ant *
lain 6,-

'this matter-of meaning is-to-be-faJcen,

cliitbi diyS. Wall ta-kku '

ant
{a) -letter give. She thee-to meaning

le-gai k-gi balfnl jole gayo.
token-having her-of sister near

‘ jetlia

that, c
eldest (i.e. first-of-the-month)

here le-a
; mai ta-kku 'ant

with bring; I thee-to meaning

kak’ru le-kar ayo.

{a-)goat falcen-having came.

305

bak"ru*gu ubbo

went,

afwar-gu

Sunday-on

des.
s

will-give.
1

Une jananame

Thai woman-by

tau mkari

then my

desi.’

will-give. 1

Chitkl

The-letter

a,

come

,

Wok
'

That

bak ttni jole

sister near

Wok manas
That man

dekk-gai

seen-having

anr • jgtka

mai

I
jaj

go;

ckitki

the-letter

kakyo

it-ioas-said

balcaru

sandkur-goIdyo,

the-goaf-fo standing-up was-made, vermilion-of

manas-gai liatk-maT takwar di, anr
man-in-of hand-in a-sword toas-given, and
ta-kbu savat Icaras, tau tu bakttra-gu
thcc-to sign make, then thou thc-goat-to

mantra park-gai sarat di.

incantations rceitcd-having the-szgn was-given

Wok manas leak dekke ki,
e mai

That man what did-he-see that , ‘I

and a-first-born kid

manas jetka at”war-gu

man eldest Sunday-on

ckatiko belli-diyo,

a-mnd-platform was-prepared,.

tiko la-diyo
; anr une

mark was-applied ; and that

kakyo
. ki, ‘tave mai

it-roas-said that, ' ‘ when I
1 IM

kau

some

r.ajav

{in)-sight

gbar

house

manas -

man

gol-so

roundish

riliyo, anr

I-remained, and

pairl disk

ladder teas-seen.

‘apar manas kol

but man any

nal

not

disyo

;

was-seen ;

lcatarakje.’ Une janana-ne

kill.
1

That woman-by.

tJ-ne bak”ru kataralyo.

Hinj-by the-goat loas-killed.

ek
j ban-mai ,chkiy§ ; kol

one
(, forest-in am ; any

at
;

phirat-pbirat najar-mai ayo ek
comes; wanderfng-about sight-in came one
koi bubo nal doi. U-kai ale-dwale .pkirat
any door not was. It-of round-about walking

Tau

Then

gbar-mai

the-hoiise-hi

koi bidk-ne upav ebarkyo.

some means-by up I-climbed.

Gkar-mai utaryo, kbat biokkano kickkyo
Thc-house-in 1-desecuded, bedstead bedding spread

nai do. Kliat-par ckup-gup so-gayo.’

not was. The-hedstead-on quietly I-went-to-sleep.’

ek

one

tko,

was

,

. Tn« gkar-gi malkan ebnr pari tki. Vck ai, tau koi
This housc-of owners four, fairies were. They came, then some-

pakkTo manas mba soya dekli-lcav dar-gai; kaban la»-i

'

strange man there sleeping seen-having thny-became-afrnH ; to-say they-began.

'••ki;-, t Makaraj-ne ham-klm ban-mai manas bala-diyo, * i-kku kau
that, God-by ns-to the-foreel-in a-man has-been-summoned, ihis-one-to anything-

mat kako. * Un janana-ne salak ‘

Icar-ke ' une manas-gu kau
not say. 1 Those mamen-by council having-made that

-

; man-to anything

nai kakyo. Tave wok jag-paiya, to u-kku kkara-kbara kkan-gu.
noi was-said. When he woke-up, then Jdm-to very-good food
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diyo, aur u-kbu dlrirya kara-diyd. Ine

was-given, and him-to comfort tcas-madc. This

das pand“rak din kliurak det*raln,

ten fifteen days food they-contimicd-to-givc,

dbab-ne u*kbu

manner-toilh him-to

aur apas-mai

and themselvcs-in

un-ko bado pyar bo-gayo.

them'to great affection became.

, - Vn manas-no ek din par?-gu kabyo ki,

That nian-by one day the-fairics-to it-was-said that,

sail karan cbali-jau, tau mai 6k‘lau darap-jaS.’

walking to-make go, then 1 alone afraid-bccome.'

i-lcbu ghar-gi kufiji de*di, aur kabyo ki,

this-one-to the-housc-of key was-given, and it-was-said that,

^cotbVl-gu mat ugliarijo; axxr sab kotb'ri

room-to not open ; and all-(other) the-rooms

* tam tnve

‘ you when

Pnri-ne

Thc-fairics-by

* plialani

‘ such-and-such

ugbar-ge

opened-having

dekbat-rah^G.’ In kbusi-mai ek rnabino gujar gayo
; veil

looking-remain This happiness-in one month having-passed went ; those

pari u*ki janana ban-gai, aur xrob un-kii kbasam.

fairies his wives became, and he their husband.

£k din une manas-ga dil-mai ai, uki ‘ no kotb*ri-g&

One day that man-of thc-mind-into it-camc, that ‘ those rooms-io

ngbar’ge dekb'rri , cbnb'jo.’ Une kotb‘ri-gu ugbiiran-gi

opened-having fo-sec ) il-is-proper.' That room-to opening-for

,
pari nub kari-di u-nO ko(b*ri ugbari. ' Tau

(by)-the-fairies prohibition made-mas him-by the-room was-opened. Then

une kothVi-mai gadbo mandhyu disyo. Pal'na u-ki magar-par, aur

that room-in an-ass tied-up was-seen. A-saddle its back-on, and

jara samiin aswari*go u-ki mngar tho.

jewelled trapping riding-for its back(-on) was.

ki, ‘tu a, mbaro-par clinrh-ja; mai
that, ‘ thou come, mc-on mount-up ; l

bad! dur-tal sail karn-go

u-great distance-to a-jaunt caused- to-makc-having

Gadbo keban lago

Th e-ass to-say began

ta*kliu tliori der-mai

tliee-to a-short while-in
jwv _ .

yal pupi-des. iTob

here toill-bring.' That

manas aswar bo-gayO. Gadbo asman-gu udyo, aur ek bnn-mai ja-paryd,

man rider became. Thc-ass the-sky-to few, and one forest-in alighted,

dkeri-par pbiran lago, gand'gi khan lago.

manure-on to-walk-abont began, dirt to-cat began.

UuB manas-ne Bam“jby0, * gadbo bbukbo clvhai, kau kha
That man-by it-ioas-thought, ‘ thc-ass hungry is, something eating

Pi P"‘-* Ap uwr-go danak s6*gay6.
drinking let-it-take.’ Se-lnmself dismounted-having at-once wsnt-to-sleep-.

Danak akb lag-gai. Akb ugbayi tau kab dekbyo ki
At-once eye closed. ' Eye opened then what was-seen that
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gadho mha nai raliyd, aur une jagah • bakhii

the-ass there not remained, and that place the-goat

katyo-do, wah jagah disi. Une jnnana-jole daur-ge

killed-teas, that place toas-seen That woman-near run-having

gayo

;

lcaban lago ki, ‘ ma-khu ek beri pber

he-went

;

to-say he-hegan that,
1 me one time again

niha puja-de.’ Tau une jnnana-ne jawab diyo ki, ‘yah

there cause- to-reach? Then that iooman-by answer was-given that, ‘ this

mushkal chhai, ab tu gbar-ka jetha beta-gu le-a. Tau mai

difficult is, nowi thou thine-own Jirst-horn son bring. Then 1

puja-diyfi. Tiyfi lcahyo tiyu-ki jetha beta-gu le-ayd, aur

ioill-convey. Jnst-as it-ioas-said so the-first-born son-to he-brought, and

bak°ra-gl jagah une janana-ne une bota-gu ubo-kar-diyo, aur

the-goat -of instead that woman-hy that son-to standing-ioas-made, and

takwar une manas-ga hatk-mai di, aur mantra parhan" lagi.

the-sworcl that

Tave bakliat

man-of hand-in wa8-given, and incantations to-recite she-hegan.

sarat-go

When the-lime the-sign-of

ayo,

came,

to

then

takwar

the-sword

tine

that

hath-ma-di

man-of hand-in-from

manas-ga

le-li,

she-took,

Id,

that,

‘ pasu,

‘ brute,

ta-kliu kdi ant nai

thee-to any meaning not

ayo?

lias-come?

(

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. •,

A man was once coming liome from service, and as lie was benighted on the way,

stopped for the night in a wayside house. At midnight he saw a woman kill her son at

the instigation of her lover. Ho stayed where he was till morning, and thon asked her

for an explanation of her conduct. * Is not,’ said he, ‘ thine own son dear to thee ?
’

She replied, ‘ If thou want an explanation, thou must go to my sister. I will give thee a

letter to her, and she will give thee the explanation.’

So the man took the letter to the woman’s sister, and when the latter had read it,

she said, ‘ Come to me on the first Sunday of next month with a first-horn goat, and I

will give you the explanation.’ So on the first Sunday of the next month the man

brought her the goat. She had prepared a sacrificial platform on which she made the

goat to stand, and she put a vermilion mark on its forehead. Then she gave a sword into

the man’s hand and said, ‘ When I give thee the sign kill the goat.’ Then she recited

some incantations and gave the sign. The man killed the goat, and, lo and behold, he

immediately found himself in the middle of a forest, with not a soul near him. He

wandered about till be came to a round-looking house without a door. He walked round

it, and somehow or other managed to climb up the wall and to get down inside. There

ho found a bedstead and bedding, but nobody was there, so he quietly lay down on the

bed and went to sleep.
'

How the owners of this house were four fairies. When they came home they were

. quite frightened to seo a-.strange man, and they said among themselves, ‘ God has sent us
'

Si R 2
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a man in the middle of this forest. Let us not say anything to him.’ So they said

nothin" to him, and when he awoke they put nice food before him, and did all they

could for his comfort. In this way they tended him for some ten or fifteen days, and

they all became quite fond of him and he of them.

One day the man said to them, ‘ When you go out for a stroll, I am always afraid

of being alone.’ So they gave him the keys of the house, and told him that he might

amuse himself by looking into all the rooms, except one, and into that room he was not

to go/ After a month had passed they got on so well together that they took him for

their husband, and he took them for his wives.

One day it came into the man’s head that he would look through the rooms of the

Louse, and he opened the door of the room which the fairies had told him not to enter.

In the room ho saw an ass. It had a saddle on its back, and jewelled' trappings. The

ass saidto him, * Mount my back, and I will take thee for a ride for a great distance in a

moment of time, and then I will bring thee safely back here.’ So the man got on its

hack, and the ass flew up to heaven, and when it came down again, it alighted in a forest.

It began to walk, about on a dunghill and to' eat the dirt. The man thought that

the ass was hungry, and got off to give it something to eat and drink. No sooner had

he dismounted than he fell into a deep sleep. When he awoke and opened his eyes, the

ass was no longer there, and he found himself in the very place where he had killed the

goat. He ran up to the woman, and asked her to send him back again to his home with

the fairies. She'replied, ‘ This is a difficult thing to do. If you will bring me your first-

. born son, I will be able toBend you there.’ As soon as she had finished, he went and

fetched his eldest son, and th6 woman made the boy stand on the platform on which

the goat had previously stood.) She. put a sword into the man’s hand and began to recite

her incantations. When the time ''came for her to make the sign to strike the mortal

blow, she snatched the sword from his hand, and said, ‘Thou brute; dost thou not yet

understand why my sister killed her child to please her lover ?
’

Except those received from the district of Muzaffargarh, all the remaining Laban!
specimens received from the Punjab are in the same language as that of those just

given. Further examples are therefore not necessary.

The specimens received from Muzaffargarh are quite different. This distriot is

separated from Bikaner by the north of the State of Bahawalpur, and the Muzaffargarh
Laban! specimens are in ordinaiy Bikaner!. A few lines from the commencement of

a folk-tale which in itself is not of great interest, and is moreover not very decent,

will show this.

£k saudagar saudag'ii-ne
.

gio. Saudagar-zadi
A merchant trade-for went. The-merohant's-wife

Padshahi-r6 wazir ek buddhi-ne kalie lago,

The-kinffdom-of tlie-wazir an old-woman-to to-say began,

dhur! jao, mare-la-re majlas - kara.’

near go, me-ioith intimacy make .’ •

ek“l! rahi.

alone remained.

‘saudagar-zadi

‘ the-inerchant'8-icife

It is unnecessary -to give more. It will be seen that the above is ordinaiy Bikaner!.
I may mention, howevgiythat in this dialect the word for ‘two’ is di, as in the Labkani
of the Central Provinces'. •<

•*
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LABANI OF GUJARAT.

As an example of the Labbani (locally called * Labani ’) of Gujarat, I give an

•extract from a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from the district of

-the Panch Mahals. It will he seen that it follows the Panjabi Labani in changing an<

initial h to g, Thus, led, of, becomes go, and Jcl, that, becomes gi. I have not found any

instances of the change of t to d,
which also occurs in the Panjab. As will be seen

from the specimen, the dialect is in other, respects a mixture of Gujarati and Malvi.

Amongst special peculiarities, we may notice the change of i to a in words like

dan for din, a day, and nalcahjo for nilcalyo, he went out. So, e becomes a in phaiAbo

for phera
bo, to journey. TJ becomes a in malalc for mulls, a country ; adau for uddu,

prodigal, and gamenjo for gwnayo, wasted. All these also occur in colloquial^Gujarati.

The usual postposition of the agent case is ne, but we have also ge in fi-ge- gamdyo,

he wasted. The demonstrative pronoun is ti, or vl

[No. 17.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

LABANI.

Central Group.

(District Panch Mahals.)

£k
One

dada-ge

Jather-to

do.’

give.

manakh-ge

man-to

kiyo

it-was-said

Paoblio

do

two

8b
that,

nana chhora-ne

the-younger ' son-by

u-ga

chhora tha. Tl-me-ga.

sons loere. Them-in-of

‘ mara bhag-go jo. . ;
mal ave - ti

1 my share-of what: property comes that

dada-ne mal-me-thl S-gi bhag

u-ga

him-of

ma-ge

me-to

pad

Afterwards him-of father-hy property-inf'om

dan

days

ne

and

kedo

afterwards
'

dur“ka

a-distant

S-ge

him-of

u-go

diyo. Thoda

toas-given. Afew
bhego kar-diyd,

collected was-made,

adau hoi

prodigal having-become him-by

u-ga kane sab ho-rlyo, no

him-of near all disappeared, and

tabe vi-ge
.

bhld pad*wa lagl.

then him-to distress to-fall began.

gayd, ne vf-gl sath mal-gayo.

he-went, and him-of with was-joined.

dukh-a cliar"wa ghalye melyo.

for hc-was-sent.

O-gi bhukhl

him-of . the-hnngry

nl

nana

the-younger

him-of share having-divided

chhora-ne sab mal

son-by all property

malalc phar8wa nakalyo.

country to-journey he-went-out .

mal gamayo.

the-property loas-sguandered•

malak-me

the'-country-in

Tabe Sna

Then that

bbari kal

a-heavy famine

malak-ga lok

oountry-of a-person

Ne
And

Jab

When

padyd,

fell,

kane

near
r*

Une

swine feeding

u-ga-th! yo

he

JBy-him

DukTya
The-sioine

kokb

i!-ge ap-ga khet-me

himfor Ms-oion field-in

jo kbabakl kbatl,

what food nsed-to-eat,

bbaifto ;
pan u-ge

that-offrom

. ?.gc
diyo

Mm-to it-was -given not.

Icily he-used-to-fill; but ' that-asfor
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BAHROPIA.

The Bahrupias or Mahtams are a tribe who have settled in the Punjab districts of

Gujrat and Sialkot. A few, also, are found in the State of Kapurtkala. They have a

dialect of their own, of which the following speakers have been returned for this

Survey :

—

Sialkot

Gujrat

Kapurtkala

. 1,500

1,302

Total . 2,872

Their own tradition is that they came from Rajputana with Raja Man Singh on

the occasion of his expedition to Kabul (A.D. 1587), and that some of them settled in

the neighbourhood of their present seat on his return from that country.

There is a Bakrup sub-tribe of the Labanas of the Punjab, and Sir Denzil Ibbetson1

has pointed out that the Labanas and Mahtams closely resemble each other.

Their language is nearly the same as that of the Lablianis of Berar, i.e., it is based

on the dialects spoken in Northern Gujerat (of Bombay) and in South-Western

Rajputana. It hence differs somewhat from the Labani of the Punjab, which, as we

have seen, is more nearly connected with Bagri.

As specimens"of this dialeot, I give a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and

an account of tlie'origin of the'tribe as narrated by a Bakrupia. Both come from Sialkot.

It will be seen that the language differs but slightly from Berar Labhanl, except that

it is freely mixed with Panjabi. ^ The specimens received from Gujrat are similar, but

have a stronger admixture of that' language. No specimens have been received from
Kapurtkala.

The following are the principal characteristics by which we can compare the

language of the specimens with the Labliani of Berar.

There is a tendency to metathesis, or the interchange of consonants in the same

word. Thus, icaheli for haveli, a mansion.

There is the usual oblique form in e for nouns ending in consonants. Thus

the dative of Lahbr, Lahore, is Ldhore-ne ; so ghare-thd, from the house. Strong

masculine' nouns with a bases end, as usual, in b, with an oblique form in a. Thus,

ghdro, a horse, oblique singular ghord. The postposition of the genitive is rb (with

the usual changes), and that of the dative, re, rd, or ne. The case of the agent may take

ne, but, as often as not, drops it.
....

Note the form di, not do, for ‘ two.’ This is characteristic of Labhani.

As for the pronouns, there are a few peculiar forr“\,.In the first two personal

pronouns, mat is ‘I’ and ‘by me,’ and ta i or tu is f tVnd fomm-ru-, -,a>> Trregiilar

is mimi for mat vl, even I. The genitives are prope ghare-mai na-jjan « .Berar),

but they are often written mahro or mdhar and tdhrtror ’ f^se-iu not-ioe (i.e. I)-may-go:

noun of the third person is v, its' oblique form, and a.7' Oh ap°ne bap-ne
‘This is ai. <7a7, by whom; rated. JSy-Mm his-own father-td

. Outlines of Panjdb Ethncsraphy, §§ 494,^^idmat kaV‘
t5 ralPto’-chllg

;

..
' /nnfK, RPrmop dnir " "biinn -m «
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Tlie present tense of the verb substantive is as usual in Labhani. TJius

Singular. Plural.

1
|

chliu or chhe. chha or chhe.

2
|

chhe. chhS or chlie.

3 1 chhe. 1

chhe.

Note that chhe can be used for any person and in both numbers. It is also used

for the past tense, as in the first sentence of the Parable and in many other passages in

the specimens. The Gujarati forms hato and to are also freely used.

The conjugation -of the finite verb is the same as that of Berar Labhani. "We may
note the Gujarati form geld as well as giyo

,
for ‘ he went.’

We have a peculiar negative in natar detd, was not giving. '

.
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LABaNI.- :

w ' ',,ri

Bahrupia Diawsct, (Lisprigt Sialkot.)

Specimen I.

Ik ad“mi»re di beta chhe.

One man-to tico sons were.

puchhyb, ‘re bait,- jo

asked, * 0 father , whatever

hisso hand dino.’

Eh-de-mai-16 ’ nnnbko beta bau-ne

These-of-in-from the-younger son the-father-to
'H '

maliro hisso chhe, manne de-de.’ Oh-nG-

yny share is, me-to

Q-to beta nanho sab

J* having-divided it-ivas-given.’ Sis son younger all

rakh-lido, dfirS-re mulkh cbale-giyo. Utbhe

kept, far-of country toent-aioay. There

< sab ap'no mal-mada ujar-dino.

:dl Ms-own property was-sqnandered-away.

ujar-dino, oh m«Jkhe-mai bare

pets-squandered-away, that country-in a-great

[yd. Oh mul^-re •
. .

sljahe-paii gelo

;

give.’ Sim-by

kai lido,

anything took,

ja-ke bboire

gone-having bad

Jad Q sab

When by-him all

kai psryo
;

u

famine fell ; he

shahe

'

% /m Y a-wealthy-man-near he-went ; by-the-wealthy-man

oh-ne melyo. V kah“to-to ‘ jo

‘ n-for he-was-sent. Se saying-was ‘ what

^ia-liyu.’ Oh-ne- koi kai

\ay-eat.’ Sim-to anyone anything

phir . 8 kihyo, ‘mahre

then by'him' it-was-said,
1my
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bap-re kinal naukar-cbakar glinre-tka kati kliave-ckhe ;
mai itte

fathcr-to how-many servants ihe-house-from loaves eating-are ; I here

bliukko maru-cbliS. Jlai ap'ne kiipe-pai jaiyu, oli-ne ja-kf}

of-hunger dying-am. I my-oton father-near will-go, liim-to gone-having

kabyn, “be bau, mnT ntfnmne-ro gunnh kido, taliro liute bln

i.X-uill-say ,
“ 0 father, by-me hcaven-of sin was-done, of-lhcc for also

'

kido, abe mai taliro beta nabl banb, jo tabar naukar-cbakar

il-ws-done, now I thy son not may-become, who thy servants

7
dike, oli-re mafak mannf; rakb.” ’ Plrir ufh-ke ap*no bap-pal

arc, thosc-of like me keep." ’ Then arisen-having his-own fathcr-n°ar

ii-giyo. U aje dur-lii bato, ob-ne dOkli-ke baii-ne baro dareg

he-came. He yet far-even was, him-to sccn-having thc-falhcr-to great pity

. ay5 ;
dnur-ke ob-ne gale lngur-lido, li-ro mull miitbo cbuniyo.

came; run-having him-to on-thc-nccl; Jic-wos-cipplicd, his face forehead mas-kissed.

O-re beta kftliyo, ‘ re bau, maT tabre to nsbmane-ro gunab

Him-to thc-son said, ‘ 0 father, hy-mc thce-of and heaven-of sin

kido, abe mnT laiq nabl, jo taliro beta banO.’ Oli-re bap

mas-done, now 1 worthy (am) -not, that thy son I-may-lccomc.' Jlis father

kal’ o, ‘ clmtig cliatig knp’rii liy-ao, oli-ne lag’ni-diyo; ob-re batbe-mai cbliap,

’ sat' 'good-good clothes bring, him-to put-on ; his hand-in a-rinq,

fe pago-ie jnttl gliala-diyo; trade bak*ra liy-ao, to oh-ro jiiaf’kfi knro, te

and on-fcct shoes pul-on ; big he-goat bring, and il-of killing do, and

ral-ko khatva, fe bar kkusbi kara. Eh mabro beta mar-giyo-to,

united-having let-us-caf, and a-great joy let -us-make. This my son dead-gone-mas,

~r«bo ji-pnryo-chllf;
;

guma-giyO-to, abe lab-paryo-clilie.’ Pher oh kbugljT

now alive-becomc-is ; lost-gone-was, now fottnd-bccqmc-is' Then they happiness

karo lag.

to-do began.

Oh-ro trade beta paili-mni bate. .Tad ghare-de-nere
His elder son thc-ficld-in mas. Jpihen thr-housc-of-near he-cut 'P

‘on crrUnlr-r. ir a*.- i - , _ / O'nSch°no «abalyo. U ekx-nnukar-ne bubi-ko l
n
~
lc
''*Vmay take

dancing was-heard. By-him onc-scrvant-lo callcd-having it-Hm-r/l

kr? clille e ’ IJliO kaliyo, 'taluG bliai ayo-chlio, tabre I

what is?' By-him it-mas-said, ‘ thy
, brother come-is, (by-) thy / personal

jlitit'kayo-cblie
; ib-tvasto^ ob-ne '-blialo-ck/"

~
,ix_ payo-ehbe, Irregular

camcdzto-be-Mlled-is ; thn-for him-for safe/f
5'™11

«>^"*>-Eerar),

liojO; unlie cliab kido ai. « nn'n/P*5’’” not-we (i.e. l)-may-gu.

p. ± :

ih-irastuv ob-ne -- blialo-cbr'
'To_ payo-ehbn Irregular

thn-for hhn-for sqfe/^'
min 7 <,-/^'’°-Eerar),

camcdzto.be-Mlled-is ; thn-for him-for safe/f
u'™11 7 ^"o-Eerar),

liojO; uulie cliab kido ai, ' ap“m7
nof-toe (i.e. l)-may-gu.

became; lo-him wish was-made this, * mv-o^' Ob ap°u6 bap-ne

Ok-re kap kakar a-ke -f"
^ rated. By-him h's-oicn father-to'

His by-father^ out comc-having Us, §§ 43i,Nr kbblmat kai'to rak’tO-ckhu
;

jarvab dinO, ‘dekVle re, mai t/ iong^. service doir --n

;

reply was-given, f scf ' O, 1 '

'

a. Z
1* * *
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BANJARl of saharanpur.

We may note the following peculiarities of the Banjaii of Saharanpur :
—

4s in Northern Gujarat, a cerebral l is represented by r. Thus, Ml, famine,

becomes r.

As usual the nominative of strong a-bases ends in o, with an oblique form in a.

Thus, ghorb, a horse, oblique form, ghord. Nouns ending in consonants have an oblique

form in e. Tims, mdl, property
;
genitive mdle-ro : mullfc, a country ; locative, mullee-re-

mat, in a country : bat, a thing : bate-re, for a thing.

The usual case postpositions are—agent, ne

;

dative-accusative, re, as in gawd-re, to

a man ;
u-re, him. Sometimes we have the Gujarati ne, as in noha

re-ne, to a servant.

Tor the genitive we generally have rd (oblique ret, feminine ri). When it agrees with

a noun in the locative, it becomes re. Sometimes we have the Gujarati no, as in

u-nb, of him. Tor the locative we have mat, usually suffixed to the locative of the

genitive, as in mtdlie-re-indi, in a country.

The word for ‘ two ’ is di, as in Berar, not do.

The Pronouns generally are as in Berar. Manahi or manehe, is ‘ to me.’ The word

for ‘ he ’
is u or lobhb. * One’s own ’ is ap-ro. Ap is also used to mean ‘ we,’ including

the person addressed. Its genitive is then ap-ro , and its dative ap-re.

The Present tense of the Verb Substantive is conjugated as follows :

—

Sing. Plur.

1 ehhu or chhe chha or chhe.

0 chhe chhS or chhe.

3
•

J

chhe chhe, chhai.

,
It will be observed that chhe can be used for all persons in both numbers.

The Past Tense is the Malvi tho, was. Its feminine is tin. We should expect its

masculine plural to be thd, but in the places where it occurs the ordinary Hindostani

the is used instead. In other parts of the United Provinces chhe is also employed for"

the past tense.

The Finite verb is as in Berar. The definite present is formed by suffixing the

auxiliary verb to the simple present, and not to the present participle. Thus, marU-chhS,
I am dying.

The Past Participle does not take y. Thus, Italio, not leakyb, said.

The Conjunctive Participle usually takes the suffix ti or thin (compare the" Berar •

tani, Central Provinces thani). Thus, chhadd-ti, having left ; Icar-thin, having done ;

and many others. We have also a form like delchin, having seen. Compare Gujarati
marine, having struck. •

- \

' The Rajasthani negative kd-ni, occurs.
;

Transitive verbs in the past tense generally, but not always, have the subject in the

'

agent case. „ _ .
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Central Group.

banjakl

(District Saharanpur.)

Specimen I.

Bk
One

gaora-re

rnan-to

di bitta the. Unho-mai-se

tico sons were. Them-in-from

loliar’ka-ne

the-younger-hy

bau-se kaho, *ai bahu, manaki jo male-ro bate

the-father-to U-toas-saicl,
e O father, to-me what property-of share

polioche-cldie, maneke de.’ Jadhe u-no mal bat

arrives, to-me give.' Then him-of the-property having-divided

ap-ro

Ms-oton

tliora (lino

a-few clays

ek dure-re

a distance-of

mal

property

picblie

afterwards

mulkc-m3i

country-in

badmasi-ml

misconduct-in

dind. Aur

was-given. And

kav-tbln,

made-having,

uthe

there

kharack kar-dino, jadhe wobo

expended loas-made, then that

paro. Aur u jadhe kangal ho-gayo,

fell. And he when needy became,

leal bill na mho, jad u

anything even not remained, then he

lohar'ka bitta-ne jama

the-yonnger son-by collection

safar

journey

kho-dino.^

ivas-lost.

Iddho, aiu*

loas-made, and

Aur jadhe saro

And when all

nralke-re-mal

country-of-in

aur

and

ek

bare

a-great

u-re

him-of

kore-re

landlord-of

kar

famine

pas

near

dhai

near

lago. Wok kor apTa kliet5-mal

having-gone attached-himself

•

That landlord Ms-own felds-in
t

sur ckugawa bliejo, aur u-ne yeh bate-re ’ chair

m

swine to-feed sent, and him-by this thing-for wish
!

thl Ice un chuda§-se jinhQ-ne sur khate-the ap-ro

teas that those hushs-ioith which the-swine eating-werc Ms-own

pet bliare, par ivoh chhdra-ne koi na deto-tho.

belly
,

he-may-fdl, but that boy-to any-one not giving-was.

Jadhe hosh-mai a-thln kaho ke, ' mhare bau-re

Then sense3-in come-having U-toas-saicl that,
£ my father-to

kit'ra mehentiyo-re batl thl, aur mai bhuko ruaru-cbhu.

how-many servants-lo bread was. and I hungry dying-am.

Mai uth-thin ap-re b&u dktl jau-chhu, aur ntlie

I arisen-having my-own father near going-cm, and there


